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EMERGENCY TARIFF AND ANTIDUMPIN(,

XONDAYi APRIL 18, 1921.

UMrr& STATRi~ SuZ*ArZ,
Co-MMT'r Ow FwAmck~

. Washinton, D. C.
The committee met in executive session in Room 310, Senate

Office Building, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at 10.30 o'clock
a. m., Hon. Boies Penrose presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose chapmann), McCumber, Smoot, La
Follette, Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder and Simmons.

Present, also: Mr. John E. Walker, Chief of the Senate Branch
of the Legislative Drafting Service. I

The committee proceeded to the consideration of House bin 2435,
which is in full as follows:

[. R. 2433, Sixty-seventh Congress, fisnt ueeslo.

AN ACT Imposing temporary duties upon certain agricultural products to meet present emermeucJcs,
and to provide reenue; to regulate commerce with foreign countries; to prevent dumping of forei
merehand on the markets of the United States; to reulate the value of foreign money; and for oter
purpose ,

Be it enacted by Mhe Senate and House of Representatives of the (Jited Statea of America
in Congress assembled,

EMBROJENCY TARIFF, m

That on and after the day following the passage of this act, for the period of six
months, there shall be levied, collected, arid upon the following articles, when
imported from any foreign country into the United States or into any of its possersions
(except the Philippine Islands, the Virgin Islands, and the islands of Guam and
Tutuila), the rates of duty which are prescribed by this section, namely:

1. Wheat, 35 cents per bushel.
2. Wheat flour and semolina, 20 per centum ad valorem.
3. Flaxaced, 30 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds.
4. Corn or maize, 15 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds.
5. Beans, provided for mi paragraph 197 of the act entitled "An act to reduce tariff

duties -nd to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," approved
October 3, 1913, 2 cents per pound.

6. Peanuts or ground beans, 3 cents per pound.
7. Potatoes, 25 cents per bushel of sixty pounds.
8. Onions, 40 cents per bushel of fifty-oven Vounde.
9. Rice, cleaned, 2 cents per pourd, except rice cleaneu' for use in the manufacture

of canned foods, on which the rate of duty shall be I cent per pound, uncleaned rice,
or rice free of the o ter hull und still haviiu- the itner cuticle on, It Cents per pound;
rice flour, and rico meal, and rico broken which ,-i1 pa Ahrough a number twelve
wire sieve cf a ind precsribed by the Secretary Gf the Treasury, one-fourch of ] cent
per pouid; raddy, or rico having the outer hull on, thr,-fo ar's of 1 cont per potnd.

10. Lemons, 2 cenls fkw round,
.1. 1,ils: Peant 26 e # '%mit" r iallon; Auuc-)Udq cocauu ad Soya .can, 20 cents

per lmfion; olive,-4 vu Ms p or gf1fon in hillk, 50 ctq'r eor gA lon in containers of iem'
han fio gallois.

12" Cattlo, 40 j-r cntuia aValoem



'6 F 1BNCY TARIFF ANJ) ANTIDUMPING.

13. Sheep: One year old or over, $2 per head; lew than one year old, $1 per head.
14. Fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, 2 cents per pond. Meath

of all kinds, prepared or preserved, not specially provided for heroin, 25 per centum
ad valorem.

15. Cattle .and sheep and other steck. imported for breeding purposes shall be
adfittod free of duty.

16. Cotton having a staple of one and three-eighths inches or more in length, 7
cents per pound.

17. Wanufactures of which cotton of the kind provided for in paragraph 16 is the
component material of chief value, 7 cents per pound, in addition to the rates of
duty impe thereon by existing law.

Is. Wool. commonly known as clothing wool, including hair of the camel, angora
goat, and alpaca, but not such wools as are commonly known as carpet wools: Un-
washed, 15 cents per pound; washed, 30 cents per pound; scoured, 45 cents per
pound. Unwashed wools shall be considered such as shall have been shorn from
the animal without any cleaning; washed wools shall be considered Ruch as have
been washed with water only on the animal's back or on the skin; wools washed in
any other manner than on the animal's back or on the skin shall be considered as
scoured wool. On wool and hair provided for in this paragraph, whih, is. sorted
or increased in value by the rejection of any part of the onginal .fleece, the, duty
shall be twice the duty to which it would otherwise be subject, but not more than
45 cents per pound.

19. Wool and hair of the kind provided for in paragraph 18, when advanced in any
manner or by any process or manufacture beyond the washed or scoured condition,
and manufactures of which wool or hair of the kind provided for in paragraph 18 is
'the component material of chief value, 45 cents per pound in addition to the rates of
duty imposed thereon by existing law.

26. Sugars, tank bottoms, sirups ane juice, melada, concentrated imelada,
concrete and concentrated moles testing by the polariacope not above seventy-
five degrees, one and sixteen one-hundredths of I cent per pound, and for every
additional degree shown by the polar8scopic tet, four one-hundredths of 1 cent per
pound additional, and fraction of a degree in proportion; molasses testing not above
forty degrees, 24 per cpntum ad valorem; testing above forty degrees and not above
fifty-.ix degrees, 31 cent per gallon; testing above fifty-six degrees, 7 cents per gallon;
sugar drainings and sugar sweepings shall be subject to duty as molasses or sugar,
as the cese may be, according to polariscopic test.

21. Butter, and substitutes therefor, 6 cents per pound.
22. Cheese, and substitutes therefor, 23 per centurn ad valorem.
23. Milk, fresh. 2 cents per gallon; cream, 5 cents per gallon.
24. Milk, preserved or condensed, or sterilized by heating or other processes,

including weight of immediate coverings, 2 cents per pound; sugarof milk, 5 centsper pound.p5. Wrapp tobacco and filler tobacco when mixed or packed with more than 15

per centum of wrapper tobacco, and all leaf tobacco the product of, two or more coun-
tries or dependencies when mixed or packed together, if untemmod, $2.35 per pound'
if stemmud, $3 per pound; filler tobacco not specially provided for in this section, if
unstefumed, 35 cents per pound; ifastemmed, 50 cents per pound.

The t rm "wrapper tobacco' as used'in thi section means that quality of leaf
tobacco which has the requisite color, texture, and burn, and is of sufficient size for
cigar wrappers, and the term "filler tobacco" means all other leaf tobacco.

26. Agples, 30 cents per bushel.
27. C erres in a raw state, preserved i brine or otherwise, 3 cents per pound.
28. Olives, in solutions, 25 cents per gallon; olives, not in solutions, 3 cents per

pound.
Szo. 2. The rates of duty imposed by section 1 (except under paragraphs 17 and

19) in the cawe of articles on which a rate of duty is impose by existing law, shall be
in lieu oftsuch rate of duty duing the six months' period referred to in section 1.

Skc. 3. After the expiration of the six months' pe-iod referred to in section I,. the
rates of duty upon the ar6i6ceo therehi enumerated shad to thos c, it ny, mposed
thereon by existing law.

Suo. 4. The duties imposed by thio title shall bo levied, colicted, and paid on the
same baio, in the kame manner, and subject tW fiewme provisions of law, including
Ponaltes, a3 tbh duties inpo d by su e at of 191d3

Sue. 5. That this itle s 11he ch cit] as ho "E rgeancy TariW Aot."
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• ,itedTis,

Sze. 201. That the term "United States" wherever used in this title shall meau
the United States and any Territory or place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, except
he Philpine Islands, the islands of Guam and Tutuila, the Virgin Isla ds, and the

Panama usnal Zone.I S..202. That the term I"person, wherever used in this title, meaanad includes
any individual, panership, coxr otion, association, or other body.

8zo. 203. That the term 'foreign home value," wherever used in this title means
the value plus the cost, when not included in such value, of packing and p g
charges, at which such or similar merchandim comparable theftewith in mial
quality and use is freely offord, for sale in the prindcipal market or markets of the
country of exportation for consumption or use in mid country in the ordinary course
of trade and in the usual or far average wholesale quantities that the same kind or
clais provided for in this title W freely offered for sale in the United States, and shall
not include any excise tax levied against such merchandise.

Sac. 204. That the words "the value to countries other than the United States,"
wherever used in this title, mean the value plus the cost, when not included in auch
vaitue, of packing and packing charges at which such or similar merchandise compar-
able therewith in material quality, and use is freely offered for exportation to-coun-
tries other than the Unite States, in the principal market or markets of the country
of exportation, in the ordinary course of trade afd in the usual or fair average whole-
sale quantities that the same kind or clan provided for in this title is sold in
the Uaited States: Provided, That any import dutie rebated or not paid by reason of
the exportation of such merchandise from the country of production or sale to the
country other th%n the United States shall be added to the export price.
SSEc. 205. That the term "cot of production" wherever used ii this title means

the cost of labor ard material of the merchandise exported to the United States at
the time of production plus the actual general expenses and a profit which is usually
and ordinarily added. to the cost of labor, material, packing charges, and general
expenses by manufacturer in the country of production of merchandise similar in
material and production or manufacture.

Szc. 206 That the term "sales price" wherever used in this title menns-,-,
(a) The price plus the cost, when not included in such price, of the package and

the packing cha at which the person in the foreign country or his agent sells the
merchandise to the person in the United States or his agent: Pided, That the
person in the United States has no financial or other interest in the business of the
person in the country of exportation shipping or selling the merchandise to the per-
son in the United States.

(b) If it shall appear to the 3stisfaction of the appraiser, or the person acting as
such, that the person in the United States. buying directly or through his agent in
the United States or through a foreign agent, has any financial or other interest in
the business of the person in the county of ex, rtation shipping or selling the mer-
chandise to the person in the United States, the appraiser or the person, actkng as
such will %eeire from, the person in the United States his sale price in the United

'States of the imported merchandise plus the coot, when not included in such price,
of the package and the, packing charges, aad copare this price after due allowance

Jim been made for all expenses included in said price incurred from the place of
manufacture or purchase in the foreign country to the place of delivery in the United
States with the sales price that, the person importing the merchandise pays or has
agreed to pay to the foreign shipper, manufacturer, or owner and report to the col-
lector as the sales price the lower of the two.
_' (c) If the merchandise imported into the Uvitd States has boen procured from the
foreign owner, manufacture, or hipper otherwise than by purchase, the ales price
phs the cost, when not included in such price, of the package and the packing charges
will be the price at whid the person importing tho merchandise sells or agies to sod
the uierchandise in the rUnited Staics plus the cwt, when not - bided in such price,
of the package and the par 6gch !rq, packed reatv] for shyment, either prior or
suibequent to tho date ofimportation, ce all expongms, included in said price incurred
rom the p1ace of thipmeut or mnanume, ac o in the foreign c tu tr- to the place. of

dolivcry An Mo United <'tatee.
'.c. 247. Tb.; whenever, merchanditw- whotho rutiaie or free, aexportode, thotued Stawt, #A kind or claM identical or ,mpa-abie in atel quality, or use

with a kind or claw made or produced wholly or in pert in the Unitoi orate, O with
a kind or elam sold in competition with merchandise made or produced wholly or in

I!
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par in the United States, and the sales price of an -such is less than the foreign home
value, or in the absence of such value is Jew than t e value to countries other than the
United States, or in the absence of both such -values is less than the cost of production,
there shall be levied, collected, and paid in addition to the duties on imported mer-
,chandise prescribed by law a s duty in an amount equal to the difference, at the
tim of exportation, between the said sales price and the foreign home value or. the
value in the countries other than the United States or the cost of production whkh-
ever may be the highest, as the case may be: Provided, That whenevr the solesprice
of merchandise imported into the United States, which has been procured from the
foreignowner, manifacturer, shipper, oragent oterwa than by purchae, is.not at the

-time. of entry for consumption fixed or agreed to be fixed and deitbrain, a bond shall
be given under regulations to be prescribd bythe Secretary of the Treaury, on di-
tiofed that upon and as soon as the saes price thereof shall be fixed and determined by
bens fide sl or agrement for sale notice shall be given and evidence therof sub-
mitted that the additional duties herein provided will, as ascertained, fixed,,and

.liquidated, be paid: Providedfurer, That no We or pretended sale or sales shall beheld to estabi 'value s a herein provided; and that to constitute any such, having

regad to the customs and usages of'trade, there muat be a reasonably extended and
continued course of sales in substantial wholesale quantities sold or offered for sale to
,all purchasers on equal terms under like conditions.

Sice. 208. That the appra!sr, or the person acting as such, shall r port and r turn
to the collector his "deiion" as to the foreign home value, or the value to countries
other than the United States, or the cost of production, as the case may be, and the
ales price. That the collectoror person acang as such shall ascertain, fix, and
liquidate the amount of additional duties herein provided, which action hall be
deemed and held to be the "decision" of the collector.

Sic. 209. That the provisions of section 3 of an Act entitled "An Act to reduce
tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes,
approved October 3, 1913, and of the Judicial Code, relating to the authority duties,
and decisions of appraising officers, general appraisers, and appea from the decisions
thereof, and of the Board of General Appraisers, and to the duties and decisions bf
collectors, protests of the decisions thereof, and to appeals from the deciaions of a
board of general apprier to the United States Court of CQtoms Appeals shall be,
and the aae are hereby, made applicable to the "decision" of the apr digr and
collector by this title authorized and provided.

Sze. 210. That if any peron engaged in the manufacture, production, or importation
of merchandise into the United Sates or engaged in dealing in such imported mer-
chandise, directly or indirectly, shall fail or refuse to submit for inspection of a duly
accredited investigating officer of the United States upon request so to do from or by
the collector, appraiser general appruiser, Board of General Appraisers, or any person
duly acting as or for such, or any o er officer of theUnited States customs duly author-
ized by law, any or all of his books or records, accounts, documents, or other papers
pertaining to the value or classification of any such imported merchandise, then the
Secretary of the Trtaury, while such failre or refusal continues, shall direct the col-lector of customs to withhold delivery of the particular importation the subject of
investigation and also prohibit the future importation of any merchandise into the
United' States, directly or indirectly, by or for the individuals, partnerships, corpo-
rations, or associations, their agents or representatives, so refusing, and by or for the
particular ;ndividuals, partnerships, corporations, or association., their agents or
representatives, importing the particular merchandise into or exporting the ame to
the United States, and if the importer or his agent shall continue to refuse to comply
with the requirements of this title for a period of one year from the date of importation,
the collector shall cause the imported merchandise to be sold at public auction as in
the case of soi ed goods.

Szc. 211. "Ta the statement accompan =l g the Lvoice, or statement in the form
of an invoice, of morehandie decibed in - eton 207 of this title, shabll contain, in
addition to &e facts and det ila required by existing law, the foreign home value, or,
in the abence of such value, the value to counwres other than the United States, or,
in the aboonce of both such value, the coLt of producion, aa tho ca" may be., That
the declamtior i bo filed with al aa par ti the Ontry ShAll d koh, ii uaddit~it
the facts and repails required by exisUng law whether or not tho Merchandise h04.
been sold or agreM to be mild; and if wt o whkiF, th" y1am wheoro th ine when,
and prieo at which &aid irte :hVndise ws ,%)Id or agreed 1o bo %Ald.

gro. A2. That if any persmo engaged in tho nandactijr , production or uro3or a-
ofdicandise m ti United the a g or r ecivo a obato or couco u oa

tem the milea price, whoroby the Uoited Stgis# .sm Ito depri-vd cof dhe hqwf duties:
or any portion theeof au.ruing upon the me-,e handino or any portion Lhereof, witbv
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OtL notf1ying t119 Collector 01 such rebate or congewlion frm ti.lspie tirntme ol entry o gwrs he upon cQnicton be Alned for each ofrt esujnotAxceedn $,, .or be imprioed for a time not Oxc6edihg two yars, -i 'bth,
Sthe dicreton of the Ilourt; and the Collector of customs, or the s actig as

such, at t~epot wher such marhandie shall. have been entered shall have. 0,
power, aWd is 4ereby authorized, to reliquidatos ouch eiry and an* daty, 48 IWO-vded by this tle or by axistng law, upn ouch m. bandie, and any prov o
exiing law inconsistent, with this prove 0n' is hereby accordingly amended.

Sao. 218. That the special.dut herein provided for shall be treated in all respct
as regular customs dutiin within the meaning of section 2977 and 3015'of the Revied
Statute and PFrgrph 0 of section 4 of.tie tariff act of October 8, 1910, and all ot4irstatutes. provide for rawback customs duties upon exportation 92 ,imported m.
chanase or artc es manu actured or produced in the Umted States with the use ofimported merchandise. -'. . .. ... :

Sz. 214. That section 25 of anact entitled "An act to reduce taxation, to pio'ide
revenue for the Government, and for other p .urposes," approved August 27, 1894, be,
and is hereby, aiaended by adding thereto a further proviso, so as to read, when po
amended, as follows:

"S c. 25. That th e value of foreign coin as expressed in the money of account of
the United States shall be that of the pure metal of such coin of standard value; and
-the values of the standard coins in circiflation of the various nations of the world shall
be estimated quarterly by the Director of the Mint and be proclaimed by the Secretary
of the Treas immediately after the passage of this act and thereafter quarterly on
the lt ay, of Janua.y Aprl,' July, and October in each year. And the values so
-proclaimed shall be folowed mu estimating the value of all foreign merchandise ex-
ported to the United States during the quarter for which the value is proclaimed, and
the date of the consular certification of any invoice shall, for the purpoes of thiR section,be considered the date of exportation: Providd, That the Secretary of the Treasury
may order the reliquldation of any entry at a different value, whenever satisfactory
evidence -shall be produced to him showing that the value in United States currency
of the foreign money specified in the invoice was at the date of certification at least
10 per centuni more or less than the value proclaimed during the quarter in which
the consular certlfication occurred: Providid furthq, That in the estimation and
.quidation of duties upon any imported merchandise the collector of customs, or

person acting as such, shallnot in any case estimate the depreciation in currency at
more than 661 per centum."

Sc. 215. That this title shall be cited as the "Antidumiping act."Szc. 216. That the Secretary-of the Treasury in authorizedan directed to prescribe
such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement of this title.

Passed the House of Representatives April 15, 1921.
Attest: Wu. Tm=z PAG,

The CHAamUm. Mr. Walker, the committee is in executive session
and has before it House bill 2435. Will you please proceed and state
in your own way, briefly as may be, the principal provisions of the
bill, making such explanations and suggestions as you deem helpful?

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN E. WALKER, CHIEF, LEGISLA-
TIVE DRAFTING SERVICE, UNITED STATES SENATE.

Mr. WALKER. The bill defines dumping to be the sale of identical
or comparable imported merchandise by a foreign producer or
exporter for exportation to the United States at less than (1) the
foreign sei price for-home consumption; or (2) if there is no
-such price, at less than the foreign selling p rice for export to countries
other than the United States; or (3) if Creis neither of the afore-'
mentioned foreign selling prices, then at less than the cost of pro-
duction of the imported merchandise. i m

In order to constitute dumping the import merchandise mustbe of a kind or class identical or comparable in material, quality,
or use with (1) a kind or class made or produced, wholly or M .part
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'in the United States, or (2) a kind or class sold in competition with
merchandise made or produced wholly or in part in the United States.

It appears that before the foreign selling price for home Consurnp-
tion or for exportation to foreign countries other than the United
States can be used, the merchandise must be sold in the same usual
wholesale quantities fo- such purposes as in the case of sales in the
United States. It is stated that in many cases merchandise is sold
in larger wholesale quantities in the principal markets of the United
States than in the case of wholesale sales abroad to other countries
or in the country of production and that in such cases it would be
necessary to determine the cost of production because the mer-
chandise was not sold in the United States in similar wholesale
quantities. It has been suggested that a provision could be incor-
porated in the bill authorizing proper adjustments in the foreign
market value in such cases. See section 202, subdivisions (b) and (c)
of proposed alternative draft.

Senator SImMoNs. Are there three alternative steps in determining
the special dumping duty ?

Mr. WALKER. There are three steps, Senator.
First. If the merchandise is sold in like wholesale quantities in the

country of production for consumption in that country and in Amer-
ica, the difference between such selling prices is the additional duty
imposed.

The second step is, if there is not such a selling ce for home con-
sumption, then the dumping duty is the difference between the sellingprice in the country of production for export to countries other than
the United States and the price at which it is sold to the United
States purchaser.

The third step is, if the article is only sold for export to the United
States, then the dumping duty is the difference between the cost of
production in the foreign country and the selling price for export to
the United States.

Senator SMOOT. Does it apply also to the free list?
Mr. WALKER. It applies to both dutiable and free articles.
Senator SIMMONS. Ts this dumping duty added ?
Mr. WALKER. It is in addition to the duties imposed under existinglaw.'"
Senator McCumBER. Do you include in the cost of production a

reasonable profit?
Mr. WALKER. That is provided for in the bill and also in the cost-

of-production definition under existing law.
Senator SmooT. In respect of the free list, explain how it operates

on the goods coming in on that basis.
Mr. WALKER.. In the case of goods on the free list, no duty is im-

posed under existing law, and the only d&_Iy in such cases would bo
the special dumping duty.

Senator SMOOT. What would ihat be
Air. W., KR. The duty is tho difference between 0.) th zielling t

price for home consumption in the country of prodc ion, or (2) the
3e1ig price for export to coutries other tha e Jh nid Sta", ore
(3) the costo prectvOD, imthe case my bo, aad tho 9-31iig irc
for expert, to America.

Senator McCumn. If ther is no difference, there is no duty ?
Mr. WALxIER. That is correct.

- '., I "i "
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Senator McC'uximR. We are basing it on'the cost of, pr6duction,
as I understand it, where there is no fixed market price in the country
of production for home consumption or no exportation from, the
country of production to 4ountries other, than the United States.-

XV'.-ALKH Yessir.
Senator McCtmMEu. You say in the definition of the cost of pro-

duction a reasonable profit is owed I
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCUMBER. Who determines what is the reasonable

profitI
Mr. WALKER. It would be necessary for a special agent of the

United States to determine that from the books of the foreign pro-
ducer, and as the bill is drafted now, the definition requires the
determination of the cost of production of the specific article im-
ported.

Seiator SmMoNS. Did I understand, Wfr. Walker, thut this
principle was only to be invoked where there was no similar market
price in the country of production I

Mr, WALKER. That is true.
Senator StaMONS. And where there was no export price to a

country other than the United States?
-Mr. WALKER. That is true.
Senator SnmmoNs. The question arises in my mind, who is, in a

case like that, to determine the reasonable profit. I understand you
to say it is an administrative olicer of the United States, but is not
that a very dangerous discretion to impose in the administrative
officer without any rules or standards of measure?I Mr. WALKER. As the bill is drafted now, it is necessary to deter-
mine the cost of materials and labor, the other general expenses
overhead and the like, and the usual profit in the manufacture o
such articles. It is not drafted in quite as liberal a manner as the
method provided for determining the cost of production under the
present customs administrative act.

Senator SIMMoNs. But you give the administrative agency who
is to determine what is the reasonable profit no rule to measure,
reasonable profit by- it is absolutely arbitrary.

Senator SMOOT. (nly under regulations as provided in the bill,
as promudgated by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. WALKER. There is one other qualification to use as a guide in
determining the usual profit: The bill provides that an amount is
to be added for profit which is usually added by manufacturers
producing similar materials or similar -nerchandise.

The CHAMRMAN. I do not want to t- discourteous, and I hope the
committee will pardon the suggestion, but I am impressed with the
fact that of en the purpose of hearing is destroyed by the com-
mittee mnarrics the statement of tho witness by. mterruptinG him.
So far as possIle I appeal to the committee, would it not bebetter
to reserve questions until the witness is through and then ask hiim
all the questions desimd by members . hope Mr. Walker will be
penmwitled to go ahead and then nemberA of tie Co-mi tev ask him
all the questions d siredo

Senator SIMMONso I am perfectly willing to conform myself to
the sugestion which the chairman makes, but I believe in making
these fundamental statements about the r4,i of measuring the duty
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that is to be imposed, that it would be more apt to get at it in an
understandable way by asking Mr. Walker questions now than it
would be to let him go on and then hark back to it. But I have no
objection to following the suggestion the chairman makes.

Mr. WALKER. The first question that arises is a question of policy.
as to whether or not the antidumping title should be applied to ill
merchandise. As the bill is drafted now it is the duty of the ap-
praisers to look for dumping in the case of every importation of
merchandise, whether there ii dumping or not.

In the case of all consignment sales--that is, sales in which the sell-
ing price is not agreed upon until after the article is entered in the
united States--the importer must give bonds that in case an anti-
dumping duty is imposed that he wil later pay the additional duty.
The question immediately arises whether or not some administrative
officer like the Secretary of the Treasury should have authority to
direct the appraising officer to apply the antidumping title when the
Secretary fnd s that an industry in the United States is being or is
likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason
of the importation into the United States of foreign merchandise,
and that such merchandise is being sold or is likely to be sold in the
United States at less than its fair value.

To require the appraisers to look for dumping in the case of every
Simportation is going to put avery heavy administrative burden upon
the force of the customs service.

Section 203, foreign home value: The term "foreign home value"
is defined to mean the value at which the imported merchandise or
similar merchandise is freely offered for sale in the principal market
or markets of the country of exportation for consumption or lise in
such country in the ordinary course of trade and in the us ual or
fair average wholesale quantities in which the same kind or class of
merchandise is freely offered for sale in the United States. The
section also provides that such value shall not include any excise
tax levied against such merchandise. It is suggested that trie term
"foreign market value" would be more descriptive than the term
"foreign home value" and that the term should be defined to be the
price at which such or similar merchandise is sold or freely offered
for sate, etc. It appears that the term "fair average wholesale
quantities" used in line 11, page 7, of the bill would be difficult of
application and that the term "usual wholesale quantities" would
be sufficient.

Section 203 excludes from the "foreign home value" any excise
tax levied against such merchandise. It would seem that this term
should be made more definite by deducting "any amount attributable
to any tax impqsed in the country of exportation upon the seller in
rcspectr of the sale of the merchandise" See eciiop 205 of the,
proposed alternative draft.

actionon 204, value to coutitries other hk i Ul -nit-ed Stalt es:
The words "the value to countries other Oha 4 Sta es' are.
defined to mehn the value at which tho inpovtod merchandise or
similar merchandise comparal)14) therewith in ma-Writ2 reality avid
ase is feev offered for exportation to ' oun.'Oizs, othit, thaui ,".
United states in the principal markt or iurkeO oi the txi umry of
exportation in tho rdinay course of trade and ij t nusua, ia or fair
average wholesale quantites in which the tniae kiid, or class of
merchandise is sold in the United States.

12
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It would seem that section 204 should be incorporated in section 2C3A
and that the term "foreign market value" is more desciptive thani
"the value to countries other than the United States." The 'term
"foreign market value" could be made to apply tO the sell g pri.e
of the merchandise when such or simar merihandise is sold ii the
usual wholesale quantities in the country of production, and' if not
so sold therein, then it could be made to apply to sales of the rae,-
chandise to countries other than the United States." Sections 208
and 204 also refer to the "value" of the merchandise sold ,whenit
appears that the selling price" is meant. It has been suggested

that, in cases in which tie merchandise is sold prior to exportation
the selling price at such time of such or similar merchandise should,
be the basis upon which the dumping duty is determined and i all
other case' the selling price at the time of exportation. It would
also seem that sections 203 and 204 3hould be broadened to cover
merchandise "sold" as well as "offered for sale." See section 205
Of the proposed alternative draft. I 1 )

Section 205 cost of ",roduction: The term "cost of production" is
defined to include the labor and material costs of the imported mer-
chandise at the time of production plus the actual general expenses
and profit which is usual and ordinarily added to the cost of abor,
material, packing charges, and general expenses by manufacturers
in the country of production of merchandise similar in niaterial and
production or manufacture.

Section 205 does not seem to include in the "cost of prod-action"
the cost of containers and ce"rings. It alsc leaven out the safe-
guards now included in paragraph L of the customs adnuistrative
act providing (1) that in any case in which it is impossible satisfac-
torily to determine general expenses attributable to the manufacture
of the imported merchandise, such expense shall not be estimated at
an amount less than 10 per cent of the cost; and (2) that the addi-
tion to the cost for prvifit shall not be les than 8 per cent of the cost.
It is stated that thv minimum provisions have proved very helpful
in the past.

This section is limited to the determination of the cost of produc-
tion of the imported merchandise. It would seem that it would be
preferable to require only the determination of the cost of produc-
tion of identical or substantially identical merchandise at a time
preceding the date of shipment of the imported merchandise which
would permit the manufacture or production of the imported mer-
chandise in the usual course of business. See section 208 of the pto-
posed alternative draft.

Section 206, sales price: The term "sales price" is defined to mean
the selling price of the imported merchandie at which the person in
the forei& country or his agent sells the merchandise t, a person bn
the United States or is erent.

This emtion its intended to cover three classes of std-s: (1) Sale by
the foreign.D seller to the person by whom or for wxise account th6
merchandise is imported; (2) the sale by the seller in the foreign
con ry to his agald' in this country' in which ho has a dirOC or in
ro control or -6co versa; and (3) consgoi" it sak o. Subdivision
(b), section 206, surely states that if it appears i the appraiser that
the person m the United States buying directly or throu-h his agent
in tP United States or through a foreign agent has any financial or



other interest in the business of the persn in the country of exporta-
tion the appraiser shall secure from the person selling such merchan-
dise in the United States his sales priie and compare this price after
mak ig proper allowances for expenses included in such price, incurred
from the place of manufacture or production in the foreign country
to the place of delivery in the United States with the sales, price that
the person importing the merchandis-3 pays or has agreed to pay
the foreign shipper, manufacturer, or owner and report the lower of
the two prices to the collector as the sales price., This subdivision does
not mf broad enough as it does not apply in cases in which the fo;-
e4 concern sells to an agency in the Unied States in which ithas
drec or indirect control.
It is suggested that a provision be incorporated in the antidumping

title to 0pecically cover all possible'cases of sales of imported uar-
chandise~y a foreign agency bving direct or indirect control of an
agency in he United States importing the merchandise or for vhom
the merchandise is imported and vice versa. It is also suggested thatthe exporters' sales price in such cases should be specfidially defined
to be the adling price of the merchandise in the United Statr 'ess
the amount, if any, i-cluded in such price attributable to any costs,choges, and expenses incident to bringing the merchandise from
place of shipment to place of d4ivery in theUnited Stes, any com-
misions for selhirff the merchandise in the United States and anamount equal to the expenses, if any, generally incurred by a foreig
exporter ih selling identical or substantially identical merchandise.
See sections 203, 204, and 207 of the proposed alternative draft.

Section 207, special dumping1 duty: As already stated, this section
imposes a special duMpi uty upon all imported merchandise,
whether dutiable or fite, oi a kind or class identical or comparable
in material, quality, or use (1) with a kind or class made or produced
wholly or in part in the Uni :ed States, or (2) with a kind or class soldin competition with merchandise made or produced wholly or in parxt
in the United States, (1) if the sales p rice to a United tates pur-
chaser is less than the foreign home value; (2) or in the absence of a
foreign home value, if the sales price to a United States purchaser is
less than the value to countries other than the United States; (3) or
in absence of either a foreign home value or a selling value to coun-
triesother than the United States, if the sales price to a United States
purchaser is less than the foreign nost of production.

I In line 19, page 10, there appears to be a coaffict wLh the remainder
of the section. While the section prior to line 19 says you must trke
one of the three values as a basis ine 19 says you must take which-
ever may be the highest. It wouid seem that the words "w a'chever
may be the highest should be stricken from the bill.

The torm "at the time of exportation," in lines 16 and 17 on pafge
10 of this section, appear impossible of administration because in
many cases, especially in the cas of all. consignment sales, the pur-
chase pricm wiH not le deternuned at the time of exportation, It
would seem that these words should also bp elitninated, See s' &-
division (a) of section 202 of proposed alternative draft-.

With the:exceptiou of section 214, the remaining sectioil relatc
to the duties the apprais6rs and the Boaurd of General Appraisers
and the Court of CustomsAppals, ad also to the opening of books
in order to'determine the Tnited Atates sales prices and The cost of
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production' and the like. These sections. can probably be laiified
somewhaaL

Section 208, duty of appraiser and collector: This' section requireM
the appraiser or any- person acting as such to report to the olleOtor
his decision as to the foreign home value or the value of countries,
other than the United States or the cost of production as the case
may be, and the sales price. This section also requires the collector
or person acting as such to aOcertain, tix, and liquidate the amount"
of the special dumping duties, (See section 211 of proposed alterna-:
tive draft.)

Section 209, appeals and protests: This section provides that.the.
provisions of exi-ting law are made applicable to the decisions of the
appraiser and collector as to the foreign home value or the value to
countries other .tihan the United States or the cost of production o
thesalae price under the provisions of this act. (See section 212 of
proposed alternative draft,) .-.

Section 210, inspection of importers' and exporters' books: This
section provides that if any person engaged in. the manufacture,
production, 'or importation of merchandise into the United States or
engaged in dealing in such imported merchandise directly or.in-
direcl fails or refuses to suit for inspection of any officer of, theUtedStatea any or all of his books or records, accounts,documents
or.other papers, pertaining to the value or classification of any auch,
imported merchadise, the Secretary of the Treasury, while such.
failure or refusal con ,ipues, shall direct the roilectior of customs to
withhold delivery of the particular importation -4nd alsio prohibit
the future importation of any merhandise inc the United States
directly or indirectly by or for the individual, part nayhips, cor-
porations or associations, their agents or representatives Po ;z,1wg
and by orifor the p rticular individuals, partnerships, corporations
or associations, theer agents or representatives importing the ,arrtic-
idar merchandise into the United States. This section also provides
that if the importer, or his agent continues to refuse to .comply with
the aforementioned requirements for a period of one year the col-
lector shall cause the imported merchandise to be .sold at public
aucti i as in the case of seized goo.s. .

It has been suggested that. section 210 should -be divided into
two sections one relative to the inspection of the exporter's books,
and the other to the ispection of importer's books and a reasm-
able period of tim0 fixed'ftr the exporter or importer to, permit the
inspection before the Secretary sbl prohibit importations of the
exporter's merhandise. or prohibit further importations. by the
importer. it has also been suggested that te duly accredited
officers of the United, States should have authority.to, examine
papers and correspondence of the exporter and importer, as the,
case may be. See sections 214 and 215 of propose alternative'
draft.

Section 21lit statements at time of entry; 17hi section requires.
,ho invoieo t1 i.k Case of imported merchandise tocontai in adii
lion to the inforuut.:ica required by existing law the, foreip. ho-
value, or, i Ihe hAo.tue otf such value, .the value to countries other
hai the U ited Sta,*vs, or; in the absence of both such values, e

cost of production. This sectior also requires that: the declara-,
tion to be filed, with the invoice t tbhe time of entry shall contain



in adtton to thf- fractt-i re- d ' m itg Itt vi Ator or notthe r.erclandise h- been s. 4 oragreed P bU sold, and t e, to whom
and the place whrre, the -n when and the p rice at which, such
merchandise waq sold or agreed to he sold. e sections 208 and
209 of proposed alternative dr ft.

Section 2M2, rebates: This station provides that if any person en-
gaged in the manufacture, production, or importation of merchandise
into the United States shall give nr receive a rebate or concession from
the saie price whereby ths United States shall lie deprived of the
dumping duty, or any portion thereof, accruing on the merchandise,
or any portion thereof, without notify4ng the collector of such rebate
or concession, such person shall, upon conviction, be fined for each
offense a sum not exceedinog $5,000, or be imprisoned for a time not
exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the court.

This section authorizes the collector to reliquidate such entry and
assess a special dumping duty upon such merchandise.

This section is not deemed necessary if the foreign exporters' sales
price is defined as suggested in section 204 of the proposed alternative
draft and section 210 of ,he alternative draft, relating to oaths and
bonds, is adopted.

Section 213, drawbacks: This section provides that the special
dumping duty shall be treated in all respects as regular customs
duties within the meaning of all laws relating to the drawback of
customs duties. See section 213 of proposed alternative draft.

Section 214 relates to the conversion of depreciated forcigh cur-
rency.

The CAinaAw. Are yov going to take up the conversion of
currenc now?

Mr. WALKR-. Yes.
The C mmAa. I would like you to suspend e minute in order to

ask whether the committee have any questions about thO dumping
title.

Senator SimaoNs. I think if we ha possession of the transcript of
Mr. Walker's statement to :tudy a little we would discover there are
a kood man Uestions about points that right Dow would not occur.

Senator MCI iEAN. If he would itemize what he recommends and'
prqpee i bill as he thinks it should .be amended that would be
helpful.

1'heCIAUAN.As I understand this, Senator, Mr. Walker, asdraftsman appointed by the Vice President, Iill, under our rule,
prepare amendments to be submitted to the committee. He is now
simply making a brief statement of whether lie thinks the bill is
practicable.

The COswaN. Does Judge De Vries desire to be heard on thedumping titledMi. iIWkrm He de ires to give you any information you may
desire.

The { tLBiflefo .ef we g on to the conversion of currency
- bettor ext he dumping *uhject

Sen : tr' taneelig or-, one we will -forgetal.l about the ohr. I wo- M#&f - -t aisk several ';e1stioos.
-Mr, McOTaRyr. 601 n ~w r words; tU"1 x. version t ujrronoy

Motion is a part of 4"e antidumping titleV
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The CH w . It works in with it, of course.
Senator SuooT. The way they have it here, it does, I would like
Mr. Walker to Suge t amendments, and then when w rieet we cd

proceed with knowlee.
Sena M CUMBER. It might be, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Walker

could make the suggested amendments after we have heard the Judge
on the same subject, The Judge might' biggest some change he
would want to make. It seems to me that before he makes u hil
amendments that he better' have' the advantage' of what iidg 46
De Varies nay want to say on the subject.

Mr. WAit . Section 214 amends section 2m5 of the ariff ao of
August 27, 1894, by merely addin the j one-thi h aCM on

age 1, o res uto rThe effect of that pr eisoi dth t it 1 i ht
epredated currency in the ease of Germany and some other coundrd'

to two-thirds of the standard valu6; for ianetance, while the OeilnA

i no instance under this provision can the v rlue or ftu t he
duty in the case of imports from Germany be 'comut oI vale
lEss than apvro e iatety 8 cents, which is one-thirdof 2%&S' 83i in the ,
case of other countries instead of taking the full m wiati of 6f
currency as the basis, the bill limits it to two-thiid of ithsteandard
value.

To illustrate the application of this proviso the report of the Ways
and Means Committee upon this bill gives the following example:

The German mark is now worth, lot us say, 2 cents in ,our money, AB a mates
of fact its exchange value is les than 2 cents, while the gold value of the German
mark is 23.8 cents. Two German marks wil purchase in the home mrkets of (er-:
many a quantity of goods which when exported to and delivered into $8i a outry

duty collected would be $20.
The CitLes. Will you prepare a draft covering the amendments'

lowhoeer, we ollectduties onl po the oesca of t heng tom• -
uYr. WALcent. This, udslt on an inoc o ,0 aksi h o

Senator uty . Do you remember whether in the d rcussion i
te Rouse the questi n of the iavored-nation ehiuse was brought the,

in relation to the cur~eneyprvisioni 'Mr. W. I do not think it was.
The CwA=uN. Judge De Vries is mainlyrtv onible, as fa aasi

can find, for this .sudden departure from the o.rigi J program, ifMr. Walker i through we mht have these other gentlemen come
in and hear them.

(Thereupon, at 1120 o'clock a. sr., the committee, having con-
cluded its executive session, proceeded to further hearings in pubis

essiono)

the 1~-2~ House th 1-2ino h fyrdnto 1us asbogttp
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ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL FOR TITLE II OF R, R. 2485 TO PREVENT
THE DUMPING OF FOREIGN MERCHANDISE ON THE MARKETS OF
THE UNITED STATES.

TITLr II.-ANnDUMPING.

DUMPING INVESTIGATION.

SEC. 201. (a) Whenever the Secretary, after such investigation as
he deems necessary finds that an industry in the United States is
being or is likely toibe injured, or is prevented from being established,
by reason of the importation into the United States of a class or
kind of foreign merchandise, and that merchandise of such class or
kind is beimg sold or is likely to be sold in the United States or else-
where at less than its fair value, then he shall make such find
public to the extent he deems necessary, together with a description
of the class of kind of merchandise to which it applies in such detail
as may be necessary for the guidance of the appraising officers.

(b) The powers nd duties conferred or imposed upon the Secretary
by this section mny be exercised by him through such agency or agen-
cies as he may designate.

SPECIAL DUMPING DUTY.

SEC. 202. (a) In the case of all imported merchandise, whether
dutiable or free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary
has made public a finding as provided in section 201, and which
is imported to the United States on or after the day such finding
has been so made public, if the purchase price or the foreign ex-
porter's sales price is less than the foreign market value (or, in the
absence of such value, than the cost of pr -duction) there shall be
levied, collected, and paid, in addition to the duties imposed thereon
by law, a special dumping duty in an amount equal to such differ-
ence. e.

(b) If it is established to the satisfaction of the appraising officers. 0
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, that the amount of
such difference. between the purchase price and the foreign market h
value.is wholly or partly due-to the fact that the wholesale quantities, c
in which such or similar merchandise is sold or freely offered for sale f
to all purchasers for exportation to the United States in the ordinary
course of trade, are greater than the wholesale quantities in which
such or similar merchandise is sold or freely offered for sale to all
purchasers in the principal markets of the country of exportation in
the ordinary course of trade for home consumption (or, if not so sold
or offered or sale, for home consumption, then for exportation to
countries other than the United States), then under regulations pre-
scribedb the Secretn the foreign market value shall for the put-poses of section be decreased accordingly.

(c) If it is established to the satisfaction of the appraising officers,
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, that the amount of
such difference between the foreign exporter's sales price and the for-
eig market value is wholly or partly due to the fact that the whole-
sale quantities, in which such or similar merchandise is sold or
freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the principal markets of

P
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the United States in the ordinary course of trade, are greater than
the wholesale quantities in which such or similar merchandise is
sold or freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the principal mar-
kets of the country of exportation in the ordinary course of trade
for home consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home
consumption, then for exportation to countries other than the
United States), then under regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
the foreign market value shall for the purposes of this section bedecreased accordingly.

PURCHASE PRICE.

SEe. 203. For the purposes of this title, the purchase prce of
imported merchandise shall be the price at which such merchandise
has been purchased or agreed to be purchased, prior to the time of
exportation, by the person by whom or for whose account the mer-
chindise is imported, including the cost of all containers and cover-
ings and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident to placing the
merchandise in condition, packed ready for shipment to the United
States, less the amount, if any, included in such price, attributable
to an1 costs, charges, and expenses incident to bringing the merchan-
dise rom the place of shipment to the place of delivery in the United
States; and plus the amount of any import duties imposed by the
country of exportation which have been rebated, or which have not
been co11ect4, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to
the United States.

FOREIGN EXPORTER'S SALES PRICE.

SEc. 204. For the purposes of this title the foreign exporter's sales
price of imported merchandise shall be the price at which such mer-
chandise is sold or agreed to be sold in the United States before or
after the time of importation, by or for the account of ne foreign
exporter, including the cost of all containers and coverings and al
other costs, charges, and expenses incident to placing the merchan-
dise in condition, packed ready for shipment to the United States,
less (1) the amount, if any, included in such price, attributable to any
costs, charges, and expenses incident to bringing the merchandise
from the place of shipment to the place of delivery in the United
States, (2) the amount of the commissions, if any, for selling in the
United States the particular merchandise under consideration, and
(3) an amount equal to the expenses, if any, generally incurred by
or for the account of the foreign exporter in the United States in
selling identical or substantially identical merchandise; and plus the
amount of any import duties imposed. by the countryy of exportation
which have been rebated, or which have not been collected,.by reason
of the exportation of the merchandise to the United States.

FOREIGN MARKET VALUE.

SEC. 205. For the purposes of this title the foreign market value of
imported merchandise shall be the price, at the tune of exportation
of such merchandise to the United States, at wllich such or similar
merchandise is sold or freely offered for sale ,o all purchasers in the
principal markets of the country from h-'ch exported, ii, the usual

I .- I
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wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade for home
consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home consump-
tion, then for exportation to countries other than the United State),
including the cost of all containers and coverings and all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to placing the merchandise in condi-
tion packed ready for shipment to the United States, except that (1)
there shall be excluded the amount, if any, included in such foreign
market value attributable to any tax imposed in the country of
exportation upon the seller in respect to the sale of the merchandise;
and (2) in the case of merchandise purchased or agreed to be pur-
chased by the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise
is imported, prior to the time of exportation, the foreign market
value shall be ascertained as of the date of such purchase or agree-
ment to purchase.

COST OF PRODUCTION.

SEC. 206. For the purposes of this title the cost of production of
imported merchandise shall be the sum of-

(1) The cost of maerials of, and of fabrication, manipulation, or
other process employed in manufacturing or producing, identical or
substantially identical merchandise, at a timge preceding the date
of shipment of the particular merchandise under consideration
which would ordinarily permit the manu:cture or production of the
particular merchandise under consideration in the usual course of
business;

(2) The usual general expenses (not less than 10 per centum of
such cost) in the case of identical or substantially identical mer-
chandise;

(3) The cost of all containers and coverings, and all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to placing the particular merchandise
under consideration in condition, packed ready for shipment to the
United States; and
. (4) An addition for profit (not less than 8 per centum of the sum

of the amounts found under paragraphs (1) and (2)) equal to the profit
which is ordinarily added, in the case of merchandise of the same
general character as the particular merchandise under consideration,
by, manufacturers or producers in the country of manufacture or
production who are engred in the same general trade as the manv-
facturer or producer of the particular merchandise under considea-
tion.

FOREIGN EXPORTER.

SEc. 207. For the purposes of this title the foreign exporter of
imported merchandise shall be the person by whom or for whose
account the merchandise is imported into the United States:

(1) If such person is the agent or principal of the exporter, manu-
facturer, or producer;

(2) If such person owns or controls, directly or indirectly, through
stock ownership or control or otherwise, any interest in the business
of the exporter, manufacturer, or producer;

(3) If the exporter, manufacturer, or producer owns or controls,
directly or indirectly, through stock ownership or control or other-
wise, any interest in any business conducted by such person; or
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(4) If any person or persons, jointly or severally, directly or in-
directly, through stock ownership or control or otherwise, own or
control in the aggregate 20 per centum or more of the voting power
or control in the business carried on by the person by whom or for
whose account the merchandise is imported into the United States,
and also 20 per centum or more of such power or control in the busi-
ness of the exporter, manufacturer, or producer.

STATEMENTS IN INVOICE.

SEC. 208. All invoices of imported merchandise, and all state-
ments in the form of an invoice, in addition to the statements re-
quired by the law in existence at the time of the enactment of this
act, shall contain the foreign market value, and such other state-
ments as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe.

STATEMENTS AT TIME OF ENTRY.

SEC. 209. The owner, importer, consignee, or agent, making entry
of imported merchandise, shall set forth upon the invoice, or state-
ment in the form of an invoice, and in the entry, in addition to the
statements required by the law in existence at the time of the enact-
ment of this act, such statements, under oath if required, as the
Secretary may by regulation prescribe.

OATHS AND BONDS ON ENTR1;. P'

SEC. 210. In the case of all imported merchandise, whether duti-
able or free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has
made public a finding as provided in section 201, and which is im-
ported into the United States on or after the day such finding has
been so made public, unless the person by whom or for whose account
such merchandise is imported makes oath before the collector, under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, that he is not a foreign
exporter, or unless such person declares under oath at the time of
entry, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, *the foreign
exporter's sales price of such merchandise, it shall be unlawful or
the collector to deliver the merchandise until such person has made
oath before the collector, under regulations prescribed by the Secre.
tary, that the merchandise has not been sold or agreed to be pold by
such person, and has given bond to the collector, under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary, with sureties approved by the collector,
in an amount equal to the estimated value of the merchandise, con-
ditioned: (1) that he will report o the collector the foreign exporter's
sales price of the merchandise within 30 days after such merchandise
has been sold or agreed to be sold in the United States, (2) that he
will pa~y on demand from the collector the amount of special dumping
duty, if any, imposed by this title upon such merchandise, and(3)
that ho will furnish to the collector such information as may be in
his possession and as may be necessary for the ascertainment of such
duty and will keep such records as to the sale of such merchandise
as Lhe Secretary may by regulation prescribe.
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DUTIES OF APPRAISERS,.

SEC. 211. In the case of all imported merchandise, whether dutiable
or frt e of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has made
public a finding as provided in section 201 and which is imported to
the United States on or after the day such finding has been so made
public, it shall be the duty of each appraiser or person acting as
appraiser, by all reasonable ways and means to ascertain, estimate,
and appraise and report to the collector the foreign market value or
the cost of production, as the case may be, the purchase price, and
the foreign exporter's sales price, and any other facts which the
Secretary may deem necessary for the purposes of this title.

APPEALS AD PROTESTS.

SEc. 212. For the purposes of this title the determination of the
appraiser or person acting as appraiser as to the foreign market value
or the cost of production, as the case may be, the purchase price, and
the foreign exporter's sales price, and the action of the collector in
assessing special dumping duty shall have the same force and effect
and be subject to the same right of appeal and protest, under the
same conditions and subject to the same limitations; and the general
appraisers, the Board of General Appraisers, and the Court of Cus-
toms Appeals shall have the same jurisdition, powers, and duties in
connection with such appeals and protests as in the case of appeals
and protests relating to customs duties under existing law.

DRAWBACKS.

SEc. 213. The special dumping duty imposed by this title shall be
treated in all respects as regular customs duties within the meaning
of all laws relating to the drawback of customs duties.

INSPECTION OF EXPORTER'S BOOKS.

SEc. 214. If any person importing merchandise into the United
States fails, at the request of the Secretary, or an appraiser, or person
acting as appraiser, or a collector of customs, as the case may be, to
secure; within 60 days after such request, permission for a duly
accredited officer of the United States to inspect the books, papers,
records, accounts, documents, or correspondence of the person
manufacturing or producing the merchandise, and of the person
selling, shipping, or consigning the merchandise to the United States,
p ertaining to the value or classification of such merchandise, then the
Secretary, under regulations prescribed by him, shall, while such
failure. continues, prohibit importation by any person in the United
States, of merchandise from such manufacturer, producer, seller,
shipper, or consignor, which is exported from a foreign country on or
after the expiration of such 60 days' period.

INSPECTION OF IMPORTER'S BOOKS,

SEC. 215. If any person importing merchandise into the United
States or dealing in imported merchandise fails, at the request of the
Secretary, or an appraiser, or person acting as appraiser, or a coi-
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lector, as the case mauy be, to submit within 10 days after such
request, for the inspection of a duly accredited officer of the United
States, his books, papers, records, accounts, documents, or corre-
spondence, pertaining to the value or classification of such merchan-
disn, then the Secretary under regulations prescribed by him shall
while such failure continues, prolhibit importation by suchpersono
any merchandise which is exported from a foreign country on or after
the expiration of such 10 days' period.

SIMILARITY OF MERCHANDISE.

SEc. 216. Wherever in section 205 and subdivisions (b) and (c),of sec-
tion 202 reference is made to the similarity of merchandise (whether
manufactured, partly manufactured, or unmanufactured) to other
merchandise, such similarity shall be confined to cases of competitive
similarity in material, quality, construction and kind, irrespective of
differences in containers, coverings, or kinds of packing.

DEFNITIONS#

SEc. 217. When used in this title-
The term "person" includes individuals, partnerships, corporations,

and associations;
The term "Secretary " means the Secretary of the Treasury; .and
The term "United States" includes all teritories and possessions

subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, except the Philippmie
Islands, the Virgin Islands, and the islands of Guam and Tutuila.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

SEc. 218. The Secretary shall make rules and regulations necessary
for the enforcement o, this act.
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EMERGENCY TARIFF AND ANTIDUMPING.

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMnIEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. .
The committee met in room 310, Senate Office Building, pursuant

to the call of the chairman, at 11 o'clock a. m., Hon. Boies Penrose
presiding. .

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La
Follette Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, and Simmons.

The d AN. Gentlemen, the committee has under consideration
the antidum ing and valuation clauses in the emergency tariff bill,
and would like to hear Judge Do Vries explain briefly, if he is ready'
and desirous to, his views in the matter.
Of course, Judge, the House has made rather radical departure from

the original suggestions, and the committee is interested in knowing
the causes whih led to it.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARION DE VRIES, ASSOCIATE JUDGE,
UNITED STATES COURT OF CUSTOMS APPEALS.

Judge DE Vnris. Mr. Chairman, on the currency features of thw
bill, Mr. Fischer has paid particular attention; I have paid attention
to the antidumping feature.

The antidumping bill is practically the bill that passed the House,
and I may say the bill that was reported to the Senate, with con-
forminglanguages. The chief difference in this bill from the House and
Senate bill is ie bonding provision, which provides that when thegoods are imported into this country and the sales price is not estab-
lished at the time of entry, or when the goods pass from customs
custody, they shall only be released upon bond until the sales price is
determined whereupon the bond shidl require that the sales price
be reported to the collector of customs and the duty then be ascer-
tained and collected.

There is another proviso added, to the effect that--
No sale or pretended sale or sales shall,be held to establish IIvalue " as herein pro-

vided, and that to constitute any such, having regard to the customs and usages of
trade, there must be a reasonably extended and continued course of sales in substantial
whn!. -ale quantities sold or offered for' sale to all' purchiasers.

The purpose of that proviso is to prevent the establishment of a
fake market, in the country of exportation, whereby the provisions
of the bill would be defeated. I do not think that requires any
particular explanation.

Senator WtTSON. Where are you reading from?'
25
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Judge DE VRiEs. From page 11 commencing Line 6.
In section 207, which is the real levying provision of the bill and

the meat of it so far as that is concerned, the language has been
changed from the House bill and the Senate bill, commnencing at
line 6, "That whenever merchandise, whether dutiable or free, is
exposed to the United State of a kind or class." That is originally
providing "of a kind or cla provided for in this act." Under the
Underwood act that was "of t&e kind or class made or produced in
the United States"; in the Senate provision "of a kind or class made
or produced in the United States7'; South African provision "of a
kind or class made or produced in the Union." The difference in
this provision is this "of a kind or class produced in the United
States would apply to all merchandise that is imported"; "of a kind
or class provided for in this act" would apply to all the merchandise
imported which is provided for in the tariff schedules of the act
duitable and free, w ich in the United States would be the equivalent
of the kind or class provided for in the United States, because the
merchandise is either by the specific provisions or the general pro-
visions and the catch-all provisions of our tariff laws provided.

This bill is written "of a kind or class identical or comparable in
material, quality, or use with the kind or class made or produced
wholly or in part in the United States."

That provision qualifies the provision as it appeared in the Senate
bill and in the House bill to this extent, that this bill only applies to
that imported merchandise the kind or class of which is produced or
made in the United States.

We were actuated in fixing that limitation by the fact that if the
foreigner wanted to dump his goods into this country at a cheap
price and they did not compete with anything in this country; that is,
any established industry in this country, we were prefecfly willing
to get his goods cheap, and I believe that is the only difference that
I can see between this bill and the House and the Senate bills.

Senator WATSON. When you refer to the House bill, you mean
the bill that passed the other time?

Judge DE VEs. Yes, sir; and they were essentially what the
Underwood provision was that passed the House in the Underwood
Tariff Act, but did not pass the Senate.

Oh the currency features other gentlemen will explain.
Senator WATSON. Are these changes which you have described

the only changes that were made in this as distinguished from the
legislation that passed the Senate at the last session?

Judge DE VAlEs. The only essential changes.
Senator Sunows. Those are the only changes?
Judge DE V.REs. The only essential changes.
Senator Mc(uMBER. And you agree with the propriety of that

change ?
Judge D, Va ls. I do. Mr. Fischer, Mr. Lawrence, and all of us

have discussed it, and we had thought it was all right.
Senator Sm hOws. Judge De Vries, notwithstanding it is identical,

does it meet with your approval, or would you" suggest some amend-
ment that would in your judgment further improve it ?

Judge DE VmEs. I think it has been the wisdom and the best
thought on the subject in several countries and this country that
that is the best calculated measure to be adopted.
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Senator SIMMONS. I am not speaking of the measure as a whole,
but is there any improvement to be suggested upon this methodV

Judge DE VRIES. None, so far as I know at the present time.
Senator SmuoNs. Would you suggest any better use of language

or definition to accomplish the main purpose?
Judge DE VniEs. None from what. was put in these provisions,

because we have drawn them with every safeguard we thought was
necessary.

The CHAIRMAN. Judge De Vries, you have read this bill, of course,
very carefully since it passed the House and as it comes to the Senate?

Judge VE VRIES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any amendments of phraseology?
Judge DE VRIEs. There are in several places, and I may hand to

the stenographer or to the committeb--
The CiLRMAN (interposing). If it would not take too long, you

might just read them to the committee.
Judge Die Vmins. Yes; I will do so. We have some reference to

the emergency tariff bill. I will take up the antidumping provision.
The CHAIRMAN. Are these essential to the old Fordneytill?
Judge DRn VRIES. I think they would resolve doubts in case of

litigation.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a question of whether administratively they

ought not to be corrected, Senator Smoot.
Senator SMOOT. That may be.
The CEIRMAN. Let us see what they are. What amendment do

you suggest, Judge, to the original emergency tariff bill?
Judge DE VR s. The anti-dumpm bill commences on page 11.
In line 18 the word "in" should be 'to." That is at ographical

error and makes an important difference in the bill-the 'vaue to
the countries other than to the United States."

On page 12, line 11, strike out the commas before and after the
word "production" and insert the word "or" before the word "pro-
duction," and insert the words and comma "for exportation to,"
after the word "production."

Senator WATSON. State that again.
Judge DE VRIEs. Strike out the commas before and after the word
production" and insert the word "or" before the word "produc-

tion," and insert the words and comma "for exportation to," afterthe word "Production."Senator IcCumzzR. Whatdoes that accomplish ?

Judge DiE VRIES. It extends the effect of the bill to the manufac-
turer and the producer as well as to the importer. It is not clear
the way it is written.

On page 14, line 2, there is in effect the same correction. Strike
out the commas before and after the word "production" "and -insert
the word "or" before the word "Production,' and insert the words
and comma "for exportation to,' after the word "production."

Senator LA FoLLTTE. And comma after the word "to"?
Judge DE -VRIES. Yes; and comma after the word "to." Those

are the only changes.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, was there no effort to perfect the bill in

these respects during its passage through the House or in the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means ?
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Judge DE Vwcs. They wer tuft up the IIHouse before tho bill
was finally Psed, but they thought t. w-s too late; but it was before
the il was pased.

7U CHtimNx. They preferred to pass the bill and let the Senate
perfect itI

Judge Dz Vim. I do not know; I could not speak for them in
a*t -
Senator S9xoor. I would like to ask you this, page 10, section 207,

on line 16, "at the time of exportation": Do you Maink
it Is safe to leave those words in there, "duty in an amount at the
time of exportation"I

Judge Mx Vm. They must fix a time somewhere.
Senate Smour. The question I had in mind was, a wholesale

house going to Europ and buying a certain amount of goods from
a farugn country; the prices may be radically changed before the
delivery- of the goods. One firm may buy six months ahead, another
may buy three months ahead, and during that three months there
mat be %te a ciafe in the price of goods

SMoor. And therefore a discrepancy would arise immedi-
ately as to the amount of duty that would be imposed upon the
ideamti adin of goods coming into the country and perhaps at the
same time.

Judge Dz Vms. Senator, there is always bound to be an in-
equality exist owing to distances to be transported and differences
in tme of exportation, whether the time of calculation be fixed at
the time of exportation or at the time of importation. They may be
ddayed in loading; they may go by one method of transportation
that travds much faster than the other, and in various ways differ-

c in time of transportation may exist. I think it is always
fairer to their man who is importing to fix the date as far back as
powdibe, in order that he may have full time upon entry to determine
the factor and conditions surrounding the situation.

Senator Swoor. I reognize that fact, and in our tariff le gislation
in the vest we have always had it fixed on the day of arrivwi of goodsia the United$Stats.,

"&-e Dr. Vam. I beg pardon; you are mistaken-the day of
m _aifiou value in the foreign country; and thi conforms this
bito the time of ascertainment of special duties at the same time
the law provides for the ascertainment of regular dut es-the day of

sent r . If that difference comes from using .he words
"wichever mway be the highest" in line 19,, there is liable to be a

Judge Mx Vmx, No; that does not refer to the dates of importa-
tion but refers to a market that does not effect this situation.

m ooT. It refers to a market beyond, and it seems to me
thee will he some conflict there.

Judge Du Vam. No; that refers to markets beyond, which of
two markets may be higher at the same time.

Smatm SKioo. That is, in different countries ?
-Judge Du Vws. No; in the same country, There are three

that that relates to-the cost of, prodiwtion, the home
= 9 value, and the export value.

29
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Senator SmoT. It could not apply to the export value as stated
here, which you state positively applies to the export value at the
time of exportation. Now, you say it shall not be that, bu;i one of
three other prices, and that miaay do away with the difference at the
time of exportation entirely.

Judge DE VinEs. I o not read it that way, Senator. I read it
that all of the," valnes-the sales price, the foreign home value, the
value to other countries-that is, the export value and4he cost of
production, shall be ascertained as of the day of exportation, and
whichever shall be the highest upon that day shall be taken.

Senator SMOOT. Whichever the highest of what?
Judge DFi Vwms. Of these markets-the three markets.
Senator SMOOT. One may be lower and the other may be higher,

or two may be lower and one higher?
Judge DE Vnns. Then, you take the highest; that is the object

of that provision-to prevent confusion in that respect.
The V MAN. Judge De Vries, how long have you been sitting

on the customs court ?
Judge DE VIUs. Eleven years..
The ChIAIRMAN. You are one of the original members, I believe I
Judge DE Vzrls. Yes, sir. I was one of the general appraisers

before that came in, 10 years preceding. '

The COxnRmAz. I want to biing out your preeminent qualifications
as an expert on these questions. Let me ask a question of informa-
tion. Business before the customs courts is of great magnitude?

Judge DE Var~s. It has been light since the war.
The CHMRMAN. What is the cause of that-lack of importations?
Judge DEF VmEs. Yes.
The CHnARmAN. Prior to the war the business of the court bad been

heavy?
Judge DE VRIEs. Yes, Senator; we were all very busy.
Tne CHArRMAN. I think it is due to the committee that I state this,

with reference to Mr. Walker, aftar talking to Mr. Simmons on the
subject: He is practically an employ 7ee of this committee and of the
Senate. In the preparation of the last revenue bill the committee
,derived the greatest advantage from Mr. Beaman's work and some
other statutory experts, including Mr. Walker, who was at that time
clerk of the Ways and Means Committee of the House, in perfecting
the phraseology of legislation and so impressed were Mr. Simmons
and myself and the rest of the conferees of both Houses with theimportance of their work and the e 3sential character in preventing
litigation that Congress created the Legislative Drafting Service in
the revenue bill ana appropriated annually $20,000 to each brunch
of the Legislative Drafting Service.

My recollection is that in the House the expert is appointed by
the Speaker and in the Senate he is appointed by the Vice President.
The position became vacant in the Senate by reason of the resigna-
tion of the incumbent during the last Congress, and Vice President
Marshall expressed his willingness, to appoint Mr. Walker, whose
qualifications are admitted to be preeminent, having satisfied both
-committees of the conferees in the long-drawn-out discussion of the
revenue act of 1918, as the head of the service in the Senate, and on
the matter being submitted to Vice President Coolidge when he
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U i oI thef Fc h 0-o n. ro to accepting this
nchgion ~ Pee I- M~z -'t -1 -nternaR-Revenue
llureau: ?ndto th mmt!n andperhaps at some sacrifice
Mr, Walr Jias JnaCgr r -if the serve, and in ray opinion has
equipped :. very efciently. I think the language and phraseology
of this revefoue legislation is excellent and, I may say, a cla&ic, and
as nearly perfect as it will be possible to frame American legisit ion.
It is a marked departure from our old system. I do not know
whether they have it in England or not.

Mr. WALKER. They have a somewhat similar system.
Senraf.or SMOOT. I would like to ask Mr. Walker if, in his opinion,

on page 10, line 19, of the bill, the words "whichever may be the
highest, as the case may be," will not cause a conflict?

Mr. WALKER. It seems to me that is true, Senator. As I read
section 207 the dumping duty is imposed upon the difference between
the foreign home value and the American selling value. If there is
no foreign home value, then it is imposed upon the difference between
the export value and American selling value, and if there is neither
a foreign home value or export value, then it is imposed upon the
difference between the cost of production and the American selling
value, and when the words "whichever is highest" are added it
seems to me there is an absolute conflict.

The (AuLim. Some members of the committee suggested to me
that while everyone is anxious to expedite this legislation and these
hearings, -t perhaps would be well to ad*our until to-morrow mor-
ing 'A- on able the committee to study tIO Oubjeet further, and this
91uggestuon would be especially pertinent while the treaty is pending
in the o nate.

Senator SuvMONs. I would be very glad to have Judge De Vries
come back, because after we studyV this statement of Mr. Walker that
was made in executive session l;efore Judge De Vries was with us,
there may be some qut_ ions he might want t! ask. I want to ask
some questions, I am sure.

The CHJMaN. Without objection, the committee will stand
adjourned until half past 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. The
committee will have before it some important Treasury officials,
who will be here at that time.

(Tfibreupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee adjourned to meet
to-morrow, Tuesday, April 19, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMrrrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30 o'clock

c,. In., in room 310, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies Penrose pre-
siding.

?resent: Senators Penrose (chairman) McCumber, Smoot, La Fol-
lette, Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Calder, Simmons, and Jones of
New Mexico.

The CHAMAN. Senator Kenyon, do you desire to be heardI

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM S. KENYON, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM IOWA.

Senator KENYON. Mr. Chairman, there is a committee representing
farimor organizations who want an opportunity to present some argu-
ment in regard to the tariff on poultry n g rdc& Ihv

advE~e thm a toyour view in the matter, and I wish Prof. Rice
would explain to you.

The lCAIMAN. Have you the nazrq of these gentlemen, in order
that they may be inserted in the stenographer's notes, Senator?

Senator KENYON. I will furnish them.
(The data referred to was subsequently furnished, and is here

printed in full, as follows:)
Prof. James E. Rice, department of poultry hilsbandry, New York

State College of Agriculture, Corneff University, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Mr, N. N. Kerrigan, secretary Petaluma Chamber of Commerce, and
representative American Poultry Farmers, Petaluma, Calif., and
Mr. Knox Bonde, re presenting poultry industry of Petaluma, Calif.

The CHA= Ax. Senator Kenyon and gentlemen there is not a
day that I as chairman, and individual members oi the committee,
are not besieged by persons raising the cry of distress aad trying to
impress on us the urgency of taking care of their particular interests.
But we are proceeding under a solemn arrangement which, in my
opinion, can not be altered, made between Mr. Fordney and the
Ways and Means Committee of the House and the Senate Committee
and to some extent after consultation with the President--although
I have no right to speak for him, by which the understanding is after
a ve careful consideration of all of the circumstances, that the so-called Fordney emergency tariff bill shall be passed without amend-
ment in any particular whatever, with the exception of the addition
of the provisions relating to antidumping and valuation.

It has been conclusively impressed on all of us that to adopt any
other course would render it absolutely impossible to pass any tarin
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legislation whatever except a permanent tariff bill, which will take
several months.

This bill has already been voted on by the Congress and has been
passed without any opposition except a legitimate controversy over
the two new features. The permanent tariff bill is now in process of
reparation by the Ways and Means Committee of the House. Mr.Fordney assured me only yesterday that the probability is that the

bill will pass the House of Representatives in May. You gentlemen,
I hope, will have your interests taken care of in the House of Repre-
sentatives, if not already in the bill, by way of amendment on the
floor; and if relief is not given you by that means of an adequate
character, we will be very glad indeed to hear you before this com-
mittee and see what we can do to relieve you.

We want to take care, by adequate protective duties of all Ameri-.
can interests, but it is a physical impossibility to open up this question
for you or anybody else. The cotton people of Arizona were down
here as late as 10 o'clock last night to see me. They have been to see
Senator Smoot and others, and I have had to tell them all the same
tT is bill is only to last six months, and in the permanent bill you

will be taken care of.
Senator KENYON. Mr. Chairman, of course, we are not going to

urW it under those circumstances.
Do you expect to include all amendments on the floor?
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, it is the right of any Senator to offer an

amendment on the floor to any bill.
Senator KENYON. Has there been any agreement?
The CHARMAN. This committee will strenuously oppose such an

amendment. I state without any hesitation that any gentlemen
who will attempt to dplay this measure by an amendment, admit-
ted to be futile, will not be helping their cause, in my opinion.

Senator KENYON. We do not want to hurt the cause. I think it is
not realized what an extensive interest the poultry industry is, which
amounts to $1,600,000,000 in this country. I

Senator MCCUMBER. It will be taken care of, Senator Kenyon, in
the general bill, but if we go to amending this bill I am positive it
will never go through as an emergency measure. We might as well
throw it aside and go right to the general bill.

Senator SmOOT. I think under the general bill poultry is provided
for by a 25 per cent ad valorem.

Senator KENYON. They did not know it in time, and we do not
want to "throw a monkey wrench into your machinery." It is a
question what would happen to it if we would introduce it.

The CHARMAN. You can introduce anything you want to.
Senator KENY-oN. We are standing by the American poultry

industry.
The CW"MAN. We are all standing by that. You had better go

to see Mr. Fordney this morning to ascertain what he has done for
poultry interests.

Senator KENYON. We are much obliged to you.
Mr. WALKEJR. Mr. Nevius, of the customs service, is present. He is

the assistant chief of customs. He would like to make a statement
relative to the conversion of currency section of H. R. 2435.

The CAIRMAN. Mr. Nevius, are you ready to make your state-
ment? How long have you been in the customs service ?
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STATEMENT OF ME. JOSEPH D. NEVIUS, ASSISTANT CHIEF,
CUSTOMS SERVICE.

Mr. NEVIus. About 25 years.
The CHAIMAN. Where'do you come from originally, Mr. Nevius?
Mr. NEVIUS. I came into the service from Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. You were appointed to the service from Texas?
Mr. NEvIus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have been living in Washington since

you have been with the customs service?
Mr. NEvIus. I have been in the Government service for over 30

years.
The CHAIRMAN. Where have you resided most of the time?
Mr. NEvius. All the time here.
The CHAmMAN. And you have been in the customs branch of the

service during that period?
Mr. NEvIus. About 25 years in the customs branch of the service.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state in your own way what you have in

your mind?
Mr. NEvius. Without entering into the policy of this conversion

of currency the one thing we had in mind at the department was the
last proviso in section 214, pertaining to the estimation and liqui-
dation of duties, amending section 25, and which does not change the
present law until the last proviso is reached:

That in the estimation and liquidation of duties upon any imported merchandise
the collector of customs, or persons acting as such, shall not in any case estimate the
depreciation in currency at more than 66 per centum.

We want to know as to what merchandise that is applicable;
that is, whether it will apply to merchandise which is now in the
warehouse when it is withdrawn, and whether it will apply to entries
on which the duties have been heretofore estimated but not yet
liquidated. Of course we will be called upon immediately to rule
upon that question, and the language as it stands there leaves it
somewhat indefinite.

Senator MCCUMBER. You do not think it ought to apply to goods,
do you, that have already been purchased and shipped under present
laws?

Mr. NvvIus. I would hardly think it should; that would be my
personal view of it.

Senator McCumBER. Would it have to be amended in order to get
the best results?

Mr. NEvxus. This proviso should be amended so as to fix definitely
the timt, that this new way of converting currency is to apply.

Senator MoCuMan. What would be your suggested amendment?
Mr. Nzvtus. My suggestion is, that in line 5, after "im ported

merchandise," insert 'arriving in the United States on and after
the day folio"g the pasae of this act."

Senator SImXos. Were is that, Mr. Nevius
Mr. NEvus. On page 16, line 5.
Senator CuniTis. With that amendment you would have the ships

trying to break all previous records to get stuff in here, before this
bi could go through.
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Mr. NEvus. We are having that now.
Senator CuRTis. Why should not the parties who have goods in

the warehouses pay just the same as other people, if they have not
paid their duties?

Mr. NExtus. I do not see any particular reasons why they should.
The thing we are interested in is having some day fixed. I suggest
"this date." If the committee prefer to have some other I have no
objection. The desirable thing is to have a fixed time.

Senator MCCUMBER. Suppose the goods are purchased at a price
that will give only a reasonable profit under present conditions, and
then you put a tariff on after they have arrived here, that would
convert that reasonable profit into a loss and you could easily see it
would be an injustice, could you not ?

Mr. NEvius. There is bound to be that.
Senator McLEAN. There are only two countries where this provi-

sion would apply; that is, Italy and Germany.
Mr. Navius. Oh, no; there are many others.
Senator McL avN. Where the rate of exchange is less than 661

per cent?
Mr. NEvius. There is Austria, Rumania-
Senator McLryS (interposing). How many goods are you getting

from Austria or Rumania
Senator SMOOT. You do not know how many you will get.
Senator McLEAN. You are getting none, I say, as a practical

proposition?
Mr. Nzvus. It principally applies to Italy and Germany.
Senator McLEAN. Even with this rate as fixed here, the tariff

meaning an ad valorem would be less in most cases than it would
be under the Simmons-Underwood Act?

Mr. NEvus. I do not think so.
Senator McLEAN. Well, I would like to have you give me an

instance where it would not; that is, if the goods are here now and
they paid the duty under this provision they would pay less than
they would pay under the Simnons-Underwood Act, in most cases?

Senator SMooT. I do not know what class of goods that wouldapply to.Senator McLEAN. I do not care what it is if it is an ad valorem.

Senator SMOOT. If it is an ad valorem it would have to be 32 per
cent.

Mr. NEvus. I have had only a few instances, because I had not
gone into this very far, but I did take up a few cases. I had one case
of machinery that sold at about 1,000 marks before the war, the 1913
price. It now sells at about 22,000 marks, which, converted at the
present rate of exchange, makes a little higher foreign value in
American money than it was before the war. I have seen a number
of such instances, and I think as a general proposition it may be
stated that the mark value converted at the present rate of exchange
is equal to-in many cases higher-than it was prior to the war.
The values have increased from six to twenty times, as the mark has
gone down.

Senator McLwEx. That is, estimat d in marks?
Mr. NEvius. Yes. And when you convert it into dollars it makes

*even more, in many cases, than it was prior to the war.
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Senator McCuMnER. The values have actually increased in Amerift
can money?

Mr. NEvIus. They have actually increased in American money.
Senator StMmoNS. That is on invoice vr'ue.
Senator SMOOT. Figured in American money.
The CHAIItMAN. Have you any further statement to make, Mr.

NeviusI
Mr. NEvius. No, sir; that was all I had.
Senator SiMmoNS. Mr. Nevius, let me ask you this question: That

would indicate that there has been an increase in foreign goods.
Upon that conversion basis, would you say that the increase in the
value of foreign goods is equal to the present increase in value of
American goods of similar character ?

Mr. NEvus. I am not able to answer that as a general proposition;
I have not kept closely enough in touch with the market to express
an opinion or to be definite on that. My general impression is that
it has.

Senator McCuMBnir. That is, you mean that generally the foreign
prices have increased as much as the American prices have increased

Mr. NEvius. Yes.
Senator McCUMBER. In American moneyI
Mr. NEvius. Yes.
There is another matter I wish to bring to the attention of the

committee. As the bill now stands collectors of customs can not in
any case convert the currency at a depreciation of moie than 661
per cent; but there is nothing to prevent the Secretary of the Treasury
ordering a reliquidation under the authority given him in the first
proviso to section 214 at a depreciation of more than 661 per cent.
Wiile it is not probable that the Secretary would order a reliquida-
tion at a greater depreciation, great pressure would be brought to
induce him to do so. In order to settle the question I suggest that
there be inserted on page 16, line 4, after the word "liqudation,"
insert "or reliquidation by order of the Secretary as provided in this
section."

The CHARMAN. Is that all, Mr. NeviusI
Mr. NEVIUS. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has invited Mr. George Davis,

special agent in charge of the customs service in New York, to advise
us in relation to the antidumping feature and certain other features
of the bill. Mr. Davis, are you prepared to go on?

Senator SmMoNs. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Davis begis, it
might help matters and add to the convenience of witnesses,
especially JTudge De Vries. I stated yesterday that after examining
the statement of Mr. Walker, which has been reduced. to printed
form and sent to us, I desired to ask Judge De Vries some questions
with reference to the dumping feature of the bill. I did not'get that
copy until since I reached this room it may have been sent to my
office, but I did not go to my office this morning except to leave my
coat on my way here, and I have not had an opportunity to examine
it at all; and it was not forwarded to my hotel.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee did not receive it until midnight.
Senator SiMMONS. I am not prepared to ask Judge, De Vries,

under thz 6icn.ustances, the questions that I proposed to propound.
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The CHAIRMAN. These gentlemen will remain with us, and you
will have ample opportunity, Senator.

Senator SMMONS. I thought if nobod else wanted to inquire,
that Judge De Vries might be excused or the day and be called
when needed. I do not want to put him to inconvenience.

The CH1AXIMAN. Judge De Vries, the committee will be very glad
to have you remain with them, but you are a busy man. They will
not be ready to talk to you to-day.

Judge DE VREs. I just received the statement this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Davis, will you inform the committee

how long you have been a special agent?

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE DAVIS, SPECIAL AGENT IN
CHARGE, CUSTOMS SERVICE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Mr. DAvis. I have been a special agent for the past five years.
The CHAIRMAN. From what State were you appointed, Mr. DavisI
Mr. DAVIs. Chicago, Ill. I was already in the Government service

when I was made a special agent.
The CHIuMAN. That is your legal residence, is it ?
Mr. DAVIs. At present my legal residence is New York. I have

been permanently transferred there.
The CHAMAIN. You have been acting as chief special agent for

how long?
Mr. DVIs. For the past three years.
The CnARMAN. What are your chief duties, Mr. Davis, as such

chief special agent?
Mr. DAVIs. The detection and prevention of fraud generally in

the customs, pertaining to undervaluation and smuggling.
The ( XAJAnN. You mean leading to arrests ?
Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And criminal proceedings?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes, sir.
The CHMIRMAN. Will you state in your own way briefly to the

committee on what features of this legislation you desire to address
yourself and what your views are?

MJ..DAvis. Yes, sir. This bill was only handed to me a half hour
ago, and I was barely able to read it through once, so I will only
touch on a few points.

The bill throws the burden upon the examining officers of ascer-
taining in every instance the class or kind of merchandise in the
United States that is comparable with the imported merchandise;
in other words, the customs examiner will have to look for dumping
on every importation. There is very little dumping going on at the
present time. 'Most of the values to the United States are higher
than the values in the foreign countries.

Senator MCCUMBER. Measured by American money?
Mr. DAvis. Measured by American money.
Senator SIunoNs. Higher in the American markets than the

foreign markets? _
Mr. DAvis. The prices that the American importer pays for im-

-ported merchandise are higher than the prices that the same mer-
chandise is sold for in the foreign country, in the gold equivalent;
for instance, German goods.
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Senator SiMmoNs (interposing). When you say that, could you
give us your idea of how much in percentages?

Mr. DVis. The cases that have come under my observation have
indicated that the export prices to the United States in respect to
German goods are at least twice as high.

Senator SIMONs. Twice as much in this country as in Germany
Mr. DAvis. The American importer pays twice as much for the

article for export to the United States as the German pays in Ger-
many, but appraisements have taken place on the German value
and not on the export value. That is where the great damage has
been done. We find the market value as sold in the foreign country
for home consumption ignoring the export price to the United States.

Senator SIMMONS. Then you suggest the idea that it was consid-
ered before the Ways and Means Committee-the American valua-
tion?

Mr. Dvis. That is another question; that has nothing to do with
dumping.

Senator SIMMONS. It has a good deal to do with it from your
standpoint.

Senator SMoOT. Let us take a specific case: The dye manufacturers
of the United States claim that they are dumping their German dyes
into this country at prices that are far less than for the same dyes
being sold to European countries. Do you know anything about that?

Mr. DAvis. I do in regard tt United States prices.
Senator SMOOT. What are the facts?
Mr. DAVIS. Dyes are being appraised at the foreign market value

in the home country, which is lower than the American importer pays
for them.

Senator SMOOT. The statements I get from them show just the
contrary-that the prices that they are shipping those dyes into this
country are far less than the prices they are selling at, not only at
home but to the foreign countries besides-all other foreign coun-
tries.

Mr. DAvis. The few invoices that have come under my observation
have shown that if you take the price paid upon the invoice and
reduce it to gold, and many of the invoices are made out in the United
States currency, and compare that price with the alleged foreign
market price-we do not know whether it is true or not-the foreign
market price is lower.

Senator McLEAN. In gold?
Mr. DAVIs. In gold. But we have great difficulty in finding that

foreign market price. We have only one man in Germany and he is
practically six months behind in his investigations.

Senator DUNGELKAM. How do you account for the fact that our
importers pay a price so much higher than the same goods are sold
for in foreign countries ?

Mr. DAvis. I understand that the German Government requires
the manufacturer in Germany when he sells for export to the Ufnited
States to charge a very much higher price, and I have heard that 90
per cent of that increase goes into the hands of the German Govern-
ment, in the nature of an excess profit tax.

Senator CALDER. Has that always been the practice?
Mr. DAws. Only recently.
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Senator TURTIS. Before the war the practice was the other way,
to encourage exportation?

Mr. DAv-s. Yes; to encourage exportation, but in getting back
to the dumping bi -

Senator SIMONS (interposing). I understand you to say that the
invoice price is t'e price at which these goods are sold in the Ger-
man market?

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir; the invoice price is the price that the Ameri-
can importer pays for the goods, which has no relation to the
price-

Senator SIMMONS (interposing). The American importer pays a
price very much higher tha the price charged in the foreign mar-

ket?
Mr. DAvis. In most instances.
Senator SIMMONS. And that applies, you think, to dyestuffs as

well as other things?
Mr. DAVIS. I think it does.
Senator LA FOLLETT1r. How does this price that the importer

pays for the dyestuffs com pare with the cost of production in this
country and the prices of the dyestuffs in this country?

Mr. DAvis. I do not know; I have no idea of the cost of pro-
duction in this country.

Senator MCCUMBER. Are the German goods when shipped to
Great Britain or any other foreign coi -try sold for less invoice
price than they are when shipped to the United States or sold for
shipment to this country?

Mr. DAvis. In regard to pritrq to countries other than the United
States from Germany, I know nothing.

Senator SMOOT. You are speaking only of the home price?
Mr. DAVIS. The home price as compared with the price paid by

this country, and in the few instances that have come under my
observation, the price paid by the American importer is higher than
the home value in Germany--the alleged home value; just what
it is we do not know.

Senator SIMMONS. What is your opinion as to the price paid by
the American importer as compared with the price of similar articles
in thi&'country at the present time?

Mr. DAVIs. In regard to dyestuffs-I do not know.
Senator SIMfMONS. I am speaking about prices on imports in

general.
Mr. DAVIS. I have seen some instances where the imported article,

comparable with the American-made article, is selling on the Ameri-
can market for about the same price as the domestic article.

Senator SMOOT. That is, including the duties?
Mr. DAVIS. Including the duties. The selling price of the im-

ported article in the several instances I have seen is about on-a par
with the selling price of the American-made article that can be com-
pared with it.

Senator SIMMONS. Mr. Davis, we have been hearing a preat deal
about dumping, and you say your business is to keep in close touch
with our import trade. Can you give us any instance in your knowl-
Idge where there is whet might be reasonably termed "dumping?"

Mr. DAVIS. I can give instances where the effect would have
appeared to have been dumping. For instance, the other day I saw
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an invoice where the mark value that appeared on the invoice, figured
at about a cent and a half, brought a valuation of $28.

Senator SMoor. You are speaking of a German shipment ?
Mr. DAVIS. A German shipment. It brought a valuation of $28.

The invoice stated nothing but marks, and there was a certificate by
the Spanish consul giving the depreciated rate of that mark at about
a cent and a half, but inquiry brought to the surface the fact that the
mark appearing on the invoice was not the depreciated mark; it was
the gold mark; in other words, 4.2 marks to the dollar.

In this particular instance, the appraiser noted that fact. We are
now investigating it. If it had not been discovered those goods
would have paid duty at $28, while the real price was about 15 times
that amount. The moment those goods go into consumption and
come in competition with American-made goods you can readily see
that the American manufacturer is going to say "dumping," but that
is not dumping.

Senator MCCU ER. It is simply a fraud perpetrated?
Mr. DAvis. It is an erroneous invoice to start with, but if the

foreign home market value is $28 we must take duty on that amount;
if so entered, irrespective of the price paid. Our market value law
has been so construed.

Senator SMOOT. That is, $28, with the converted German currency
into gold?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. We ignore the export price to the United
States when we can find the home value.

Senator SIMoNS. What I had in mind was to have you state the
price that the American importer, including duty, If not paid, for
goods imported, we will say, from Germany-how does that price
compare with goods comparable with those goods produced and sold
in this country?

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I only know that in a very general way. I know
very little about the comparable American goods sold on this market.
We rarely come in contact with them.

Senator SIMMONS. You say the same goods?
Mr. DAVIS. I should say the price of the German goods would

undersell comparable American goods.
Senator SIMMONS. Undersell them?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. You speak of the "alleged home value"?
Mr. DAvis. The alleged home value.
Senator McLEAN. How can you deal with the subject effectively

as you want to until you know whether the "alleged home value" is
a fraud or not?

Mr. DAVIS. We can not; but we must do the best we can. We
haven't many facilities for finding the foreign market value. We
have one officer in Germany--only one-and hie is six months behind
in his investigations.

Senator CALDER. Why has he not got help?
Mr. DAVIS. There is not enough money to hire any other men; the

appropriation is not sufficient. We have only six men in the entire
world.

Senator McLEAN. It seems to me the operation of your antidump-
ing law is going to be nil unless you have the administrative features
supported as they should be.
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Mr. DAvis. Absolutely. We find that practically all of the in-
voices coming from Italy are fraudulent to the extent that they do
not conform to the requirements of invoicing. We have no officer in
Italy.

Senator SMoor. Do you not cooperate with the Commerce Depart-
ment?

Mr. DAvis. No, sir.
Senator SMOOT. And the State Department?
Mr. DAVIS. The consuls are presumed to give us help, but only in

special cases is their information valuable to customs.
Senator SMOOT. When the Commerce attach6s make their reports

here to the Commerce Department, are you not advised of their
reports to show what they are doing?

Mr. DAVIs. Yes, but their reports do not help us any. They are
quite general, covering average conditions and not specific trans-
actions. We require, for appraisement purposes, actual transactions,
dates, etc., to eqlablish market value.

The CHMRV .N. Would it be possible to pass legislation imposing
that duty on tha consuls to report this data that you refer to ?

Mr. DAvs. That duty is now imposed upon the consuls, but they
have so many other duties to perform-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). That is what I am asking. Is it
reasonable to expect them.to do that?

Mr. DAvis. No, sir; I do not think it would be; not to the extent
we require.

Senator SMooT. When the Commerce Department appears before
the Appropriations Committee and asks for appropriations for these
commercial attaches they bring to us an outline of their work, and
they claim that they have all of this information collected; that is,
all m the Department of Commerce now, and that there is no need of
a duplication of that work by the State Department, and the State
Department claims, of course, that they have got to do it, and that
they have got to get that same information. Of course, there is a
duplication f work there between those two departments. It does
seem to me that if you are now going to ask for a lot of clerks to select
the same information there will be another duplication.

3V. DAvis. But the information they have collected covers past
performances; we must have the prices of current transactions.

Senator SMOOT. You can make them deliver information on that.
The claim to have it to date.

go CAmMAN. I never saw a consul who was not spending time
asking for something to do. They are a most occupied class of men,
and it seems to me their most important duties ought to be to promote
American trades

Senator MoLEAN. They are not qualified to do anything that is
worth while.

Senator SMOoT. They are picked from all over the United States
with a view to their qualifications.

Senator McLEAN. The witness says the importer pays nearly
double the alleged home value.

Mr. DAvs. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. And he says that in Italy in particular the home

values are fraudulent, and he does not know that they are not in
Germany.
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Mr. DAVIs. I do not think they are as fraudulent in Germany as in
Italy.

Senator McLEAN. Not as fraudulent in Germany as in ItalyI
Mr. DAvis. I think not.
Senator McLEAN. He testifies that the importer pays double the

home value, which was an alleged home va ue of one-half or one-
sixth of the real value.

Mr. DAvis. Of course, our officer in Germany has made a good
many investigations. We have received positive information on a
good many lines, and have found the home market value in many
instances. We have received much information from reputable
American buyers that have been over there in the market and ascer-
tained accurately the home value, but as a general rule, on all the
importations coming from Germany, we haven't very much infor-
mation.

The CMAIRMAN. Is there any governmental report or publication
of any kind from any bureau, for eign or domestic, which helps the
customs office in any way concerning information relating to trade
conditions in foreign countries I I

Mr.' DAVIs. In relation to trade conditions; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or prices, or such figures or statistics as would

aidyou in your work?
Mr. DAVIS. Not in the appraisement of merchandise.
The CaIAwmAN. No doubt they have photographs of public build-

ings and disquisitions on crossing the Andes, and other interesting
topics, but I mean matters of practical importance in the work of the
customs service of the United States.

Mr. DAvIs. No definite prices in the matter of exportation of
merchandise that are of any value in appraisement.
I The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Davis, I would like to ask you one ques-
tion. I am familiar with the interest you have taken in this particu-
lar legislation, and the intelligent contributions you have made to it,
and f would be interested in knowing, from your examination of this
bill, whether you have any suggestion to make relative to any changes
in your opinion which should be made in the so-called antidumprg
clause.

Mr. DAVIS. I think that in putting the antidumping measure into
effect it should be limited to the instances where diunping is taking
place, and I think that the Secretary of the Treasury should ascertain
this. It would come to him probably through the American manu-
facturer. That would prevent the Government examiner from
looking for antidumping m regard to every importation.

Senator SMOOT. It would relieve him.
Mr. DAvis. It would relieve him, otherwise it would become every-

body's business and I am afraid in actual practice but little attention
would be paid to the measure.

The CHAIRMAN. They would wait until a charge was brought.
Mr. DAvis. They would probably wait.
The CHAIRMAN. Then an investigation would be had and, if neces-

sary, the rule would be enforced.
Mr. DAVIS. Then the rule would be enforced. I think that is,

the most practical plan, with the right of appeal by the importer
to the Board of United States General Appraisers.
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Senator McCuMBrR. Under the bill as it n:,w stands, you are
assuming that the department would be looking kor something in
every invoice.

Mr. DAVIs. Under the bill as it now stands, the appraisers would
have to look for something in every invoice.

The CHAIRMAN. You would hav to conduct &.n investigation in
every instance.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The 'CHAIRMAN. That occurs to we as an important suggestion.

Have you any other suggestions?
Mr. DAVIS. This bill takes the date of exportation. My personal

opinion is that this is unfair. It should be the date of purchase.
The American importer goes into the market to-day and he pays,
let us say, $50 for his merchandise. Two or three months later the
merchandise is shipped. He does not know what the market value
is going to be at that time. There is a rise in the market and it
becomes $60. If vou establish dumping on the date of exportation
you are going to assess a dumping duty of $10; a penalty or some-
thing that is not dumping. The comparison should be made betweenthe price to this country and the foreign market valuc on the'date of
purchase, not on the date of expoitation.

Senator SMooT. He may be hurt in more ways than one. When
he purchases his goods, he goes out and sells them even before they
are shipped. He has his traveling men throughout the country
selling those goods to his customers. If there is that increase in
price, and three months later the price has advanced 25 or 30 per
cent, would he not only pay that on the duty, but also upon the
dumping?

Mr. DAVIs. He pays $25, and pays duty on the $25.
Senator SMOOT. That is what I had reference to.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further suggestions in the way of

amendments 9
Mr. DAVIS. The bill defines sales price. There are two kinds of

sales prices. There is the price that the American importer pur-
chtses his merchandise for direct from the foreign manufacturer.
That is the purchase price. Then there is the prie that the agent of
the forei manufacture--, having established himself in the United
States, se1s it for in the United States. So I think that both should
be defined, the purchase price and the foreign exporter's sales price in
the United States. It makes it more readily understood, if you
sharply define those two classes of transactions.

The CHAMAW. Could you give to Mr. Walkr the form of such
amendment as you have in mind for the consideration of the commit-
teeV

Mr. DAVIS. Y6s, sir.
Senator McCuMnva. Let me see if I understand you correctly.

The first instance is where the American importer purchases directly,
and the second instar-le is one where the goods are shipped to this
country and consigned to some particular person to sell.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. For instance, there is an agent in this country
who sells merchandise in Kansas City for dollars and cents, including
duty, ocean freight, the expense of getting it from New York to Kan-
sas City, and the agent's commission, or his profit. This order is
transmitted to the foreign manufacturer. He knows the merchandise
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is going to Kansas City. It may come forward on a consigned in-
voice, consigned to the agent hifiself, and the Government does not
know anything about the sles price to Kansas City. Such price is the
foreign exporter's sales price and that should be distinguished from
the open purchase price paid by the bona fide American importer who
buys direct from the manufacturer. There might be dumping in
either instance, but the two prices should be distinguished.

Senator McCuMBER. Where there is no difference m the price, how
would you determine which one to follow?

Mr. DAVis. We would have to subtract from the price in Kansas
City the expenses of bringing it from foreign markets to Kansas
City; the duty, the for .gn agent's commission, or profit, and the
net amount, is the amount that goes back to the other side becomes
the exporter's sales price.

Senator McCtmBER. But you took as a basis the price the importer
paid abroad?

Mr. DAVIs. What he really paid abroad.
Senator SMOOT. The real danger is that the manufacturer abroad

may have an agent ii New York, and may ship his goods to him and
invoice them at much less than cost, and very much less than he
would'sell to any wholesaler in the United States.

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir; but in such a case dumping would be shown
by the invoice.

Senator SMOOT. And have a distinct understanding with his
agent, by another invoice, as to just what he had to return.

Mr. DAvIs. Yes, sir. We want to reach that price. I think the
present bill does reach that price, but I think it would be an improve-
ment to have both definitions.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further suggestions to make, Mr.
Davis?

Mr. DAVIS. The present bill requires bonds to be taken. For
instance, merchandise consigned may not be sold prior to arrival.
It is going to be sold in the future. It may be sold at a price which
would establish dumping. The present bill provides for bonds for
all consigned invoices. Consequently, the collector will have to be
taking bonds on such shipments, and there would be dumping
involved once in one hundred times. I would suggest that the
bonding plan only be put into effect where the fact that there is
dumping has been established. In other words, getting bark to my
first proposition, the appraiser does not seek to establish dumping,
until it is called to his attention by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Then the bond feature and all the machinery of dumping comes
into effect, but should not become operative on the ordinary run of
importations.

Senator MeCtnMER. You would not limit it to those cases where
the dumping is actually established, but you would also include
cases where there is a reasonable belief that'there is a case of actual
dumping, would you not?

Mi. DAVIS. Oh, surely, where there is a reasonable belief, if the
Secretary of the Treasury so states.

Senator MCCUMBER. You would not wait for the actual establish-ing of it ?
111r. DAVIS. No, sir. We would establish that afterward by

investigation.
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Senator SmONS. But there must be somebody to determinewhether the conditions are sufficient to create a reasonable belief.I understand that ?vou suggest the Secretary of the Treasury do that.othe Sec y ofthe Treasury ought not only to find the fact thatdumping i gon'g on but he ought to find the other fact that thereYis reason to believe itis going on.
Senator MC UmBF=. Yes.
Senator SMoor. Wherever there is any suspicion.The CkAXnnuN. Have you any further suggestions to make, Mr.

Davis I
Mr. DAvIs. The definition of cost of production, in section 205, Ithink could be very much improved. It gives the cost of labor andmaterial. I think this is too limited. It ought to include fabrica-tion in all its various processes. It is restricted here to labor. Ithink we should have a ninmum percentage addition for overheadexpenses. In the present law it is 10 per cent. I think the profitto be added should be the ordinary profit in that district in manu-facturing the same class of merchandise. It should not be confinedto the particular merchandise, because the profit can not be found,for merchandise manufactured solely for the United States andshipped on consignment. In such case we should be permitted toturn to that district and ascertain the profits of factories making

similar merchandise.
Senator MCVUMBER. You would include an element other thanlabor and material, and suggest fabrication?
Mr. DAva. Yes, sir.Senator M0CuMBpaR. I do not quite understand you. Would notany process of fabrication be included in labor?Mr DAvw. The cost of materials and of fabrication manipulationor other process employed in manufacturing or producing identicalor substantially identical merchandise.
Senator SMOOT. In the cost of the fabrication of the article youwould include anything that may also enter into it?Mr. DAvi. Yes, sir; any process more than labor. Labor is tooHarrow.
Senator McCumBER. I can not imagine anything that would notbe included in either material or labor, in any kind of process ofmantfaituring.
Mr. DAvis. That is probably true, but I do not think it would doany harm to define it a little more clearly.The Cuu~tm. It does not do any harm.Mr. DAvw. I think the time should be specified at a time pre-ceedig the date of the shipment of the particular merchandiseunder consideration which would ordinarily permit the manufactureor production of -the particular merchandise.Senator Sn ONs. Mr. Davis, we have always experienced a veryg~eat difficulty in the consideration of these tariff bills and the dis-mission of them in getting anything like satisfactory informationwith reference to the cost of producing the commodity in a foreigncountry. Doyou think it is profitable, with the machinery that wehave now or tat we will likely be able to inaugurate, to ascertainwith any degree of certainty the cost of production in foreign

countries?
Mr. DAIs. It has been done, but to a limited extent.
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The C iRMAN. Is not the Tariff Commission suppod to do that I
Senator S moNs. Yes; but when they have done it Mr. Chair-

man, in their recent reports, it has not always been as complete as
we desired. That has been my experience ever since 1 have 'been
here in connection with this tariff. We have never been able to get
any information that we could feel sure was accurate and definite inregard to the cost of production in a foreign country. It has been
one of the rocks upon which we have foundered in our discussions of
the tariff question. We could not agree on the cost of production.
There are so many different estimates of it. Governmental agencies
have different estimates.

Mr. DAvIs. It is very difficult to ascertain.
Senator SmmONS. It is very difficult to ascertain the cost of pro-

duction.
Senator MCImAN. You did not try to ascertain it in your Simmons-

Underwood bill.
Senator SImONS. I am not claiming that.
Senator MOIAN. You repudiated that.
The CHAuMAw. Do not bring up that argument.
Senator SMONs. I do not want to engage in u partisan discussion.

I am trying to get some information as to the difficulty that con-
fronted'the department in the administration of this law. When
you were gomg to apply this section of the bill, which makes itnecessary that ou shall ascertain the cost. of production in some
other country, I _can see under this bill how utterly unjust it would
be to those who have to pay these duties.

Mr. DAvis. Of course, we would only find the cost of production
as a last resort. We would find the home foreign market value first.If there was no such value we would turn to the value in countries
other than the United States.

Senator SIMMONs. I understand that. This is an alternative.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir; this is an alternative.
Senator SLnmONS. Now. you have got to -ascertain for the purpose

of taxation, the cost across the 'water. Can you do it with anydegree of accuracyI

Mr. DAvmq. We have done it.
Senator SIONS. As a mere matter of discussion, if it is inaccurate

it does not make so very much difference, but when you have to
ascertain it with a view to imposing taxes upon American citizens,
unless you do ascertain it with accuracy you are bound to do an
'ijutice.r. DAVIS. Yes, sir.

Senator SIOMoNs. I want to have your views about the difficulty
or the impossibility of getting such accurate data of the cost of
production as will avoid the danger of very great injustice.

Mr. DAvis. I think the cost of production could be ascertainedwith a degree of accuracy if we had the men and the foreign manu-.
facturer would open his books and allow an investiagtion.

Senator SIMMONS. How about thejpresent machinery?
Mr. DAvis. With -the present machinery we can hope to get very

little from our men abroad. Our man in Fance is practically a year
behind. We have no one in China.

The CIIrxaI&. That is one thin& I wanted to bring out. There
.is a score of governmental agents m different departments of the
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Government, gathering statistics and all kinds of data, and not one
of them contributes in any way to help the officers of the Customs
Service, as I understand your view of the situation.

Mr. DAvis. No, sir.
The CiAutuu. It is hard to realize that, with the many millions

of dollars spent for publications that are never read, and which are,
in my opinion, veryargey of a worthless character.

Senator SIMMOS. And when they are read, they do not give us
the concrete information.

The CHAIRMAN. They give no information. It is a w, -Ae of time
to read them. I have had them returned to me by outraged pur-
chasers, when sent by the department, with the request that I make
every effort to suspend publication of such article.

Senator MCCUMBER. Mr. Chairman, I wish the witness would
answer your first suggestion as to whether this Tariff Board, created
for the express purpose of giving us the data upon which to fix our
tariff, is of any value to the Treasury Department.

Mr. DAVIs. I th" & it would be under certain conditions.
Senator McCuMBJ -. Not whether it would be, but is it?
Mr. DAvis. To the TreasmT Department in regard to appraise-

ment?
Senator McCuMBER. Yes.
Mr. DAViLS. None whatever.
Senator McCuMBR. Then you get no use from this great bureau I
Mr. DAvIS. No, sir; not for appraisement purposes.
The CHAIMAN. The Tariff Board was supposed to treat the

subject in an entirely nonpartisan way. It appears that it has
become worthless, by reason of its partisan features. Is that correct,
Senator SimmonsI

Senator SmIMONS. I have heard charges of that kind.
The C. I understood you -W idinit it?
Senator SuMoNs. No. I said the information they gave us was

questioned or challenged.
Senator SMOOT. When they were pleading for increased appropria-

tions for commercial attaches, one of the reasons assigned for it was
that the Tariff Commission called upon them for information as to
the cost abroad.

Senator SIMMONS. Senator Smoot, I want to say that I am not
talking about this in a partisan sense.

Senator SMOOT. I am not either. It is a serious question.
Senator SIMoNs. It is a serious question. I believe if we could

get accurate and satisfactory information, information that would
be accepted as refle iting the real prices, the real cost of production
abroad, it would be tceedily he pful.

Senator McCumBER. Isn't that te purpose for which we created
this Tariff Co on, to give us that information above all others?
It is in the law creating it.

Senator Smwoxs. I think if We could get that we would have less
trouble.

Senator McCumsmu. The witness says he can get no such infor-
mation from it.

Senator SImmos. The tariff board has not been able to get the
information satisfactory to it, or satisfactory to the people generally.
We will never get it through the Tariff Commission, never get any
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true information in regard to it, until we provide some machinery to
operate and put it in operation, not here, but over there, to gather
that information.

Senator SMooT. One excuse was that while the war was on there
was no need of collecting any data as to the cost of goods, because
that cut no figure.

Senator SimoNs. That is true.
Senator MCCuMBER. The war has been over two and one-half

years.
The CHAIRMN. I supposed the Department of Commerce was an

agency to collect some of that information. During the last 8 or 10
years it does not seem to have done very much of it.

Senator SimMONs. It only collects through consular offices, and
they are not appointed with any view to their skill.

Senator SMOOT. The consuls are under the State Department,
and the commercial attaches are under the Commerce Department.

Senator SImMONS. They cooperate.
Senator SMooT. We hope they will.
Senator JONES. As I read the language here in regard to the cost

of production, would you interpret that to mean .the cost'of producing
the particular article by the concern which produces it?

W. DVIs. Yes; the particular article exported to the United
States.

Senator JONES. The only way that you could ascertain the cost
of production of a given article would be by investigating the business
of the concern which produces that particular article, would it not?

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. And could you do that, except by the cooperation

of a manufacturing concern?
Mr. DAVs. We could not if the manufacturers did not cooperate.
Senator JONES. It is quite a difficult matter for the concerns them-

selves to ascertain the cost of any given article, is it not?
Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. Take the steel corporation, the different kinds of

steel produced, I suspect it would take some time to ascertain the
cost of any one class of its product. Do you not thilak so?

Mr. DAvIs. I do. I
Senator JONES. Do you think that is a feasible plan, to require itie

ascertainment of the actual cost of a given article by the coreern
making it I

Mr. DSAvis. I think we should go a little further, and ascertain the
cost of identical or substantiallyy identical merchandise in tjat par-
ticular locality.

Senator JONES. Is that a practical thing to do ? Do y. believe
that in practice you would get the cooperation that would. be neces-
sary to ascertain those facts with such accuracy as woule'justify the
i position of a tax?IM.. DAvs. Experience has shown that getting the cat of produc-

tion is always very unsatisfactory, but it is the only tng we have to
turn to in the absence of foreign prices.

Senator JONES. Is there not some other way by_,w cn ge
at it? I wish to say that I am very sympathep with the idea of
preventing any dumping in the United States Jut is it possible to
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prevent it in this way I Should we not confine this in some way to
a general cost I One manufacturer may produce a given article very
much cheaper than another. Shuld a person buying from a par-
ticular concern be made to pay a greater tax simply because there is
a shade of difference in the cost of manufacture ? Should he be
penalized ? In other words, is it not practical to get some general
level of cost of production and apply that in a general way, rr 'her
than insist upon this very cumbersome method, which 1 think is an
impractical thing to do, ol ascertaining in a foreign country the actual
cost of production of a given article.

Mr. DAvis. It is a difficult thing to do, but what else can you do?
Senator JONES. That is what I am inquiring about. I would like

to know if you could make some suggestion.
Mr. DAvIs. If there are several factories making the same thing,

you can invetigate all of them and get the level cost of production
-of all of them.

Senator JONES. Does this permit us to do that?
Mr. DAvis. I do not think it does.
Senator JoNqEs. I do not, either.
Senator McLz~w. Does the home market help you some?
Mr. DAvis. If we had a home market value we would not turn to

the cost of production.
Senator MCLEAN. There is a home market value for most things,

is there not?
Mr. DAvis. We have instances where the factories are a closed

market to the United States, the American importer can not buy
-directly from the factories. They are making merchandise exclu-
sively for the American market. They have their agents over here
in the United States. Their selling expenses are transferred to the
United States. They sell their mt chandise in dollars and cents in
the United States. You will find no foreign market value abroad.
Thist is where the dumping is apt to occur.

Senator JONES. Let us take the item of hides: How would you
go about ascertaining the cost of production of hides in Argentina?

Mr. DAvis. I do no know.
Senator JONRS. There is no market value for hides. There is no

nar~et value for hides in the United States to-day. You get just
wat you can get for them. How would you apply this bil to the

hprtation of hides from Argentina or Brazil?
Setator McLEAN. You should have a good stiff tariff on them.
Sentr Jowus. That leads to the thought I had in mind, that the

only inrmation of any practical value which can be gotten in regard
to these things is general, such as the Tariff Commis ion has been
getting: hey have been getting valuations in the cost of production
generalu u making, approximate cost of production, which is suffi-
cient i!tion to justify the Finance Committee of Congress in
levying a du\ based upon some notion of its own, but not of sufficient
ac.urac S° t t you can measure it with a view of taxation on a given
transaction. \think the information which the Tariff Commission
furnishes is valdle in the respect that it gives us some idea as to the
difference generic speakin, in the cost of production of commodi-
.ties in other coun so Ita we can with some degree of justiceestablish a diferenc ', •' t

e l.. impose a tx accordingy,but when you
come to insist upon t cost of production of the given article in each
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case by the concern making it, it strikes me as wholly an impracticalthing.DMr. DAVIS. It is certainly too narrow.
I wish to bring up another point, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. . wish you would do so.
Mr. DAVIS. Under the currency provision, an article costing 1,000

marks, purchased by an American importer, a mark being worth 11
cents, the price would be $15. Under .the currency provision the
mark value is 8 cents, and the value of the article then would become
$80. Is that dumping, the difference between the $80 and $15 that
the importer has to pay? Would the $80 become market value under
this currency law?

Senator SMOOT. I think the 661 per cent limitation answers that
question.

Mr. DAVIs. It fixes the price at $80. That is the gold value in the
foreign country, under the currency provision. The price the Ameri-
can importer pays for it in actual money is $15. Do we take the
difference between the $15 and the $80 as a dumping duty?

Senator SMOOT. You should not in any case est'miate the depre-
eiation in currency at more than 661 per cent. That is what thebill provides.

Mr. DAvis Yes; I understand that.
Senator SMOOT. The German mark is a cent and a half and the

regular mark is 24 cents. It can not be more than 661 per cent of
that amount.

Mr. DAvIs. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. As I understand you, you mean the German

price of that article in the home market is $15, but here it must be
assessed at $80 for the purpose of taxation?

Mr. DAVIs. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONs. Do you mean, when that gets to the American

market to be sold, in determining whether that is dumping or not
you would value that at $80 instead of $15?

Mr. DAVIS. I do not know. I do not know how that would be
construed.

Senator SIMMONS. Is not that inevitable I
Senator SMOOT. I did not conclude my statement. I just got to

the 66J per cent. That would be one-third of 24, or 8 cents, or $80,
and whenever there is a duty imposed upon that it would be imposed
at $80 instead of $15. There is no question about that, under this
bill.

Mr. DAVIS. When the collector comes to liquidate at 1,000 marks,
he changes it to American money and multiplies it by 8 cents, and
reaches $80. If you take that as the basis, the importer has paid
$15, and the collector must collect a dumping duty of $65 on that
importation.

Senator SMOOT. I do not think that would apply to dumping.
That is the difference in the value of currency. That comes under
section 214.

Mr. DAVIS. It is a question of construction.
Senator SMOOT. Whenever a duty is imposed upon goods shipped

from Germany, the goods should not be valued on the basis of a mark
at a cent and a half, but at 8 cents, because 663 per cent is the limit,

44121-21-PT I---
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and with that limit, the mark being 24 cents, it is 8 cents instead of
a cent and a half. That is the duty that should be imposed.

Mr. DAVIS. But would the collector call the market value 1,000
marks or $80?

Senator SMOT. $80.
Mr. DAvis. Then, if that becomes the market value, he must find

the difference between that and the sales price, which is $15, and
collect the dumping duty of $65.

Senator SMOOT. You mean the sales value is 1,000 marks in
Germany?

Mr. DAVIS. The actual money the American importer pays at a
cent an- a half would be $15.

Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS. The market value over there is 1,000 marks. Multi-

plied by 8 it becomes $80. Would the collector take that as the
market value I If he did, then the market value would be in excess
of the sale price in the United States.

Senator SMOOT. That is exactly what that provision is for, im-
posing a limitation of 66J per cent. Then it would be 3 times the 8
cents or 24 cents.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator SMOOT. So we make that limitation.
Senator CALDER. If this section of the bill becomes effective,

would not that be very disastrous to importers who have contracted
for goods from Germany or other parts of the world where currency
has been depreciated?

Mr. DAVIs. It would.
Senator CALDER. It would probably ruin a man making such a

contract.
Mr. DAVIS. I think so. I do not think they would ever want to

be involved in foreign trade again.
Senator SIMmoNS. I want to be sure that I understand you cor-

rectly. Here is an article that is purchased at $15 in Germany.
That is what it costs in American money. It comes over here and
is assessed for the purpose of taxation at $80. That importer puts
that article upon the market in this country and sells it at $20. He
has sold it for $60 less than its assessed value. That is clearly
dumping.

Mr. DAVIs. No, sir. You have fixed an arbitrary exchange rate and
a fictitious market value.

Senator SIMmoNS. I assumed that was going to be your answer.
Then we have established two different standards of prices, one
price of $80 for the purpose of taxation, and the other price of $20
for the purpose of determining whether it is dumping or not. You
have in this law two standards of value, one for taxation and one to
determine whether it is dumping or not.

Mr. DAVIS. For dumping purposes the collector should liquidate
the foreign currency at the true rate of exchange. There is nothing
in this bill that will allow him to do so.

Senator SIMmoNs. I am getting back to the question of payment
of duties imposed by the tariff law. Under the tariff law, under
this bill, you would pay a duty on that article at an estimated price
of $80.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
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Senator SIMMewS. Then the importer of that article must pay
duty on the basis of $80. He sells it on the American market on
the basis of a reasonable profit on the price on the foreign market,
which would be, we will say, $20. Then you have two standards,
one for taxation-, and the other to determine whether that importer
is selling goods on this market a b less than the American profit.

Mr. DAVIs. That is just the point, and this bill does not give the
collector any way to change the foreign currency into its true gold
value for the purpose of dumping. It should be changed in that
respect.

Senator SMOOT. Under the law to-day we have fixed two values.
It has no reference whatever to the rate of duty we impose upon
the goods, nor does this, as far as that is concerned, but when it
comes to the question of the actual cost of the goods in a foreign
country, to find out whether there is dumping on this market, then
the question of the actual cost of a mark at a cent and a half comes
in, because that is all it is worth.

Senator SIMMONS. Under this bill, take a case where the duty
is ad valorem. We have an ad valorem duty on this article, which
costs only $15 on the foreign market. We calculate that ad valorem
duty on"the fictitious value of $80. Is that true?

Senator SMooT. Yes; and that is just what we want to get at.
It is the difference between the value of exchange between Germany
and the United States. The actual difference is three times the
difference between $15 and $80, but so that it will not be prohibitive
in every way the House has provided that in no case shall it be
more than 661 per cent. That is why it is $80 instead of $240.

Senator MCLEAN. The 8 cents represents the purchasing power
of the mark in Germany?

Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator SuMoNs. The 8 cents represents the purchasing power of

the mark in Germany, when 2 cents is the actual purchasing value
of the mark in gold. That is what we are talking about.

Senator SMOOT. Germany has the advantage of that 661 per cent.
Senator JONES. Mr. Davis, do you think it is possible to confine

dumping of commodities coming from Germany, under the terms
of this bll, where you can only take into consideration a depreciation
of two-thirds in the value of the currency of Germany? In other
words, is not the margin between the actual gold value of the mark
and the two-thirds depreciation permitted by this bill so great that
there can not be considered any such a thing, in practical operation, as
dumping any commodity coming from Germany, if you only permit
a depreciation in currency of two-thirds to be taken into considera-
tion f

Mr. DAvis. I do not think you will ever find any dumping.
Senator JONES. I do not either. It seems to me that where you

allow such a margin between 11 and 8 in estimating the value of the
mark, you would never find any case of dumping any commodity from
Germany, within the meaning of this bill.

Mr. DAVIs. Nor would you find very many sales made in Germany.
They would be made in Switzerland; they would be made in Denmark;
they would be made in Holland; they would be made in England.

Senator CALDER. And there would be no invoices on the mark
value?
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Mr. DAvis. There would not be any invoices in marks.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not think it would take so long to complete

the examination of Mr. Davis. I wish to state for the information
of the committee nd correspondents and others present that the
Senate is considering the Colombian treaty under unanimous-consent,
arrangement to vote on it to-morrow afternoon. Doubtless the
Senate will recess this afternoon until 10 or 11 o'clock to-morrow. I
do not think we can get a meeting of the committee until Thursday
morning at half past 10. We can not meet this afternoon or to-
morrow afternoon.

Senator SMOOT. Are we going to adjourn now?
The CHARMAN. I thought so.
Mr. DAvis. I have no other points to bring up.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you see any way in which the conversion of

currency can be avoided?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I think if we appraised our merchandise on

the export value to the United States, when higher than the foreign
market value, we would practically solve the currency question.

Senator SMMONS. Your proposition is the principle of American
value?

Mr. DAvis. No, sir; not the American value, the price the im-
porter in the United States pays for the merchandise over there, the
general price to the United States. Always taking that, if it is
hi her.

he CHAIRMAN. One more question, Mr. Davis. I have here a
report from the Tariff Commission, printed for the use of the Committee
tee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, entitled
"Information concerning American valuation as a basis for assessing
duties ad valorem" Have you read that report?

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any particular statement to make con-

cerning its accuracy or the soundness of its views?
Mr. DAvIs. I think the views are quite sound.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would be prepared when you are here

again-and I hope you will be. I may have some questions to ask
yop- concerning that.

Mr. DAvIs. I will be glad to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until Thurs-

day morning at half past 10 o'clock.
(Thereupon, at 11.55 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned to

meet again on Thursday, the 21st day of April, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock
a. in.)
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THURSDAY, tAPRL 21, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30 o'clock

a. m., in room 310, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies Penrose
presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La
Follette, Dillingham, McLean, Calder, Watson, and Simmons.

The CAmrmAN. Mr. Davis, are you ready to resume your statement?

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE DAVIS-Resumed.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAnAN. Have you anything further to put in relative to

placing the burden upon the appraiser and collector of determining
dumping in the case of every importation, and the other matters that
you were verging on when we adjourned?

Mr. DAVIS. As I said generally the other day, I did not believe
that the full burden should be placed upon the appraiser in all
instances. I am still of that opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. What about the bonds as required in section 207?
Mr. DAVIs. I do not think that the burden should be placed upon

the collector and the importer, in the case of consigned goods, to begin
this bonding machinery and the importer's promise to report thbe
sales price at a later date in every instance.

Senator MCCUMBER. Unless there were some suspicious circum-
stances to justify it?

Mr. DAIs. I would only have it done in instances where there
were suspicious circumstances.

The CTRMAN. Either complaint or suspicious circumstances?
Mr. DAvIs. Either.
The C aHRMAW. In other words, you do not want to bond every

man in the community to prove his innocence?
Mr. DAVIS. If the burden is placed on the appraiser, he must

compare the purchase price ox the sales price of the foreign exporter
with the market value at date of purchase. He will have no such
market value as the one he is ordinarily dealing with at the date
of exportation. He must take steps to find such value. Further, he
must find the foreign exporter's sales price, which in many instances
he will not know, and he will have to establish the class or kind of
merchandise on the United States market comparable with the
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imported goods and the fact that the American manufacturer has
been injured.

After he gets all through, in 999 cases out of 1,000 there will beno dumping.All of this should be regulated, preferably by the Secretary of the

Treasury or by some other agency. The appraiser should be curbed
in some manner and not be required to go through all of this dump-
ing machinery on practically every importation where ad valorem
rates of duty are involved. Of course, many of the examiners, I
realize, will know those things through their intimacy with the
trade and trade conditions, and they will not look for it, because
they know it is not there. But the appraising officers in the interior
ports who have to depend to a large extent on the examining officers
of the larger ports will be totally at sea.

Senator MCCUMBER. Do not your officers have books or records
showing the prices or home value prices in the foreign country of
these articles for several years back, so that you coid ascertain,
first, when a purchase is made, and then turn to vour records and
ascertain what the foreign price was at that time i

Mr. DAvis. To some extent that is true; yes.
Senator MCCMB ER. But not entirely?
Mr. DAvis. Not entirely. And that takes you to separating the

sales price into two definitions-the purchase price of the importer
buyimg directly and the sales price of the foreign exporter selling in
the United States. If we have a straightforward purchase price to
deal with on the invoice, there would be no bond necessary or sales
price. The question would be asked the importer, "Are you a foreign
exporter " and if his answer was "No," the collector would not have
to do anything further. That is one of the reasons why those prices
should be separated into two definitions.

My only idea is to have some sort of a check or curb, so that the
appraiser will not have to look for dumping in every instance nor the
colector takes bonds except when necessary.

Senator SMOOT. Have you some proposed amendments that you
would like to have put in the bill that is being preIpared

Mr. DAvis. They-have all been drawn up and printed.
The C. You understand Mr. Davis has already submitted

all of these amendment, and they have been printed ii the galley
proof.

Senator MCCUMBER. The ones submitted by yourself?
Mr. DAvis. By Mr. Walker. All of these suggestions and amend-

ments are in that report.
Senator SMooT. Do I understand that Mr. Walker submitted in

his opening statement all the suggested amendments that you desire
made to the bill?

Mr. DAvIs. I think he has covered the entire ground.
Senator SMOOT. And did he suggest- any amendments that were

of the nature of disapproval on your part ?
Mr. DAvis. Unfortunately I have not seen his statement. I have

merely spoken about it, and in conversation Mr. Walker told us
what he had in his memorandum, and from that I think he has coy-
ered all of the objections we have raised.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further statement, Mr. DavisI

F I
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Mr. DAvis. No, sir. I think I touched upon all the suggestions
I had to offer the other day in regard to the House bill.

The CEAMAN, Does the committee desire to ask any further
questions of Mr. Davis?

Senator MCLEAN. I think you were testifying the other day when
Senator Calder was present?

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Senator MCLEAN. And he made the remark that if this provision

in regard to ad valorem in the last section-25--was in operation
there would not be an invoice of goods come out of Germany, I sup-
pose because the valuation would be so high that they could not
afford to do it. Were you on the stand when he said that?

Mr. DAvis. Yes;. I think I was.
Senator McLEAN. Do you agree to it?
Mr. DAvis. Not that the invoices would not come forward at all,

but that there would be no invoices in marks. They would all be
in dollars and cents.

Senator McLEAN. Because the estimate would be so high if made
in marks ?

Mr. DAvi§,. Yes.
Senator MCLEAN. Will you not please explain that. I do not

understand it.
Mr. DAvis. Under our present law the shipper of merchandise

must declare before the United States consul for goods that are sold
to the United States the prices at which the goods are sold, and in
the currency in which they are sold.

Senator McLEAN. To the importer?
Mr. DAvis. To the importer. Consequently, if the importer buys

in dollars and cents-and he will, of course, endeavor to buy in dollars
and cents-that that currency will be given on the invoice-dollars
and cents. I

In the case of merchandise secured by the importer otherwise
than by purchase, the law requires that the market value be stated
on the invoice in the currency of the country. Of course, in those
instances the German shipper or any shipper from any foreign
country would have to state the market value in such currency.
But the number of consigned shipments are proportionately slight.
The majority of shipments are straight-purchase shipments, and the
currency that will undoubtedly appear upon the invoices will be
dollars and cents. Then the appraiser will have to find the home
market value in Germany in marks, and he will have to add this
value to the invoice in his return to the collector in order that the
collector may liquidate, under the provisions of the bill.

Senator McLEAN. Give an illustration. Take something in general
use, like pocketknives, that is made in Germany. Under the Under-
wood bill, as I remember, the tariff is 55 per cent ad valorem on
knives selling for more than $1 a dozenI

Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. Suppose that the knife 'before the war cost 2

marks at par in Germany. That would be about 50 cents?
Mr. DAvis. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. Now, you add the 55 per cent ad valorem duty,

and it runs up to 76 cents. You take that same article at the present
time, and we assume that the home purchasing value of the mark is

55
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8 cents, or one-third of the par, and the knife costs. as much as it
did before the war. Prices have risen in Germany as they have here,
qr two and one-half times as much if you please. That would be
5 marks instead of 2; five times 8 would below many eats that a
kmife would cost in Germany? Your ad valorem duty, 65 per cent,
would be 60 cents, or a little over-much less than before the war?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes; but I do not think those are the facts. I do not
know about knives Darticularly, but I think if you will take the
German price of the'knife in 1914, say, at 2 marks, 24 cents to the
mark, you will find that the mark price cf that knife to-day is about 30.

Senator McLEAN. That is the exchange value?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Senator McLEAN. That is less than 2 cents. At 30 marks it would

be a little over 50 cents.
Mr. DAVIS. The same equivalent gold valut- as in 1914.
Senator MCLEAN. "es; they would be about Uhe same if you

figured it up and if you estimated the purchasing value of the mark
at 8 cents.

Mr. DAVIS. You would have to multiply your 30 marks by 8.
Senator McLEAN. Lj either case it wouldn't be as low as it was

before the war. Your 2 mark, would be 50 cents before the war
arid now would be pretty close to that, it it costs as muich as that.

1 r. DAVIS. I think it woul ' cost a little more than that, perhaps.
3e3nator McLEAN. Are you 6re about that ?
f. D.+vis. Not in regard to the knives. I Ut) not know inythinc

about the -rice of knives.
Senator JCLEAN. And a great many otb ,r things.
Air. DAvis. I have seen any quantity of commodities where tho

depreciated mark was involved, and the number of marks required
to tuy the itrticle to-day has gone up in the relation that the currency
has gone down.

Senator McLEAN. That is the gold value of the mark in gold herel?
Mr. DAvis. Yes.

Sertor MCIAV. But in the debates in the House, as I read
-.hem, it was claimed and not disputed that if this valuation s
retr.ined as in this bill the tariff which the German exporter woulI
pay would be much less than the rate under the Underwood tariff,
and as far as I see in the debates it was not successfully disputed.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I think he would pay just as much duty now
and more on the nu.Lner of depreciated marks converted as the trw.
value of the mark than he did pay in 1914 on the same thing.

Senator MScLEAN. But what I wanh d to know was whether you
had any information that you could give tO this committee as to the
cost o production in Grmany wb-T ,,old be of value to this
conuiittee.

Senator MCo.tMBEi, On the whole, the goods produced in Gei-
many to-dav, when measured bv American dollars, costs !eas in
Germany than they did in .(914, do they noti

Mr. DAVIS. In Germany, I tkink that,, is truly -
Senator McLEAN. That is juii tlhe point,
Senator MCCIuMBER. They wolwUI v'ost loss in Germany thp tey

did before, and on the average the eo vodorem duty would be less'O
Mr. DAvIS. If you ook the home German value.
Senator M(,CtmuER. Yes; but, weasured in America, icwI,
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Senator McLEAN. As the law is to-day?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes.
Senator McLEAN. That is the point I am making.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Did you not state a few moments ago that

the decline in the value of the money had been about offset?
Mr. DAVIS. For export to the Uiited States the prices that the

American importer pays in the United States, as a rile, has gone up
in marks in about the same ratio that the mark has gone down.

Senator LA FoLLETTE. That is the German price that you are
talking about?

Mr.7DAvis. No; the German price in the home country is lower,
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Why should that be so?
Mr. DAVIS. I do not know, but it is so.
Senator LA FoLLrE. Are you sure it is so?
Mr. DAVIS. Oh, yes-I will not say in every instance, but in the

greater majority of cases.
Senator LAFOLLETTE. Many things are oftentimes conceded that

are not so.
Senator MCLEAN. I think the purchasing power of the mark in

Germany. night naturally be more than it is here.SeDator SMooT. Mr. Davis, it seems to me that this thing will workout in an entirely different way than we are anticipating now. If
this provision works adversely to the German manufacturer in im-porting his goods into this country, why should he not sell his goods
direct to England, and then England make a profit by shipping those
goods here and selling them to America?

Mr. DAvIS. He could.
Senator SMOOT. And then we would not have any question of the

amount of depreciation of currency which could only be measuredby what it is in England, plus whatever profit the merchant in
England may want to make on the German goods, and ship them
into this country.

Senator McLEAN. But the valuation would be much higher if
valued in the English currency than in the German currency. The
tariff would be higher.

Senator SMOOT. Not if the home value is no higher for the article.
Senator McLEAN. I do not understand that is so, because I happen

to know that Americans are renting large factories in Germany to-dayfor the purpose of making, goods, and they are doing it, hoping to take
advantage of this tariff bill.

senator MCCUMBER. The home value in the case of shipments fromGermany to England for export from England to the United States
would be the English value, not the German value.

Senator SMOOT. That is what I say.
Senator McLEAN. Certainly, but if he sends them right straight

from Germany-
Senator SMOOT. But it would not be nearly as high if the valuesof the depreciated mark were taken into consideration; it could not

be. For instance if Germany sells their goods on the basis of one
and a half a mark to England, England can sell those goods to usand make a great profit and sell lower than the American manufac-
turer can on the basis of $3.30 for an English pound.

Mr. DAvis. Perhaps the Englishman would not sell the goods; the
German might establish an agency in England or other countries
whore the currency was fairly stable.
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Senator SMooT. Either way. He could either sell or have anagency, and have the goods shipped from Germany into Englandand then from England into the United States.Senator DILLNGHAM. Mr. Davis, the other day you were speakingabout your difficulties in securing information as to the cost of pro-duction of goods in foreign countries. I understood you to say thatthe Treasury Department had only one man abroad representing thecustoms service to secure that information.
Mr. DAvis. In Germany, only one man.Senator DILLINGHAM. Well, how many have you in Europe, gen-

erally?
M. DAvIs. We have one in Germany; one in France, with an as-sistant; one in England, with an assistant; one assistant in Japan,

and one in Canada.
Senator McCuMBER. Six, all together?
Mr. DAVIs. Six, all together.
Senator DILUNGHAM. I fell into conversation incidentally with agentleman connected with the Department of Commerce; who toldme they had 70 men abroad securing that very information, and Iwas wondering if that be true, why there was not coordination be-tween the Treasury Department and the Department of Commercein securing and in giving to officials of your character the information.Senator MCCUMBER. -Have you inquired of the Tariff Commission

how many they have?
Senator DIL NGIAM. No; I have not. But if that be true, theTariff Commission has men there and the Department of Commercehas men there and the State Department has men there, why shouldnot some arrangement be entered into by Congress by which all thatinformation could be collected and laid before them?The CERMAN. It has already been stated, Senator Dillingham,that none of these bureaus or epartments are obtaining informa-tion of the slightest value to the customs officials in ascertainingthese things. I think it is a scandal the way the American Govern-ment duplicates work and indulges in the publication of worthless

reports.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I think Congress has a duty to perform in

that ilespect.
The CHAIRMAN. So do I. Ninety per cent of the reports are

never read.
Senator SMOOT. Within six months it will have to be done ornone will be issued except what Congress authorizes to be issued.We will know within six months what they are going to issue,

any how.
The CHARMAN. Is there anything more, Mr. Davis?
Mr. DAvis. That is all.

STATEMENTT OF MR. OTTO FIX, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE,COMPARATIVE VALUATION REPORT BUREAU, NEW YORK,
N.Y.

The CiAmmAN. I will now call Mr. Otto Fix, who has devotedSme attention to this question, and is special agent in charge of theforeign value report bureau in New York customhouse.
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How long have you held this position, Mr. Fix?
Mr. Fix. About one year.
The CHA1RMAN. What had you been doing prior to that?
Mr. Fix. I was examiner of merchandise for about 28 years.
The CHIRMAN. Where at?
Mr. Fix. New York.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been in the Customs Service?
Mr. Fix. About 32 years.
The CHAImAN. From what State were you appointed?
Mr. Fix. New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you now state in your own way what sugges-

tions you may have concerning this dumping valuation phase of the
tariff bill?

Mr. Fix. In regard to the statement of Mr. Davis, the imposing
upon the appraiser the duty in each instance to determine whether ornot goods are of a kind or class comparable to those made in the
United States, and establish the various necessary factors to deter-mine dumping, I think, as Mr. Davis testified, that dumping billsshould be operative only in such instances where it has been found
that dumping does exist, or where it is likely to exist. If not solimited, it will be necessary in each instance for examiners to proceed
to find all the necessary factors, as if dumping existed.

High-class original novelty cottons coming from France, of innu-merable items for each of which the appraiser would have to deter-mine the foreign market value at date of purchase, the sales price ofa kind and class of merchandise which in no manner would come intocompetition with American-made goods, except through displace-
ment.

The CHAMMAN. Have you any figures to show prewar values,
Mr. Fix?

Mr. Fix. This morning I received from the New York appraiserprewar values of various classes of merchandise and present prices,but I have not been able to go over the figures. But since there wasa special reference to a knife from Germany, I looked over the figures,and find memorandum: Pocketknife, German, pearl handle, priceMay 20, 1914, 22.80 marks per dozen, converted at the rate of 4.20
to the dollar.

The CHAIRMBAN. Is that gold standard?
Mr. Fix. That is gold standard. The same knife imported onMarch 14, 1921, cost 626.80 marks per dozen, converted at 61 marks

75 to the dollar, would show-
The CHAMMAN. You mean, converted at the prevailing rate of

exchange?
Mr. MIX1. Yes, sir; at the prevailing rate of exchange, would showthat there is an increase price of 2,100 per cent, and an approximate

depreciation of one-fifteenth in exchange value in the currency.Senator MOCUMBER. I did not quite understand that.
Senator SIMMONS. I do not understand it.
Mr. Fix. The value of the knife, prewar, was 22 marks; at thepresent time the value of that same knife is 626-
Senator SiMoNs (interposing). Quote both in dollars.
Mr. Fix. I will do that. I had not time to tabulate the figure.Senator SiMMONS. Then take the time. We will understand it

so much better.
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Mr. Fix. Figuring 4 marks to the dollar, the prewar price was
$5.70 and the present price is $10.03, the prewar price converted at
25 cents to the dollar; the present price converted at 1.6 cents per
mark.

Senator SIMMONS. That is how much higher than before the war?
Mr. Fix. About 75 per cent.
Senator SIMMONS. Do you know whether that holds good generally

as to the German manufacturer of goods?
Mr. Fix. I can cite of my own knowledge a few illustrations, but

I have many other comparisons, not figured, I received 15 minutes
ago, and which I have not been able to tabulate. German China-
ware selling At 4 marks before the war or one dollar, is now increased
fifteen times for home consumption, and sells at 60 marks. The
same article to-day is being sold for exportation to the United States
on the basis of 4 marks multiplied by 25 cents, which equals a dollar
plus 150 per cent. The comparison being foreign market price 60
marks or 96 cents, and $2.50 for exportation to the United States,
and a prewar price of 4 marks or one dollar.

A certain German hemstitched linen towel sold before the war at
7 marks. The similar towel to-day is being sold for exportation to
the United States at approximately 350 marks, or at an increase of
fifty times. Certain machinery-if you will permit me, gentlemen,
I would muchprefer to tabulate these figures.

Senator LAFOLLErE. Will you do that for the record and supply
it, and convert it into our money?

Mr. FLx. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. Before the witness leaves this subject, I want to

go back to the knife. In your estimate of the valuation in Germany,
where do you get that estimate; who makes it?

Mr. Fix. The estimation of the value in Germany?
Senator McLEAN. Yes.
Mr. Fix. That is the price paid by the American importer.
Senator McLEAN. That takes into consideration the value of the

product in Germany, the increase in the cost of production there?
Now, have you any comparisons as to the cost of producing the knife
in this country with which that German knife would come in com-
petition-the tremendous increase in the cost of production in pro-
ducing that knife here?

Mr. Fix. No, sir; I have no comparison.
Senator McLEAN. Well, you see, of course, that if the knife costs

50 per cent less to produce in Germany, or 25 per cent before the war,
than it did in this country, and you doubled the cost of production in
those countries, as a result of the war, you double the difference in
the cost?

Mr. Fix. Oh, certainly, Senator. But that illustration is simply
to show--

Senator McLEAN (interposing). And you have got to have some
protection to meet that if you meet the difference in the cost of
production?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator MeCUMBER. I would like to ask you a ,uestion, Mr. Fix.

You gave the case of the knives and the towels. You gave the price
in Germany before the war, and then you gave the price in which
they were exported to the United States?
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Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator MCUMBER. Will you now compare in the same qualities,

or practically the same, in the home country, as compare with those,
so that we will have the three items?

Mr. Fix. In the case of German chinaware sold for home consump-
tion, the comparison would be $2.50 export price and 96 cents for
home consumption. In the case of the towel it is claimed by the
German manufacturer on his invoice under affidavit that his home
selling price is 33J per cent lower than the export price. Recently
a report from the Treasury Department attach6 in regard to this
towel showed that similar towels were not sold in Germany-that is,
that in the foreign market they do not use a hemstitched towel. The
hemstitched towel is an American article. The towel sold in Ger-
many is a hemmed towel. Consequently, while there might be a
home-market price computed from the costing system employed in
arriving at the German home selling price, there is no definite com-
parison that could be made through sales in the home market of the
identical towel. Comparing the system of costing, the export price
did show the difference of 334 per cent.

Senator SMOOT. There are a good many towels imported into the
United States from Germany that are not hemstitched, just hemmed
towels. How do they compare?

Mr. Fix. Senator, I think there are very few. I am very familiar
with the subject of linen good, as I have handled them for twenty-
odd years, and it is very seldom that a towel imported from Germany
is other than hemstitclied.

Senator MCCUMBIER. It is not difficult to ascertain the difference in
the cost in Germany between the ordinary hemmed towel and the
hemstitched 1 lwel, is it?

Mr. Fix. J, sir; it is not. The operation of hemstitching simply
consists of drawing the threads or punching and a needle operation.

Senator WATSON. Have you any figures to show the increases in
the cost of production of the dyes in Germany as compared with pre-
war conditions?

Mr. Ix. The appraisers have no figures as to the cost of produc-
tion. It is only in few instances and where there is no home-market
value that resort is to the cost of production. I can not answer
your question. I know that in the sales of dyes to the United States
it is customary for German manufacturers to concentrate dyes to
such an extent that no comparable dyes are sold in the home market.
In that case it would be very difficult to prove the home-market value
of a dye different in its concentration.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is that concentration for the purpose of
reducing the bulk?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Reducing the cost of export?
Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator SMoOT. That is only a certain line. The great bulk that

come into this country, or used in this country, come in dry?
Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fix, have you any further suggestions to make
as to amending or changing this antidumping title?

Senator S3immoNs. Before you do that, Senator-
The CHAIR A. Yes.
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Senator SIMMONS. I underatand you to say, Mr. Fix, that in the
instances you have given the committee that the home selling price
in Germany is less than the export price?

Mr. Fix. Yes,.sir.
Senator SIMMONS. And considerably less?
Mr. Fix. Yes. sir.
Senator SIMoNs. I thought dumping was based on the theory

that they were selling these goods in American markets for less thah
they could afford to sell them in the home market. That was what
seemed to me the case here.

Mr. Fix. The cases illustrate-
Senator SIMMONS (interposing). Selling the goods for considerably

more in the American market than they demand in the home market.
Senator SMOOT. The dumping act would not apply, then, Senator,

in cases like that.
Senator MCCUMBER. I do not understand anybody claims that

that constitutes dumping.
Senator SIMMONS. Do you know of any instances where foreign-

made goods are being sold now in this country at prices less than they
are sold for in the home market?

Mr. Fix. Many of the appraisers advances in market values are
due to that very fact.

Senator SimmoNs. To what?
Mr. Fix. To the fact that goods for exportation are sold at less

prices than for home consumption. In countries where the currency
is depreciated to the extent it is in Germany or the Balkan States-
the governments exercise control over the export prices to insure
receiving world value for merchandise; that is, such countries nat-
urally seeks to get full value for merchandise, and through control
have placed a higher price for exportation to foreign countries than
they have for home consumption.

Senator SimmoNs: I have had a good deal of talk about "dump-
ing " and I want to know whether it is going on in this country.
You are in a position to know whether it is going on in this country
or not, and if it is going on, can you give us any instances?

The CHAIRMAN. Is itnot going on in the glove industry?
Mr. Fix. Gloves? You see, Senator, we have never considered

the question of dumping, and our investigations have never been in
that direction. We have never followed goods through to the ulti-
mate consignee to obtain the price at which sold through an agency
of the foreign manufacturer. I believe that would be the manner
in which dumping would be done. It would not be done directly,
but through an agency; in such manner only could the foreign manu-
acturer receive any ultimate gain through destruction of Americancompetition. '

Senator SMMONS. We can not say positively whether they will
be dumping or not, but it seems to me that you gentlemen who deal
with this matter of imports might be able or ought to be able to tell
us whether dumping is going on now or not?

fr. Fix. As I said before, Senator, we do advance invoices to
make market value, because of the price higher in the home market
than at which sold. Under this law that would be "dumping."

62
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Senator SIMxoNs. If the price is higher in the home market-
Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator SJMMONS. Than the price charged here, you say that

would be dumping
Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. Well, then, if that is dumping our countr

if any A 'erican products are sold abroad ceap a they are sol
here, that would be dumping on our part, would it not .

Mr. Fix. I do not know if the Senator understands the term

Senator Sixmoxs. Well, I understood you to eay that if the foreign
product was sold in this country for less than'it was sold in the
country of production, that that was dumping under this bill?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. Measure it by the standards that we propose

to fix in this bill, if American products are sold in foreign countries
at less than they are sold in the American market, would not that
be dumping on our part?

Mr. FAx. If it was done for the purpose of injuring the trade of
the country to which these goods are exported-

Senator SIMmONS. Then, according to that, these German goods
that come over here and are sold at lem than they are sold in the
German home markets would not be dumping unless the Germans
did it with specific intent to injure ?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONs. How are you going to ascertain what the intent

of the German people is in that regard
Senator MCCtMBER. Mr. Fix, selling goods from this country

abroad for less than the price we sell i this country, whether that
would be dumping or not would depend entirely upon what the law
was in the country to which it was consigned, woud it not?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCnMBER. Some countries might have an antidumping

law and some might not have such a law.
Senator McLEAN. What I am getting at is this-whether we wanted

to apply to these countries of Europe a different standard than wq
were willing that they should apply to us !

Senator WATSON. Take, for instance, the matter of wool. Have
not great quantities of wool been sent to this country in order to take
advantage of the situation before we put a tariff on; has or has not
that been done? Have not great quantities of wool, for instance,
been sent to this country in order to escape a high tariff ?

Mr. Fix. Surely.
Senator WATSON. Is or is not that dumping, in your judgment,

within the meaning of this bill-suppose that law were enforced?
Mr. Fx. Providing those goods were sold for exportation to the

United States at a lower price than they were sold in the home
market for home consumption.

Senator SLMmoNs. I was just thinking of the charges we have
heard about the Steel Corporation, selling their products at less ift
other countries than they are selling in this country. If we should
adopt this plan against other nations, although they have no anti-
dumping laws, it might incite retaliation.
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Senator WATSON. Of course, Senator, it is to be presumed that if
the United States Steel Corporation sells its products abroad at two-
thirds what it can get here, that they could not sell that product
here, and that that is the surplus which they sell abroad, because
if they could get the full price here they would sell it here.

Senator SIMMONS. We are proposing a policy here, and the point
that I am making is that if foreign nations adopt that policy against
us those foreign nations may punish us in the same way, and we may
lose our opportunity of dumping. I know some of the trusts have
claimed that that dumping was good policy, and enabled them to
get rid of their surplus goods which they could not sell in this market
and that it was a wise policy therefor. Now, I say that if we punish
dumping from other countries, other countries may punish dumping
from us, and you may shut out of those markets which have hereto-
fore been opened to our surplus products which I have just referred
to.

Senator SMOOT. The only answer to that argument is that foreign
countries do not buy from us any more than they are really compelled
to and do not pay anything more than they have to, and therefore
that would not cut any figure as far as foreign countries are con-
cerned.

Senator MCCUMBER. I want to ask Mr. Fix one question: Do you
know whether the gloves that are being imported into this country
are sold at a price that it would be impossible for the American manu-
facturer to meet?

Mr. Fix. I do not know.
Senator SMOOT. Have you any figures showing what the prices of

the gloves that are being imported from France and some other
countries into this country are?

Mr. Fix. I may have among these papers.
Senator SMOOT. I understand that competition in gloves is so great

that the glove manufacturers of the United States are only running
about one-fourth their capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. Ten per cent, I am informed.
Senator SMOOT. Take it as a whole, I think more than likely there

are many instances where they are not ruling more than 10 per cent.
Mr,. Yix. I can state this: A representative of a large glove import-

ing firm stated to me that they were on the point of canceling German
orders on account of the advance in prices, and I have heard similar c
statements from other importers that because of the prices Germany
is charging for export to the United States they have reached a point
where they could no longer compete.

Senator SMOOT. What about France? There is where the most of
our gloves come from right now.

Mi. Fix. Are you referring to kid gloves or cotton gloves?
Senator SMOOT. All kinds of gloves, but particularly kid gloves.
Mr. Fix. I know nothing about kid gloves. I was speaking of

cotton gloves.
The CHAIRMAN. That kind comes from Germany, not from France. h
Senator SMOOT. The kid gloves come from France.
Senator McLEA". Can you tell us whether the importations of

textile goods have increased or decreased recently? d
Mr. Fix. In the last three months I think they have decreased

considerably.

I I
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Senator McLEAN. From GermanyI
Mr. Fx. Yes, sir; I have not the statistics, but that is my personal

opinion,
Sections 203 and 204 of the House bill contain the definition for

foreign market values, subdivided into foreign home value for home
consumption and. the values to countries other than the United
States.

I would suggest that these two paragraphs be combined, the
foreign market value to be, first, the home consumption price, and
second, if not so sold, then the price for exportation to countries
other than the United States.

I would further sugest that the word " value" in sections 203 and
204, be changed to 'price." Combining these two sections would
shorten the phraseology of the bill and make its application more
definite.

Wholesale quantities, as provided for in these sections, are the
wholesale quantities freely offered for sale in the United States.
This is a departure from the present law, which has been construed
to mean the "usual" wholesale quantities sold for.home consumption.
The reason for the change is the absence of the jobbers in foreign
countries. The manufacturers sell direct to the-retailers in small
quantities at prices higher than at which sold in larger quantities
to the United States.

To illustrate, books are sold in England at the list price, and in lots
of possibly a dozen, and for exportation to the United States in lots
of a thousand, at the list price less 33J per cent. Comparison should
therefore be made between market values and sales price for like
quantities. That is the basis of the Canadian law.

I would suggest that the provision "the wholesale quantities in
which offeredfor sale in the United States," be taken out of section
203 and placed in a separate section, and that such section provide
for adjustment of the difference in price due solely to difference in
quantity.

Section 205 is a definition of cost of production. As I reau that
section, I understand it to mean the cost of labor and material of the
merchandise under appraisement, plus the usual or average profit in
the district where produced. It is conceivable that a manufacturer,
whose purpose is to injure through dumping an American industry,
could have his cost of the imported merchandise so arragned -that no
investigating officer could establish dumping. Raw materials of the
imported merchandise may be by-product or waste material, and as-
such carried on the books at a nominal cost, whereas on the open
market there may be a higher price. Therefore, I think the cost of
production should not be limited to the cost of the particular manu-.
facturer, but that the cost of production should be established from
the general cost in the district of production of materials, fabrications)
general expense and profits.

Section 206 is a definition of the term "sales price." Mr. Davis
has already touched on this subject, but I would like to suggest that
this section, which includes under the term "sales price" the purchase
price of the buyer purchasing direct from the manufacturer or pro-
ducer, and the sales price in the United States of.goods sold indirectly
bythe manufacturer or producer through an agency, that a separation
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be made and the first class described as '. purchase~.rice," and the
second class described As an "exporter'sosales price," in order that
the term "exporters" may be defined. In that way the appraiser
would know exactly what deductions should 'be :made from the
exporter's sales price.

The foreign manufacturer may sell his merchandise in a foreign
market at a certain price, and likewise sell his merchandise in this
market at the self-same price, plus shipping charges.and duty, but not
including the selling expenses in this country, transferring the latter
to his foreign account. The transferral of selling expenses may rep-
resent the extent of the dumping. Itis conceivable, that a foreign
manufacturer may sell jobbers in the United States at a price and sell
small jobbers or retailers at the self-same price, plus shipping and
duty charges, and by not including in his sales price to the small.obber or retailer the selling expenses drive every jobber out ofbusiness. I

Therefore, from the "exporter sales price," the selling expenses: in.
the United States should be deducted so that it might be established
whether the net return to the manufacturer is lower than the foreign
market value, or if none exists, the cost of production, and if dumping
is found, the additional duties assessed.
Senator WATSON. You think this bill as formulated would not be

free from administrative defects?
Mr. Fix. No, sir; I do not think it would reach the result that

Congress desires. ,
Senator MCLEAN. Is your suggestion to be embodied in this

Walker general recommendation V
Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Section 207 provides that a special duty in an amount equal to the

difference between the foreign rice and the sales price at the time of
exportation should be taken. V think that "the time of exportation"
should be changed, in cases of purchased goods, to the "date of
purchase." My reason for this suggestion is that dumping occurs
when a sale is made, at a price lower than the market value, and not
because, at the date of exportation, the market price has advanced
beyond the purchase price or the reverse that because on the date
of exportation, the market value is lower and has become equal to the
purchase price, that no dumping sale was made, if sold on the date
of purchase a price lower than the market price.

Senator SIMMONS. You mean it should be fixed at the time of sale
in this country ?

Mr. Fix. I mean it should be fixed at the time of sale, but in the
case of merchandise procured otherwise than by purchase, on the
date of exportation.
Senator MdCUMBER. It may not be exported for three or six

months after purchase?
Mr. Fix. It may not be exported for two or three years.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further suggestions or statements

to make ?
Mr. Fix. No, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. Mr. Chairman, you have not had up to this time

'any hearings specially directed to the limitation of exchange,
Tie hearings have been largely on the dumnuinco feature of the bill..
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The CEHIRMAN. If you Will = 't -me -to get through with .About
one more witness, then we wil recall Jrdgi DeVries. You said you
would like to ask him some quatioa. Then if there is anyone else
you desire to, call before the cb'mmittee, I would be very glad, to have
them come.Our next witness will be Judge Israel F. Fischer, of the Board of
General Appraisers, and a former Member of, Congress, who. has
devoted considerable attention to these matters.

Senator SIMMONS. What I had in mind, Mr. Chairman, was, why
take these hearings in sections ? If a witness can give us any infor-
mation in reference to the exchange provisions of the bill, why not
go on and ask him about that, as wel as the dumping

The C mA N. I will be very glad to, Senator.!I invited these
witnesses to state in their own way their opinion of this bill. I sup.
posed that included valuation.

Senator SIMMONS. They have not discussed it.
The CHAIRMAN. They have not discussed it. We will recall any

of them you desire. We will begin with Judge Fischer, or let him
begin in his own way, and you can inquire of him afterwards.

Senator SIMMONS. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that Mr. Fix has Some valu-

able material on prewar prices and present prices of foreign merchan-
dise, and he will furnish that data to the stenographer as part of his
remarks.

(The following table furnishes the information referred to:)

Comparison of prewar prices with present export prices.

GERMAN GOODS.

Prewar prices. 1921

Description (per unit). a United tates
States ",a Statesdollars. dollars.

ANTICLU.
Razor .......... ; ....................................... .1 .86 4.01 315. 00 . 04
Pocketknife ........................................... 22.80 & 43 626. 80 10.03
Beaded trmn....... .086 .02 ............. .019
Artificil ftor 1 .2 Zi 16.60 2
Yarn, wool ine, 40s ............................. 3.00 .71 5.10
wool rod ot ........................ ......... 3.00 .71 8 O6.00 1.38
Cattle-bair cloth .................................. 1.40 .33 38.00 .1
Wool cloth ............................................ 2.75 .6b 80.00 1.28Inlet bed ticking ....................................... . 7 .16 • lt 75 , .30
Penelope canas.................................... .29 .07 8. 75 .14
Inlet b ticnes ................................. ,100.00 21.80 1, MO. .3& 90
Incndescont lighting bulbs ............................ 9.50 2.26 125.00 2.00
Machineneedles ....................................... 4000 %52 78t 00 12 48
Plano wire ............................................. 1.45 .33 20.00 .46
Paper machine wire cloth .............................. 6.50 1.54 12. 00 2. 05
Enameled steel wire ............................... .84 .20 16.58 .27
Bronze powder................................... .95 .23 16. 00 .26
Rubber b :........ 17.20 4.09 257.00 4.11
Jointed doll. ........................ ..... 27.00 6.43 490.00 7.84
Color prints ...................................... .17 .04 1.60 .0t
Ostnelpapr........... ................. . .. 30 .07 10.00 .16
Blankbok 7.................................... 8.75 2.08 106.00 1.70
Scientific artiles................................. .80 .19 12.00 .19
Silverware ............................... 11 .03 3.00 .05
Violins (cheap) . ................................. 4.80 1.14 182 00 2.91
Woman's lamb gloves .................................. 2. 00 .71 475. 00 7.60

late ........................................... 4.05 .96 56.25 2.47
covers ...................................... 6. 1.61 270. 00 4.32

Rabblt.ekin cuttings... .................... .35 .08 6. 00 . 0
Polished cotton yarn ........... * ......... .200 .48 64.00 L 08
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Cormpdw of prewar prw wcV preent export pr'ae--Contiued,

GERMAN GOODS.
* Prewar prices. 1 921

Descuiption (pr unit ).u
M (rn) t  United Marks at United

at States S01 tates
dollars, dollars.

AsTmcLz--ontinued.

Toreon lace articles ................................ 7.08 L68 169.00 2.70
Embroidered tame ............................. .15 .04 2. 0 no
Hoiery, cotton ..................................... & 40 2.00 230.00 &6A
Gloves cotton ......................................... 15. 50 3.70 375.00 6 00
Linen huek towels ..................................... .75 2.08 384.00 16.14Ch~y piT"e ............. ................................. 7.75 1. 330-00 a.28
Photo ary plates ....................................... 1.10 .25 1& 00 .29
Patent blue (coal-tar color) ............................. 2.75 .68 109.00 1.58
Anidol (chemical) ...................................... 12.28 2. 91 126.45 2.02
Binoculars ............................................ 158.00 3&.70 1,80o00 24.00
Dimethyl amino phinazon .................... j 30. 00 7.14 50.00 .80
Apollinarls water ......................... ... 10. 5 2.54 32. 00 5. 25

ITALIAN GOODS.

Prewar prices. 1921

Article. Ult~Aril.Lira at' United Lira at United,
Lir3 States States

dollar. $ 8 dollar.

Reggino cheese ................................. 225.00 43.42 1,390.00 66.72
Majolica vase ...................................... 59.88 11.56 171.501 823
Monumental statuary ............................. 86.00 16.59, 370.00 17.76
Anchovies ............................................ . .50. 00 91651 300.00 14.40
Peeled tomatoes ........................................ 35. 00 6.75 300.00 14.40

CZECHO SLOVAKIA GOODS.

Prewar prices. 1021

Article.,nie
Crownat United Crown at United
rown03t States 0Statesdollar. 50.0135. dollar.

Tooth brushes ........................................ 39.80 &08 ............. 23.17
China plates .......................................... 4.17 85 2.37
2, single cotton yarn ........................... 2. 50 .H 13'.00 1.86
Bugle beads. .. ........ ......................... 260 .53 75. 00 1.01
Bentwood cars: ...... ..................... I 3.36 .68 78.17 1.05
Leghorn straw plateaus ...... .................... 2.60 .50 14.00 .67
Artifical silk ................ 13.00 2.51 76.00 3.65
Pocket knife ................. ................... 600 1.22 150. 00 1.97

STATEMENT OF ION. ISRAEL F. FISCHER, MEMBER OF THEBOARD OF GENERAL APPRAISERS.

The CHAIRMAN. Judge Fischer, you may go ahead and state in
your own way what suggestions you have to make relative to this bill.

Mr. FISCHER. In view of all that has already been said, Mr. Chair-
man and gentlemen, there is very little for me to say, except that in a
few particulars we differ from the last witness and Mr. Davis, especially
as to the items. Attention has already been called to the committee,
consisting of Mr. Walker, Mr. Beaman, Mr. Davis, Judge DeVries,
and myself, and we will shortly report to you suggested changes.
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There is one particular in which we differ from -Mr. Fix; and that
is in regard to the cost of production. There is a suggestion that the
cost of production in some instances should be taken as of the date
of the contract. In reference to that, I think this situation may
illustrate it as well as any other:

A man may enter into a contract with a German or an English
manufacturer "for some cotton cloth of a certain character which
requires two or three months to produce. The suggestion is that the
contract price be the price at which the goods may be purchased or
contracted for. The law at present, which we consider best, is that
the cost of production shall be as the date of exportation. You
can never tell what sort of a contract we may he confronted with.
If a man is honest there would be no reason to dispute it, but these
laws are made to protect the Government against the man who is
not honest.

Senator SMOOT. Judge Fischer, take a case of is kind: One of
the large department stores in Chicago, we will say, sends rbir agent
to Germany or England or any other country for the purchase of
goods. The German manufacturer has his samples that the pur-
chasing agent. selects from. Those goods are not made, but they are
sold to the department store upon a certain date. That department
store is a wholesaler. They come back and send their travelling men
all over the United States and sell those goods on the basis of the
contract price. It would take three months with cotton goods, or
it would take nine months with woolen goods, before they are ex-
ported, before they can be exported.

Now, in the meantime, the price of those goods may have advanced,
or may have decreased. If we pass a law here imposing certain
duties on the goods at the time they are exported, suppose they have
increased 50 per cent, the fellow who has bought them has alreadysold them.He can not change that price in the United States, and
he is the loser.

Mr. FIScHER. That is the condition under the present law.
Senator SMOOT. I know, but would it not be very much better

that under this emergency bill, and that is what this bill is, to have it
at the time of purchase rather than the time of exportation?

You take the situation in Germany to-day, asit has been testified to
here, and it is natural that Germany would do it. Goods in Germany
are advancing right along. The Germans will advance those goods
just as rapidly as the market will consume them, naturally. You
would do it, anybody else would do it. That is what Germany is
doing now.
Senator WATSOn. There is no difference between what Germany is

doing and any other nation, is there?
Senator SMOOT. Every other country would do the same thing.
Senator WATSON. We have referred to Germany in this discussion,

as if that country was our only competitor.
Senator SMOOT. I said in the first place I"Germany and other

countries," but I confined myself to Germany.
If those goods were purchased in Germany three months ago,

and they are sold throughout the United States, if we fix it at the
date of exportation I do not know how those people are going to
make any money. You may lose a great deal.
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Mr. FIsOHE .,' Agsuming that a man his made a contract three
months prior o exportation at a given price, and has sold his goods
condition • ny, that price and cost of delivery, there could and probe.
ably would r',, ,in in' the stock of that manufacturer a large amount
of goods of sin lar character which he sells a week or two before
exportation. 'hey Would arrive on the same teamer, and ou
would collect two bases of value on the same class of merchandi.se.

Senator SMOOT. Not if they were sold in Germany on that prior
date.

Mr. FISCHER. These would not be sold on that date. The pur-
chaser here may have purchased goods on that date, but this manu-
facturer may have a large amount of similar goods that be would
ship on the same steamer. They would come in on the same steamer
witt the goods contracted for three months before. One would pay
one basis, and the other would pay another basis.

Senator SMOOT. The American purchaser would have to take his
chances, the same as he does on the increase or the decrease of the
price of goods in this country.

Mr. FxscHr R. Yes, but we would be levying unequal duties.
Senator SMOOT. They would all be priced at the same time?
Mr. FISCHER. No; they would not all be priced at the same time

but they would come in on the same steamer.
Senator SMOOT. That could happen.
Mr. FIsCHER. It often happens. You take a large manufacturer

with considerable capital who lays in a stock of raw material, which
the small manufacturer can not do, his contract price is lower than
the man he is competing with.

Senator SMOOT. That often happens in the purchase of merchan-
dise in this country.

Mr. FISCHER. It happens everywhere.
Senator SMOOr. The m -irket price figures in that, but we are passing

a law here that will appiy, it seems to me, in a way that in many,
many cases that would be very disastrous to the purchaser.

Senator McCUMBER. Mr. Witness, should there not be a difference
in the matter of time of fixing your tariff in cases that apply simply
to the dumping, and the question merely of collecting a tariff? A
man" may purchase nine months prior to that date and there might
be such a change of law that if you take the standard at the time of
exportation you would make a man who was innocent at the time of
purchase guilty at the time of 'he arrival of his goods of a breach of
the antidumping law.

Mr. FtSC1ER. The anti&d,;qimng law will (operate o- not, depending
upon discovery of whetht such a thing exists. If it, does not, the
present, law applies.

enator McCuMUER. 'f yo u take one standard, the standard of the
date of purchase, there might be no dumping; but if you take the
standard of valuation applying to the dumping law at the time of
exportation, that original purchase might be converted into an
unlawful sale in the United States.

Mr. FISCHER. True, but I presume what Congress intended to do
was to protect American manufacturers and pur-hasers" against low
prices.

Senator WATSON. That is exactly what I want t< do.

I
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Senator McCvMBHP. And at. the same time protect the honest
purchaser.

Mr. FISCHER. The law should not work a hardship upon American
purchasers, and yet the Treasury should be protected and American
industries protected.

Senator SIMMONS. Senator Smoot, I want to ask you one question.
You say it would be six and sometimes nine months after the purchase
of certain classes of goods before they are delivered. Is it your posi-
tion that if goods abroad were contracted for nine months ago at a
certain price, and they come in here to-day, although the price has
fallen to one-half, they must pay a duty on the price that existed nine
months ago, instead of the price that exists to-day?

Senator SMOOT. Absolutely. It would be the same if there was an
increase. That is fair to everybody. Not only that, but it prevents
the middleman or the wholesaler in the United States from taking
advantage of an increased price that may exist. On Januauy 1
bids for woolen goods are opened fr the next winter. Those goodb
are not delivered until October, November, and December of that
same year. They would not be shipped from the foreign market until
that time. The sample pieces may be shipped by July 1, but the
main stock would not go forward until October or November. And
those goods are all sold, Senator.

Senator SIMMONS. That looks to me like legislation to protect the
purchaser against loss. I did not suppose our legislation wes to
protect a man against loss as a result of changed market conditions.

Senator Smoo'r. It does not protect him against loss alone; it
would benefit him in the case of gain.

Senator SIMMONS. I do not want to argue it. J just wanted to
find out what you meant.

Senator SMooT. It applies to goods increasing or decreasing in
price, and the purchaser gets the benefit if there is an increased price.

Senator SIMMONS. Why are you protecting the purchaser against
loss? You are subjecting or may be subjecting the consumer to a
loss, by reason of the fact that he would fave to pay a higher price
on account of the importation of higher duties than the market con-
ditions justify.

Senator SMOOT. Senator, it is just as the Senator says. If the
price at the time of purchase was lower than at the time of cxporta-
tion, under this proviion, if we keep it as of exportation, that would
be dumping goods into this country, under the provisions of this law.

Would it not, Judge?
Mr. FISCHER. Practically so, yes, sir.
I do not know what more I should say, except that Mr. Fix sug-

gested that in ascertaining the difference in the value between the
price for exportation and in the home market, that like quantities
oucght to be considered. We would never find such a condition.
Like quantities are never sold. One man may take more and
another less. We ever v.ould be able to administer a law based on
that theory. There might be only a difference of a gross or a bolt
or a difference in yardage. iou *would never find like quantities.
They could always defeat it in making their invoices or sales.

There is another section on the currency section. I do not know
whether the committee wants to take that up or not
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The CimwaAN. Yes; we do, Judge.
Senator SIMMONS. I would like to read a letter I have here into the

record, and see what you have to say about it, as to whether that-is a
true statement of the effect of this provision. It is not written to me.
It is written to Hon. J. F. Carew, House of Representatives, Wash-
ington, D. C., and has been transmitted to me. It is from Wimel-
bacher & Rice, gloves, 39 Union Square, Broadway -nd Seventeenth
Street, New York. It says:

NEW YORK, April 16, 1921.Hon. 3. F. CAREW,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR CON RESSMAN: We wish to enter our earnest protest against that section
of the emergency tariff bill now pending before Congress which relates to the arbi-
trarily fixed value of foreign exchange as a basis for duty valuations.

If this section of the propoed bill should become a law, it would, in our opinion,
react to the detriment of the poor and middle clawes of our people in so far as our
goods are concerned (we handle gloves exclusively), as the amount of duty collectible
on this article would make the price prohibitive and would probably result in the
L!-andonment of importations of this clas of merchandise.

As a concrete example of how the proposed legislation would affect the consumer,
a cotton glove purchased abroad at 500 marks per dozen at the current rate of exchange
(160) would cost $8, and with the present rate of duty, 35 per cent. added would lay
down in this country for $10.80 and would Le sold to the retailer at about $13.50, who
in turn would sell it to the consumer at about $1.50 per pair.

This same glove tha-ed on the foreign value of 500 marks, or $8, at the current rate
of exchange would, under the proposed fixed rate of exchange for the mark, Pay duty
on $40 value at :35 per cent, amounting to $14, which plus the cost abroad would
make the laid-down cost in this country $22 per dozen.

This glove could not be sold to the retailer at less than $27 per dozen, who in turn
would have to sell it to the consumer at $3 per pair in order to make a legitimate
profit. Under the propoed legilation, therefore, you double the price to the con-
sumer.

By barring out all imported gloves you create a pratical monopoly for the American
glove manufacturers, anti while e we are firm believers in protection for American indus-
trie.s we feel that this would enable such of our manufa-turers who might Ie so inclined
to exact from the consumer a high price for their product, and would result in bene-
fiting the few manufacturers at the expen.'e of the millions of consumers.

We trust that we may enlist your a1)le services in prmtesting in the Senate against
the enactment of the proposed legislation.

Yours, truly,
WIMELRACHER & RICE.

Senator Sn!Nio~s. I want to ask ou if that is a fair statement of
the" effect of this provisions of this bil?

Mr. FISCHER. If you take the current exchange, the value of the
mark, which is 1.60 cents, by takin the 66' per cent depreciated
allowed by this bill it would Ynake the mark about 8 cents. Natu-
rally, if thie cost is increased, the landed cost hero would be -icreased
to f lat extent.

Senator (CALVE. The duty would have increased fivefold ?
Mr. FIscHER. Practieaily that.
I ias going to call attention to another feature. This provision

was inserted in the bill at the req guest of the House Committee on
Ways and Means. I prepared the language of it. The object, sought
to be accomplished was to meet the same condition prevailing in
Italy, where the Italian Goverunent made that same restriction. I
understand they have recently canceled it, but for a period of time
they required tfe Italian lira to be taken at 66. per cent reduction
only and would not allow the 90 per cent reduction the exchange
showed its value to be.

r I
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Senator WATSON. You say they have since changed that?
Mr. FISCHER. I have been so told.
Senator WATSON. Why?
Mr. FISCEMR. I do not know. I have had cases before me where

on invoices the consul has certified the lira to be worth only one-third
its original value, allowing a reduction of 664 per cent, so that while
it was quoted at 4 and 5 cents in the exchange they certified it at
an equivalent of 61 cents. • The Ways and Means Committee thought
they would adopt the same sort of legislation. If that meets with
the approbation of Congress, it might be well to insert a provision
that these duties should not prove cumulative. Do I make myself
clear to you?

Senator DILLINGIAM. I think you had one point you wanted to
call attention to when you were interrupted.

Mr. FIscuER. I think I did state that, Senator. It was with regard
to taking values in equal quantities should be considered.

Senator DmuNXOu. I-had the impression you had been inter-
rupted.

Mr. FSCHER. Such a provision might prove a scheme to easily
evade the law. They sell it in quantities of thousands, and they can
sell it in nine hundreds. We have got to use some discretion and
common sense in carrying out the law. We are always guided by
the evidence and try to find a just way of administering the law, so
the Government will receive its duties and yet it shall not work a
hardship upon the importer or purchaser.

Senator WATSON. You made the remark that under this re ',riction
the duties would be cumulative. What did you mean by C t?

Mr. FJSCIIER. If you impose a penalty for dumping, say 50 per
cent, and you add another penalty for the differences in exchange,
you impose both.

Senator WATSON. But that in itself would not do it.
Mr. FIscHER. I think it could be easily corrected by saying that

in no event should duties be cumulative.
Senator WATSON. Would that estimation of depreciation, in your

judgment, amount to an embargo on goods from Austria or Germany?
Mr. FisCHER. In that connection, I also suggested to the com-

mittee that the bill might contain a limitation. You take some
country where, for instance, the currency is worth about 6 mills, you
could provide that as it, should not be less the one-third of its former
value in no case shall it be greater than a certain sum. We should
at least put, our friends, who werc not, our enemies (luring war time,
on an equate basis with those other countries.

Senator CAtvnER. That provision would be prohibitive against
Germany, woulh it not?

Mr. IisCHER. I can not say. I doubt it is so in all instances.
If you levy a duty at the foreign market, price, there may be a greater
difYerence between what they sell to their own people and tle ex-
portation price. Take a case of an invoice in dollars and cents,
which may come in at $2,500. The foreign market value in marks
would b6 much less than tmat, reduced by the rate of exchange.
We also suggest to you gentlemen that there should be a provision
that the appraisers shall always return the appraised value in the
current currency of the couni.r;y, so that duties should be assessed
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at the value in the home market price and klot on the export price.
This is necessary also to disclose if there be dumping.

Senator StMMONS. Wi!l you please state that again?
Mr. FInSGER. The appraising officers now appraise merchandise

in the currency of the country of exportation. If, however, they
are satisfied that an invoice for $1,000 covers the value of the 8oods

they will pass it at that and you can not go back of that. If you
can compel the appraisement in the current currency of the country,
you then get back to the value in the country from whence it is
exported. In Italy there are portions of the country where there
are two currencies. They use the French franc as well as the Italian
lire, and that condition exists in other countries. So that it should
be not only "the currency of the country," but the "current cur-
rency" of that country. You can on~y find the foreign market
value in the kind of money they deal with. A German has no
American dollars to buy goods with; he uses marks.

Senator WATSON. You can easily translate that into American
dollars.

Mr. FISCHER. We have got to take the foreign market value.
You can cover that. I think the gentlemen on the drafting com-
mittee have rather reached an agreement to cover that point.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you an amendment prepared?
Mr. FSCHER. Yes, sir; I think we will be able to report to you in a

day or so.
Senator McLEAN. You do not think that basis of appraisement

would be an embargo against German importations?
Mr. FisciE R. It will if the Germans insist upon advancing their

values so as to meet us, but I imagine they will be able to show by
their invoice their sales price at a price which would possibly equalize
that.

Senpotor McLEAN. Yes; I think so, inasmuch as we are the only
country to which they can go to-day and sell goods at anything like
the price we can pay for them.

Mr. FISCHER. Of course, the market value has advanced consid-
erably on muany articles in Germany. Whether that is to meet the
difference of fifteen times the depreciation of their money or the cost
ofproduction, I do not know. Wages have gone up to some extent.

Senator McLEAN. When you estimate the increase in the cost of
producing an article here, you must take that into consideration ?
You must take into consideration the increase in cost here.

Mr. FsCHER. Naturally.
Senator McCuMBER. Did you say thet wages have generally gone

tip in Germany?
Mr. FIscHEi. Yes, sir.
Senator MCLEAN. When you consider the increase in cost in Ger-

many, it seems to me that, notwithstanding this provision limiting
the ad valorem valuation to one-third, we will say, of the present
value of the mark, the tariff rates are lower than they would be
under the Underwood bill.

Mr. FISCHER. Oh, yes; two-thirds lower.
Senator MCLEAN. Then, there would be no trouble about getting

them up higher under the provisions of the Underwood act. Do you
not think so?

i_
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Mr. FISCHER. ' Naturally; but you have to placea limit somewhere.
Otherwise, we can not expect conformity to the present law.

The CHAIRMAN. Why were not these suggested amendments and
corrections submitted to the' Members of the House of Representa-
tives?

Mr. FISCHER. Speed was the essence over there.
The CHAIRMAN. Speed rather than quality?
Mr. FISCHER. Not entirely so. We think possibly we will be able

to report some amendments to you gentlemen very soon.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, it would be better for us to not make so

much speed and try to get this thing right.
Mr. FISCHER. Make haste slowly; but I do not think it will make

a day's difference.
Senator MCCUMBER. We had witnesses before us when we con-

sidered this same bill during the winter months. I think two or
three gave us the gold wages generally in Germany, based upon the
American dollar at that time, and their conclusion was that in gold
the German workman did not receive nearly as much then as before
the war. Do you think he receives more?

Mr. FISCH ER. As to its equivalent I do not know. He receives
more units.

Senator McCUMBER. Of course, he receives more units, more marks.
Mr. FISCHER. The value is another matter.
Senator MCCUMBER. The only standard we have to-day is the

American dollar?
Mr. FSCHER. Exactly.
Senator MCCUMBER. 'The evidence showed that they did not

receive nearly as much as they did prior to the war.
Mr. FISCHER. I can not tell you as to that. Of course, it costs less

to live there. He gets along with less.
Senator McCUIBER. Yes; he has to live there.
Mr. FIsCHER. But as to its equivalent, I can not say.
Senator SIMMONS. Judge, in the case I called attention to a while

ago, under the present law these gloves would have to pay a duty of
$2.80, while under this act they would have to pay a duty of $14.

Mr. FSCHER. That is five times.
Senator SIMM ONS. You do not think that is a typical case?
Mr. FISCHER. If the market price has advanced to meet conditions

that are equal to the cost of production as it is to-day, with the same
profit, and everything addnd, that would be excessive', but if the price
has not advanced it would not so result. It, depends on what may be
considered as dumping.

Senator CAm It. Entirely apart from dumping, would not that be
excessive duty?

Mr. FiscimER. No; I think not. It would, with the system of
collecting duties by liquidating on the basis (if 66j per cent ieduction
instead of 1 Y cents.

Senator SIMMONS. Yes; that would be a duty in that particular
case, where it is now 35 cents, or five times that, or $1.75.

Mr. FISCHER. Five times the original rate:
Senator SIMMONS. One hundred and seventy-five per cent.
Mr. FISCHER. In the case of Czechoslovakia and other similar

countries I do not know what, effect it would have in those countries,
The law speaks of the depreciation of the "coin value" of the cur-
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rency. Those countries have no coins. They are entirely on a paper
besis; so is Poland.

Senator SImMONS. Is not Italy in nearly as bad a condition?
Mr. FISCHER. The Italian lira is about I cent under that allowance.

It is not so seriously affected as some other countries.
Senator SimmONS. The rate of duty we would impose upon im-

portations from European countries would vary very largely, would
it not?

Mr. FISCHER. Oh, naturally.
Senator SiMMONS. It would be less in the case of Great Britain and

Scandinavian countries?
Mr. FISCHER. If a country's currency is normal, they will pay 100

per cent rate, as against another country with a depreciation of 30
per cent.

Senator CALDER. That is not just, is it?
Mr. FISCHER. That is the law to-day. In cases where the coin

value has depreciated 10 per cent, duties are assessed and collected
on the exchange valuation of that depreciated currency. If there is
no depreciation, you take it at its full value.
. Senator CALDER. As long as the coin has depreciated, it would make
no difference in the end?

Mr. FISCHER. For duty purposes it would. We recognize that,
difference in the old law. The act of 1894, section 25, provides for
that allowance. Section 2903 of the statutes provides that the Presi-
dent shall issue a proclamation when that, depreciation occurs.

Senator SIm.NMoNS. Under the present, law you levy a duty approxi-
mately upon what those goods would be sold for in our money in
their own country, do you not?

Mr. FISCHER. NO, sir; in the curreiicy of the country from which
they come.

Senator SIMMONS. I understand that; but when you convert it
you convert that into American dollars?

Mr. FISCHER. Oh, yes; in the li(luidation.
Senator SIMMONS. And you are imposing a duty on the value at

which those goods are sold in the country of production?
Mr. FiSCHER. Yes, sir.
.nator SIMA.IONS. Under this law, would that be true?

Mr. FIsCHER. Under this law the depreciation of the currency is
limited.

Senator SIMMiOs. Take the vase I gave you; on the basis of $40
as the selling price or value in Germany, that does not represent the
price received in Gerinany.

Senator CALDER. $S iS t1 actual selling price.
Senator SIMMONS. $8 iS the 11(tua1 selling re.
Mr, FisenmE1. If you did not have the act of 1894 covering the

currency you would take the mark at. 23.8?
Senator SIMMoNs. Oh, yes.
Senator CALDER. Of course, we have that act.
Mr. FISCHER. It allows that, depreciation.
Senator CALDERn. And .this bill limits that depreciation?
Mr. FISCHER. This bill limits that depreciation.
Senator CALDER. Yes; and the country whose currency has fallen

off will be at a great disadvantage.
Mr. Fiscimit. In Austria it is over 1,000 per cent.

' ' I l
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Senator CALDER. Their invoices would come in from that country
in doltars and cents, or else they would export through some otheo
country.

Mii 1SCiaEt. It would be appraised at its value in the latter.
Senator CALDER. They would send their goods to Switzerland o,

Denmark for shipment, to avoid that.
Mr. FSCHEr. That value would be increased that much.
Senator CALDER. That seems absurd to me. I can not understand

why it should be done.
Senator MCCUMBER. I do not think it has been done, and I do

not think it will be done.
Senator SIMMONS. Would it be possible in Austria, under present

conditions, to export anything to amount to anything?
Mr. FISCHER. I do not know, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. And you do not think it would be feasible in

many instances for Germany or Italy to do so, do you?
Mr. FISCHER. If they insist upon selling in dollars and cents, you

would not reach it at al, unless you appraise it in the current currency
of the country of exportation. As the law stands now it would not
affect it at all, because they simply invoice it at dollars and cents.

Senator CALDER. Judge Fischer, could they invoice ig dollars and
cents under the terms of this provision we are discussing?

Mr. FISCHER. Our intention is to amend it by requiring its appraise-
ment in the current currency of the country of exportation. I have
had cases from Italy, canned goods, where the invoice in American
dollars was four dollars and ahalf a case. The appraiser appraised
them in the currency of Italy. At rate of exchange the American
price was $1 higher than the Italian home market price; that is,
if we take the lira at the current rate of exchange. At the current
rate of exchange the home market price is less than four dollars and a
half. In that case the American paid $1 per case above the
market price in Italy. The man would have been penalized 75 per
cent if we had affirmed the appraiser, although he paid more than the
foreign market price.

Senator SImMONS. Do you think this provision of the bill we are
discussing now would be possible of administration without working
great hardship and discrimination in many instances?

Mr. FiSCHER. Do you mean with this currency provision or
without?

Senator SIMMoios. With this currency provision in the bill.
Mr. FISCHER. If the goods are sold'at the increased price, that

would prevent many things coming in. If they are invoiced at the
home market price, it. may not Lave that effect at all. If the price
to Americans would be equal to the home market price, it would
balance itself.

Senator McLEAN. You suggest the bill should be modified?
Mr. FiscHER. Yes, sir.

Senator SIMMNIONS. As I read that, it includes merchandise.
Mr. FIscHER. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. That was my question.
Mr. FISCHER. Yes, sir; it would. We purpose to bring it in so

that it will cause no injustie.
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The CHRMAW. Will you submit your amendments and put them
in the record? To-morrow we will take it up with Mr. Walker.

Mr. FISCHER. We are working in conjunction.
Senator. SimMONS. I have not been able to understand the judge

all the time, but I think he was talking about amendments and was
talking about the bill.

Mr. 7FISCIER. We were talking together.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until half

past 10 to-morrow morning, and it is hoped the experts and corre-
spondents will continue to attend the sessions. To-morrow morning
we will hear importers and business men particularly interested in
the valuation part of the measure.

(Thereupon, at 12 noon the committee adjourned to meet again
at 10.30 a. in., Friday, April 22, 1921.)

4.i
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FRIDAY, APRIL 22p 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. .
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30 o'clock

a. m., in room 310, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies Penrose
presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La
Follette, D inham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Reed, Hitchcock,
Spencer, and Simm -Is.

The Ch AIRMAN. The committee has before it Mr. Thomas J.
Doherty, representing the National Council of American Importers
and Traders, who desires to make a statement, and in the absence of
Mr. Walker, who has some further expert testimony to give, I will
ask Mr. Dohertv to proceed .n his own way.

Mr. DoHERTY. Mr. Franklin is president of the organiz ion and I
am here to speak for it.

The C LrMAN. Mr. Doherty, t&e committee can noc hear a large
num ,r of persons. The thought of the committee is to have one,
or ai. most two cr three, if need be, selected te represent the views
of all persons ol. the same proposition. How many persons does
your association want to have heard?

Mr. DOHERTY. I was going to have Mr. Franklin state who we
were, and then I was going to make the talk; and I am the only
speaker. With permission, I will insert list of delegates present from
our council.

(T - list submitted by Mr. Doherty is here printed in full, as
follu.s:)

DELEGATES PRESENT FROM NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS AND TRADERS,
FLATIRON BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.

N. E. Franklin, Kny-Scheerer Corporation, surgical instruments.
C. G. Pfeiffer and Thomas J. Doherty, Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., general merchandise.
M. B. Schmidt, B. lllfelder & Co., toys.
Charles Riotte, Stern & Stern, veilings.
F. Nolan, Milbank, Leaman & Co., woolens.
William J. Corbet, Alfred Field & Co., cutlery.
I. S. Wolf, I. S. Wolf & Co., silks.
M. Wimelbacher, Wimelbacher & Rice, gloves.
H. 0. Lloyd, Julius Kayser &'Co., gloves.
M. Wecker, Wecker & Co., velvets.
M. S. Steinhardt, A. Steinhardt & Co., beads, jewelry, and novelties.
Peter Fletcher, Lamb, Finlay & Co., linens.
Frank Van Leer, jr., secretary.
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Senator McCumBER. Before going on with this testimony, in order
that I may put in a letter in conjunction with another letter of
similar character, I wish to insert in the record a letter from the
Persian Rug Manufactory. It deals entirely with this matter of the
American valuation, and gives specific instances of what it would
mean on dealings with Austria, Germany, and Italy, as a comparison.
I will not read it, but ask that it may be inserted in the record at this
time.

The CHAIRMAN. The letter submitted by Senator McCumber will
be inserted, if there is no objection.

(The letter submitted by Senator McCumber is here printed in full,
as follows:)

Nw YORK, April 20, 1921.
HoD. P. 3. MCCUMDER,

United States Senate Chamber,
Washington, D. C.

SIR: There has recently passed the House a bill known as H. R. 2435, which contains
a provision limiting thu depreciation of exchange to 661 per cent. This provision
undoubtedly passed the House became the Representatives were not properly in-
formed upon the effect thereof, and we wish to submit to you the following example
of the results which will accrue from the enactment of this legislation, so that you may
in your judgment eliminate this feature from the bill.

The table below shows the cost in Austrian kronen, German marks, and Italian
lira for three items which at the present rate of exchange would cost in American
money $10 ea-h, and, adding the duty (which we asume to be 50 per cent, aq it is
on rugs), we obtain the landed cost with freight omitted. With this proposed bill in
operation, limiting the depre-4ation of exchange to 661 per cent and leaving the duty
at 50 per cent, we then Phow the landed cast of the same items, and you will observe
that in the ca-e of Italy it is 10 pet cent greater, Germany 130 per cent greater, and
Austria 1,466 per cent greater.

Austrian German Italian
kronn. marks. lira.

Foreign cost ........................................ 7.000 640 210

Cost In dollars, present exchange ................................ 10. N $10.00 $10.00
Duty at 50 per cent .............................................. 5.00 5.00 5. 00

Cost landed (freight omitted) .................................. 15. 00 15.00 15. 0

Foreign cost in dollars as above ..................................... 10.00 10.00 10.00
Duty at 50 per cent with limitation clause ......................... 225. 00 25,00 6.50

Cost landed (freight omitted) .......................... 235. 00 35.001 16.50

Briefly, this means that imports from Italy would be reduced, those from Germany
probably stopped and those from Austria absolutely stopped, and the Government,
instead of receiving more revenue than lhey wold *with thV limitation (f exchange
omitted, would receive none. Furthermore. the Austrian ,usinvsa which will perha
in time niake Austria again independent, would he ruined and we would again have
to'support them with charity. We th. reform rteonimwud eliminating all hindtation
of exchange, as even a limitation of N(1 per cent in the casw. of Austria -would prohibit
absolutely iniportations from that c-ountry, and the sanme is true with Poland and the
other countries where the currencny lias s:3 radically deprec-ated.Very res peetlully, ytur-

PERSIAN RUG MANUFA-TOrY.

GmiES inxIIING.
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STATEMENT OF IM. N. E. FRANKLIN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF A]EICAN IMPORTERS AND TRADERS, NEW
YORK CITY, N. Y.

The CHAJx&.xA!. State your full name.
Mr. FiaLxKuE . Mv name is N. E. Franklin.
The C'ARA. Whom do you represent?
Mr. Fmx~xKn . I am president of the National Council of Ameri-

can Importers and Traders.
The CumuiaWNA. State in your own way what you desire to present

to the committee.
Mr. Fi. xKm x. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Finance

Committee, we are here as a committee from the National Council
of American Importers and Traders. We know your time is very
valuable, and we do not want to take up any more of it than possibly
we have a right to, and we have therefore requested that one of our
directors, Mr. Thomas J. Dohertv, represent us in the matter. With
your permission, Mr. Doherty will address you. Thank you.

STATRMT OF ME. THOMAS J. DOHERTY, DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS AND TRADERS,
FLATIRON BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.

The C&uLRm3ux. You have a brief here, Mr. Doherty, presented
to the committee, signed by N. E. Frtnklir presideitt. Do you
desire to have that inserted ii, the record?

Mr. DoHEmT!. I should like to, Senator, if you will permit it?
The CmAjImAx. Without objection, the I)rief may be inserted in

the record.
(The brief of the N'tional Council of American Importers and

Traders submitted by Mr. Doherty is here printed in full, as follows:)

To the members of the Senate Finnce Committee:

THE EXC94-NGE EQUALIZATION MEASURE.

President Harding's meage to Congress and quotations from spokesmen of the
Republican Party in the Ilouae and the Senate make it clear that, while the policy
of protecting American industry is to he continued, every meals shall he made use
of to promote American trade in all parts of the world and to preserve the merchant
marine built up during the war.

In order that neither of these legitimate purposes be sacrificed, every proposal in
conne tiPn with tmiI letrislalion should be most etrefully considered.

An irnpi)rnt ,sAe in point i the smendent yroWmded in sec'~ion 14 of the new bill
nr-ergiog the temirary i.arii ruciumres. emergenvy tar T, antidumping, anti -xhange-
elualization mea.ure that scionn 25 of an act entitled "Act. to reduce ation, to
provide revenue fio the Goveniment, and for other purposes," a pproved UgUst 27,

t14, e amea4ed.
Sct-tion 2.- of said bill reert to the values of the standard coins in circulation in the

various nations of the world. estimated by the Director of the Mint, and to be pro-
claimed qutarterly in Januarv. April, July, and (lctober of each year. The value so
procUimed sFh ll toe fllowediut estimating the value of foreign merchandise, the con-
silar certification date of any invoice to be considered the date of exportation.

The objectionable amendment reads:
"That in tbe et-timation and liquidation of duties upon any imported merchan-

dise. the .ollector oi customs or person acting as such, shall not in any case eotlmate
the depreciat ion in currency at more than 661 per cent."

This' amendment goes far beyond the purpose indicated in its name. "e-,chanke
,equalization mewaurm,," becaus- it in based on a false assumption. Th.c proposed

4 4121-21-T 1--4
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measure assumes that the home market values in foreign countries have remained
the same, having been little or not at all affected by the war and by the depreciation
in the exchange rates. It undertakes, therefore, 'to equalize the depreciated rates
of exchange, so that the Government may get the name amount of duty that it would
have gotten had the exchange renlained'normal. Foreign prices have not remained
the same, however, as e-,erv merchant knows; they have, on the contrary, advanced
enormously.-the greater he depression in currency the greater have been the
advances in price.

The appraising officials of the United States Government have the best oppor-
tunity to compare prewar prices, converter into dollars at normal rates of exchange,
with present-day prices, convert-d into doltlr at the prevailing rates. Their minds
are unprejudiced by self-interest and they are unanimous in declaring that the
depreciation in the value of foreign currencies has been more than equalized, in the
vast majority of cases, by correspondingly great increases in their prices-that, in
fact, the Government is collecting more duty now, on many articles, than it did before
the war. (See the official letter of the United States appraiser at New York, printed
on p. 4025 of No. 35 of the "Hearings Before the Committce on Ways and Means,"
Feb. 15, 1921.)

It is clear that foreign manufacturers and merchants are compelled to advance
their selling prices in order to compensate the depreciation in the purchasing power
of their respective currencies. Since their depreciated currency is all they can use
in the payment of their purchases of raw materials and merchandise from more favor-
ably situated countries, such as the United States, for instance, they could not do
otherwise and survive.

No explanation has been given so far for setting the limit of depreciation at 66j per
cent of the normal rate of exchange. It appears to be an arbitrary limit. It is well,
therefore, to examine what the e'iect on the dutiable values of merchandise will be
in those countries where the exchange rate falls below this minimum.

I That is, the
c6ltipeitr duty willbe

NrmtrPresent terou s as' ~~normal tmss
Nountry. 2 inge normal much as now

Country. changee echnie exchange paid on the. rule in rate inlcentnt, t. cents prevailing

rate of ex-
change.

Poland ..................................................... 01. a i . 13 7.94 61
Austria ......................................... W.2j5 . r 6. 76 21
Hungry ........................................ 0.26 .39 6. 76 17A
Jugoslavia ........................................... 1 2 .71 6.76 9
Germany .................................................. 23.*, . 1.62 7.94 4. WS
Czechoslovakia ............................................. 3136 1.40 6.76 4.75
Rumania .................................................. 19.3 1.65 6.43 4
Serbia ..................................................... 19.3 2. ,- 6.43 2J
Italy. ........................................... 19.3 46 6.13 TO

Japan, England, and Franve are omitted, Iecauswso it seems highly unlikely that
their exchange, ates will fall below the 66' limit.

America must aim to grant equal opoxJrtunitvz- to all countries, but. it is evident
from the above that, those countries who have no depre-iated .'arrency, or whwe
depre-iated currency doet- not fall helowv the VAJ pr, vi-i,,n and ,vho-e economic con-
dition is, therefore,'obviously Letter, will have great competitive advantage in this
country as again-t all other couutriw less fortunately situated. The advantage the
Far Ea4A is supposed to enjoy, on ncOunt of a iAge stale lower than that. of Eurole
and Ameria, will he ircrea-ed many time in this market, ax against goods of Italian
and Ventral European origin. Austria, airady in a deploralle situation, will lbe dis-
criminated against in an extraordindry deTree, her trade with tus will te paralyzed.
Italy will be under a coioiderable handicap, a. compared with France, Spain, and
England. If the exchange rates of C'ze h1,-lovakia and Jugo-Slavia are to Fe I aed
on the normal exchange rate of the Austrian coinage, as a-sumed in above table, they
will suffer severely, although surely no discrimination is intended again,-t them.

The limit of 64 per cent, if adopted, must lead to a very marked decline in, if not
the entire exclusion of, importations from Central Europe, the restoration cf which
market is one of our greatest needs. It must, in many instances, nullify the measures
undertaken to make possible the exportation of our surplus prOucts necevsary to
relieve the prolonged stagnation of American buines. Clearly to this mea-sure is
not in the interest of the Government, for it will greatly diminish the cussoms revenue.
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There is an extraordinary inconsistency in, legislating so that imports from many
European countries *ill necessarily be cut off and at the same time resuscitating
the War Finance Corporation for the express putpos of financing exports from the
United States to European and other countries. Such exports, from the very nature
of things, can only be paid for in goods imported from those countries. The incor-

pration of a $100,000,000 export bank indicates the realization of the urgency of
finding an outlet for our rapidly accumulating agricultural and manufactred sur-
plus, but this seems to have been overlooked when the ill-considered exchange equal-
ization measure was drafted..

Central Europe is a large consumer of our products, such as cotton, copper, -and
manufactured goods, and it is in urgent need of them yet can not pay except in mer-
chandise. Not only will our farmers and manufacturers suffer if this measure is
passed but so will our newly created merchant marine. Ships that have no return
cargo can not be profitably run, and our American merchant fleet is already handi-
capped by relatively high operating costs. Even our railroads can not remain un-
affected, because westbound freight is as important a source of revenue as are east-
bound shipments.

The proposed amendment before the committee means practically an embargo
against imports and a cessation of our exports to all countries whose currencies are
greatly depreciated, and a much reduced trade (import as well as export) with all
countries except those whose currencies have remained alve the limit of 661 depre-
ciation.

We call attention to the language of paragraph 25 of section 2, which is ambiguous
in that it does not state whether the collector shall apply the minimum depreciation
provision only to entries which will be made following the passage of the act or
whether it shall be applied to all enties made prior to but not liquidated until after
the enactment.

Paragrph 2.5 of section 2 in the proposed emergency tariff act reads as follows'
"Proridef. That the Secretary of the Treisury may order the reliquidation of any

eny "eat a different value whenever satisfactory evidence shall he produced to hin
showing that the value in United States eurzc:,, of the foreign money specified in
the invoice was at the date of certification at leait'10 er centum more 0. less than the
value proclaimed during the quarter in which the consular c( ,oification occurred:
Provide'further, That in the estimation and liquidation of dutic i upon any imported
merc.handise the collector of customs, or person acting as such, - iall not in any cause
estimate the depreciation in currency at more than 6tfI per cer t'n."

To a,-oid litigation, serious hardship, and exlpwse. the provisi.i ' ; ,th reference to
the liquidaticin of entries should be in explicit s".nd clear langua.,, I Xt.\ing no doubt
as to the entries that it is intended should Ve affteited by it. As .z vere considerable
time el'ipse after the entry is made before the liquilation is corn freted (usually from
six months to one year, and even longer) a provision without a ,)eciiC reference to
the dates of the entries to which it applies w-ould b-co me retroaci ive. and cause great
injustice. The merchandise in most cases wouli have been sold on the basis of the
tariff a~t in force at the time of the importation.

Imports from and exports to depreciated-currency countries for the calendar year 1920.
[From Table No. 9, Department of Coninwree.l

'Cutr.Imports Exlports
fron- to-

Poland ...................................................... $7:49,114 V)9,249, 171
Austria .................................................... ............... 3W), 098 19, 'X37, 495

.t. ...ar ............................................................... 195, .A4 1,487,212
go .............................. ............. ..................... .. 3, ,

.............................................................. S, ';L. 30 .311, 13 7,377
C2 hofavia ............................. .................................. 1,1 , 776 7,077, -79
R ma ia.. . ..................................... ......... ,311 11,093,037
,8erbia ....................................................................... t ) 1'

Italy ............................................. .......................... 75, 357, 579 371, 7 7, 271

No figures.

Mr. DOHERTY. Gentlemen of the committee, in reading the reports
of the hearings that, were held by the Ways and Means Committee
last December and during February, and also reading the debates in
Congress, it impressed me that what this whole matter depends on
is purely and simply an issue of fact; that is all that we are concerned
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with. If, as some of the gentlemen have said, the Government is
being mulcted of its appropriate duties, then some method should be
adopted to secure those duties. If, for example, as some gentlemen
seem to think, an article that before the war was invoiced at, say,
10 lire, uAng the Italian currency for illustration, it would be $1.93,
and the Government was getting duty on $1.93; if, I say, that article
is still being invoiced at 10 lire, but at 4.6 cents a lira, and the Govern-
ment was only getting duty on 4.6 cents where it used to get duty on
19 cents, then I-say that the'situation calls for a radical change, and
there is a necessity for this legislation.

As a matter of fact, however, there is no such t,ing as that in
existence. That is not so. As a matter of fact-and it can be dem-
onstrated and will be demonstrated with mathmetical certainty-
the Government is not only getting the same amount of duty as
it did before the war, but it is getting a higher amount of duty in
many instances, for the reason that whereas before the war an
article was invoices at, say, $1 and duty was paia on $1, duty is now
now being paid not only on $1 but in many instances on $1, $2, $3,
or $4.

In the very brief remarks I am going to make to-day I am going to
talk only in real money; that is, dollars; we will not concern ourselves
with depreciated currency at all.

The cHAIRMAN. You are an importer, are you?
Mr. DOnERTY. Yes, sir; I am connected with an importing house;

that is to say, a house that does both an importing and exporting
business and a very large domestic business, and is also a large
domestic manufacturer.

The CHAIRMAN. And you apprar here as attorney and representa-
tive of this National Cou'ncil of American Importers ?

Mr. l)OuERTY. I am a member of the board of directors of this
National Council of American Importers and Traders, and I am
speaking for them, and, of course, for all the iihporters that we
represent. Our membership is nation wide; it is not merely a local
affair; it includes merchants from every corner of the country, and it
includes merchants who are not only directt imporiter but wlto are
dealers in imported goods and also in domestic goods.

'The Ci1Alh %A.. l-How many members have y u in your association?
Mr. 1)OIuERTY. This organization is new. It was started only

about a month ago, and we have now about 275 actual member's, hut
the potential inenibers run into thousands.

The (CIAUMAN. What do you mean by "potential nmmbers?"
Mr. 1)OHERTY. Those who are most likely to become members

because of their interests, because of the fact that this is a matter
of life and death to them. I want to say, also

Senator REED (interposing). Permit me to ask, in line with your
question , Mr. Chairman, what class of men belong to this organiza-
tion; what kind of concerns?

Mr. DOHiERTY. Why, corporations and individuals and partner-
ships.

Senator REED. Are they large importers?
Mr. DOERTY. Large' imiporterh and small importers, both, Sena-

tor.
Senator REED. What clasSes of goods?
Mr. DOuERTY. All classes of goods; imports generally; all kinds

of merchandise; for example, the particular house I a connected
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with imports almost everything under the sun and exports in the
same variety.

The CHAIRMAN. Which house is that?
Mr. DOHERTY. George Borgfelt & Co., of New York. They are

composed exclusively of American citizens, and, as a matter of
fact, if I may say so, their business is over 60 per cent domestic
goods.

The CHAIRMAN. Your membership is chiefly composed of people
living in New York or doing business there?

Mr. DOIERTY. U p to the present time, although we have members
in San Francisco, Chicago, New Orleans, Minneapolis, Indianapolis,
and St. Louis. This is a matter that appeals to all importers and
those who are interested in imported goods; it is not a local matter
at all.

I have got here some concrete examples in proof of our contention,
namely, that in point of fact and in truth and substance, and as has
already been demonstrated by the entirely disinterested Government
officials, Uncle Sam is merely getting not ,,nly as much duty as he
got before the wer, but more, because there has been a natural rise
in the intrinsic prices of goods, that is, the prices expressed in dollars;
and, incidentally, some of these exhibits will show the result of this
legislation.

Senator SxOOT. Is there any greater increase in foreign countries
than the increase in the United States?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am told-of course, on that, Senator, I can not
give any expert testimony, because I have not made an exhaustive
investigation of the subject, but in consultation with many gentle-
men who are informed, they say in some foreign counties the propor-
tionate rise has been even higher than here.

Here is a sample of an Italian lace [exhibiting sample of lace to the
committee.] TIbis lace is worth $1 for a given unit. It is filet lace,
liandmade, imported from China, and also from Italy. The Italian
lace, is $1; the present duty is 60 cents. The Chinese lace, exactly
like it-you can not tell one from the other-cost 50 cents in China,
and pays a duty of only 30 cents, that is, at the pu&:ent time.

tGnder this proposed* legislation Italy is one of the countries that
will be affected by it-and China will not be affected because the
Chinese currency is not depreciated to any extent. The Italian lace
will pay a duty of 84 cents; the Chinese lace will Gnly pay a duty of
30 cents.

Senatori MCLEAN. You are referring to section 214?
Mr. DOhERTY. I am addressing my remarks to section 214, the

currency valuation section.

Senator MCLEAN. That is your interpretation of that section?
Mr. DOiERTY. That is what the section says, Senator.
Senator MCLEAN. Do you think that the' Government--4as any

right to estimate the value of an ir, -I't in one currency, that is,
fixing the value of the currency, we Ya say, of the mark at 8 cents,
and then deny to the man who pays the d]uty the same valuation ?
Would we not be discriminating against that country and violating
all our treaties?

Mr. DOHERTY. Absolutely, if I understand you correctly.
Senator MCLErAN. If your interpretation is right. I understand

the experts do not all a ree with lou about it. They seem to think
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that your view is right. That is to say, the man who pays the duty
will be entitled to have the mark valued at the same value as it Is
estimated by the customs officials and the courts will so construe the
tb e act. Have you had that brought to your attention and given it
any thought ?

Mr. DOHERTY. If I understand you correctly, and we have any
discrimination as against the countries affected by it-

Senator McLEAN (interposing). If your interpretation is correct,
it certainly will, because you mitiply-take the case of a mark-the
dit 1 -7

lrSOH'ERTY. Yes..
Senator MCLEAN.' That is discriminating?
Mr. DOIuRRTY. Absolutely.
Senator McLEAN. Not only that, but you are estimating the value

by one measure-one kind of value-and compelling the payment of
the duty in another; that is, you are measuring the value of the
goods in the mark valued at S cents?

Mr. DOnERTY. I am not; the Government is.
Senator McLEAN. Yes. And you are compelling the man to pay

the number of marks valued at 1.6?
Mr. DOHERTY. That is surely the result -of this bill; there is no

doubt of that. I heard the testimony of the Government officials
during the week. They are all old colleagues of mine, and they
said nothing to the contrary of that.

Here is what will happen: If you have, for example, the same
article, identical in all material respects, imported from different
countries-Japan, China, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, Ittily, Czecko
Slovakia, Roumania-imagine for a moment that there is an denti-
cal article in all respects; that article coming from Japan or from
France or from England 'will pay a duty of 10 cents; that article
coming from Italy will pay a duty of 14 cents; coming from Germany
that article will pay a duty of close to 50 cents.

Senator McLEAN. Pardon the interruption there, but we want to
get at the crux of this thing: Was this point discussed before the

.leouse committee, and did you appear?
Mr. DOu]ERTY. No, I did not. The House committee had some

testimony to this effect from some Government officials. They
said the same thing exactly that I am saying now, that under this
construction you would be getting a wholly artificial value of some
currency and at the same time accepting other currencies at actual
market values.

Senator McLEAN. Some do and I understand some do not. In
the debate in the House, Congressman Longworth and others who

.defended this measure, insisted that the rate would be lower than
under the Underwood tariff, because, first, as I assume, the duties
would be paid by the importer at the same valuation that they
used when the value of the goods was estimated by the appraiser--

Mr. DOHERTY (interposing). No
Senator McLEtN. It must be so.
Mr. DOiiERTY. Let us get down to dollars and cents; that is the

only real money there is; and I am going to talk in dollars and
cents.

Senator REED. Let me ask a question for my information. I
have not been on the committee, and the chairman will pardon me
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if I try to get a little light. There is a bill that passed the House
of Representatives proposing to regulate exchanges. Is that what
you were discussing 1

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Very well.
Mr. DOHIERTY. That is all I am addressing myself to. Under this

proposition, on certain depreciated currency, the collector will be
bound to take it at one-third of the proclaimed value of that currency.

Senator SMOOT. Confine yourself to one case which we have already
had up, and that is this: Take a German case, say, 1,000 marks. . In
American money to-day that would be $15. and if the limitation of
66 per cent was not in section 214, the duty would be imposed on $15.
But with that limitation, of 66J per cent, the 1,000 marks would be
$80, and the duty would be imposed on $80. Now, confine yourself
to that, because everybody agrees to that proposition.

Mr. DOnERTY. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. That is what it really is. Confine yourself to that

iii answer to my question as to whether it is discrimination.
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes; it is a discrimination for this reason, that

similar merchandise imported from Great Britain, of approximately
the same valuation, would pay duty only on its actual value.

Senator S.%tOOT. We know there is a discrimination involved, but
what I mean to say is, confine yourself, in your opinion as to whether
it violates the favored-nation clause, whether the value of the money
of England and the value of the money of Germany or any other
country has anything to do with the questionn of favored-nation clause,
seeing that it all has to be treated on the basis of 66J per cent as a
maximum amount to be charged.

Mr. DOIIERTY. You have injected a wholly new thought in this
discussion. I have been here all the week, and no:*e of the gentlemen
who have spoken before the committee have considered that view of
it at all. I think it, is a rather large question to be propounded to one
who has not prepared on it; I aim, therefore, hardly ready to answer
that.

Senator SMOOT. Every rnenber of the committee knows, of course,
that is a difference in the depreciation of the mark and the deprecia-
tion of tile pound sterling of England. In that way there is a dis-
crimination?

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes.
Senator SA1OOT. But the only thing Nve trc taking into considera-

tion here at the present time would be whether the favored-nation
clause is violated in the limitation of the 661 per cent.

Mr. DOnERTY. The best I couhl give you on that point would 1e
simply an offhand opinion, anti so far as I know and so far as I am
able to judge I would say- that the nations with whom we have treaties
containing the favored -nation clause would have just ground for
complaint, because this lgislation will result in absolute prohibition.
I do not know whether that had been brought home to you sufficiently
or not, but it means an absolute embargo, because it will be impossible
for those countries to come here and pay this enormous duty in com-
petition with countries wpon whom no such impost is laid.

Senator MCCUTMDER. Ar. Doherty, just one word along that line.
If goods are manufactured which cost $1 in Great Britain, and the
same kind of goods are manufactured in China which cost but 25
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cents and the duty is 60 per cent, it would cost $1.60 for Great,Britain to put her goods into the United States; it would cost 40cents for the Chinaman to place his goods in the United States on thesame tariff basis. It is not a discrimination simply because it wouldabsolutely be the equivalent of an embargo against the British goodsin competition with the Chinese. You would not call that discrimi-nation against the favored nation clause, would you?
Mfr. DOHERTY. Certainly not.
Senator MCCUAMER. Then what is the difference as to whether theconditions are such that on account of the currency or other condi-tion in any country that they cost so much less, or which makes theapplying ofa general rule im ossible for one country to import whileanother country, which could produce it cheaper, could import?Mr. DOHERTY. But without this, legislation, just at the presentmoment, for example, differences in the cost of production exist.Well, they are natural and inevitable. Of course, they could be metby means of differential duties, but that has nothing to do with thisquestion. But you are creating something artificial; you are cre-

ating a difference that does not exist.
Senator MCCUMBER. Suppose we were merely to take those inwhich both countries can still sell at an advantage and increase its.duties 100 por cent on both. Then the British would be cut out en-tirely and' the Chinaman could still import. You would not say thatwould be contrary to the favored.-nation clause?
Mr. DOHERTY. I do not say anything that is the result of theoperation of natural causes would be. You can not by tny possi-bility call that discrimination, but when you undertake- PSenator MCLEAN (interposing). You are giving an artificial value

to German money and Italian money.Mr. DOHERTY. You are giving an artificial value to German moneyand Italian money which dtoes not exist at all. You are calling theGerman mark 8 cents, whereas in no place in the world is it 8 cents.You are interfering directly with the course of commerce and tradethroughout the world. You are, if I may, 1 a.r. 1prase the remark of
out distinguished President, putting more G overninent into businessthan there ever was before. You are interforhig by this legislationwith something that you should not because it is violating inevitablythe fundamental laws of commerce. Inevitably both the currencyof these nations and the goods of these nations must meet the acid|test of the world's commerce; that is to say, they must be measured
in terms of gold.

When Germany or any other country-Czeckoslovakia or Poland-sends its products out into the world, they are going to be valued onthe world basis. They are going to be measured in the terms of gold,because that is lhat "the world -knows; and that is the reason I am,trying here to limit myself to talk in dollars and cents and leave outthe other complications entirely, because if these goods are nowbeing imported at a price in dollars equivalent to or greater thanthey were when the Underwood tariff law was enacted, then whatneed of this legislation is there? Why should you then undertakeby this section to multiply by 5 in some cases and to multiply by 9,17, and even as high as 61 in others the amount of duty they arepaying in accordance with our law?
I recall there were some a appeals made to the sympathies of theDemocratic Members, and they were urged to get the duty Mr.
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U1nderJ'wod Wautd you to get. Those state ,mvnts are aga nsi0 tile,actual facts. They simply would say--and some gentlemen here
mentioned Congressman Longworth's remarks on the floor of the
House-1I read them, and I can only say that Congressman Long-
worth, like all other human beings,*only knows what he has been
told. One is not born with knowledge. But I have here the absolute
concrete proof that those things are not true; they are not correct;
there have beeih misrepresentations made. Here is a table showing
a series of surgical instruments.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to have thattable put in the record?
Mr. DOnERTY. I should be glad to have it put in. Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that way be (lone.
(The table referred to submitted by Mr. Doherty is here printed in

full, as follows:)
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.Mr. DOHERTY. I want to pick out just a few. By the way, this
table was made up entirely at random, tflat is to say, they were not
selected articles at all. No. 1 on the list in 1914 was imported at a
cost of 33 cents; in 1921 the foreign cost is 85 cents, and in 1914 Uncle
Sam got a duty of 20 per cent on 33 cents, or a little over 6 cents; he
is now getting a duty of 17 cents.

Senator REED. Foreign cost, in what country?
Mr. DOHERTY. In the country of Germany. That is in dollars;

this is always in dollars. Here is another one that in 1914 was $2.86,
and the Government got 20 per cent on that. The price now is $6.
That is what they are paying for that same article.

Senator SINIMONS. What article is that?
Mr. DOHERTY. Surgical forceps. I will not read the whole series.
Senator WATSON. You mean $6 in Germany?
Mr. DOHERTY. F. o. b. Germany; and upon the top of that, are all

the transportation and insurance and landing charges.
Senator MCLEAN. If you are expressing this in dollars and cents,

why can not the Germans value their goods in dollars and cents, and
so evade the law altogether?

Mr. DOHERTY. They could do that, of course, and a great many
transactions are now in dollars and cents. It has already been
suggested to me that an amendment perhaps will effectively meet
that. The amendment of Mr. Fischer suggested that the appraiser,
notwithstanding that the invoice was in American dollars and cents,
will appraise in the currency of the country. These articles, for
example, he would appraise in marks. There the iniquity that
wouldcome in of the collector in liquidating assigning a value of 8
cents to those marks, and so greatly exaggerating the real value;
also raising the appraised value by an enormous percentage. From
another friendly country, Czechoslovakia, which was formerly part
,-f ,the Austro-Hungarian Empire, we get a good many goods. Last
year, according to the Government's statistics, we imported more
from Czechoslovakia than we sent to them.

The CHAIRMAN. What kind of goods?
Mr. DOHERTY. We get glassware, and the Carlsbad china is made

in the country of Czechoslovakia, and also a lot of small wares that
appeal particularly to women. They are made over there, and I do
not think it would ever make any difference what duty was put on
because our labor does not bother with that sort of thing. -These
little brooches and beads, and the like of that. That reminds me
that now since the women have a vote they will think very deeply
over these things here.

Here are some beads [exhibiting samples to the committee].
Women, you know, are primitive to a certain extent; they do not
go into the refinements at all. They find out that the things they
used to get can not now be obtained. They were patriotic during the
war, but that motive of patriotism has disappeared.

The CHAIRAUN. The committee has had no protest from the en-
franchised women of the land. [Laughter.]

Mr. DOhERTY. These proceedings R~ave not yet had the publicity
they deserve and will get. We have here solne loose white chaton
beads. In 1914 they cost $1.62 per unit of a thousand. The duty
was 32 cents. At the present day those same articles, which cost
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$1.62 in 1914, cost $2.40, the Government getting 48 cents. I. am
assuming now that the coinage of Czechoslovakia is the old Austrian
crown. Under the present regulation this duty of $2.40 will be
multiplied by 41--.at least the duty of 48 cents will be--which will
be $2.43. Of course it will be impossible to import those goods.
That country can not stand it; that country will be shut out. In
fact, if I may indulge in something sentimental, this legislation will
close the door of hope to all those central European countries, be-
cause -this country is their biggest and best market.

Here are some haidware-door locks and pliers and the like of that.
These door locks, in 1914, cost $2.33 a dozen. They now are $6 a
dozen.

Senator WATSON. Where?
Mr. DOHERTY. This is always the foreign cost; the foreign value,

because that is the value upon which the duty is laid.
Senator WATSON. Where?
Mr. DOHERTY. Germany.
The CHAIRMAN. What are those?
Mr. DOHERTY. They are German door locks.
Senator MCLEAN. That is at the present rate' of exchange?
Mr. DOHERTY. This is always dollars.
Senator MCLEAN. You estimate
Mr. DOHERTY (interposing). At the present rate of exchange.

Now, under the proposed plan, as I say, in 1914 they paid 47 cents
duty; in 1921 they paid $1.20. Under this plan they will pay a duty
of $6. There are other examples here of similar articles.

Senator SIM.%fONS. You are talking about one lock?
Mr. DOHERTY. This is a particular door look. All these things are

illustrations which are typical. There are a great many, and T will
not take the time to read them off. .They all tell the same story;
that is to say, that the actual value in real money has appreciated
sometimes fifteen or twenty times.

Senator MCCUMBER. Maybe they are some of the locks which the
Shipping Board paid $25 for. [Laughter.]

Senator SIMMONS. Made in this country?
Senator MCCUMBER. No.
The CIhAIRMAN. They did not lock up any money, did they?
Mr. DOHERTY. The 'Shipping Board did" not buy any h6cks in

Germany, did they, Senator?
Senator SI.M1ONS. Where did they get them from, that is what I

would like to know.
Senator MCCUMBER. The Shipping Board?
Senator SItoNs. Yes.
Senator McCuMnFR. I do not know. It did not make much differ-

ence.
Mr. DOHERTY. Here are pearl-handled pocket knives from the

same country. You had some of them explained by Mr. Fix yester-
(lay. This pocket knife was 57 cents per dozen ini 1914; the duty
was 35 per cent, being less than a. dollar in value. In 1921 these
were $1.32 per dozen, showing an increase in value, but because of
the fact that it oes over the value of a dollar it takes 55 per cent
instead of 35. Uncle Sam has not been hurt at all, not one bit. In
fact he, like all the rest of those w'ho are in receipt of money from
other people, has got pretty nearly his share on foreign goods. There
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introduce, if you will permit, it, quite it. variety of llardware articles.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doherty, permission is given that you may
introduce any tables pertinent to your remarks and thnt ihe same
may be printed as a part of your statement; and you will be afforded
full opportunity to correct the report of your remarks before they
are embodied in the final print.

Senator S-MOOT. If done within a day or two ?
The CHAIRMAN. If done promptly,.
Mr. DoERnTY. We have some other articles here, soei things which

are apparently friVoilous, but which are still ii 'tivlc' oif commerce.
There is a doll which cost $2.15 a dozen in 1914, paying a duty of 75
cets. That sane (oll costs $;j.63 nw, aud pays'il (lity of $1.27.
Under this seheduhle the dufty will be $6.3 1.

Tlhtse dolls are 'Iings thilt compete, manty of them, with article+:
mUulte in Japan. j fair, iS; it reasonable, is t, even nattural or human
to impose this h avy Impost on tl,,se goodsl, handicapping them to the
extent, of 5 or 10 o;r 15 times as compared with goods from Japan ?
Much has l)eell Saild of cost Of pi'dtiction. I Im not Coing to sly
anything about that, )ecamise it is ivot relevant to this proposition.
But if you gentlemen are actuated by any motives lased oU the cost,
of production, how can you possibly favor by these discriminatory
rates or valuations the l;)west-cost country on the face of the earth
that enters into competition with this country, an Asiatic country
that everybody knows has been averted to continually, and is even
now the smu!jet of disussion in tie other House-.Japan. This will
practically give them <ommand over this market, the best market in
the entire worl, just as they had during the war.

Senator REx). For wllat?
Mr. DOHnErTY. A 1ot of things: a great many things.
Senator REEJ) Why wouli it give the market on those articles t,

Mr. 14l )Ejr'I . |t'utise tll(tse countries call not compete wvit'le
Japan. These comu tries will be unalpe to expert. You aI re not
going to ply S2 f mi an article fr t.n A strvia or from Poland if OU can
ge, I lie t8111' S11 ic. 1uade iii Jlpim w!i h .-will cost you aiNmib 40 or
51). c4ets. TI i, is pra ctical this is not 1huvory 21, all. ''his is tetuas!
priti('.. We are alkinl here As business men.

Sent, i or SuA100r. YMr stltIenient, is IMsel on the 6fi limit reioui
ing ill Ole Se'tion ?

Dmr. I )'rv. If I was not afraid tOf that 1 would not be ltere.
Selmtor SMool'. It is all iased on tht limitation?
Mr. l) imFry. Et tirelv so. I am arguing that there shQuld not he

any difference at all, ilecaVse no real (iff'renve exists. There is no
difTl'rence between gools (.omilg from 1ollid and frood'S coming
from (ermany, so fall as aetual valuation in world T currency is

Senator McL .. x-. One country has no advantage over he other?
Mr. ])oumlu'RTY. Except wihat nature has given it.
Senator MICLEAN. You want. the proviso stricken out ?
Mr. )o+IwrT. I WAIII the proviso stricken out. Ttt 's all I ask.
Sena or R EEI1. I wal!t yol to tell tile -A am not familiar with this

(liu'st4m .l.w this proviso) gives'Jaliau an advantage, over Germatn,

•1 ' j I UI -I
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we will u+ay, or ,ver England. Is Iheir eirreney (C tlveciutCol to a, still
greater extent?
Mr, Dom.rY. Japan ?
Senator ItEED, Yes.
Mr. DoilERTv, It is not depreciate(l at all. The standard value of

the yen is 49.85 and it is now 48.50. So practically there is no
4tepreciation. The article coming from Japan has a foreign value of
$1. The duty will be 61) cents. That sane article coming from
Germany, which has a foreign value of $1, has an artificial value
undie(1r tliis scheme of $4.75. So the duty on that. will he 6() per cent
of $4.75. That is the plain English of it. That is what will happen
under this. We have also in this table pocket knives, tooth brushes,
mirrors, and also a number of gloves.

Senator SIMMONS.' That which you are talking about is not due
to the lesser cost of production in Japan. It is due to the difference
in exfehange vlue of the German mark andi the Japanese currency?

Mr. )OIHERTY. Well, niO---exCX(se, hV,, Senitor--it is not. Tfiis
scheme is reduce( to dollars, and there is no differencee except the
usual difference, which you do not attempt to meet by. this. You
meet that difference by tariff rates. In this there is no other than the
normal difference in he dollar value, but what you are undertaking
to do is to penalize importations from those countries which are
the very ones that can stand the least. This legislation favors the
strong countries and has the effect of pushing the weaker countries
further toward despair and ruin. The countries which need our
assistance are the ones which will be discriminated against in this
legislation. As I said before, this market will be closed to them.
Here are some necktie silks. Before the war the price was 33 cents
per yard. rhi duty was 10 cents. Now they are a dollar a yard,
an(l the duty at the same rate would 1)e 30 cents. Here is another
that in 1914 was 45 cents; to-d(ay it is $1. Uncle Sam (oth,1ected a
duty of 20 cents in 1914; he is now (ollecting 45 cents.

ttere are goo(s from Czechoslovakia, beaded ornanitis, which are
very highly prized for won's wear. In 1914 they cost 77 cents;
to-ila the" importers 1r faving $3.73 for them. in 1914 tle (wv-,
ernmei g(ot, 27 ,ents (dlity; I o-wtiy thGver nwint ges 831 .,1 (ily.
Uhidr this scheme--

Snat0r WATSON (interposing). nd1er this duty are they still being
imported ?

Mr. DOHIERTY. 0.h, yes, indeed; because that simply represents
the general rise in prices,

Senator ,,I i). What are the goods mentioned in that?
Mr. DOihERTY. These things here--.ea(le( ornamneots that go on

urzitnits. There are a nuilller of other (1hlls of various kinds, vrio-
in, and harmonicas, and things like that. ihey all show a tre-

metidous rise in price. Here is on(e which cost, in 1914, $S.24 a (lozen,
and in 1921 cost $14.69 a dozen. These are German.

Senator M(CrMnEr. Are you basing these upon tile price that is
pai(l i)v ie( importer?

Mr. 'DolmEnrv. Yes, sir. By the way, in all of the goods I have
been talking about lhere tlterv is- only ihe one value, tlat is to say,
the price for export is the same as for home consumption.

Senator Mc('uv.mwn. Mv reason for asking that is w)ecanse there is
volnli(leral)le testimny io before the committee to the effect that
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especially in Germany articles were sold for export at a, considerably
higher price than they were sold for home consumption, at a mark
value in Germany, and while the importer imported them at a much
higher price to him, he nevertheless paid his duties upon the mark
value in Germany.

Mr. DOHERTY. That is true in respect to the goods to which it
applies, but they do not have two classes for all goods, I notice. For
a great many lines of goods there is only one price, no difference, but
one some, for example, particularly chinaware, there is an export
price and a home price, the home price being considerably lower than
the export price But. even that home price, the price according to
which the duty is being collected, is equal to the prewar price.

Senator MCVU.1MER. .Yes; but to what extent is this method of
selling goods for a greater price thar for home consumption indulged
in in Germany; that is, what proportion of the exports would come
under that price?

Mr. DOnERTY. That is ajhard question to answer, Senator.
senatorr MCCU.%BER. I thought you could give it.
Mr. DOHERTY. There are no statistics available for that purpose,

nothing really reliable, nothing that would be good enough to prompt
your action. I have noticed that chinaware is one thing, and I
have seen gloves with an export price and a home price. I said
that is a condition that possibly deserves correction. I am not out
of sympathy with that proposition either.

Senator S.rooT. I should think it would be very natural that
they would sell for less at home, taking the currency of their coun-
try that they can deal in to better advantage than to have every
dollar converted into gold.

Mr. Doi(ERTY. That may be, but it does not apply to everything,
because, as I say, for all of these things here I have never seen two
prices. The duty has always been assessed on the price at which
actually sold, anl that is the same price ats for home consumption.
On tiat question of the difference betweenn the export price and
home imirket value, that has a very ugly look, from a Government
standpoint. I was in the Government service about 28 years, but
Ehit is--

Tfhe ('I ,Ru AN (interposing). What position did you hol in the
Government service.

Mr. DOHERTY. 1 entered the service of the Tnited States appraiser
a. New York in 1894, and I was there for 9 years, and then went to
the Board of General Ap)raisers. I was secretary to General
Appraiser Fischer some years, and then in 1907, I became Govern-
ment attorney representing the Treasury Department in customs
cases, trying 'valuation cases and protests cases. When the tariff
act of 1909 turned that establishment over to the Department of
Justice, I became special attorney under the Department of Justice,
and so remained until 1914, then I was made deputyy to the Assist-
ant Attorney General, where I remaine(d until 1918, and then
resigned and entere(d l)rivate employ. I have been all through
this, es)eciallv the apl)raisennt end of it, and also the law end of
it. I compiled the only digest of customs decisions, and in 1908 1
was assigned to the Ways and Means Committee.

In 190S I was assignel to the Ways and Means Committee at the
request of Mr. Payne, to assist in correcting the )hraseology of the
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law. I again had the honor in 1913 of being selected to assist
the minority of this committee when the Underwood tariff bill was
under consideration. If I may say so, I have been now out in busi-
ness for three years, and in a large business, having a .broad view, and
I have had some advantages in seeing both sides of the question.

If your feelings are outraged by this difference between the export
value and home value, it is of course a matter that can be corrected;
and I may say that the present rule of assessing duty on the home
market value is not based upon an explicit provision of the statute,
but is due to construction of the decision of the Supreme Court in
the case of the United States against Passavant (169 U. S., 16). 1
never agreed with the construction that *as put upon that case. As
Government attorney I always insisted that under the language of
the statute where there was a difference between the export price and
the home-market price the Government was entitled to take duty on
the higher of the two prices. I did not find anybody to agree With
me at all. Of course, the matter, from the Government standpoint,
was purely academic, because until the war came on the home-market
price wasalways the higher of the two, when there was any difference
at all. It was only wlen the war came and turned that situation,
like every other situation, upside down, that this became a practical
matter.

The Governments of Switzerland and Italy, in order to conserve
theirlome food supply, enacted that cheese, for example, should be
sold for export at certain prices which were materially higher than
the home market prices. Then came a clash before'the Board of
General Appraisers as to which was the market value, and the board,
to be consistent, simply held that the home market value furnished
the basis for duty. It would be quite simple if you desired to correct
this matter. It is not an emergency matter, tough. Simply enact
that as between the two the duty should be based upon the higher
of the two values.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doherty, will you suspend your remarks for a
moment? Senator Spencer desires to say a word to the committee.
lle will not take more than a minute.

STATEMENT OF HON. SELDEN P. SPENCER, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM MISSOURI.

Senator SPENCER. It is very c-ourteous of you, Mr. Chairman, to
allow this interruption. With your permission I would like to have
incorporated into the hearings' this morning a telegram which has
been received by me from a number of large commercial houses in
St. Louis protesting against the limitation upon the depreciation of
currency contained in the second part of this section 214. *

May I say, also, Mr. Chairman, that I think there are here present
Mr. Qucenie and Mr. McCarty. Mr. McCarty is of the Monsanto
Chemical Works, St. Louis, Mo., who, in your own good time, you
will probably want to hear. .
This evidence I do desire to nut into the record. We have in St.
ouis the ..Monsento Chemical Works, which is largely engaged in

the manufacture of the coal tar products, dyes, and others. They
employ about 1,800 men. Here, in a sentence, is the situation:
If there is an interim between the establishment of the condition of
peace between the United States and Germany and the general
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tariff legislation, an interim of two months, for example, it will
practically put this company out of business, because a single carload
of the dyes that are now manufactured in Germany would practically
put this company out of business. Eighty per cent of their business
is in dyes. Of course it is regulated by pounds and not by tons-
and a single shipload would entirely eliminate any possibility of
competition.

They have no great fear o competition upon al equality of wage
relationship, but now the disparity in the wages of Germanv and t~e
United States is about as 5 to I. It was about as 2 to 1, before the
war; but because of the depreciated currency and the general
conditions, the wages in Germany are now approximately 5 marks
an hour, as estimated in our money. Our wages' are five times
higher than the wages in Gtermany.

Therefore, if there is no provision in this emergency tariff bill to
protect the importation of those coal-tar products intermediate
between the declaration of peace and the permanent tariff legislation,
it affects that company precisely as I have indicated.

Senator SIMMONS. So there is no reason, in your judgment, why
we should make peace with Germany for the purpose of establishing
trade relations with Germany, because those relations would be very
disastrous?

Senator SPENCER. Very disastrous commercially, but my conten-
tion would be that that could be protected, Senator, even in a declara-
tion of peace with Germany.

The CHAIRMAN. How could it be protected? rThat applies to all
tariff bills.

Senator SPENCER. The plan, which the committee would pass
upon with much greater accuracy than I, would be some system by
which ,i license from the Treasury Department, was a necessary
requisite to the importation of goods into the country (luring the
interim. That license could take care of the situation an(l woulh be
temporary in character.

(The telegram submitted by Senator Spencer is as follows:)
ST. LouIs, Mo., April 21l, 19?1.

,IDEN P. SPENCER, Washinlon, P. C.:

We vigorously protest against enactment of emergency tariff affecting merchandise
already purchased in Czechoslovakia, Germany. and other countries having depre-
ciated currencies, a. it will mean serious loss to its in duties. Section 214 will make
cost of imported merchandise with duty added )rohibitive. Use your influence in
behalf' of ouiselveg and other reputable business houses.

FABuRICus MERCANTILE CO.
ELY-WALKER DRnY GooDs Co.
A. S. ALIVE INSTRUMENT Co
(ONCORDIA PUBLISHING hOUSE.
BLACKWEJL-VETFbANSKY BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
ROMENTIIAL-SLOAN MILLINERY CO.
STIX, BLAIR & FULLER DRUG CO.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS 3. DOHERTY--Resumed.

Mr. DomERTY. Here is one most excellent emxm)le, Mr. Chairman,
in respect to cotton hosiery, furnished by the Emery & Beers Co.,
New York, whu are dealers in the well-krown "Onyx" hosiery" a nd
who are very large dealers both in domestic an(I foreign goods. ' This
relates to women's mercerized cotton hose. The prewar value was
$2 a dozen. tender the Payne-Aldich tariff of 15 per cent and 90
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cents a dozen, that made a duty of $1.20. Under the present tariff
law it pays a duty of $1. That was the price prewar and the duty
prewar.

At the present date the price is $3.68, and it pays a duty, even
under the rate of the present tariff as compared with the Payne law,
of $1.84. It pays 64 cents more duty than it paid under the Payne-
Aldrich tariff law, and it pays 84 cents more than it paid in 1914.

Senator McLFAN. Where are those goods manufactured?
Mr. DOHERTY. In Germany.
Senator McLEAN. How is it that they cost so much? Senator

Spencer has just testified that the wages in Germany are about one-
fifth of what they are here.

Senator SJvMONS. I can not understand that proposition.
Senator McLEAN. I do not understand how they can cost so much

in.Germany at the present time, with the wages one-fifth of what they
are here.

Senator SMOOT. I understood that was on the basis of 24 cents for
the mark.

Senator S!mmoNs. Oh, no.
Senator McLEAN. I did not understand that. He did not say

that.
Senator REED. The German wages have been advanced in marks,

but that is because the mark has depreciated. The wages have
actually decreased to a point much lower than they were before the
war, in actual money, measured by the gold standard.

Senator MCLEAN. That is what ie is talking about.
Senator REED. That makes their workmen work over there now

for about one-fifth the price, measured in gold, that the men working
in similar capacities in this country get measured in gold. I know
that is their contention, because ave talked to me.
Of course, it does mean, as at the German
workmen's wages have b hat does
raise the question whi be true,
why is it that tht con
etc1., in Germn is a-
ured in gold? ' t

Mr. ID-)HERTY.
only one of them 0 d, one Ti&
transaction; not, ate, i4'
concrete transac

Senator REED. -

might be other i
us about them.

Mr. DOHERTY. atoo frfor
myself to-day. I

Senator REED. Of
commission. There ome-
thing of that sort. hatathere

Mr. DOHEmRTY. Only. hat there
has been a considerable ny They
do not work with the snap a I have been
told that, but that is, of course, in way. I would not
undertake to give you any figures or anyt dng of that kind on that
matter.
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Senator McCu-BER. Are you certain, Mr. Witness, that these
prices which you are now quoting are simply the actual prices in
Germany or ,imply the prices for which the goods are sold for export,
which are very much higher than in Germany?

Mr. DOHE .Ty. As I said before, in respect of these cases I have
been asked about there is no difference between the home price and
the export price. I know from my own personal knowledge that
there are plenty of such goods where there is only one price.

Senator REED. Let me see what makes the difference between the
export price and the home price. Isit a matter of trade arrangement,
or is it a matter of governmental interference prohibiting the ship-
ment, or is it both?

Mr. DOHERTY. In the case of the staple with which I am best
acquainted, chinaware, it is a result of the combination of a syndicate
and governmental supervision. You can buy goods in Germany for
consumption without any particular supervision, but if you want to
export those goods, the regulations of this syndicate, the German
Porcelain Manufacturers' Association, I think it is called, state that
if for export those vaods must be paid for at a certain price, which isconsiderably in excess of the price in the home market; and in addi-
tion to that you must secure an export license both from this syndi-
gate and from the Government; and in order to secure that export
license you must show that the goods were paid for at these exagger-
ated prices.

Senator REED. Is it generally true that where goods are exported
that higher prices demand it?
. Mr DOHERTY. Where there is any difference between the two
prices; yes.

Senator REED. Do you know of any instances where they are sell-ung abroad.cheaper than they are at home?
,Mr. DOHERTY. I do not. But on that point the gentlemen will

recall the testimony of one of the Government witnesses, Mr. Davis,
who said there is no dumpiug at the present time. There could not
be under present conditions. It reminds me very much of that
cb.pter on Snakes in Ireland. There are no snakes in Ireland. In
the matter of antidumping, there is no dumping goiwg on now at all.

Senator SmmoNs. Not only that, but the data that you have been
giving us hidicates that these German goods that you have been
discussing cost very u nch more than they did before the war, meas-
ured in gold? i I

-W. Dom&RTYr. YeO certainly.
Senator Szmos. Can you give the commi tee, from your inves-

tigations, snny idea about how niuch these pries hawe mon eased over
prewar prices, measured in percentage?

Mr.' RY. I dO n t o nixu whether -wo lave reduced thee to

&nto Smatow. Giotm UP4ohacy

Mr. DojipmTe. Approximately, fromj 25 per cent up to 400 anid 50
per cont in some instances. For example, these gloves that I havw
mentioned advanced from $2 to $3.68. That would be pretty near
80 per cent increase.

(The exhibit submitted by Mr. Doherty with relation to women's
foreign mercerized cotton h(se is as follow ,:)
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Woen's foreign t eerizd cotton hme.

Prewar tariff. Present tariff. Proposed tariff.

8.40 marks, at 23.8 230 marks, at 1.6 230 marks, at cents $18.40
cents .............. .00 cents ..... .... $3.68

DuYt50percent. 9.20
weight, ij pounds,

at6 cents ........ .10Duty of Payne-Al. t-et .... .I
drich rate, 15 per
cent and 90 centsperdozen ......... 1.20 Dutyat50percent 1.84 Totalduty ....... 9.30

Underwood-Sim-
mons rate, 50 per
cent ......... 1.00

While it takes nearly 15 times as many marks now to equal the value of a gold mark,
the cost prices of merchandise abroad have increased much more. It will be seen
the present mark cost is more than 27 times greater than prewar.

The present rate for German exchange is about 1.6 cents per mark, and has remained
very close to this figure for the past seven months, Even at this low exchange, it will
be observed, the duty collected on this hose is now more than 50 per cent greater than
in prewar times on the Payne-Aldrich tariff and over 80 per cent more than under the
Underwood tariff, and as the mark rises in value the duties will further increase.

It has been said that the purchasing power of the mark in Germany is 8 cents. This
is not a fact, During my visits to various countries of Europe since October, 1919,
I have been several times iu Germany, and know positively that as late as October,
1920, a suit of clothes which in peace times cost 125 marks cost the German people
anywhere from 2,000 to 2,500 marks, according to the tailor employed and the material
selected. In other words, the suit cost him from 16 to 20 times greater than prewar
price.

A room at the hotel, which formerly cost 5 marks, a charge of 104 marks was made;
and a regular dinner, which in peace times-coet 3 marks, cost 64" -arks; in other words,?0 times greater. EMERY & B,§as Co. (INc.),

By V. B. MOLR,~New York.

Senator SIMMONS. Can yo American
market at a less price tc
product?

Mr. DOHERTY. No, figt;
there is keen compete

Senator SIMMONS.
your own price tha 10
profitD

Senator SIMMo

Mr. DOHERTY.
article! may not b iet a
tihat is tibscnat in fiand pee

co di1io1s aCe ;t digent,'Ta Way. fricas oert
(To tChe Chairman) and

I shall close in a moment sta-
tistics on the Jast page of taken by
myself from the Government ies affected
by this legs ation unfavorably. t are not to L ctt
by it are favorably affected by it.

Take, first, Poland. The importations from Poland during 1924'
were $739,114. Our exports were $69,929,171.
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Austria, imports, $300,898; exports, $19,237,495.
Hungary, imports, $185,504; exports, $1,487,242.
Jugoslavia-we have no import or export figures.
Germany, imports, $88,836,280; exports, S311,437,377.
Czechoslovakia, imports, $10,159,776; exports, $7,077,579.
Rumania, imports, $22,311 ; exports, $11,093,037.
We have no figures for Serbia.
Italy, imports, $75,357,579; exports, $371,767,274.
Senator McCUMBER. Do you know the character of goods we

exported to those countries? Mostly agricultural, were they not?
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator MUCUMBER. In other words, they raised nothing during

the war. They did not even have seed and we had to export to them
foodstuffs?

Mr. DOHERTY. Very largely, but not exclusively.
Senator MCCUMBER. There is very little manufactured stuff?
Mr. DOHERTY. The books seem to give the countries only in the

case of the larger uantities, and then they lump all other countries
together. Most of these were wheat and cotton. Germany took
$I 10,000,000 worth of cotton, for example--cotton and wheat, various
kinds of oils, beef products and pork products. Those are the prin-
cipal itums, because those are the items that are given in the book of
exports separately. All other items are grouped together.

Senator MCCIThBER. As soon as they begin to raise their crops
there they will probably not take anywhere near the proportion of
export from this country, will they.?

Mr. DOHERTY. It may be assumed that a good deal of this is due
to war conditions, certainly; but I do not need to tell you, of course,
that the exports to those countries were always largely agricultural.

Senator REnD. How much of these exports that you have cited
from these figures that you have given were sent there by money
raised in this country or appropriated in this country ?

Mr. DOHERTY. These export figures are based on the export decla-
ration that one has to make when he makes a shipment abroad. He
furnishes an export declaration to the customhouse showing what the
goods are and the value of them. He does not have to produce an
mv ice. But the bulk of these would certainly in fact seem to be
commercial shipments.

Senator REED. I think you will find if you will investigate it that
a large part of these shipments to the particular countries you have
named were. goods jur-haseci eiher wit Government money or
purchaed with i money t~hat was raised by so ieti&e and or nIzations
or purchased with the money of private individuals and sent over
there t those countries; and I think hat wo-uld modify your figures,

Table No. 9 ,f the 10 tartmeut of Commerce.y
Senator SIMoS. What year?
Mr. DoulT. The calendar year 1920 Also, in oing over that

book of statistics I a noticed in a the Gsofaric t pay a s ecific

dut y that there is on the right-hand side a column showing the
equivalent ad valorem of that specific rate.

That was very interesting, because if, a s has been aleged, these
goods are coming in here at'a price in dollars equal to the prewar

100
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price-that is to say, if the foreign currency is being converted, say,
at 2 cents a unit, and the goods are still bing invoiced at the samenumber of units as the were before the war-that righthand columnwould show a tremendous ad valorem, would itnoti For example,take gloves that are dutiable at $2 a dozen pairs. If those gloves
came along before the war at 100 lire, when the lire was 19.3 cents,call it $20, the equivalent ad valorem would be $2 on $20, or 10 percent. If they are still invoicing them at 100 lire, a lira being worthonly 4J cents, that would be $4.50, and a specific duty of $2 on avalue of $4.50 would be an ad valorem of nearly 50 per cent.Nothing of the kind happens. You will see by that book that thead v~lorems are substantially the same now as they were before the
war, which proves conclusively-because those are Governmentfigures and thay are all expressed in dollars-that the actual price
of the goods has gone up in ratio to the fall of exchange.

Senator SimmoNs. L6t me ask you this. Where the same kinds
of goods, if any, are imported from Great Britain and France, do youfind any material difference ii the export value of those goods?

Mr. DOHERTY. Again, I am not fortified with figures, but from
general knowledge I would say that the English 'price wouid be some-
what higher than the French price.

Senator SimMONS. How would. it compare with the German priceMr. DOHERTY. Taking the three of them, the German would be the
cheapest of the three.

Senator SIMMONS. Cheaper than either England or France?Mr. DOHERTY. Yes; cheaper than either England or France.
Senator SimMONS. To what extent?
Mr. DOHERTY. I would not care to say that, Senator. I would

not want to give you an figr. It would be merely an estimateor conjecture. But m going further down the scale you will find that
Japan would be still lower than any of those three.

Senator SImMONS. How do they compare with the export pricesof things imported into this country from the Scandinavian countries?
Mr. DoHERTY. The Scandinavian countries? Most of their ex-

ports are in the line of specialties.
Senator SimmoNs. Is there any of this class of goods?
Mr. DOHERTY. No, sir. The articles that come from Denmark aremostly articles of luxury. They are exceptionally costly goods; soit would be very difficult to make any comparisons with those coun-

tries.
Senator SImMONS. You said these German goods came in at a littleless cost than English goods. Did they not come in before the war

at a little less cost than the English goods?
Mr. DouiTY. They did.
Senator SIMMoNs. I know there was a great deal of contention inconnection with the tariff we passed in recent years that Germany was

a more dangerous competitor in our domestic markets than was GreatBritain. So I assume that before the war there was a slight differencebetween the Gernian and the English price and that the English pricewas higher, then, somewhat, as it is somewhat higher now ?
Mr. DOHERTY. That was always true.
Senator REED. Mr. Chairman, may I ask this witness two or three

questions?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
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Senator REED. Take tlis paper, which I have marked "1" in the
corner. Where were those goods shipped from?

Mr. DOHERTn. From Germany.
Senator REED. That is cotton hose. Take the paper which I have

marked "2" in the corner, giving the present market price on gloves,
etc. Where are those goods from?

Mr. DOHERTY. Germany.
Senator REED. Take the paper marked "3." What does that deal

with?
Mr. DOHERTY. Razors.
Senator REED. They are from Germany?
Mr. DOjERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. The paper marked "4." What does that deal with?
The CHAIRMAN. What article did you say?
Mr. DOHERTY. Razors from Germany.
Senator McLEAN. What are the dates?
Mr. DOHERTY. 1914 to the present date.
Senator REED. Comparative figures?
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir.

The COLAUMAN. What is the most recent figure?
Mr, DonERTY. Within a month or two, the last Znportations.

The CHAIRMAN. It shows trade with Germany?
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Take the paper that I have marked "5." That

deals with what?
Mr. DOHERTY. Scissors from Germany.
Senator REED. The paper marked "6." I ask you the same ques-

tion with reference to that.
Mr. DOHERTY. Gloves from Germany.
Senator REED. The paper marked "7"?
Mr. Don RTY. Those are ladies' cotton gloves from Germany.
Senator REED. The paper marked "8" ?
Mr. DOI RTY. Those are bar Dins from Czechoslovakia.
Senator REED. Just lay that by itself.
The paper marked "9 "-what'does that deal with ?
Mr. DIERTY. Brooches from the same country--Czechoslovakia.
Senator REED. The paper marked "10." What does that deal

with "and what country?
Mr. DOHERTY. Ne cktie silks from Germany.
Senator Rma. And the paper marked "1 "
Mr. IOJWonRTY. T vesaine.
Senator MCLEAN. Are all these recent inportations?
Mr. DOUIJETY. Yes, sir,
Senator bv.m: .The paper Tarked " 44w:4 t tA deal

Senator REM.D. Lay Chat over n tlhe tile, please. Thec paper
marked "3 "is a table. Where are those articles In that Cible froni

Mr. 1omuxrn°r They are a variety of articles. Some are fromk
Germany, some tre from Austria, some are from Czech)slovakia.

Senator Ri, u. Most of them are front Germany, arc they not?
Mr. DOHERTY. I would iay so; yes, s9ir
Senator REEpD. The paper marked "14" ts simply a om-puIation 3
Mr. DOHERTY. Those are surgical instruiento.

S mom7a
NIPr I
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Senator REED. The paper marked "15," German door locks-they -

are from Germany?
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Nearly all the figures you have brought here are

from Germany. They are limited almost entirely to surgical instru- -_

ments, with some small hardware, and there are some stockings and
gloves and lace---

Senator McLEAN. And razors.
Senator REED. I include them as small hardware. You have not

brought here any figures from France or England, Norway or Sweden
or Holland, and you have not in these figures covered the large
articles of commerce. Why is it that you have not brought us some
figures from these other countries and on these other articles?

Mr. DOHERTY. Because they would not be relevant to the issue
we are discussing here.,

Senator REED. Why not?
Mr. DOHERTY. As to those countries the conditions will be the

same as if this legislation were never enacted. The market is against
the countries that are affected.

Senator REED. You are only aiming at this one clause of the bill,
this proviso?

Mr. DOHnERTY. That is all.
Senator REED. As a matter of fact, you claim, then, that this bill,

if it is passed, will operate distinctly in favor of Germany and Austria
and those countries, or against them?

Mr. DOHERTY. It will close our markets to those countries. It
will be an embargo, in effect, against the goods from Central European
countries, from Poland, Austria, Jugoslavia, Germany, Rumania-

Senator SIMMOts. It applies only to countries where there has
been a depreciation in the value of the currency?

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes.
Senator MCCUMBER. Before you leave that feature of the case:

You stated a few moments ago that there was quite keen competi-
tion, I think, in reference to gloves between the imported gloves and
the American manufactured gloves. Am I right in that?

Mr. DOHERTY. The house with which I am connected has found
it so.

Senator McCUMDER, Have the prices of those gloves been reduced
by either the home nianufaciurer or by the inoporter because of the
competition between them Have they ed3 .4 th ir prices because
of tht-, competititu ?

Mr. I )AmEztTYhe prices havo very inn ter.ly reduced, Senator,
Senacbor MuCua-nm. I know; but w+hat T want to know is whether

Sthey, were dtnuted becdsc of cexa wtiei D1, stjrw as ,itiwr goods
* in thEN eountr + Or beIuse the un ouger pway

the high price",,
Mr. ion TrV They havea been reduced in price Wr tint later

Senator McCuwnwn. Have they cut, prices against each o( wr, or
have they simply reduced them in order to get the consuiwg public
to begin buying again?

Mr. DOIAEUTY. that is the motive, the main motive in tne red ca-
ion in prices, ~o ii:3ucc buying, for that affects both classes of -4ov ns.

And as for cutirg prices one as against the other, that follows as a
matter of course, 'Where there is competition they are obliged to

7
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meet theprices. If you endeavor to sell a bill of goods to a man, con.
sisting of foreign gloves, and he tells you, "I am able to buy the
American glove for less money," you have either got to go without
that sale or cut your price to meet it.

Senator McCumBwR. Not because he can buy it any cheaper iM
one country than he can buy it in another. Is not the basis of the
selling in this country just what the public can possibly pay for it,
ordinarily, and is not that the almost universal rule, and are not
prices held up by both sides to the capacity of the public to take the
goods, rather than by any rule of competition or underselling by
one class as against the other?

Mr. DoBERTY. I suppose from the very beginning, from the be.
ginning of time, a man would buy where he could buy the cheapest,
and sell where he could get the best price for his goods.

Senator MCCUMBER. Oh, yes; that is, in buying in this country.
I was trying to o insider the selling to the trade in this country.

Senator RE i). There is one question I want to ask you. You
have limited your comparative tables in your exhibits to very few
articles.

Mr. DOHMITY.. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Do you know whether, speaking, now, of Germany,

which was a large exporter of important articles, cloth, chemicals,
etc., the same rule applies as you undertake to demonstrate from
these figures?

Mr. JiOHERTY. Unquestionably.
Senator REED. Why did you not bring some of those?
Mr. DoaERTY. There has not been really very much cloth from

Germany.
Senator REED. I hey ship immense quantities of other goods?
Mr. Doij*rTY. Not so very much, except chemicals and dyes.

I have not gone into that. That is under control now. You can not
bring those things into this country without a license from the War
Trade Board; and it is extremely difficult to get that license.

Senator REm. But when they do come in they have a price?
Mr. DOHIERTY. Yes, sir; when they do come in they have a price,

but I have not concerned myself about getting them. They are in
g class by themselves.

Senator REIm. Have'you brought us the figures here that you have
specially selected, or are these figures general figures as far as you
know?

Mr. P m:+:HtTY. We did r ha1w1 ar KUDi1 i C i tile i o t-0 ra dy ffr
this hearing. Ile faot it was ot, unil Mon' ay that had assuriale
that we would be Pble to be heard, but, wet Just as great a Variety
of golds as Wo coold gather in the thne 1411owed, and aw lyfaoy aet'ual

MtJv- a,4 *-wii could qptin. TLhore io t a-1, !ne hig staple left out; that
AS9 .1awr . W"V Ue' rtl 11o SVIDJp1e Of P;htlt. (h). CiflaWtro thero
i4 A gl-pp.-IV, eo grae xport value, an~d the homae market volue
is consideerably lower. But the home market value has already
been shown b-- ai+e of ho Government witness. yesterday. The
dutiable vale :is e1qui vdont to the prewar value.

Senator R +r. Can you give us a table setting out pret fully
these exports and reducing it to perrenthges? You were .asked about
vaercentages, .find you stated you bad noi had time to prepare them.
Could youj givO us a, -able and reduce the figures to percentages?

Mr. Dbow+aTo. Of exports -is compared with imports?
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Senator REED. Yes.
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes; that can be done.
Senator REED. In line with these papers which you introduce here-

I am not criticizing them-you introduced a large number of papers.
Can you not reduce them to a table and then add all other articles
that you can find and carry it to percentages that you were -. iked
about?

Mr. DOHERTY. That could be done.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would suggest that the Senat is giving

the witness quite a ob.
Senator REED. Not very large. He says there are not many

imports.
The CHAIRMAN. How long would it take you to prepare such a

table?
Mr. DOHERTY. I could not tell you. I would have to get some

expert accountant to do that.

The C"RMAN. The Chair respectfully suggests to the Senator
that it is desirable to have these hearings closed promptly and to
have this bill reported to the Senate. Of course, there is no desire
to suppress any information.

Senator REED. I had supposed he could get it in in a day or so.
Mr. DOHERTY. There are so many different items. I will promise

to gve you the percentages, but I do not know wheon,
Senator REED. Give them to us in a couple rjf days.
The CHLAIRMAN. The witness will endeavor to comply with. the

request as tear as may be between now and Monday.
Mr. DOHERTY. Very well, sir.
Senator SIMMoNs. I would like to put into the record a letter which

I received, supplementary to a letter that I put into the record yester-
day, from Wimelbacher & Rice. The letter is dated New York,
April 18, 1921. 'The letter which I put into the record yesterday
related to gloves. From this letter it appears that the Government
under present conditions is collecting $2.80 per dozen duty on the
same articles. That is the same kind of gloves on which it collected
74.97 cents duty in prewar times.

Senator McLEAN. From France or Germany?
Senator SIMMONS. It starts out by saying: "Supplementing our

letter of the 16th instttnt." I put that letter in the record yesterday,
and this letter siplply supplements it.

The CHAIRMAN. Does tbhe Senator desire to pvi; lhut, whole letter
ill the record?

Sen-ator S'iiomMONS Yes, sir. 1. oluy gtavn alli v~q 4 re4 fr(om lt
(Th Ietter referred to is as follows:)

t:+hn I P. UAJ-LEV

MY' 1F) iAUt tCONGR1ESAN 84i1iJpphlilli tlg ourl letter of t4') 81 'inibnt andi in
regard to the subject mater contained tlerein concerning the dutiabl, value of
cotton gloves at, the present uarl; of, v-lue and at the current rate of exchange, we
desire to call your attention to thu very important fact that the Govermnent is re-
ciring a Far grtiter 'luty revenue under present condition than it did in prewar

times on the identical glove, when thC ditty value of the mark was figured on the
standard. basis of 23.8 centa.

F or example -he glove quoted i. Our previous letter, te present market value
of which abr'd ifs 51X) mark, pays, at tie enrrent rate of eselmnge, 100, 35 Ir cent
duty on $8 which ditty amounts to $2.8) per dozen.

I I +--
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in prewar times the market value of this same glove was 9 marks per dozen and at
the standard rate of exchange, 24.8 cents per mark, the duty value amounted to
$2.142 per dozen and the amount of duty collectible at 35 per cent amounted to
74.97 cents per dozen.

Therefore the Government is, under present conditions, collecting $2.30 per dozen
duty on the same article on which it collected 74.97 cents duty in prewar times.The revenue to the Government on this article ader prevailing conditions is
consequently nearly four times as great as it was in prewar times.

We feel that these important facts should receive the very serious consideration of
the United States Senate, in view of the probability of the entire abandonment of
importations of goods of the character in question under the arbitrarily fixed rate
of exchange, and the consequent loss to the Government of considerable revenue
from this source.

Respectfully, yours,
WV[MELII^CHER & RwE.

The Ci% RMAN. Have you anything further to state, Mr. Doherty?
Mr. DOHERTY. In conclusion I would ask that if by any chance this

legislation be enacted, the amendment proposed be inserted so that
it would not disturb importations that have already arrived in the
country and have been appraised by the appraiser and their value
fixed. In other words, that it will apply only to goods alTiving in this
country from and after the date of its effectiveness.

The CHAIRMAN. You will revise your statement as early as you can?
Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, sir; I will.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anyone else that you desire to be heard?
Mr. DOHERTY. No, sir; and I thank you very much.
(The following tables and statements were filed by Mr. Doherty

and were ordered by the chairman to be printed immediately after
Mr. Doherty's address:)

FILET LACE, HAND MADE, IMPORTED FROM CHINA.

Comparable merchandise not quite so good is also imported from Italy. The landed
cost in United States currency of the Chinese article is just half the landed cost in
United States currency of the Italian article.

Example.

Ditty as
proppedPeet by new law

Foreign ckst reduced to United States currency. duty. limiti g de

preiation to
4i per cent.

Italian Inca, $1 ..... Si, , I
Chle.s tv, 30.54)_ .... . II.

E mbroidored and 'tee-trinmntl tale caoyeen, bedspreads, doilies, anti HiT) liaiti-
clen are also importted from both "tady aad (flnna, Ulnd cowiN in 6hited 8" ... "
currency of cuni-prabl gu,0,s8 trat hail co1101 te) arC pJraetly be sRIe, e, tho

c t tile.

Duty asprapwed
present impoe ad,Foreign caos wadnced to United states cnurcncy. dtty J14 ylng do

raciatllmn to
ca per von!.



SUBMTrED BY GEO. BOR3FELDT & CO:

Prewar. Present. Proposed. To bring to New York.

Sample

Dressed dol ......... ............... 1Kid dol .......... * ................... 2iMd c ...............................
Alatm .... ........................................
Watch.L...
Scissors.............. ........................

Do .......................
Do ..................................Toothbrush.... .. ....

Bath thermom3ce: .........................1
PFcket rror .................................. 12
Horse... ......................................... 13
GAk bal. .............................. ........ 14
Ark ....... ............... 1
Beadle ................... ............. 16

GlTas marbles................. ................. .. ..
Fabne no,.es ..................... ......

Ename p rt 1---=, .-, ...... . ......n_.:! ...... ! -1 .. -.. .. ........ -..::: : : : :: : : :: : : "W lo bak t (2 . ............................ .......... :

Cost. Duty.

$2.15
2.41

11,08
.236

1.09]
.309.83;

1.65
7.915.65
1.54$

.91
6.52

10.36
2.00
3.26
6.26
Z.26
2.643.65
2-35

$0.75
.843.88
.71
.10
.33
.108
.31
.91

2.77
.85
.46
.45
.31

2.28
3.63
.70

1.84
.79
.66
.91
.59

Total.

$2.90
3.25

14.96
.307
.42

1.42
.417

1.19
2.56

10.68
6.50
2.00
1.73
1.22
8.0

13.99
2,70
4.40
7.10
2.97
3.36
4.56
2.94

'Not stamped.

Now.Cost. Duty. Tota"L Duty. Total. F,,--ar.

$3.63 $1.27 84.90 86.31 1$9.94 $0.493.19.,
3.1 9 1.12 4.31 5.55 & 874 j 4920.99 7.35 29.34 36.45 57.44 1.0?.55 .41 646 .692i 1.197 .015
.48 .114 .594 1.04 .015

1.49 .45 1.94 2.22 3.71 .03.432 .151 .5.W 1.183 1.615 .051.16 .64 1. 80 3.15 4,31 .05
3.41 i IR 5.29 9:30 12.71 .05

10.98 3.&5 14.83 19.06 30.04 .235
6.51 .98 7.49 4.84 11.35' . 62.46 .74 3.20 3.67 6.13 .202.5S .90 3.48 4.49 7.07 .191.02 46 1.48 2.29 3.31 .2910.14 3.54 13. . 17.61 27.75 2.90

:1.77 ;.12 15.89 20.62 32.39 .93
&.87 L 35 5.22 6.72 10.59 .49
5.24 1.85 7.07 1 9.10 114.34 .6411.3S 3.98 15,36 19.78 31.16 .70
9.25 3.24 12.49 '16.04 25.29 .054. 5.71 4.76 9.51 .31
7.02 1.3 3.48 6.75 13.87 32
3.09 .77 3.86 3.74 6.83 77

I-s

C

V

85 cents per dozen.
Do.

5I.15 per gross.
4.1 cents pe.
2) cents pe.
5 cents per dozen.
13 cents per dozen.

Do.
Do.

50 cents per gross.

$3.7 per gross.$1.33 per gross.
24 cents per gross.
95 cents per dozen.
35 cents per groe.$3.75 per gross.

$1.05 per gross.70 cents per gross.
90 cents per dozen.
$1.58 per M..40 cents pe~r dozen.
$1.05 per dozen.
78 cents per dozen.
$1.50 per dozen.



SUBMITTED BY GEO. BORGOELDT & CO.-C0tinued.

Prewar. Present. Proposed. To bring to New
York.

Cost. Duty. Total. Cost. Duty. Total. Duty. Total. Prewar. Now.

Lamb Finlay & Ci.: zluk :, .. . $142.00 $49.70 $191.70 6W.00 $i75.70 $41.7C $870.s0 51,536.80 V2.30 100 doz.------- .. ................. .1 & 1 1 .4J1usI se& Co.: Co::ves........... . ............ 3.68. 1.30, 4.98 6.01 2.10 8.114 .10 25 centse r"

"Wimn bher & e: C c.. ............... .................. 1 3Sf 1.4S 2.6 .90 3.46 4.48 7.04'D &............. ... .......................................... 14 2" 1"2 17.6 . . ... . Do.
................ 6 .: 2 G 1.5 1-S.......... i Do. o. 4o o :: : "

t .. .. . 20.26 9.12 29.3S 42.00 1S90 60.90 j 90.72 13272 ......... Unit.Loi- ol & Cz. 
1°,.72UntLn& a ion-Iid dois .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

D z nird ....... 1 2.89 100 .& 742 260 1902 12.88 2030 .... Dozen
Dr.-ed dos.................................................... 5.11 1.77 6.88 S. 5 3.35 1Z 93 16.63 26.21 . ....... Do.ol .............................................. 1.14 .40 .54 2. ,721 2.80 3.61 5.69 1 .......... Do..111E~joinTed dnI6 ..................... ............................ 1.. . 58 6.45 2.5.03 2&,61 1vi01 3862 49.64 78.25 ......... Do.
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No. 60-Jointed dolls:
Cot 1914 .................................................... dozen.. $8.24
Cost 1921 .................................................... do.... 14.69
Lay-down cost, Young emergency bill ..........................do 28.29
Duty 1914 ................................................... do.... 1.85
Duty 1921 ................................................... do... 3.40
Proposed duty, Young emergency bill ..........................do 17.00

No. 732/3-Violin:
Cost 1914 ....... .............................. gross 15.36
Cost 1921 ..................................................... do... 28.83
Lay-down cost, Young emergency bill .......................... do .... 55.71
Duty 1914 ................................................... do. 3.65
Duty 1921 ................................................... do .... 6.72
Proposed duty, Young emergency bill .......................... do. 33.00

No. 2/0--Horse:
Cost 1914 .................................................... do .... 29.52
Cost 192t ................................................... do ... 50.76
Lay-down cost, Young emergency bill .......................... do ....' 93.00
Duty 1914 .................................................. do. 6.84
Duty 1921 ....................................... do. 10.56
Proposed duty, Young emergency bill ................... do. 52.80

No. 34-Dressed dolls:
Cost 1914....................................... do.. 26.01
Cost 1921........................................do 47. 64
Lay-down cost, Young emergency bill ....................... do .... 90.84
Duty 1914 .......................... ............... do 5.94
Duty 1921 ....................................... do ... 10.80
Proposed duty, Young emergency bill..................... do.... 54.00

No. 1500-Harmonicas:
Cost 1914.................................................... 312.50
Cost 1921 .......................................................... 900.00
Lay-down cost, Young emergency bill .......................... 1,351.60
Duty 1914 ................................................... 75.27
Duty 1921 .......................................................... 112.90
Proposed duty, Young emergency bill ................................ 564.50

Exchange equalization measure-Comparative cost plus duty.
Per gro s

1Harmonica No. 1500, cost before the war at factory in 1914...znarks.. 17.40
Plus case and packing ...................................... do.... .52

Total ......................... ............ do .... 17.92
Which equaled at published standard rate of 24 cents ................... $4.30
.5 per cent duty thereon ..... ................................... 1.51

Total ................................................. 5.81

Same article costs now for export front factory .............. .... $14. 40
Plus vase and -packing...................... .30

Which equals at prevailing exchange. rat (f ......... 14. 70
! hs article is sod for home conscwption .... nrks. 403. 0(
Wa'ts caaf- anid paekin~g ... . ... ... . . .... ... . ........ _do .. 8+ 10

411. .0
WI q ...... .. at pro.VAd...ig .. ..t.linge rate of .'CJ .............. . 1 3$
w. per cont ditty thereon . . . .. . . . 2. :30

17.00

(k t. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ........... .......... 14.70
Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of vurrency

41 66J per cent dutiable value of 411.30 marks, at 8 cents (334 per
cent of 23.80) would i ...................... . $32. 90

435 per cent duty thereon would .............. 11. 52

Total ........................................... 26.22

I I IZ
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Other expenses (such as inland-foreign-and ocean freight, marine ivsur-
ance and potties) to bring this article from factory to New York were before
the war 44 cents per gross, and are now $1 per gross.

Per doz.
Jointed dolls, No.60 c/rn, cost before the war at factory in 1914..marks. 20. 50
Plus case and packing ....................................... do .... 1. 45

Total .......... ........................... do .... 21. 95
Which equaled at published standard rate of .............................. $5.28
35 per cent duty thereon .................................................. 1. 85

Total.. 7.13

Same article costs now for export from factory ................ marks.. 579. 00 F
Plus case and packing ....................................... do .... 28. 95

Total .............................. .................. do .... 607.95
Which equals at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60 cents ...................... 9. 72
35 per cent duty thereon ........................................ 3. 40

Total................................................. 13. 12

Coot ....................................................... 9. 72
Sanie article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of currency

to 66j per cent dutiable value of (07.95 marks, at 8 cents (33§ per cent s1
of 23.80) would be $48.63.
35 per cent duty thereon would be .......................................... 17.01

Total ............................................................. 20. 73
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign-and ocean freight, marine ar

insurance, and patties) to bring this article from factory to New York th
were before the war $1.11 per dozen, and are now $1.57 per dozen.

Dozens. D
Horse No. 2/0 cost before the war at factory in 1914 ............ marks.. 6. 30 P
Plus cas and packing ................................... do.... .50

Total..... ................................ do .... 6.80 W
Which equaled at published standard rate of 24 cents ....................... $1.64 35
35 per cent duty thereon ................................................ .57

Total.................................. ............ .......... 2.21
Sa

Samne article costs now for export from factory .............. marks.. 150. 00 P
Plum.case and packing.. ......................... do.... 6. 75

Total .................... do... V15. 7
.Which equals at prevailing exic ang: atci of i. 60 ce . . $2. 511 15
35 per vent d uty dicycon.. ...... ...

T o l.. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . ................ 13. 38

Salle article 11uder Qrot mnld pnWA, ligniti -g d(irfiax+ o, e r'cu.y
to 66U4 pe et iL Snvhgrt f 1511.75mnarkti, :ac8ceto23 s at
Of 23,80) wolfd b _ ... $12. 54
35 per cent dalty theteon woold ' ............... 4. 38

To a!.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... 6. 88
Other expenses (much as inland--foreign--and ocean freight, marine 311

insurance, and petties) to bring this article from factory to New York
were before the war .$0.25 per dozen, and are now $0.85 per dozen.
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Per gros
Violins, No. 732/3, cost before the war at factory in 1914 ...... marks., 45.00
Less 10 per cent ....................................... .... do .... 4.50

Total................. .......... ..... do .... 40.50
Plus case and packing ...................................... do .... 3.00

Total .................. do .... 43.50
Which equaled at published standard rate of 24 cents ........................ $10. 45
35 per cent ditty the:eon ................................................. 3.65

Total ............................................................. 14.10

Per dozen.
Same article costs now for export from factory .............. kronen.. 99.00
Plus case and packing ....................................... do .... 7.00

Total ................................................. do .... 106.00 Gross.
Which equals at prevailing exchange 'ate of If cents ......................... 19.20
35 per cent ditty thereon .......... .............................. 6. 72

Total ............................................................ 25.92

C st. ................................ ....................... 19. 2G
Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of currency to C161

per cent dutiable :alue of 106 kronen per dozen, at 0.068 cent (4=ziper cent
of 0.203) would be $7.20.
35 per cent duty thereon would be ..... ....................... dozen.. 2. 52

Total ...... .................................... gross.. 49.44
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign-and ocean freight, marine insur-

ance and petties) to bring this article from factory to New Y, k were before
the war $1.26 per gross, and are nov" $2J per gross.

Per gross.
Dressed dolls, No. 34 c/m, cost before the war at factoryin 1914..marks.. 66.00
Plus case and packing ....................................... do.... 4.62

Total ............... ...................... do.... 70. 62
Which equaled at published standard rate of 24 cents ........................ $16. 9t,
35 per cent duty thereon ................................................... 5.94

Total ............................ ................................ 22.89o

Same article costs now for export frou factory ................ warks.. 1, t:6
Plus case and packing.. .................... . do.... 126

Total.. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. do.... 1, 926
Which equals at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60 ce s .1...8. .... . 30. 82

:15 -per wen tdo .y tnwreor . 10,.79
r t y ............ . . . ........ 41n1

Moulrtic e u der xr()1:mc Ilai, tioiig dpnceition of emryency to 6(i'
per ecet dutiald aueo ,996 mjarks, at 8 cents (;3J pi cenxt of 23.80)
would be $154.08

35 per conat duty thereo wvould be".. ........ ....................... :.

Total ........ _ -........ ...... .............. ......... . . . . .. . . . 8, 75
Other expenses (such as inlai t-foreign--and ocean freight, marine insur-

ance and pettics) to bring this article from factory to New York were before
the war $3.12 per gross, avid are now $6 per gross.

! '' I
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[A. Field & Co., New York~j

German door locks, No. 6503 (nr dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks.......................................... 9.80

Equivalent in dollars at 22.80........................................... $2.33
Duty at 20 per cent ad valorem ..................................... .47
Cost of landing goods in New York ...................................... .35

Total cost ............... . ............................ 3.15

Present cost, in marks .......................... .............. 375. 00

Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 ......................................... $6.00
Duty at 20 per cent ad valorem ........................................... 1.20
Cost of landing goods in New York....................................... .90

Total cost ....................................................... 8. 10

Duty at proposed mark valuation of not less than 8 cents.................... 6109
Cost of goods plus landing cost .................................. 6.90

Total cost ....... ....................................... 2 90

Duty under this valuation .............................. ........ per cent.. 100

German pliers, N. 1195, 6-inch (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ......... ........... ...................... 00

Equivalent in dollars at 23.80 .......... ............. ............ $0.71
Duty at 30 per cent ad valorem ..... ....................... . .21
('ost of landing goods in Now York ......... ..................... 10

Total coot ..... . . ................................. ....... 1.02

Present cost, in marks.. ................ ....... .......... 10.50

Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 ............................................... $1.74
Duty at 30 per cttr ad valorem ....................................... .52
lost of landing goods in New York....................................... .26

Total coat ...... ............................................. 2. 52

Duty at proposed mark valuation of not less than 8 cents ................. 2.60
Cmt of goods plus landing cost .................................... 2.00

Ttal% cost. . . . . . . .. . .............. .. ...................... 4. 60

Duly under this valuation ....................... per cent.. 150

orman plors, No. 1133 (per dozen):

cl4 slantig (s doanh fl . Noat.... ........ .... 31 72

1~i in

Preses~~~ ~~ 5ot0itkt.~''

Nqulvalu I1A dot~n at~ I.W...... Q 1-WO4

Duty at 3n e vnt aSl Bo-f
fltaty0 at 4proposWmaMrk Watiualu Of 110t loss Lkax S Cok't~,...,., IM 33 511 1? 1
6Cot ofytgoss plus landing coxt..,.,,.,,,,, .. ,..... 9 7-4 315$! 3

flut ' wer tlit ath 164 Wk C114.t
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Geran plier, No. 1710 (per dozen):

O4nch. 8-inch.

11et -V l Cwt In r ...................... so0 7.,)

4 mtt .. d.......... ....................................................... 1.32 $1.79
Duty at p cent id .... 64............. ......................................... 1* .40 .54
C i et of ladinLg gd s In New Yo .....ok ..... ................................. .20 .27

Te i c ctt .... m... . ................................................ . 1.92 .o

rernt New In ........... ...... ............................ .t i42 211.25

equivalent in doS t, at 1. ......... 0........ ....... ........................... .63 53.38
Dtht3 e tad1iare er...- ... a.................... .79 1.01

Tcota.... '- .... t... .............. . 3.82 4.90

Duty at proposd mark valuation of )ot less than 8 vents. ................ 3. 95 5. 07
C tt of g o plus landing cost ....... .................. ..... 3. ...................

To t a l c ws..........................t................. .98 8g9

Duty under thts valuation, 150 per cent.

German magnets, No. 2005 (per gross):

44..nch, Mnch.

PrewAr cst, In marks .............................. 15.60 .80

uvalent in dollarsd at 2idO- ........... 53 71 4 71
Putuy at 2D pcent ad valorm ..................... .. 74 .94
CtAtoflandL goods i Nw York ................. .86 .71

Total cost......... .............. ......... .01 6.383

Present Cost in marks ................................ 47.6 I 640.00
,-,7

Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 ......................... $7.48 $10.24
Duty at 20 per .ent ad valorem ..................... 1.0 2.05
Cost of landing goods in New York ................. 1.12 1.54

Total cowt ........ .................. .16.10 13. 83

Duty at propo-ds rsark vaination of not less than 8
ceuts ....... ............. 7.48 10. 24

Cowt of pod 1 3b landing cost ..................... & 60 11.78

Total ost... ............................ 16. 06 22. 02

Duty under this valuation, 100 per cent.

Cennam scissors, No. 118 (per dozen):

Pnewar Cost, in Ark a ...............................

KquiValno t iLt20ik is at 23.8 ......0...............
'Duty at 3 pzr .,nt ad valuom ............. ... ,.... ........

Coat of landing g~oods lit New York ... ,..... ., .. ,.,

Ttal ct ....t

mtte t et. , in marks ..... ........................ .........

Equivalent ii dollars at 1.60- ................. ......
tnfly Mt.10 per eent ad valorem. ..... ...
COKt of landing goods in Now Yok ......- .......

il-Aty at gr..pora e -a; aination of Alot hcr tm 3oo" cents--..
crv.t of gaCU-ds Plus m~ Ot..,.,.~.

6-11nch, j 7-inch, 8-inoh..

2 1 7.60 7.40

57.71 J 13.71 W1.$
L 4 2 74 31

10.41 ItL 25.52

907.5 1- 2511,693.00

$14.62 $19.36 70
2.90 -3,87 &.13
2.18 2. 9 40

1K 52 1.351 27.09
16.70 22.26 .15

31.221 41.601

4-Inch.

A .24

*Inch. j 8ncho

42.80 j .7 6.45
51.14 11. it329 41,54

,341 f4l -48
17 21 .23

1.0 2.001 2.2.M

131.50 164.035 I7T& 80

3Z,1o 52.71 $33
1 43 .81 8
.321 .41 .42

.U5 I 4 .0 7 j
-42j 3.25

S.j 7 7.4911

quwty under thiN .mt! ton, lrn:w).

- ~a ~ I
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German scissors No. 137 (per dozen):

Prewar cwtin marks ...................................................

Equivalent in dollars, at 23.80 .... ...........................
Duty at 30 per cent ad valorem... ............................
Cost of landing goods in New York .............. ..............

Total cost .........................................................

Present cost in marks....................................................

Equivalent In dollars at 1.60 .............................................
Duty at 30 per cent ad valorem.. .............................
Cost of landing goods In New York ........... ...............

Total cost .........................................................

Duty at proposed mark valuation of not less than 8 cents ................
Cost of goods plus landing cost ............................................

Total cost ........................................................

Duty under t'iis valuation, 150 per cent.

Gerwan pocket knires, No. 25158, pearl (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ........................................... : ......... 2.40

Equivalent in dollars, at 23.80 ............................................. $0. 57
Duty at 35 per cent ad valorem (value under $1 per dozen) ............... .. 20
Cost of landing goods in New York ........................................ .09

Total coat ......................................................... .86

Present cost, in marks .................................................. 82. 75

Equivalent in dollars, at 1.60 ............................................. $1.32
Duty at 55 per cent ad valorem (value over $1 per dozen) ................. . 73
Cost of landing goods in New York ......................................... .20

Total cost ........................................................... 2. 25

Duty at proposed mark valuation ef not lems than 8 cents ................... 3. 64
Coat of landing goods plus landing; cost .................................... 1. 52

Total cost .......................................................... 5. 16
Duty under this valuation (per cent) ...................................... 275

Getman pocket knive, No. 28010, ox (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ....... ................................... 5. 0)

Equivalent in dollars at 23.811 ........................................... 1. 19
Duty at 55 per cent ad valorern..................................... . 65
Cost of landing goods in N',w York .................................. . 18

Total emt ................................................. 2. 02

Present cost, in ar rks ...................... .......................... 126.150

Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 ............................................... $2.02
Duty at 55 per cent ad valorem .... ...................................... 1.11
Cost of landing go, ds in New York.. ............................. .3)

Total cost.............................................. 3. 43

Duty at propos-Ad valuation of not less than 8 cents.. .................. 57
Cost of good plu landing cost......... ............................ 2. 32

Total vost .. . ........................ ........ 7.89

44nch. 5Inch. 6-inch.

5.27 6,83 7.

$1.25 $1. 3 $1.78
.38 .49 .5
.19 .24 .7

.1S2 2.36 2.58

111.5 ) 1525 169.39
$1.78 $2.53 1 I SZ 7.53 .76 .

.27 .38 [ .4

2.58~ 3.67 192

2.681 3.80 40
2.05 2.91 j 3.12

4.73 6.71 7.18
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Duty tinder this valuation......................................per cent.. 275
German pocket knives, No. 35132, peat. (per dozen):

Prewar cost, in marks .................................................... 10. 50

Equivalent in dollars at 23.80 .......................................... $2. 0
Duty at 55 per cent ad valortm ............................................ 1.33
Cost of landing goods in New York......................................... .3

Total cost.......................................................... 1 4.26

Present cost in marks ...................................................... 317. 75

Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 .............................................. $5.08
Duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ........................................... 2. 79
Cost of landing goods in New York ......................................... .76

Total cost .......................................................... 8.63

Duty at proposed valuation of mark of not less than 8 cents .................. 13.98
Cost of goods plus landing cost ............................................ 5.84

Total cost ....................... ................................. 19.82
Duty under this valuation............................. per cent.. 275

[J. A. Henckels, New York City.]

German razors, No. 16, five-eighths inch (per dozen):
Prewar coat, in marks ...................................................... 19. 45
Equivalent in dollars at 23.80............................................ $4.63
Actual duty at 65 per cent ad valorem ...................................... $2.54
Present cost, in marks .................................................... 429.50
Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 .............................................. $6. 87
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ...................................... $3. 78
Actual duty at proposed mark valuation oi not less than 8 cents ............. $18.90
Duty under this valuation ....................................... per cent.. 275

German pocketknives, No. 959, pearl (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ...................................................... 29. 75
Equivalent in dollars at 23.80 ............................................. $7.10
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ...................................... $3.91
Present cost, in marks .................................................... 618. 80
Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 .............................................. $9.90
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ..................................... $5. 45
Actual duty at proposed mark valuation o znot less than 8 cents ............. $27.23
Duty under this valuation ........................................ per cent.. 275

German razors, No. 28, five-eighths inch (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ..................................................... 19. 85
Equivalent in dollars at 23.80 ............................................. $4.72
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ..................................... $2.60
Present cost, in marks ................................................... 625.04
Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 .............................................. $10.00
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem .................................... $5.,0
Actual duty at proposed mark valuation of not less than 8 cents ............. $27.50
Duty under this valuation ........................................ per cent.. 27b

German eraser, No. 5) (per dozen):
Prewar cost, in marks ................................................ 6. 15
Eqnivalent in dollars at 23.80 ......... ........................... $1.46
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ...................................... $0.80
Present cost, in marks .................................................... 207. 87
Equivalent in dollars at 1.60 .............................................. $3.33
Actual duty at 55 per cent ad valorem ..................................... $1.84
Actual duty at proposed mark valuation of not less than 8 cents ............. $9. U;
Duty under this valuation ....................................... per cent.. 275

FA I
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Vtking the present value of the mark at 1.60, taking the emergency bill fixing
depre-iated currency at not less than one-third of its gold value-meaning 8 cents,
round :igues-this would produce the following result:

Foreign Forelg
cost, in os,
mark., dollars.

Marks,
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.O
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

Present
prevailing

ditty.

Per cent.
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
10
15
20
25
3O
33
40
45
50
6560

Duty
paM under

present
tariff.

$0.10
.15
.20
.25
.30
.35
.40
.45
.50
.55
.60
.16
.24
.32
.40
.48
.56
.64
.72
.80
.88
.96

Landing
cost, not
including
expenses.

$1.10
1.15
1.20
1.25
1.30
1.35
1.40
1. 45
1.50
1.55
1.60
1.76
1.84
1.92
2.00
2.08
2.16
2.24
2.32
2.40
2.48
2.56

Emergency
bill on tier-
man goodsat 8 cents to
the mark,
would as-
sess duty

on-

$4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
K800
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00&.00

Duty
exacted
under

eme ney

80.48
.72
.96

1.20
1.44
1.68
1.92
2.16
2.40
2.64
2.88

.80
1.20
1.60
2.00
2.40
z80
3.20
3.60
4.00
4.40
4.80

Emergency Emergeny
landing bill duty

cost. I wold be-

$1.48
1.72
1.96
2.20
2.44
2.68
2.92
3.16
3.40
3.64
3.88
2.40
2.80
3.20
3.60
4.00
4.40
4.80

.20
&60
6.00
6.40

Per ent.
48
72

144
16

21
200
264
1%

50
175

25

275

Cotton warp artificial 8ilk filling necktie silk.

[1. S. Wolf & Co., 130 East Twenty-fith Street.]

Laid-down prewar price, per yard ........................................... 3.3
Duty 30 per cent .......................................................... . .10

.43
Goods imported from Crefeld, Sept. 9, 1920:

Laid-down price, per yard .............................................. 1.00
Duty 30 per cent, cotton chief value ....................... ............. 30

1.30
If imported under the contemn, lated rate of exchange:

Foreign price; marks 60.0i. -er yard at 8 cents ........................... 4. 80
Duty 30 per cent ......................................... 1.44

6.24
($1.44 duty against 30 cents as above.)

!l. S. Wolf & Co,, 130 East Twenty-fifth Street.]

Silk warp artrficial.8ilk filling necktie silk.

Laid -down prewar price, per yard ........................................... $0. 15
Duty 45 per cent .......................................................... .20

.65

Goods imported from ('refeld, Sept. 9, 1920:
Laid down price, per yard ............................................ 1.00
Duty 45 per cent ............ ................. .................... .45

1.45

116
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If imported under the contemplated rate of exchange:
Foreign price, marks 60 per yard, at 8 cents ............................ 4.80
Duty 45 peft cent ...................................................... 2.16

6.96
($2.16 duty, against 45 cents as above.)

[Weeker & Co., Importers, 200 Fourth Avenue, New York.]

No. 290. Colored chin velvet.

Cost before the war, 4.70 marks per meter, which equaled, at published
standard rate of $0.238 ................................................. $1. 1186

.50 per cent duty thereon ............................................ . .5593
Same article costs now, 106.83 marks per meter, which equals, at prevailing

exchange of $0.016 ..................................................... 1. 7092
50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. .8546

Same article under proposed plan limiting depreciation of currency to 66#
per cent dutia. . ! value of 106.83 marks, at about $0.08 per mark equals... 8.5464

50 per cent dty thereon ............................................. 4.2732

No. 290. Black chiffon velvet.

Cost before the war, 3.98 marks per meter, which equaled, at published
standard rate of $0.238 ................................................. $0. 9472

50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. .4736
Same article costs now, 100.09 marks per meter, which equals, at prevailing

exchange rate of $0.016 ................................................. 1.60
50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. .80

Same article under proposed plar limit, depreciation of currency to 66
per cent dutiable value of 100.09 mark, j'er meter, at %bout $0.08 per mark,
dutiable value of ...................................................... 8.00

50 per cent duty thereon. ................................... 4.00

No. 295. Black chiffon velvet.

Cost before the war, 5.14 marks per meter, which equaled, at published
standard rate of $0.238 ................................................. $1. 2233

50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. .6117
Same ar icle costs now, 108.35 marks per meter, which equfh,3, at prevailing

exchange rate of $0.016 ................................................. 1. 7336
50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. 8668

Same article under proposed plan limiting depreciation of currency to 66j
per cent dutiable value of 108.35 marks per meter, at about $0.08 per mark,
dutiable value of ...................................................... 8.6680

50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. 4.3340

No. 1090. Black chiffon velvet.

Cost tcfore the war, 1.64 marks per meter, which equaled, at published
standard rate of $0.238 ................................................. $0. 3900

50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. 1950
Same article costs now 44.26 marks per Meter, which equals, at prevailing

exchange rate of $0.016 ................................................ 7081
50 per cent duty thereon ............................................. 3541

Same article under proposed plan limiting depreciation of currency to .34
dutiable value, 44.26 marks per meter, at about $0.08 per mark, dutiable
value 3......................................... 15408

50 per cent duty thereon ........................................... 1. 7704
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Exchange equalization me ,re--Cemparove cost plus duty.

Marks.
Razors, No. 582/88, cost per dozen before the war, at factory in

Germany ..... ..................................... 3.90
Plus case and packing ..................................... .03

Total ................................................... 3.93
Which equalled at published standard rate of 23.82 ..................
35 per cent duty thereon ...........................................

Total.. ....................... ....................

Same article costs now per dozen for export from factory ......... 101.00
Plus case and packing ...................................... 5.00

Total ............................................ ...... 106.00
Which equals at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60 ...............

55 per cent duty thereon ...........................................

Total ............................................... ...........

Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of cur-
rency to 661 per cent dutiable value of 106 marks, at 7.94 (330
per cent of 23.82) would be $8.42, and 55 per cent duty thereon
would be ............................................................

Total............................. 9.....................
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign--and ocean freight, marine

insurance and petties) to bring this article from factory to New
York were before the war 5 cents per dozen, and are now 30 cents
per dozen.

Razors No. 582/J0 cost per dozen before the war at factory in Ger-
many. ............................................ 169

Plus case and packing.................................. .20

Total ................................................... 16. 70
Which equaled at published standard rate of 23.82 ..................
55 per cent duty thereon ...........................................

Total .......................................................

Same article costs now per dozen for export from factory .......... 300
Plus case and packing ..................................... 5

Total ......................................... ......... 305
Which equal3 at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60....................
55 per cent duty thereon ........... ..............................

Total ........................... .......................

Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of cur-
rency to 661 pbr cent dutiable value of 305 marks, at 7.94 (331
pei cent of 23.82) would be $24.22, and 55 per cent duty thereon
would he .......................... ...................

Total ....................................... ..........
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign--and ocean freight, marine

insurance and petties) to bring this article from factory to New
York were before the war 5 cento per dozen and are now 30 cents
per dozen.

$0.934
.321

1.26,

1.70

.93J

2.631

1.70,

4.63

6.33

3.98
2.19

6.17

4.88

2.68

7.56

4.8S

13. 32
18. 20
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Scissors, No. 234/58, cost per gross before the war at factory in ,
Germany ................................................... 21.05

Plus case and packing .................. .................. .15

Total .................................................. 21.20
Which equaled at published standard rate of 23.82 .................. $5.05
30 per cent duty thereon .......................................... 1.52

Total ............ ; ............................................ 6.57

Same article costs now per gross for export from factory .......... 420.00
Plus case and packing .................................... 3.40

Total ................................................... 423.40
Which equals at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60 .................... 6. 7
30 per cent duty thereon .......................................... 2.03

Total ........................................................... 8.80

6.77
Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of cur-

rency to 661 per cent dutiable value of 423.40 marks, at 7.94
(334 per cent of 23.82) would be $33.62, and 30 per cent duty
thereon would be .................. ......................... 10,09

Total . ................................................. 16.86
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign-and ocean freight, marine

insurance, and petties) to bring this article from factory to
New York were before the war '12 cents per gross and are now
44 cents per gross.

Kid gloves, No. 1914, cost per dozen before the war at factory in
Germany .................................................... 21.50

Plus case and packing .................................... .05

Total ................................................... 21.55
Which equaled at published standard rate of 23.82 .................. 5. 13
Duty thereon ...................................................... 2.00

Total .......................................................... . 7. 13

Same article costs now per dozen for export from factory....... 1,150.00
Plus case and packing............................... 1.24

Total .................................................... 1,151.24
Which equals at prevailing exchange rate of 1.60 .................... 18.42
Duty thereon ...................................................... 2.00

Total .......................................................... 20.42

18, 42
Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of currency to

661 per cent dutiable value of 1,151.24 marks, at 7.94(331 per cent of
73.82) would be $91.41, and specific duty thereon would be.............. 2.00

Total..................... ..... . 20.42
Other expenses (such as inland-foreign--and ocean freight, ma-

rine insurance, and petties) to bring this article from factory to
New York before the war, % cents per dozen, and are now 22
cents per dozen.

Ladies' cotton gloves, No. 12106, cost per dozen before the war at
factory in Germany... -.................................... 10. 00

Which equaled at published standard rate of $23.82 .............. 2. 38
35 per cent duty thereon .......................................... .83

Total .................................................. 3.21
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Same article costs now per dozen for export from factory (case and
packing included).................................................... $11. 3e

35 per cent duty thereon .......................................... 6.33

Total .......................................................... . 17.63
11.30

Same article under proposed plan, limiting depreciation of cr-1

rency to 661 per cent dutiable val& of 11.30 marks, at $7.94
(331 per cent of $23.82), would be $80.72, and 35 per cent duty
thereon would be ................................................... 31.40

Total ............................................................ 42. 70
Other expenses (such as inland-foreipn---and ocean freight, marine

insurance and patties) to bring this article from factory to New
York were before the war 10j cents per dozen and are now 55
cents per dozen. Baskcet brooch.

June 30, 1914--Cost of E7790, 6 cr. per dozen+duty, 60 per cent (crown value
0.203) American cost .................................................. $1.9 1

Mar. 30, 1920--Cost of B1046, 100 cr. per dozen+duty, 60 per cent (crown
value 0.0133) American cost ........................................... 2.13

Proposed tariff:
Cost of B1046, 100 cr. pei dozen+duty, 60 per cent (crown at 0.0676) Ameri-

can cost ............................................................ 5.39

Twenty-one stone bar pin.

June 3 0 1914--Cost of # E7664, 5 cr. dozen+duty, 60 per cent (er. value 0.203)
American cost .................................................. dozen,. 1.61

June 4, 1920--Cost of # 132152, 118 cr. dozen+duty, 60 per cent (crown at 0.0133)
American cost ................................................. dozen.. 2.51

Proposed tariff:
Cost of # B2152, 118 cr. dozen+duty, 60 per cent (crown at 0.0676) Ameri-

can cost ................................................... dozen.. 6.35

Facete jet beads.

[Per package of 100 bunches.)

1914-.80 kronen at $0.203 ........................................... $0.77
35 per cent duty .............................................. .27

-- $1.04
1921--Cz. kronen 2.80 at $1.33 ....................................... 3.73

35 per cent duty .............................................. 1.31
- 5.04

Proposed tariff:
Cz. kronen 2.80 at $1.33 ................................................ 2. 8)
Cz. kronen 2,80 at $6.76--$18.39 (35 per cent) ........................... 6.62

9.4?

NEw YoRn, April 21, 192t.
Prewar cost of loose white chatons, from Gablonz, Czechoslovakia:

Coot, 8 Austrian kronen per mass at 20.3 cents per kronen ................. $1.62
20 per cent ad valorem duty ..................................... .32

Total prewar cost per mass or 100 dozen ............. ........ 1. 94

Present coat of loose white chatons, from Gablonz, Czechoslovakia:
Cost, 180 Czechoslovakia kronen per mass at 1* cents per Czechoslovakia

kronen ................. ............................... 2. 40
20 per cent ad valorem duty .......................................... .48

Total present cost per mass or 100 dozen .............................. 2.88
(This is a reduced price in effect Jan. 1, 1921.)
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proposed emergency tariff cost of white chatons from.Gablocz, Czechlovakld:
Cost, 180 Czechoslovakia kronen per mas at lf cents per Czechosovakia

kronen .............................................. ............. $2.40
180 Czechoslovakia kronen at 61 cents, proposed rate, $12. , 20 per cent

ad valorem on proposed rate .......................................... 2. 43

New total cost under proposed rate ................................... 4. 8
Mo us GoLDVBn'8 SONs,,

By Jon L. GOLDBERG.

jWtmelbeeber & Rice, Now York.J

EXHIBIT A.

Duty payable on cotton f~eoves at the present 7narket price abroad, dutty based on current rate-
of exchange and duty payable on same gloves at prewar price, duty based on Government
prewar standard for exchange.

No. 1458:
Present market price ......................................... marks.. 500. 00
Dutiable value at current rate of exchange, $0.0160............... $8.00
Duty collectible at 35 per cent ..................................... $2.80
Prewar market price ........................................ marks.. 9.00
Dutiable value at prewar standard for exchange, $0.238 .............. $2.142
Duty collectible at 35 per cent ...... ....................... $0.7497
Proposed dutiable value, approximately .............................. $40.00
Proposed duty collectible at 35 per cent ............................ $14.

EXHIBIT B.
No. 8073:

Present market price ....................................... marks.. 402.0Cf
Dutiable value at current rate of exchange, $0.0160 .............. $6.432
Duty collectible at 35 per cent.............................. $2.251z
Prewar market price..................................... marks.. 9.20
Dutiable ialue at prewar standard for.exchange, $0.238 ............ $2.1896
Duty collectible at 35 per cent ................................... $0.76636
Proposed dutiable value, approximately ............................ $32.16
Proposed duty collectible at 35 per cent ............................ $11.256

EXHIBIT C.
No. 396:

Present market price ....................................... marks.. 160.00
Dutiable vslue at current rate of exchange, $0.0160 .................. $2.56
Duty collectible at 35 per cent .................................... $0. 896
Prewar market price ....................................... marks.. 4.60
Dutiable value at prewar standard for exchange, $0.2,38 .............. $1.0948
Duty collectible at 35 per cent. .......................... $0.38318.
Proposed dutiable value, approximately ........................ $12.80
Proposed duty collectible at 35 per cent ........................... $4.48

STATEMENT OF WALTER S. HILLBORN, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your business?
Mr. HILLBORN. I am an attorney, sir.
The C9AM AN. Whom do you represent?
Mr. HhLLBORN. I represent 24 importers of novelty jewelry and

beads.
The CHAIR AN. From what country?

t l
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Mr. HULBORN. They import their beads and their novelty jewels
from Cz , -'islovakia and Germany. I have a list of the names of
the pers 'IS represent.

(The lisL ( names represented by Mr. Hillborn is as follows:)
Lippmann, Spier & Hahn. Emerich & Schorsch.

D. Lisner & Co. Jules Schwab & Co.
Cohen & Rosenberger. L. Mendelson Co.
Samstag & Hilder Bros. Lewy & Co.
A. Steinhardt & Bro. Guthman Solomons Co.
Ben Felsenthal & Co. (Inc.). H. Wolf & CO.
Royal Jewelry Manufacturing Co. L. Heller & Son (Inc.).
Win. E. Flory & Co. Royal Jewelry Co.
Fred & Ben Lwenthal Co. Wertheimer, Plehn & Levy (Inc.).
M. Guggenheim (Inc.). F. Hoffmau & Co.
W. Reichart & Co. A. Miltenberg & Co.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you desire to add?
Mr. HILLBORN. I simply want to add two additional samples,

with the prewar prices and the present prices.
Here is a string of pearl beads which cost $15.99 per gross, prewar

price; present price $22.66 per gross-150 per cent.
The UHAIRmAN. The committee has had that, has it not?
Mr. HiLLBORr. That is a different sample, sir.
This is a beaded bag, the prewar price of which was $1.31, and the

present price of which is $2.56.
Senator SMOOT. And the retail price of which is $20.
Mr. HLLBORN. Not this bag. We do not sell the retail trade.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all you have to state I
Senator McLZAN. What are the dates of these importations?
Mr. HduixORN. The date of this last importation is April 14, 1920.
Senator L& FoLmrr. What is the date of the prewar price?
Mr. HaLBORN. January 20, 1914.
Senator REI.D. What is the retail price of that bagI
Mr. HILLxBOR. $7.50.
Senator SMOOT. Where?
(No response.)
The CaUIRMAN. Dr. Herty is here, who was introduced by Senator

Spencer and who represents Mr. Levi Cooke. We will hear these
gentlemen briefly. I think we have covered the ground pretty
thor , however.

Mr. Co0iK .Dr. Herty 'will speak, and then at the conclusion of
his remarks I would like to be heard also.

The CHAIRMAN. We want to hear only one person.

STATEMENTS OF DR. CHARLES H. HERTY,, EDITOR JOURNAL
OF INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, NEW
YORK, N. Y., AND MR. LEVI COOKE, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WASHINGTON D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Please state your name.
Dr. HERTY. Charles H. Herty. I am editor of the Journal of

Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, published by the American
Chemical Society.

The CAIRMAN. Where do you live,
Dr. HERTYr. Now York City.
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Mr. Chairman, through my connection as an editor I am in very
close touch with matters in the chemical industry, and the announce-
ment that the peace resolution will soon be passed has thrown con.
sternation into the industry. There was an occasion exactly similar
to this in November, 1919, when it seemed that peace wou d be de-
clared, and Congress at that time adopted legislation, regardless of
the termination of the war, which would protect the chemical industry
until January 15, at which time Congress was reconvened.

The question comes again. Legislation has been under discussion
since that time. It has not yet become a law, and we are up against
exactly the same question to-day as we were in November, 1919.

The question is, What can be done? Is there necessity for doing
anything? That depends upon what products should be dumped
upon this market.

In answer to that question I would like to call attention to the
statement made by Mr. Jacobi, the representative of the Textile
Alliance. He has been representing the State Department$ in Paris.
He states in his report which has been published and which I have
here that the German dyestuff policy has changed recently, empha-
sizing less those dyes which we need in those countries, accentuat-
ing those which we make in this -country. That has rather serious
import.

In the next place Mr. Jacobi, who is just' back from Paris, repre-
senting the State Department in connection with the reparation
dyes, stated to our committee in connection with the question of
exchange of some dyes which had come to this country through its
share in the reparation that the Germans have dyes which were
needed in this country and that the Germans do not want to take
those dyes in exchange because their warehouses were sO clogged
up with supplies that it was a question of storage space as to those
dyes.IThat statement was made not less than two weeks ago. He also
stated that when it was apparent that England was about to adopt
restrictive legislation Germany dumped into England more than
$2,000,000 worth of dyes. He also stated that in anticipation of a
high tariff in Spain that they had stocked up Spain. In spite of
those efforts their warehouses are clogged with supplies. That is
how he states it to us, coming straight from the German factory .

The question comes, Will present legislation take care of this
industry?

I want to call your attention to the fact that the Tariff Commision
is giving tle present legislation very careful study. It has reported
to the Congess and it as shown severe defects ini it. It was drawn
at a time when we were all green at the business in legislating for
the coal-tar chemical industry.

In the next place, those recommendations of the Tariff Commission
I should say were all embodied in the bill which your committee
recommended to the Senate at the last session.

In the next place the industry has been protected by the War
Trade Board sifce the armistice. The statistics of the Department
of Commerce show this interesting fact, and it.answers, I think, a
question that may have important bearing on a remark made a,
little while ago. That is, that imports are coming into this country
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now through neutral countries which have no dye industries. For
instance, during the year 1920, there came into this country from
Norway, which-has no dye industry, 13 200 pounds; from Belgium,
236,697 pounds; from Japan, 1,000 pounds; from Italy, 76,000 pounds
from Holland, 350,000pounds; from France, 471,000 pounds; from
England, 389,000 pounds.

What that means, is simply two things. In the first place, Ger-
man goods-

Senator SmooT. Do you know what class of dyestuffs those wereI
Dr. BIERTY. Yes, sir. Everything except natural indigo.
Senator SmmoNs. Do you mean to say that neither England nor

France has any dye industry at all?Dr. HERTY. Oh, no. I mean Holland. There are great quantities
come in from Switzerland.

The CHIAMMAN. Are these articles supposed to come from Germany
originally? Are they of German manufacture?

Dr. HERTY. That I have no evidence of, Senator, except that these
countries have no dye industries.

The CHAIRMAN. No; but England and France have very large dye
industries.

Dr. HERTY. France? Not yet, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. England has. Have you any evidence that those

articles are not of English manufacture?
Dr. HERTY. I have none at all. The invoices would show that.

The goods, as they are appearing on the market, as I am told by the
men in the trade in New York, bear German labels.

Senator SIMMONS. Do the goods that come from England to this
market come at a lower rate than the German rate?

Dr. HERTy. You mean, at the same price?
Senator SIMmoNs. Yes. How does the price of the English im-

portations of dyestuff compare with the German price ?
Dr. HERTY. On account of exchange they are a good deal higher.
Senator SmmONS. Are there many?
Dr. HERTY. Here is the point, Senator-
Senator SImos. Let us have the question answered first, please.
Dr. HErY. I have no direct prices ;with me, Senator.
SenatorSMooT. You have no doubt but what under the exchange

depreciation German dyes. are higher than the American dyes?
Dr. HEwfY. It depends upon whether they are competitive or

noncompetitive, Senator.
Senator SIMMONs. Let me ask you this
Dr. HERTY. If they are competitive they are cheaper.
Senator SIjmmoNS. -You have indicated in your statement here to

this committee that in your opinion a large part of these dyes,
especially those coming from countries that have no dye industries,
are German dyes shipped into those countries and transshipped here.
Notwithstanding thislicense system against German importation of
dyes into this country, is there any reason, if Germany wanted to
sell their dyes in this market, she could not do so? In other words,
if Germany can send us through Holland or through Belgium the
small amount of dyes that you indicate here, can Se not send as
large an amount as she desires to send?

Dr. HERTY. Just as large; yes, sir.
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Senator SiMMONSS. Therefore you are right now and have been for
some time in the same jeopardy as you stated you would be in as
soon as peace was declared with Germany.

Dr. JIERTY. I think Mr. Cooke, here, who is going through some
of these experiences right now, to-day, can answer that question.

The CHIRMAN. Is Mr. Cooke in the dye business?
Senator SiMmoNS. That is a question that largely answers itself.
Mr. Cooxz. I have represented other clients, but I am very much

concerned with the chemical business now. I have been counsel for
Monsanto Chemical Works at St. Louis, which is the operation to
which Senator Spencer referred, and I am familiar entirely with its
operations. They started in 1901 and made coal-tar medicinal and
fine chemicals out of German intermediates. To buy those German
intermediates they had to go as far away from Germany as Ceylon,
India, and had brokers there to purchase those intermediates, because
the German syndicate would make every effort to destroy their actual
business at St. Louis by preventing Monsanto's securing its supply of
intermediates.

The plant started in a factory no bigger than this room in 1901.
A year ago it employed 1,800 men and had over $10,000,000 invested,
much of it put i duing the war to meet Government exigencies, on
borrowed capital, very largely. It reinvested every dollar it earned
in the business. To-day the plant is employing oily 200 men, and
the reason for that is this-I do not know so much about dyes as I
do about fine medicinal chemicals and other fine chemicals made by
Monsanto, but the whole American trade is anticipating that the
protection of the American chemical industry will break down, due
to the interim between-

The CHAIRMAN. That horrible picture has been painted to us for
a year and a half. The ships are waiting outside the 3-mile zone
to come in here with cargoes the moment the armistice is signed.
The ships have not yet appeared in sight, and there is no evidence
that any German article is coming here.

Mr. CooKE. I can explain that, Senator Penrose. There has been
a war-trade section of the Department of State which, under the
authority of the trading with the enemy act, is refusing to admit
German chemicals unless there is not a sufficient domestic supply
ingrade, price, and quantity.

The CHA RMAN. I, am not going to get into an argument, but we
can not prevent these importations from Sweden and other places
of German origin. We have had those nightmares before.

Mr. COOKE. If the chairman please, I can say that it is not a
nightmare now. It is a present actual thing.

Paratoluolsulfamide is a product manufactured in the Monsanto
Chemical Works. From it they manufacture chloramine-T; 22,000
pounds of paratoluolsulfamide is a, very large shipment, enough
to break down any factory in this country that manufactures it.
Such a shipment from Switzerland has just been authorized by the
war-trade section. It is absolutely impossible for American manu-
facturers to meet the competition, and nothing in the present anti-
dumping provision of this act or in any provision of the act will save
the chemical industry, on account of its peculiar and distinct char-
acter.
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The first witness that you heard to-day stated that the chemicalbusiness was a distinct and different thing from any other class ofproduction.
There are certain commodities that 50 tons imported from abroadwould break down, not only the production of the particular product,but the entire system-
The CHAMMAN. Pardon me. I want to treat you with courtesy,but do not take up the time of the committee with a latterr of thatkind, inasmuch as the committee is in close touch with chemicalmanufacturers of the country and there has, not been a complaint

from them.
Mr. COOKE. If the chairman please, the entire chemical industry ofthe country{ will be here in 24 hours to affrm what I am stationrnQ reason they are not here is that you signified y -not desire to hear more than one or two witnesses. ,, ,
The CHAjRMAN. I certainly will not hear them.Mr. COOKE. But the entire industry will come up and stay until itcan secure relief.
Senator McLEAn. What is the cause of the depression in yourbusinessI
Mr. CoozE. The anticipation of all that there will be no protection

iu the industry.
Senator MCLEAN. You say you employ how many men?Mr. Cooz. Eighteen hundred.
Senator McLEAN. How long since?
Mr. CooxE. About six months.Senator MoLU . Six months ago you had 1,800 men employed?
Mr. COOKE. Yes, sir.
Senator MCIAN. How many do you employ now?
Mr. COOKE. It is down to 200 now.Senator McLEAN. Is that due to a lack of demand for the goodsor to competition?
Mr. COOKE-. The trade fears that it is due entirely to the expec-tation of cheap goods in the United States and cheap chemicals of allkinds.
Senator SMOoT. Let us take my State, for instance. Nearlyevery. mine in the State is closed. The price for lead is 4 cents,lower than it has been foi' a quarter of a century. They have topay 2 cents to get it to New ork. We can not pass a law herenow in this emergency bill to take care of that situation. It isimpossible.Mr. COOKE. The situation in Utah, or this situation?
Senator SMOOT. The situation in Utah. We could not coverthat situation any more than this situation.Mr. COOKE. The buyers of the products of the Monsanto Chemi-cal Works know that unless our production and operation are as-sured they are then again at the mercy of the German fine chemi-cal manufacturers who will hold the prices at whatever they want

to take.
Senator SMOOT. Dr. Herty, can you tell me what silver blacksare selling for now?Dr. HERTY. I think hi the neighborhood of something like 90cents. I am not quite sure of that.
Senator S.OOT. What were they before the war?
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Dr. HBrnY. About 30.
Senator SMoOT. Oh, not that high--not more than 21 emts or 22

cents at the outside.
Dr. Eum. I could not state with accuracy.
Senator SMoor. But they are 90 cents to-day?
Dr. Hzrr. I do not keepup with that end of it.
Senator SmoOr. I thought you did.
Dr. HzRTY. Mr. Chairman, ma I state one thing to Senator

Simmons ? Because this is a new development in connection with the
carrying out of the peace treaty and the reparation dyes. Dyes
have been gotten at the rate of current exchange on August 15, 1919,
when the mark was worth 4 cents. These d-yes were very cheap.
They have been taken to these countries; they have been coming
over here, and the ruling is with the customs people, "We do not
care whether these are of German orin or not as long as it can
be shown they were bought in Italy or Belgium and-went from those
countries and they claim it is their property as coming through the
peace treaty."

Senator SIMMONs. Is there an rthin that would prevent a German
from selling his dyestuffs to an Engl sh I

Dr. -Hzry. There is now; yes, sir. They have a strict license
system there.

Senator SIMMONS. I am talking about our license system. There
is nothing in our license system that can prevent a German from
selling his dyestuffs to an Englishman?

Dr. HRnTY. No, sir.
Senator SmnoNs. And delivering them to the Englishman?
Dr. HzTY. No, sir.
Senator SnmMoNs. When the Englishman gets them is there any-

thing in our license system that would prevent his sending them
here ?

Dr. HRzTY. Yes, sir. The consul requires a certification that it
is not of enemy origin. That certification is required. Sometimes
it is carried out; sometimes it is not.

Senator SIMMONS. This Government, under a license permitting the
importation of dyes from Germany would prohibit the importation
from Great Britain

Dr. -ERTY. From anywhere, provided it is of German or enemy
origin. That is careftilly covered. That is where the Swiss people
have insisted

Senator MCCUMBER. Are they doing it?
Dr. H nTY. Yes, sir; except in the matter of these reparation dyes,

except such as are entitled to come in by license issued by the War
Trade Board. Dyes h om Germany can come over if the license is
given by the War Trade Board, which it is in a great many cases.

Si.enator REED. Mr. Chairman, I am a baby on this committee, but
I hope that the necessary time will be taken to permit Mr. Cooke and
the Doctor here to fully state their case.

I am a low-tariff man; have always been, and probably always
will be, but if there is an actual emergency presented here, no matter
what the cause, that ought to be met, then we ought to meet it.
Without committing myself at all on the question, I think that it
would be wise to give these gentlemen time to let them state their
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case so that they will get it before us, even if it does take a little while.
I hope the conimittee will do that. I know there has been a great
fight over the dye question. The woolen mills and cotton mills and
others have taken one side of it, and the chemical industry has taken
another.

I ask that these gentlemen be given a full opportunity to state this
case. If it does not accord with your views, that is a different thing.
I like to see a man have his day in court.

The CHAmMAN. The Senator ought to be reminded that these
gentlemen asked for 5 minutes and have had 25 minutes. But the
patience of the committee is without limit, and it will proceed to
ear them.
Dr. HERTY. I simply want to again emphasize that this suggestio

that I am making to the committee is that the committee take the
same action-not necessarily in the same words, but the same
spirit-taken in November, 1919, to pass interim legislation that
would guard this industry against a flood of importations in case
peace was declared before Congress reconvened in January, 1920.
That is the resolution here, House general resolution 249.

The conditions, jn other words, tat exist to-day, are the same as
existed at that time. The industry has not made great progress in
the meanwhile because it has been waiting for Congress to enact
definite legislation. Exchange in Germany is much lower now than
it was then. Their industry is just as strong to-day as it was then.
It is not simply a question of dyes; it is a question of medicinal and
photographic chemicals. Those things go into the large industries.
Sulphuric acid, nitric acid, and caustic go into other industries, and
the whole chemical situation is affected. Conditions have not
changed since that time, and I sincerely hope, gentlemen-

Senator Subxoxs. Doctor, do you not think at the same time,
however, that the committee having considered your proposition in
reporting the bill out, considering a like proposition t'or which the
same reasons were advanced which you suggest--we called them
"pop-gun" bills at that time-would you suggest that the bills that
were reported by this committee contemporaneously with the dye-
stuff bill should be added to this emergency tariff?

Dr. HERTY. I would like to see it, sir. I think the question as to
sullgical instruments is in point. There is a large question involved
in this matter, because this question is very intimately tied with
national defense.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, there has not been a statement that you
have made to the committee that has not been addressed to this com-
mittee in all respects.

Dr. HERiT. Think I have said enough, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MoLON. Did you present your case before this last

emergency bill was reported ? Did you have any opportunity to
present your case to the House committee at all?

Dr. IERTY. This is simply to be interim legislation.
Senator McLEAN. I understand.
Dr. HERTY. I understand that hearings were held both before the

Senate and House committees.
Senator McLEAN. Have you had any opportunity at this session

on this bill here to present your case to the House committee?
Dr. HERTY. No, sir.
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Mr. COOKE. The situation has changed since this bill left the House,
because of the imminent prospect of passage of Senator Knox's reso-
lution, which will end the state of war.

Senator McLEAN. There is no reason why we should foreclose you
if conditions have so changed

Dr. HEmv. The only change is the prospect of immediate peace
with Germany.

Mr. COOKE. Here is the situation, if I may state it surcinctly and
briefly, as we see it:

If the Knox resolution is passed and the state of war ends, what
power the War Trade Board section of the State Department has to
exclude German chemicals will cease and determine immediately.

Senator WATSON. And they have been excluding German chemi-
cals up to this time?

M.. Coom. To a considerable extent, although neutrals are now
discovering that they can force their products in by making n--ces-
sary declarations, and we can not disprove that the products are of
neutral or allied origin.

Senator Penrose says that he has heard of ships on the sea and a
flood of chemicals. As a matter of fact, the Germans did flood Eng-
land, and England passed the very rule that we are now sing,
after the damage had been (lone, and they have more chemicals of
many kinds than they can use in their own country in a long period,
and chemicals are in the warehouses at Liverpool and London.

The CHAMAN. This statement was denied by high authority. I
do not know which is correct.

M. COOKE. Those dyes and chemicals are being offered at a lower
price than they can be manufactured for in the U nited States.

We had no opportunity before the House committee to discuss this
thing, because the situation was not so dangerous and critical and
even desperate as long as the Knox resolution was not passed, and
so long as we could proceed in an orderly fashion in this industry
anticipating the tariff act which is to be passed. presummably in the
course of a few months. There was no reason for these men to do
other than to sit tight and do their best to hold their organizations
together awaiting that protection. If 10 tons, as I said, of certain of
these chemicals come in it will break one plant after another-

Senator Sxoor. If that is the case, Mr. Cooke, then we have got
to put an absolute embargo on that 10 tons of chemicals. There has
got to be an embargo, because if there is not Germany could do it
anyway. If we put on a duty of 10,000 per cent, if she could destroy
an industry by keeping away 10,000 tons of inportations-

Senator WATSON. You have no doubt about her entire willingness
to do that, have you?

Senator SMoOT. I do not think any 10 tons of anything in the world
is going to destroy an industry in this country.

Senator WATSON. I quite agree with you about that, but neverthe-
less Germany would be glad to bring it down if she could. It is our
business to see that she does not.

Mr. CoOKI. One hundred tons of one or two articles would put the
Monsanto factory out of commission. It ma not be 10 tons or 100
tons or 500 tons, but what would fill one endof a ship would do it.
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They are waiting to ship that into the United States in the hope that
it will destroy this industry. There is no question about it whatever.

Senator SMOOT. Why did they not destroy it before the war?
Mr. COOKE. We had no chemical industry except heavy chemicals.
Senator SMOOT. Who was it that positively fought for years and

years against any kind of a duty put upon intermediate dyes? It was
the dye manufacturer in this country.

Mr. COOKE. We had to, sir.
Senator SMOOT. In the 1909 act we underto,.k to protect interme-

diate dyes so that they could manufacture those intermediate dyes in
this country and be independent. What happened? If you know
anything about the dye business, you know what happened. You
know that the House would not agree to it. You know that Mr. Payne
stood at the head of the committee. Of course, we went back and put
them on the free list. We were perfectly willing and content up to
that time to take intermediates from Germany and compound them
and sell them in this country-

Mr. COOKE. They are not compounded, Senator Smoot. They are
finished, which is another step in chemical procedure.

I want to explain to you just what happened on intermediates when
the war started. No man before the war could undertake to manu-
facture a single intermediate here, no matter what his protection
was on that intermediate; it would have to be built up piece by piece
and step by step to create a chemical industry lire equal to the Ger.
man industry, which had been going for 40 years. sl

The Monsanto Chemical Works, in the spring of 1915, invested a
large sums of money, with the knowledge that if the war ended that C
money was gone. It was invested in the installation of intermediate
processes and the various apparatus to do the work. They employed
the men. They had chemists who knew how to do it but they had
never had the opportunity as a chemical operation to do it before.
The firs intermediates made in the United States were made in b
St. Louis, and one day it was found that three men were dead and a
18 or 20 were very ill. The factory had to close down. Then they r
had to study occupational diseases in connection with the manufac-
ture of intermediate coal-tar dyes. German literature was silent
o4, the subject of these occupational diseases. In other words, that
was one of their secrets. Anybody that wanted to engage in manu-
facturing intermediates would have to discover the occupational
diseases through the loss of their men. The company developed
defensive measures, building a .3200,000 laundry and wash house
to protect the workmen. It did make intermediates, however, and e.
is now making intermediates, and other manufacturers in the United
States, under the exigency of war, went into the manufacture of
intermediates and we developed a coal-tar chemical industry from
the ground up in the United States. Immense sums of money were U
invested and it is to be hoped that the industry can be preserved.

Senator SMooT. Mr. Cooke, all this statement that you are making
now we already know. I am speaking about the dye industries of
this country, with the exception of the St. Louis concern that did try
to make medicinal products. Nobody defended them on the floor of
the Senate as I did in 1909 and in 1913, and I tried to get the pro- st
tection that I thought they ought to have for intermediates. We
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know that since then they have had to make those intermediates.
Protection on those intermediates is what you ought to have had in
1909 when we tried to do it, but every dye manufacturer in this
country positively refused to accept it.

Mr. COOKE. It would have increased their costs of production.
They would have locked horns with Germany. If Germany had not
gone to war, Germany would have continued to furnish the chemicals,
because no other country in the world could manufacture them and
compete with Germany on the finished products.

Senator REED. As I understand you, prior to a few years before
the war the chemical industry in this country was dependent upon
certain intermediate products, as you have termed them, which
the had to get from abroad, and then they finished them?

. COOKE. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Then during the war, or just before we ,ot into the

war, this company and some other companies undertook the business
of manufacturing intermediates. It succeeded in that and thus
became able to manufacture practically all the chemicals that we
needed?

Mr. COOKE. They had a complete industry at that time.
Senator REFDn. When the armistice was signed, you anticipated that

there would be an immediate opening of our ports, and you were not
so much afraid of the legitimate competition of other countries as you
were afraid of a large accumulation of dyes being dumped in here and
sold at any price, and in order to defend against that there was an
act passed empowering the board to license the importation of
chemicals?

Dr. HERTY. That act existed long before that.
Senator REED. Very well; but it was in operation. Peace was not

declared, and that board continued to protect this industry to a large
extent. But if the Knox resolution is passed, then the powers of that
board will cease, and you assert that you know that there are large
amounts of these dyes at prices that will completely break the market
ready to be shipped into this country; and what you are asking now-
I am rilht thus far, am I not?

Dr. HaRTY. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. What you are asking now is that there shall be an

amendment added to this bill which will continue the powers of that
board until we have a tariff bill passed?

Mr. COOKE. That is right.
Senator REED. You simply want to extend the bridge that now

exists to cover a gap that you fear will be created?
Mr. COOKE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the St. Louis concern, is it not?
Mr. COOKE. Yes, sir; but I can speak for the entire industry of the

United States. I could have a representative of every factory in
24 hours to confirm what I say.

Senator SIMMONS. If this biAl is passed would you not get all you
are asking for?

Mr. COOKE. No, sir.
Senator SIMmoNs. Tle witness who testified just before Dr. Herty

stated that if this bill is passed it would establish an absolute embargo
upon all the products of Germany and Central Europe, or practically
all. Why would not that embargo protect you? I do not know
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whether he was correct in that statement, but he undoubtedly made
that statement.

Mr. COOKE. If you will recall, he expressly excepted the chemical
industry.

Senator SIMMONS. I do not recall that he did except it.
Mr. COOKE. He made that statement while he was on his feet.
Senator S[fMONS. I can not see, even if he did except it, why this

embargo would not apply.
Mr. COOKE. I have tried to explain that as well as I could. Dr.

Herty may be able to explain it better, but here is the situation-
Senator SIMMONS. There is another thing that I would like to ask

you. Have you read the reports of the Tariff Commission with refer-
ence to dyestuffs? My impression is there is a report-I may be
wrong about it, and if I have not seen it in the Tariff Commission's
report I have seen it in some other publication as a result of some
other investigation made for the purpose of ascertaining the truth of
the rumor that Germany is accumulating dyestuffs and products to
be dumped here, and the result of the investigation showed that there
were no accumulations of dyestuffs in Germany as stated.

Mr. CooKn. The fact is that Dr. Jacobi reports from Paris
Senator SIMMONS. I do not care about one individual. I am talk-

ing about an official investigation.
Mr. COOKE. He has an official standing.
Dr. HERTY. He was connected with tXe Departnmnt of State. I

should think his report could be gotten from the War Trade Board
section of the Department of State, because he came here to report.

Mr. COOKE. I might say that Mr. Robinson makes a most convinc-
ing statement as to his anticipation of what will occur immediately,
and he gathers that from the proposals to import that he has
'nc' uttered.

Senator SIMMONS. I am in very great sympathy with the efforts to
establish the dyestuffs industry, but I do not want to see something
put over upon mere rumor.

Mr. COOKE. Senator, we ask for only six months' operation of a
restriction of imports of these chemicals. We are perfectly willing,
so far as the Monsanto Chemical Works is concerned, and I think the
entire industry is perfectly willing, to leave its case to Congress on
the ultimate tariff bill; but the chemical trade, as I see it, is in
the position of a man holding up a building. He can hold it up for
10 minutes, but if help does not come he is going to be crushed in
the eleventh minute.

It makes absolutely no difference how kindly disposed Congress is,
this industry will have been tied up for a year or two years, because
if they get in the amount of merchandise which they can put in, and
will put in, thtre is no use of running any chemical plant in the United
States until that stuff is all used up. They have to bring in only a
small amount of chemicals in order to stop the entire operation.
They only have to break three or four spokes out of the wheel and
the wheel will collapse.

The CHAIRMAN. This really must stop, gentlemen. This is un-
reasonable.
. We will hear one more statement, Doctor.

I J,
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Dr. HERTY. With reference to the point raised by Senator Reed
you know that the industry can not be started in this country at al
without intermediates which are made from the crude metal-

Senator SMOOT. I know just as well as you do, Doctor, why they
made the crude here-because they could not get it from any other
source. You know that in 1909 there was not a chemical manu-
facturer or a dye manufacturing concern in the United States that
wanted to establish the intermediate industry.

Dr. HERTY. You are right, sir.
Senator SMOOT. They came here before us and Senator A'drich at

the time and insisted that that be done or there never would be a
chemical industry established in the United States that amounted to
anything.

Dr. HERTY. You are absolutely right, sir.
Senator SMOOT. So the Finance Committee of the Senate agreed to

that. We'did put a duty upon intermediates, but when the bill got
into the House there were certain interests there that I am not going
to refer to now, but they simply said in conference: "We will never
stand for it." It had to go out or the bill would fail. That is the
history of it.

Dr. HERTY. You are exactly right, sir.
Senator WATSON. I am tofd that Senator Knox has an amend-

ment prepared, and he desires to come before the committee and make
some remarks upon it the next time we meet. It is to cover the
hiatus that will exist between the passage of the Knox resolution and
the passage of the tariff measure. But if anybody representing this
dye industry, which some of us look upon as absolutely essential for
many things, desires to be heard I think he should have an oppor-
portunity to be heard.

Senator SmOOT. I would like to add lead to that.
Mr. COOKE. Is there any lead being imported?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There are other gentlemen who have come from a

distance and who would like to have an opportunity to be heard
to-day. John R. Rafter, a New York importer, is here.

Mr. COOKE. May I leave on the record a resolution of the American
Drug Manufacturing Association?

The CHAIRMIAN. You may leave anything you desire to have put
into the record, and if you will see the stenographer I would like to
have you revise your proof.

(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

RESOLUTION OF AMERICAN DRUG MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATION.

Whereas during the years preceding the World War the chemical industry of this
country was undeveloped and largely dependent upon foreign countries; and

Whereas such undevelopment was due to inadequate governmental support and
protection from foreign competition; and

Whereas the developments of the past six years have conclusively shown that the
chemical industry is vital to the welfare of the Nation during time of peace and
absolutely essential during time of war; and

WVhereis very large investments were made in this country during the World War to
develop the chemical industry to meet the imperative needs of the N~tion: and

Whereas a somewhat similar expansion and development occurred in most foreign
countries; and

Whereas as a result of this world-wide expansion, the industry of this country is being
attacked by importations from foreign countries, and
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Whereas the demoralized condition of the foreign exchanges enables certain foreign
countries at this time to sell goods in this country at below prewar prices, and far
below domestic cost of production; and

Whereas this condition is detrimental to the best interests of this country, resulting
3 in unemployment and injury to a vital industry: Therefore be it

Resolre1i, That the American Drug Manufacturing Asociation in convention assem.
bled hereby de 7,res that, as large consumers and manufacturers of chemicals, it
favors and urges the Congress of the United States to confer immediately upon the
War Trade Board-pending the enactment of new tariff laws-authoritv to regulate
the imports from all countries, of chemicals now manufactured in the United States
and available at reasonable prices and in sufficient quantities to supply all require-
ments as is now done with dyestuffs and chemicals of German origin to prevent the
dumping of such chemicals in the United States.

That a copy of this resolution be sent promptly to the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House and the chairman of the Finance Committee'of the
Senat e.

Senator REED. Mr. Chairman, there will be no objection to putting
in the amendment which Mr. Cooke and his parties want the com-
mittee to consider?

The C1IAIRMAN. Certainly not.
(The amendment referred to by Senator Reed is as follows:)

AMENDMENT TO H. R. 245.

Aram 20. 1921.
Insert. after word "conditions.," in line 12. on page 11, the following:
"Pro,idedfurthr, That on and after the day following the passage of this act, for the

period of six months, no sodium nitrite, (Ives.'dystuffs, incl iing cru(les, intermediates
and other products derived directly or indirectly from coal tar. and no finished or
partly finished products, mixtures, and compounds of coal-tar products, and no
synthetic organic (Intg. or organic chemicals, shall be admitted to entry or delivered
from customs custody in the United States or in any of its possessions unless the
Secretary of the Treasury shall determine that such article or a satisfactory substitute
therefor is not obtainable in the United States or in any of its possessions on reasonable
terms as to quality, price, and delivery, and that such article in the quantity to be
admitted is required for consumption within six months by an actual consumer in
the United States or in any of its possessions. and the Secretary of the Treasury may
make all rules and regulations necessary and proper for the accomplishment of the
purposes of this proviso."

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to state for the information of
the gentlemen present that the committee will probably not sit this
afternoon, but when it adjourns at 1 o'clock or shortly thereafter, it
will meet at half past 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. RAFTER. My errand is the same as that of Mr. Doherty, who
appeared first before the committee this morning, namely, to enter a
protest against the proviso in section 214 of the antidumpingbilJ
which would limit the depreciation of foreign currencies in estimating
ad valorem duties.

As you know, the provision fixes a limit of 66J per cent from the
value of the pure metal in the standard coins of all foreign countries.
The plain meaning and certain effect of that proviso will be to divide
all foreign cohntries into different groups. As to many, including
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, France, Great Britain,
Greece, Holland, Japan, Norway, Peru, Spain, Sweden, and Switzer-
land, there will be no effect whatever in so far as the amount of
duties to be paid by them on their exports to the United States is
concerned. +

As to other countries, numbering at least 11, there will be a very
decided effect. Those countries are Austria, Brazil, Finland, Ger-
many, Hungary, Italy, Paraguay, Portugal, Rumania, Russia, and
Serbia.

I
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STATEMENT OF JOHN R. RAFTER, 34 PINE STREET, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your business?
Mr. RAFTER. Attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. Whoii do you represent?
Mr. RAFTER. With Mr. Carl W. Stern of M. T. Corbett & Qo., I

I represent the Lace and Embroidery Association of America (Inc.),
Gimbel Bros., Cohen & Rosenberger (Inc.), Wimelbacher & Rice,
N. J. Richman Co., Mekelburg Specialty Co., I. Goldberg, Rochschild
Bros. & Co., A. J. Hague & Co., Niday & Fleischer, D. G. Dery,
Max Mandel Laces (Inc.), Griffon Cutlery Works, all of New York,
and Robert Reiner (Inc.), of Weehawken, N. J.

The CHAIRMAN. You represent M. J. Corbett & Co., do you?
Mr. RAFTER. No, sir; they are the customhouse agents for the

firms for whom I appear.
The CHAIRMAN. How much time do you require?
Mr. RAFTER. I would-like 30 minutes" time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn close to 1 o'clock.

See if you can not make it shorter than that.
Mr. IRAFTErR. I should be perfectly content to wait until some time

later in the afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will not meet again this afternoon.

It will meet tomorrow.
Mr. RAFrER. Under those conditions I think I had better proceed

nOW.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rafter, you are covering ground that has

already been fairly well covered. Are you going to read a paper
to the committee?

Mr. RAFTER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Because, if you are, you can have it put in as a

part of your remarks.
Mr. RAFTER. No, sir; I am just enumerating from my notes the

names of the countries.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that you do not cover ground already

covered.
Mr. RAFTER. I shall try not to.
Their duties will be increased anywhere from 30 per eent over

existing amounts of duty in the case of Brazil, to some forty-two
hundred per cent in the case of Russia. In the case of Germany,
against whom apparently the measure is particularly directed, the
increase will be about 400 per cent.

Senator SIMMONS. How much would it be against Italy?
Mr. RAFTER. It would be approximately 36 per cent increase.
There is a third group of countries whose status, as I read the

measure, will be uncertain under that provision; namely, Czecho-
slovakia, Jugoslavia, Poland, and Argentine Republic. As to the
first three, the new Republics which came out of the war, my informa-
tion is that they have no standard metal coin. Therefore, the
depreciation pro ided for at 66 J, which, -under the law, must be.
measured from the metal value of the standard coin as estimated
by the Director of the Mint quarterly and proclaimed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury quarterly, apparently will not apply to these
three countries.
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It is apparently because they have nc standard coin, that the
Secretary of the Treasury has never proclaimed coin values for
those countries.

Senator McCUMBER. How do you estimate it in those countries
unless you have some standard of measurement with the American
dollar?

Mi. RAFTER. We know the foreign exchange value of the moneys.
We also know their nominal or par value. In the case of Czecho.
slovakia the nominal value would be the same as that of the Austrian
crown, 20.3 cents. In the case of Jugoslavia it would be the same.
In the case of Poland it would be the same as the German mark,
23.8 cents.

So I say, if my interpretation of section 214 is correct, the measure
will have an unequal and unreasonable application because the de-
preciation in the currency of those three countries has been just as
great as in the moneys oL most of the countries which the measure
will undoubtedly affect, and greater than in the case of a good many
of them. For instance, Poland has the largest currency depreciation
of all the countries.

With regard to the position of the Argentine Republic, which I have
also referred to as uncertain, that country has two distinct forms of
currency in actual circulation, namely, tfie gold peso and the paper
peso. TIhe gold peso is worth, normally, 961 cents. The paper peso
is convertible into gold at only 44 per cent of its face value.

I am speaking now of normal conditions. That would mean a
normal or par value for the paper peso of about 42 cents.

The effect on Argentina, under section 214, will be that on imports
from that country purchased in paper pesos the depreciation will
necessarily be measured from the value of the pure metal in the
standard coin, which is the gold peso. That will not give a true
indication of actual depreciation in the currency in which the goods
were bought.

In other words, the paper peso to-day is worth about 31 . cents,
meaning a depreciation of about 32 per cent from its own or par
value. Under the proposed measure the depreciation would be cal-
culated from the value of the standard metal coin, 96 cents, and would
be found to exceed 661 per cent, *whereas it actually amounted to
32.per cent only. In other words, Argentine paper currency would
be allowed a depreciation of only 32 per cent or thereabouts, whereas
in the case o all other countries the limit would be 664 per cent.
That, I believe, is one point where the measure does discriminate
against at least one country.

I shall not repeat the points made by Mr. Doherty, but in addition
to the data submitted by him showing that the prewar prices of
imports from low-currency countries have advanced to the same or
a greater extent than the currencies of those countries have depre-
ciated, I want to submit to the committee a series of statements,
made up in book form, from practically all of the firms which I
represent, stating prewar and present-day prices.

The CHAIRMAN. Has your book been printed
Mr. RAFTER. No, sir; it has not. It was gotten together within

the last 48 hours and I have not had time to have it printed.
The CO IRMAN. Are you going to have it printed?
Mr. RAFTER. If the committee desires it.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is entirely up to you.
Mr. RAFTER. I would like to file it with the committee, anyway.

It contains the written statements of these firms as original exhibits.
The CIHAIRMAN. You may file it with the committee, and if you

have any brief statement of statistics or figures that you desire to
present you can have them inserted as part of your remarks.

Mr. RAFTER. I have also prepared a tabulation summarizing the
data contained in written statements of the various firms.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will have it very carefully exam-
ined by the experts who are working for the committee, and will also
examine it themselves.

Mr. RAFTER. Without citing specific instances shown by these
exhibits, I may say that it appears clearly that on all products
imported from those low-currency countries by the firms for whom I
appear, the present-day prices have increased anywhere from 12 to
40 times prewar prices. Sixty times is an extreme case. Twelve
times is an unusud case. The average or usual case would be from
15 to 25 times prewar prices.

As against that, the committee well knows that the German mark
has depreciated in standard value fourteen-fifteenths, being to-day
worth only one-fifteenth of its former value. So that it is fair to say
that values have risen at least to the same extent as moneys have
depreciated in that country.

Senator WATSON. What you object to is the inclusion of the 66J
per cent?

Mr. RAFTER. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Do you propose any other percentage in lieu

thereof, or do you desire to strike it out altogether ?
Mr. RAFTER. To strike it out altogether. I see no'reason for the

inclusion of any arbitrary limit which would place a wholly fictitious
value on imports coming from foreign countries.

Senator SIMMONS. I think that document which the witness has
presented ought to be printed as a part of his statement.

The CHAIRmAN. I think it is a document of interest. If there is
no objection the document will be printed as a part of your state-
ment, Mr. Rafter, and I hope that you will take occasion, before you
leave town, to revise the galley proof of your statement and see that
it is correct for the final print.

Mr. RAFTER. I shall try to do so.
The CHAIRMAN., It has to be done promptly, you know.
Mr. RAFTER. Yes, sir.
(The documents referred to will be found at the end of Mr. Rafter's

statement.)
Not only have we the exhibits which I have referred to, but I

want to direct the attention of the committee to the fact that those
statements are verified by official reports. I refer particularly to a
report by the United States appraiser at the port of New York
made in answer to a questionnaire submitted by the Merchants'
Association for use at the hearings before the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that report?
Mr. RAFTER. I have not the date of the report, sir, but it was

published in the hearings of February 15 of this year.
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Senator WATSON. Was this all published in the Ways and Mean&
Committee's hearing?

Mr. RAFTER. Yes, sir; under date of February 15, 1921. Th*
material part of the statement reads as follows:

Question 2a. Again, generally speaking, has the price of imported articles, whe
figured in foreign currency, kept pace with the depreciation in the value of that cur,
rency?

Answer. Generally speaking, the prices of imported articles have increased in the
ratio that the foreign currency depreciated as compared with the United States dollar.'

Then specific instances are given:
linens from Germanv have increased in value in marks over 19I4 prices approxi-

mately 2,50M to 3,000 per cent. Depreciation in exchange during the same period is
about 93 per cent. The present German prices converted at the approximate present
exchange value of the mark approximates an increase of 58 per cent in United States
gold over prewar prices in unitedd States gold.

German chinaware selling before the war at 4 marks is now sold to the United States,
at S2.50. and in the home market at 60 marks. Duty is assessed on the home market
value which, converted into United States currency, approximates 96 cents. , There-
fore the selling price to the United States haq increased 150 per cent over prewar
prices, whereas the assesment of duty is approximately at the value prevailing before.
the war.

You will note that the foreign home values, as well as the export.
prices, have increased. In this particular case they increased fifteen
times prewar prices, which is exactly in proportion to the depreciation
of the German mark.

Senator McCuMBER. Are the homo price and the export price the
same?

Mr. RAFTER. The export price is higher. The export price is
$2.50. The home price is 60 marks, which would be equivalent to
about 90 cents.

Cutlery from Germany has increased in value in marks over 1914 prices approxi-
mately 2,500 per cent. Depreciation in exchange during the same period is about 93.
per cent. The present German prices converted at the approximate present exchange
value of the mark averages an increase of 50 per cent in United States gold over pre-
war prices in United States gold.

Senator SiMmoNs. How does the domestic price, the price in the
Germa, home market, compare with the export price?

Mr. RAFTER. You mean on cutlery?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Mi. [AFTER. It is not given. I do not know what the difference

is. I may say, though, that the tabulations I have prepared include
items of cutlery, and you will there see the increases in the export.
prices.

One peculiar result of the measure which I am opposing to-day is
that it imposes the greatest increases in duties on imports from those
countries which are admittedly the poorest both financially and
industrially. .The amount of depreciation in a country's currency
is a fair indication or reflection of the industrial and financial status
of that country. Therefore, the lower the value of the currency the
greater hardship will be worked by reason of the fixed limit of depre-
ciation at 66., per cent.

One of the Senators pointed out with regard to the discussion on
dyestuffs which just preceded my remarks--.Senator SIMMONS. Let me ask you this: The American duty onthose articles that you have just referred to from the countries that
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you have just been speaking about is now really higher than the
Payne-Aldrich duties were?

Mr. RAFTER. That is the effect in many cases, because of increased
prices.

Senator SIMMONS. Take Germany, now, and Poland and Czecho-
slovakia, and the countries that you have mentioned a little while
ago. They would suffer most and be most discriminated against.
Are not the presen'. duties upon the present basis and at the rate of
the present law higher in percentage than the Payne-Aldrich rates?

Mr. RAFTER. In many cases they are, because of increased prices,
purely.

Senator McCUMBER. But on the basis of an ad valorem duty they
are not higher, are they?

Mr. RAFTER. No; the rates are lower.
A few moments ago the preceding speaker was asked about the pos-

sibility of indirect shipments of German dyestuffs to this country; that
is, sales possibly to England first, and resales by England to the United
States. If this currency valuation measure becomes law, that same
situation, I predict, will apply to many other things besides dyestuffs.
I may say that wherever an imported article is of a noncompetitive
character and where there is a demand for it in this country, ane of
the natural results of the proposed measure will be to avoid direct
importation from Germany of those articles and to buy them from
some other country, from england or the Scandinavian countries, or
elsewhere.

Senator WATSON. Why? Because of supposed prejudice in the
United States against the German-made article?

Mr. RAFTER. No, sir; but because of the inordinate increase in du-
ties which will be brought about by this measure. Importers will see
very quickly that they can in this indirect way import to much better
advantage, whereas, under the measure direct importations will be
impossible.

Senator SIMMONS. If that be so, if this bill becomes a law it would
be an easy matter to evade it altogether?

Mr. RAFTER. I had not thought of it as an evasion, sir. I thought
of it as a legitimate commercial transaction.

The CHAIRMAN. It is legitimate.
Mr. RAFTER. We would find England and other countries selling

goods of German origin to us whicX we formerly bought from Ger-
many direct.

The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing wrong about it.
Senator WATSON. Then they would naturally sell to some countries

for reshipment tc; this country where there is no currency disturbance.
Mr. RAFTER. Yes, sir; that is true.
Senator SIMMONS. And the act would be ineffective?
Mr. RAFTER. It would be ineffective in the case of those articles

which could be brought in at the slightly increased cost Which an
indirect shipment would imply, but still ht a very much lower cost
than would be incurred on direct importations under the measure I
am speaking of.

It seems to me to be a poor business proposition not only for an
individual but equally for a nation to buy commodities through a
middleman instead of direct from the producer. The extra expense
of the transaction would naturally be borne by the consumer.
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With regard to the suggestion of discrimination between countries
because of this measure, I am not, prepared to say whether there
would be any interfere ice with existing treaiies. It seems altogether
likely, though, th.lt the measure will bejust a objectionable as though
hgher rates w cre provided for certain countries only. In that con-
nection it must be remembered that in enacting this provision
fixing tn arbitrary value on foreign currencies it is known in advance
that certain coung 1. ies only mill be affected and just which countries.
The approximate amount or extent to which they will be affected
is also knowni.

i shiitl not, dwell on the effect of the iceasure on our expi"'I. trade
with the countries affected, because that is an obvious proposition
to tll of yoJ gentlemen. The effect on ou" rnerch.nt marine also
will be quite marked, I. am sure.

In that connection I recently read a report of the National (,Y Co.
showing the volume of our export trade with Germany alone. linfor-
tunately I did not keep it, but as I recall the figures for the year 1920
the total export trade was approximately $:150,000 , 00. The
statement was made that it was the largest export trade which this
country had with Germany for many years past.

The statement went on to describe how in the harbors of Germany
to-day the American flag on merchant vesseli was in far great ter evi-
dence thar the flog of any other country.

I assume that ihe it, a;.iion will rapidly chitn,, if we, in a sub-
stantial way. s a, resuL. of section 214, disc'rinate against, Germany
in the matter of duties ua her exports to us.

Tlere IS just ri'e other word I want to say- Wl'1ide the purpo,;e of
this mew,an1 is obviously to protect Amie;iAll products and will
undoubt-di.; be accomplished as to imports fro-01 ilhe poorer countries,
the proposed law will not touch Hil any way the stronger countries
against whom there is far greater need for protection.

The CIrIR8MAN4. That has beon fuly :-;tated,
Mr. RAFTER. Yes. Aid that is noIablv so in the ease of Japan.
Senator MCCUMBER. You would not regard i. as being much of i

protection either, would you, if the same goods can be shipped through
some of these other count tries?

Mr. RAFTER. It would be tc a small extent an additional protection
bdca'use of an increased cost, die to slightly greater freight charges
and the middleman's profit.

In conclusion, if this measure is to becox~e law I earnestly request
that it be modified so as to except from its operation those goods
which are in bonded warehouse at the time of the passage of the bill;
also tlomse goods which were shipped from the foreign countries before
the passage of the bill; and last, merchandise bought under contract
but not delivered before the la' takes effect. Tis is a reasonable
request, as the proposed change in the law is not one of those ordinary
hazards of tariff making whiel iniporter3 are supposed to aniicipate'

(Ti. summary of inforniation submitted by Mr. Rafter is as
follows:)
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SUMMARY OF INTIORMATION, WITH EXHIBITh, IN RtE EFFEcT OF CURRENCY VALUATION
MEAsURE

[ 214, Title It, .*atldumpin hNll, 11. R. 243.]

John R. Rafter, 14 Pine Street, New York, N. Y., and Carl W. Stern, 24 State Street,
New York, N. Y., appearing for Gimbel Bros., New York, department store; Cohn &
Rxenberger 'Inc.), New York beads and imitation jewelry; Wimelbacher & Rice,
New York, fabric gloves; N. J. Richman Co, New York embroidered linens; Mekel-
burg Specialty Co., New York, toy souvenirs and favors; I. Goldberg, New York,
feathers and artificial flowers; Rothschild Bros. & Co., New York, buttons; A. 3.
Hague & Co.. New York, toys, Naday & Fleischer, Now York, dress fabrics and
trimmings; D. G. Dery, New York. silk manufacturer; Max Man, vel Lace4 (Inc.),
New York, laes; Griffon ('utlery Works, New York, cutlery; Roburt Reiner (Inc.).
Wehawken, N. J textile machines and acce3sorie3; and th, Lae & Embroider.-
AKsociation of America (Inc.), New York.

EFFECI (F SECTION 214 OF ANTII)UMPINO BILL ON IMPOiT14 FROM VARIOUS FOREIGN
COU TRIES,

I.ABLE I.-(ozntries whose 4,ifrr-",its hare ot depreciated 66J per cent .from the metAt
i,1hie of their standard coins awl hos,, #, ports to the United States will consequently
not be a/le ted by section m1. .

Mooll i rv ukit.

Bt'ti'ii I. . . .
Catai ...

010h, .........

;ra llue I .h .
[;t Blii i ...

G ree ..........

Fitw a .......

spoil ..........
S", edell .........Swi '.ze:land...

y,

i Hr|' ,
).

.4 it

, .), i

.. 1 il,

... . .. . . i h ili '...... ........ h fr llna

F rallo.,

ii; . . .

Staitdard To..day's Conversinn
metal actual value uider
val . v.4 lie. see. 214.

$0, 10i3 . 071 $0. 073

.3.5. .12s .12N
S( X) 1 ) II. I4

.072
,67 3.W ')25 3 92
ii . 116)3 1 - .,1!6S

402 .147 .347
.-. I .' . 5

4.S .159 1.59
.. 4. k67 1 3, 53(0 :1. ,1 '0

IA 1 -:10 .2,36
193 173 ,173

Currencies of these coant le" arv just. elmve the lwo-third, limil of delqe(iali,"a pro' ided for.

TABLE I. -Countries whose curreizcs hare d pr,-itied nmw' than. 66 per cent from
the netal value of their standard coins, end hse Veiports to the Unlited States wilt
consequent y be charged ,rith increased dw, es beta use of section 214.

Country.

ustri.:.

S'. --....

Iig .. . ... ..

P-ortugnf. . ... ...
Rti~!!qH . . . i 1!

Momli,

eir~q..

4 . .,

i,r.....
SsV(,1o%

~. null.

11VU ...............--Rl .................
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Stalidoad To,.da'\ 'Col.ersion
reel ,il aettiAi value under
vah(. ahiv, sections 214.

41'X qi S(), w3): $O,Oti
• 5ti , lgN .180

.193 .047 .1649.12.)1 . WA, ,320;

.0060a. t)O tM :R

5 1 CP 172

I- V1
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TABLE III.-Countries whose currency values under section 014 Urill be uncertain.

Country.

Cr eCtnslavakia ...................
J u g ola v is ..... .. .. .. .... .... .. ... .
Poand ...........................

Argontine Republic ..............
Do......... .........

Moiwtary unit.

Crown ...................
....do....................

Mark .......................
0old peso ................
Paper peso..................

'Uticertait.

Par value.

$0. 203
.203

.905

.423

To-day'a Con ven ga
ctttl value unfr

val tie. ec. 214.

(.14 n1 )
.007 (')
.0013 (I)

1.390 (1
.315 {)

TABLE IV.--Increases in duty on importsfrom countries affected by section 214.

Per cent. Per cent.
Brazil ........................... 30 Germany. .. .................... 400
Italy ............................ 36 Paraguay ........................ 54
Serbia....................... 121 Hungary ....................... 1,600
Finland.. ................... 180 Austria .......................... 2,100
Rumania ........................ 300 Russia ........................... 4, 200
Portugal ......................... 300

NoTE.-If Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia, and Poland, listed as uncertain, are affected
by section 214, the increase in duties on imports from those countries will be 386
per cent, 870 per cent, knd 6,000 per cent, respectively
Rumaury of prewar and prevent priees em, imports from countries affected by see. 14, as

per ateaehedexhibits.

FROM MADEIRA, PORTUA.

MretaandJc, prhic.

Edc udo
1. 01

P repri

Fwc

Dollar equivalents.

ewnt
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54k). 00370,4A.)
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Summary of prewar and Fresnt prices on importsfrom countria afeced by me. 214, as

per attached ezhibie continued.

FROM GERMANY-Continued.

Dollar equivalents.

Merchandise. Prewar Presentprice. price. Under
Prewar. present. esmc. 214.

Textile machines-Continued. Marks. Marks.
Attachment automat .................... 4085.00 60,000.00 $1,000.00 1960L00 $4,800.00
Repeating machine ..................... 1000.00 15,000.00 23. 00 240.00 1,20. 00
Punchlngmachlne .......................... 5,150.00 60,000.00 1,300.00 1,100.00 sm. 00
Bobbin machine ............................. 400.00 9,000.00 100.00 144,00 720. 00
Milanese machine ...................... 8,0 00. 123,000.00 2,000.00 1, 06&00 9,840.00
Hosiery machine ................... 15,000.00 232,800,00 3,750.00 3,724.00 18,26.00
Needles ..................................... 47 12.00 .11 .19 .95

Toy puzzle, item 41 .......................... .1.70 81.00 .41 .98 4.90
C"ar buttons, item 29 .................... i .72 36. 00 .17 .58 3. 80
Harmonica, item 225 ............................ .75 24.00 .18 .39 1.80
Hosiery:

ItemS80 ................................... 7.25 11. 00 1.81 1.89 9.45
Item 873 ............................... . 8.20 139.50 2.0, 2.22 11.10Mechanical train, item 902 ..................... 21.50 37800 6.37 6.05 30.

Cutlery: I I
Steel manicure scissors, item 924 ............ 5.0 97. 75 1.40 1. 7.80
Razor, item 9W ...................... 1 11.50 20. 00 2.87 3.28 16.40
Pocket knife, item 8229................j 2.40 71.10 .60 1.14 5.70

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

Jet dress buttons: Kronem. Kronn.
Item 5924/30 ............................. 1.40 28.00 80.28 $0.39 $1.95
Item 5022/30 ............................. 1.50 24.00 .30 .34 1.70

The attached papers are submitted as exhibits showing comparisons between
prewar and present prices of imports from low-currency countries affect by sec-
tion 214.

NEW Yoa, April 20, 1921.Mr., CARL STERNI,
Care of ff. f. Corbett & Co., 24 State Street, New York City.

DEAR 8R: We herewith heg to hand you sample of our napkin No. 2029, plain rose
scallop, which is the most important item in our line. In fact, the whole line is iaced
on the price of the plain rose scalloped napkin, as far as Eelling is concerned.

In 1914 the price of this napkin per dozen, including linen and lator, was I escudo.
To-day the price of this napkin, including linen and lator, is escudo 12.31. The prices
on other articles in the balance of the line are in the Fame proportion.

Yours, very truly,
N. J. RICHMAN Co.,

Per LEo ELLISON.

Mekelburg Specialty Vo., manufacturers and importers of confectioner's novelties,
9-11-13 Walker Street, New York.
Glaw, penholdcni (inanufacttrer, Elias Greiner Vettersohn): Marks.

May 35, 1914.... .......... ....................... per gross.. 0.75
Fel. 1, 1921.............................................. do... 15.00

TcI <,rayon.v (manuaciurer, Svalheirner S Straus,):
-Ane 11, 1914 ......................................... per gro.. .80
F0 1. 5, t 521 . ...... . ........... .......... do.... 16.50

Br rvrle.s (ninnfacturer, Rih-ard Ernst):
Lc ), 13 ....................................... per mille.. 2. 50
b'eb. *'- --. . .. _ .do.... 65.00

A"(,w0 dinni- -ts (J, iaat1rer, S iu),+eUnvr & )i ralss)"
Apr. 9, 1914 ..................... ....... .... pergro~s.. 1.45jau , 1, +: .. .. . . ............... . ........ . .. ... ...... (10 ... 18.00
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Toy necklaces (manufacturer, Alexander Roniger, Czechoslovakia): Xrons
Nov. 7, 1913 ................................................. per gross.. 1.2S
Feb. 2. 1921 ........................................ do.... 22.,%

Paper toys (manufacturer, Schwaer & Steinlein):Mrk
Oct. 31, 1913 ............ .................................... per gross.. .
M ar. 14, 1921 ................................................... do.... 10. *

NEw YORK, April 18, 1931.Mr. CARL STERN,
Care of M. J. Corbett & Co., 24 State Street, New York City.

DEAR SIR: Agreeable to our conversation over the telephone, we are inclo3ing her.
with a copy of the letter which we are sending to various Senators and Representatives
in Washington.Yours, truly, WIMELBACIIER & RICE,

REINECKE, JR.

NEW YoRK, April 18, 1921.
Supplementing our letter of the 16th instant, and in regard to the subject matter

contained therein concerning the dutiable value of cotton gloves at the present market
value and at the current rate of exchange, we desire to call your attention to the very
important fact that the Government is receiving a far greater duty revenue under
present conditions than it did in prewar timeg on the identical glove, when the duty
value of the mark wai figured on the standard basis of 23.8.

For example, the glove quoted in our previous letter, the preient market value 'of
which abroad is 500 mark-, pays, at the current rate of exchange 1.60, 35 per cent
duty on $8, which duty amounts to $2.80 per dozen.

In prewar time the market value of this same glove wa 9 marks per dozen and at the
standard rate of exchange, 23.8 per mark, the duty value amounted to $2.142 per d.,zen
and the amount of duty collectible at 35 per cent amounted to 74.97 cents per dozen,

Therefore, the Government is. under present conditions, collecting $2.80 per dozen
duty on the same article on which it collected 74.97 cents duty in prewar times.

The revenue to the Government on this article under prevailing conditions is conse-
quently nearly four times as great as it was in prewar times.

We feel that these important facts should receive the very serious consideration
of the United States Senate, in view of the probability of the entire abandonment of
importations of zoods of the character in question under the arbitrarily fixed rate of
exchange, and the consequent loss to the Government of considerable revenue from
this source.

Respectfully, yours,

NEW YORK, April 18, 1921.Mr. CARL STERN,
• Care of 31. J. Corbett Co., 24 State Street, City.

* DEAR MR. STERN: As per your conversation with Mr. Rosenberger, I am sending
you by bearer sample bunch of pearl beads which we are running in our line to-day
and which we iso ran in our line before the war.

These beads are purchased from Heinrich Heinz, of Geiersthal, Germany, and I
am giving you specific dates of invoices from both prewar times and also recent
purchases.

On invoice of June 18, 1914, this exact pearl of the same graduation cost us marks-
17.50 per dozen strings; and on an invoice of September 15, 1920, we were charged,
for this same item marks 370 per dozen strings.WVery truly, yours,

JEROME H. OPPENHErM Co.
COHN & ROSENBERGER (INC.).

NEW YORK, April'20, 1921.Mr, LEONARD KLAUBER,
Care of Lace and Embroidery Association, New York City.

DEAR. Mr. KLAUBER: As per conversation, I am herewith submittingsamples of a.
few numbers with comparative prices:

No. 397 we imported recently at a cost of 40 marks net per gross. During and'
previous to 1913 we purchased this same number at 1,50 marks per gross less - per. cent.,

I
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- No. 274/1 we imported recently at 45 marks, less 4 per cent per gross. During
ad previous to 1913 we imported this at a cost of 1.80 marks per Aoe less4 per cent.

Sorry that we can not give you any other numbers for comparison, but trust that
these will help you a little.

Sincerely, yours,
ABE STERN.

SNn~w YORK, April to, 1911.
Mr. LEONARD KLA UBER,

Care of Lace and Embroidery Association of America,
160 F(fth Avehue, New York City.

Dwr LEONARD: As per your request I enclose herewith samples of four patterns
of Plauen Venises marked with costs before and after the war.

Hopig they will be of service, I am,
Yours sincerely,

BRUNO FALK.
ENCLOSURES FROM KROWER-TYNBERG' CO. (Ino.).

Sample No. 66651. Bought in 1914 at 21 pfennigs; bought at 6.90 marks in 1920.
Sample No. 66654. Bought in 1914 at 22 pfennigs; bought at 6.90 marks in 1920.
Sample No. 66655. Bought in 1914 at 21 pfennigs; bouthg at 6.90 marks in 1920.
Sample No. 66657. Bought in 1914 at 22 pfennigs; bought at 6.90 marks in 1920

NEw YORK, April 21, 1921.SM. J. Co~RBE7 & CO.,
New York City.

Attention Mr. Carl Stern.
DEaR SIR: I herewith inclose a sample of flowers to testify that in 1913 and 1914

we bought this kind of merchandise from Paul Klemm, Sebmtzsachsen, Germany, at
1.75 marks per dozen, and for which we now pay 28.50 marks per dozen.

Very truly, yours,
I. GOLDBERG.

WEEHAWKEN, N. 3., April 20, 191.Mr. CARL W. STERN,
24 State Stret, ew York City.

DEAR MR. STERN: Just received your letter of the 19th and send you herewith, a
schedule of the different prices of onr machines in 1914 and 1921.

The German mark in 1914 was worth ?3.8 cents whereas the mark to-day is worth
about 1.60 cents, but as you see from the difference in the prices of the machines
and parts, they increased In value 10 and 15 times.

You also have to take into consideration whenever the mark raises in Germany, the
price of the merchandise raies accordingly. You no doubt understand our position;
the embroidery machines which we handle are not manufactured in this country;
we are under contract to deliver more than 100 machines at fixed prices and you can
readily understand the position we would be placed in, if the duty is increased 500
per cent. It would stop imports immediately from the other side, besides it would
be a hardship on our customers who depend entirely on us to fill their wants for em-
broidery machines.

We hope in hand of the inclosed schedule, you are able to argue your cae success-
fully and that the bill will not go through.

I will anxiously look forward to hearing from.you upon your return from Washington.
Wishing you sucees,

Very truly, yours, RoBERT REIER (Inc.),

REINER, President.
44121-21--PT 1- 10
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Type of machine.
1914 1o :

Mark. Markv.
1O.yard 4/4 madhtne, with Puntopbph .............................................. 6,40 108,0O5
10-yard 4/4 maehIne, with Automat ................................................. 10,435
Isyrd 4/4 maMine, with Automat ................................................. 13, 76
Att hment Automat ............................................................... 4,065 60065
Repeting machn, e ................................................................. 1,010 15,0r
Pun c hl nx mn .e...... .................................................... 8,180 6906
Bobbin m nn ............................................................. 400 o
Milane........ .. h i ne... ......... 8::: ::: :::
Hoiery machines (1,400 per cent increase) ...... 1...

Promformchl eprtslnreasedonanaveragesincel914about 1,SO0tol,800percent. Nsedlessad other
scessories formerly bought at 47 ptennigs a doZen cost today 12 marks.

Nzw Yom;, April 21, M9i.
Messrs. M. J. COR zT & Co.,

24 State Street, New York.
Attention, Mr. Stern.

GENTLEMEN: We are sending you samples of a harmonica, some collar buttons, and
a puzle mirror. We are giving the prices on each of these, bought in 1913-14, and
the present-day cost prices in German marks, and other data.

Cost, in marks, per Coit, in cents, per Duty, in cents.
gros. gtra.

Art/ce.......

1913-1l [To-day. 1913-14.' To-day.' 1913-14. Prosnt. Increase.

No. 4 ........................... 1.70 61 40.8 97.6 14 34 20
No. 29 .......................... .72 35 17.0 57.6 5 10 5
No. 225 3 ........................ .75 24 18.0 38.0 6.3 1&3 7

'Exchange at 24 cents to the mark.
* Mark at 1.6 cents.

B Dy the dozen, instead of gron.

In reference to the cheap agate buttons referred to on the phone, we find that these
were invoiced in francs; therefore we are not sending sample.

We trust with these few samples they will enable you to present the facts to the
committee.

Otcourse, you know, we have many articles that ar figured out in the same manner.Very truly, your,V uA. J. HAGux & Co. (Inc.),

NEw YORK, April oi, 1911
Mr. C. W. STERN,

Care of M. J. Ccrbett & Co.,
S4 State Street, City.

DgAR MR. STERN: We inclose herewith copy of an invoice covering five case of
hosiery imported by us in June, 1915; also copy of an order dated October, 1919, for
same numbers and from the same manufacturer. Would call your special attention
to No. 860 and No. 873. In 1915, prices of these numbers were 7.25 marks and 8.20
marks per dozen; whereas in 1919 the prices quoted us were 118 mr os anti 139.50
marks.

Kindly return these documents as soon as they answer your purpose.
Very truly, yours,

GIMBEL BROS.,
P. J. McDERMOTT

Manager Foreign Office.
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CwaImxno Aprit , IRI.

To Gia=. Be.,..Xi'Ygvd. .

132U4/-ase hosie. Order B 1301. Dept. 54.

pakn. pwkft.

W 81 9 to 1% ll.. ........ ..... .... . .
S .65 1,8 .7...

lzbzSf + % 98L45

2.58
125 80 48 Loaiekmotk mm-dehow. 9 14 187 7.25 665 34K00 12.84

W9 21W LabnobteneIblee.W20%723516 7.25 6.45 1,50L.75 S3400

ldz~ozes + ~ 1, 84L751 d9. bozes. 4 9Z 6.

- 178S LU

188560 160 Laiiesblskinere~is,,hose...1630 34 20 725 65

2.40O

1360 5 X L&lukwewe ..kseo... 3D OD 721 7 5 S1 310 85 MOD

DOCTOR 8.L40 19
Z58 ~ . 1,7L Ci I3. !0

Mr. F. KRCHEsoX, Cheuu.
Ship to Gimbel Bros., .Xew York, U. S. A.:860/266. Black, sie S, 9, 91, 10, 10; quantity, 10, 30, 35, 20, 5, 118.25 marks

per dozen.
Six hundred dozen as above, in 6 cases; half January 1, half February 1, 1920.
860/266. One hundred doze cordovan, same asortment, 118.25 marks per dozen.

February 1,1920.
860/266. One hundred dozen white, same assortment, 118.25 marks per dozen.FIebruary 1, 1920.

873. Out size as.3660O. S., .i1w 9, 91 , 10, 101; 100 dozen black, 5, 25, 40, 30, 139.50
marks per dozen. February 1, 1920.

873. Out size as 366 c/O. S.; 50 dozen cordovan, 3, 12, 20, 15, 139.50 marks per
dozen. January 1,-1920.873. Outsizeas366WIO. S., 5ozen white, 3.12, 20,15,2139.50 marks per dozen.
February 1, 1920.
_Giinbel Bros. regular packing in gr~y boxes. izes stamped on heel--GimbelBros. on toe. Tm same as Philadelphia order.

Nuw YO, April ,. 1921.
Mr. LEE ADAUM G Cknutit

DER Si : The follow -g facts relative to mark price of German merchandise is

as follows:The German manacare of toys last year, raised the price of his merch .
twenty times over what it was in prewar times. The reason for this be'rm, that the
valueof the mk hadgoea down to0.01,andtomeetthisheraisedhisprice20
times.
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Whm this mercandise landed us with duty paid, it was at lest from 50 to 100
per cent higher in price than previous to the war. This year, I find that on accouM
of the mark being worth close to $0.02, the German manufacturer lowered the price
of his merchandise slightly, so that the value, as landed in the United States, duty
paid, would be a trifle Jew than last year.

The price of the merchandise in marks as purchased this year, would be ten or
ffteen times more in marks than previous to the war, and when landed, duty paid,
will be about 30 to 50 per cent higher in price than in 1914.

Mr. L. GINDEL.
Below are the comparisons from firm of Gebr. Bing, Nurnberg, Germany offieb

Wurlitzer Building, care of John Bing, Forty-first Street and Broadway, New or

. ! kz nm Priosin marks,
Article. .piceinmarks 121.

Medm l train ......................... 9..2/00.......... 21.0 pw dozen ........ 378 pr down.
Do ........................... 1008/0 ............. 52.50 per dozen ........ 840 per dozen.

Uuhe train ...................... 5//0 ....... 0 dam d ....... 7M ;. rdoen.
Do ...................... ........... 116.75 per dozen ....... 1,21 pe dozen.

dog........................ WI ............. iSperdozen. ......... 360perdown.Om n ................................ 15 M . ........ 1 11 per dozen ......... 3OR per dozen.
mtw*sinaciine ............ 5 .. . . ........ dozen. ........ : Wperaom

x!.85 per don 477 .b do.Bear ou eh ......................... 8. ... 20.70 ech ......... 330&h.
St. Beurird dog ................. 5......... ... 70.75 perdozen ........ do.
Mamin tu'e ma dne .................. 47/4 ...... .... 7.5 a h .............. each .

S. W. ZRELICK,
Manager Toy Department.

New Yoi, April 21, 1921.
Mr. STERN,

Care of f. J. Corbett & Co., New York City.
DzaR Si: In harmony with your request, we hand you herewith sampleg of the

following, and give you German cost of the various numbers in 1914 and present
German cost:

1914 1921
Xo. Article. German German

Oxt. oast.

Meth. Marks.
UM Cst manicure scissors .................................................. 4.40 7355
=4 Stee nurc scissors ............................... .. 5.60 97.75

SCt des' scissors ................................. 2.10 57.20
3 3 Steel ladies' scissors ..................................................... . 4.90 94.15S ............................................................ 11.50 208 009270 Packet knife ............................................................ 2.10 50.0

..... do ................................................................ .. 2.40 71.1
2 0 ..... do ................................................................ 2.75 82.10am stag jackknife ........................................................... 2. 40 97.10

I wish to state that I was personally in Solingen, Germany, from November 1 to
December 1, 1920, and the above 1921 prices are those that were prevailing in Solingen
and arm the prices'that are prevailing a,. the present time.

Very truly, yours,
GRIFoi CUTLERY WORK,

By A. L. S[LBERSTN.
P. S.-You will find the numbers scratched on tho blades.

I
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.XeSM. M- J. C oaniT & C,
I .. New York City.

'Naw Yoax, April21, 1921.

Attention Mr. Stern.
GENTLEM.N: I am sending you inclosed samples and price list, showing you exactly

what we paid for these buttons in the year 1914, and at what prices we could buy
them this year according to the latest price list received from Gablonz, dated Febru.
.Sty 23, 1921. The goods are all coming from Mahla Bros.

Hopimg you will have success, we remain,
Yours, very truly,

ROTHSCHILD BROS. & CO.

Statement showing price of je buttons from Bohemia.

year. Pattern. 18 22 30. 38 42 50 56

1914 ............................... 524 1 0.85 0. $1.40 2.00 $2.25 $3.15 $4.40
Feb.23,1921 ....................... 5924 12.&5 18.00 28.00 39.00 53.00 70.00 92.00
1914 ................. ......... 1.00 10 3.5 5 50
Feb.2, 1921.................... ....... M11. 060 24.00 47.50 640 84.00

Terms net 3 per cent for cash.

NEW YORK, April 21, 1921.lb. CAR W. STERN,

24 State Street, New York City.
In re section 25, H. R. 2435.

DEAR Sm: We give you herewith samples of certain Barmen (Germany) beading
-edges, and the cost in 1913 in Germany, together with the duty thereon based on the
then cost; as also the cost in 1921 and the duty upon said cost.

Beading, lot A, imported from Barmen.

Year.

1913 ........................................................................
1921 ........................................................................ $1.05

1.50

We also give you a similar example as to the fine torchon edges:

Fine torchon, lot B, imported from Barmen.

Year. Cost. Duty.

Marks.
1913 ........................................................................ . 5 00 $2.14
1921 ......................................................................... 265.00 2.54

Yours, very truly,
KLAUBER BROS. & Co.
L. E. KLAUBER, President.

NEW YORK, April 21, 1921.lr. CARL W. STEN,

New York City.
DEAR SiR: We give you herewith two samples of embroideries, which goods were

manufactured in Plauen (Germany) and are also manufactured in St. Gall (Switzer-
land).

In column 1 we give you the landed cost of these -oods when imported from St.
Gall, Switzerland, ased on the present rate of exchange.
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In column 2 we give you tb landed cost of these goods when imported from Plaui,
Germany, based on the present rate of exchange.

In column 3 we indicate what these goods would coat to land if purchased in Ge,.
many at the present rate of exchange and duty is pi'd in accordance with tbpp.viulou
of section 25, H. R. 2435, namely: On a depreciation not greater than 661 per cet,
or approximately 8 cents to the mark.

Cumn 3. C.aumn2. Columa.

COWit. Ce WO. ('en**
Pattern No. 18M.... .............................
Pattern No. 18704... .............................

whereas the cost of these goods manufactured in this market is less than half the
figures represented in column 3.

Yours, very truly, KLUBER Bos. & Co
P. E. KJJUBER, )'r~icent,.

[Max Mandel, Laoes (Inc.), 19-27 West Twenty-first Street, New York.]

Prices per gross yards.

5154. Imported in 1914; 8.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per ceut;
landing ............................................. $3.26

Imported in 1921; 211.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing... ............................................... 5.5

If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost .............. 13.57
5156. Imported in 1914; 13.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing-: .............. 5.18
Imported in 1921; 315 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing ........................................................... 8.19
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost.............20.22

5144. Imported in 1914; 7.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landin .............................................. 2.88

Imported in 1921; 225 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ........................................................... 5.85

If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost........... 14.44
6146. Imported in 1914; 10.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent; '

landing ........................ ................................. 4.00
Imported in 1921; 342 marks; disco,.mt, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing ............................................ .............. 8.90
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost...........2. 2 5

41;4. Imported in 1914; 13.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing .. ............................................ 5. 18

Impo.re in 1921; 337.50 marks; discount, 5.per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ........................................................... 2 .67

If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost.......67
4135. Imported in 1914; 17 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing.......................6.53
Imported in 1921i; 4*0"5 m arks; discount, *5 per cent; *duty, "60 per *cent;

landing ........................................................... 10. 53
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost........... 26.00

5069, Imported in 1914; 9.25 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing .......................................................... 3. 55

Imported in 1921; 232 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
, landing ........................................................... 6.03
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost ............. 14.88

5070. Imported in 1914; 9.25 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ........................................................... 3.55

Imported in 1921; 232 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ........................................................... 6.03

If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost ............. 14.88
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11/9. Imported in 1914; 10 mak; discount, 6 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ....................................................... 84

Imported in 1921; 201.60 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per
cent; landing .................................................. 5.24

If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost........... 12. 96. :
5007. Imported in 1914; 21.24 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing .......................................................... &16
Imprted in 1921; 375 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing ........................................................... 9.76 :4
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost ............. 24.06

6008. Impced in 1914; 30.84 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing .................. ............................ 11.84

Imported in 1921; 450 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;
landing ....... ....................................... 11.70

If imported and landed at_8 cents the mark, it woud cost...........27.69
044. Impoited in 1914; 39 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing .......................................... ................ 14.98
Imported in 1921; 967.50 marks; discount, 5 per cent; duty, 60 per cent;

landing ........................................................... 25.15
If imported and landed at 8 cents the mark, it would cost ............. 62.12

The CRAImuAN. Is that all, Mr. Rafter?
Mr. RArrxR. Yes, sir.
Senator WATsoN. I move that the committee rise until to-morrow

morning at 10.30 o'clock.
The COnamAN. The committee, on motion of Senator Watson,

will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10.30 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 1.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Saturday, April 23, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

I-
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EMERGENCY TARIFF AND ANTIDUMPING.

SATU3DAX, APRIL 28 1981.

UNrrM STA=s SENATE,
* COmmn-r~ON FDiANoD

The committee met, pursuant to adjournmerio, at 10.30 o'clock
a. m., in room 310, Senate Office Buildifg, Hon. Boles Penrose pre-
sidin°.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Fol-
lette, Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, and Simmons.

The -. The committee will come to order. A quorum
being present, the committee will proceed to hear Mr. B. A. Levett,
of New York, who has been introduced to the chairman of the com-
mittee by Senator Calder.

STATEMENT BY M. B. A. LEVETT, OF NEW YORK.

The CuAmiw. Mr. Levett, will you state to the committee where
you resideI

Mr. LvzTT. I am a resident of New York.
The CuAIRmm. What is your business?
Mr. LEv r. I am an attorney at law.
The C AmAmir. Whom do you represent?
Mr. LEvTT. I am the chairman of the committee on customs

service and revenue law of the Merchants' Association of New York.
This is an organization, as its name indicates, composed of merchants.
It represents 2,100 American manufacturers and 700 importers.
We have upwards ol 6,800 members. The rest of them are composed
of professional men banks, etc.

The CaRHAN. What is that pamphlet from which you are
reading?

Mr. L V TT. This is a part of the brief that I presented before the
Ways and Means Committee, but it needs considerable revision,

The CZi~mu. Is it on this same subject ?
Mr. LEvETr. It is on the subject of general recommendation and

administrative matters, and also on the American selling price and on
the dumping bill.

The Ci ufuN. What are you going to address yourself to nowI
Mr. LEvirr. I was going to speak with reference to the anti-dumping bill, particularly as to the accountancy provision, but on

that shall not say so much because it has been pretty well covered.
The CHanMyN. Are you covering ground that has been already

covered before the Ways and Means Committee ?.
Mr. LvErr. Not on that point.
The CAiRmAu&i. Well, do not cover anything that has already been

covered, and make your statement as brief as you can.
Mr. L VETT. I would like to state that the Merchants' Association

has affiliations throughout the country. We have never made. any
15a
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recommendations as to rates, but we have since the MtLd.inley,bill,
when we were invited by Mr. McKinley to present our views, con-
sidend thxt we had a ri-ght to present our views as to the adminis-
trative features of the law, having in mind the three parties in in-
terest, the Government, the domestic manufacturers, and the im-
porters.

The CiHAIRmA. Was that association in existence at the time of
the enactment of the McKinley law?

Mr. Lrvn-r. Yes, sir; and Mr. McKinley invited us to present our
views.

The CHA=m xN. Were you their attorney at that time?
Mr. LmvEwr. No, sir; I was not. Really, I am not their attorney;

I am chairman of this committee. Personally I have been interested
in the customs matters since 1897, when I was detailed down here to
the Government service wihh Senator Aldrich. I had the pleasure
of meeting you then, Mr. ChaLiman. Since then I have been con-
nectod with the Board of General Appraisers as Government attor-
ney, and have represented both manufacturers and importers.

The Merchants Association haq no interest whatever except, as I
say, for the good of the United States Government, looking at the
administrative clauses as they affect the three parties.

Without going into the details as to the currency proposition , I
would like to express the Merchants' Association's disapprovEl of
the provision as it appears. That matter came up before the baard
of directors, which, I might state, has on it two-thirds as riany
domestic manufacturers as it has importers. We believe that will
be a very unwise provision.

Senator CuRTIs. You meana the America valuation?
Mr. LpvvTT. No; I am speaking of the currency provision as to

the depreciation. The facts brought out by Mr. Doherty and others
yesterday are facts that I wanted to touch upon, but they were so
fully covered I will simply say that they are exactly what we ascer-
taied in our investigation.

I might present the original letter, which was referred to esterday,
addressed by Mr. J. K. Sagne appraiser of the port of New York, to
Mr.,S..C. Mead, secretary of the merchants' association. That letter
is in response to a communication we addressed to the appraiser,
inquiring whether the value of imports in United States gold had
increased since 1914, and whether the Government was getting more
duty than i was at that time, The letter has been previously re-
ferred to and part of it read.

The CHAMRMAN. Do you want to insert it in the record?
Mr. Lav-rw. I thought possibly the committee would like to have

the original letter.
Tho A m . It will be inserted as a part of your remarks.
(The letter above referred to is as follows:)

T~A~suav PEPARINT,
UNITED STATE (UsTomS $ERVICE,

r. IS. C. MEAD, New York, N. Y., Febnrr 4, 19.01.

&er.ary, te M~jckOq' Auosion of New York,
str Bmatuy, New York, N.. .

Szu: Amwering your letter of the 31st ultimo, submitting certain questions which
you desire to be answered as pceiftcaly as pouible, in order that your amciation
may intelligently discuss matters iartaining to change in basis of valuation to Ameri-

p'" p Up! .'
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can selling price and anttdumping provisions with thM Ways and* Means Committee
at theirrequest, you are advised that the repliesof this office to the submitted questions
can only be in a very general way. Specific illtrations my be cited to show a
wrong conclusion, but my reply represents a conclusion reached from the general
conditions.

Question I. Have the invoices coming under your observation at the port of New
York dtwing,-ay, the peat year indicated that, generally speaking, the export *rice
is appre= dieret from the home cousum n price-te value retne by
you for dutigle purposes?

Answer. Genrally spea"ng, home consuition prices are not lower than export
prices to the United States.. In countries like Germany and Austria, where the cur.
rency of the country relatively is deprecited to muciih grater extent than the
currency of other countries as compared with the United States dollar, the home
consumption price usually Is lower than the export ice to the United States. Under
normal conditions the home consumption price dually is higher than the export
price to the United States.

Question 2A. Agai generally pekins, h the price of imported articles, when
figured in foreign currency, kept pace with the depredation in the value o! that
currency?

Answer. Generally speaking the price of imported articles has increased in the
ratio that the foreign currency deprecated u compared with the United States dollar.
.-uestion 2B. In other words, has the depreciation in the foreign currencies resulted

inde d duties collected?
Answer. The deprecation of foreign currency may, in certain instances, decrease

the duties collected. As, for illustration:
Certain cheeses from France have increased in value in French franco over 1914

prices approximately 550 per cent. Deprecation in xLange during the same
period is about 6J pe;" cent. The present French prices converted at the approxi-

mate present exchange value of the French franc approximates an increase of 75 per
,vnt in United States gcld over prewar prices in United State gold..

Food products from Italy have increased in value in lire over 1914 prices approxi-
irately 600 per cent. Depreciation in exchange during the me period is about
75 per cent. The present Italian prices converted at the a lroximate present ex-
change of the lira approximates an increase of 80 per oe un United 'States gold
over prewar prices in United States gold.

Linens from Germany have increased in value in ma/ks over 1914 prices approxi-
mately 2,500 to 3,000 per cent. Depreciatin in exchAnge during the same period
is about 93 per cent. The present German prices converted at the approximate
present exchange value of the mark appoximates an increase of 58 per cent in United
States gold over prewar prices in United States gold.

Gern ehina e seinbefore the war at 4 karks is now sold to the United
Sttes at $2.501 wad * the lome market at 60 marks. Duty is amesed on the home
market value rmich converted into United Stat('i currency approximates 96 cents.
Therefore, the selling price to the United States Is increased 150 per cent over pre-
war prices, whereas the asset of duty is approximately at the value prevailing
before the war.

Cutlery from Germany has increased in valho in marks over 1914 prices approxi-
mately 2,500 p cent. Depreciation in exchAnge during the same period is about
93 per cent. The present German prices miverted at the approximate present
exchange value of the mark average alincr eise of 50 per cent in United Btate gold
over prewar prices in United States gold.o If the exchange value in United States cwrency is lower upon the date of expor.a-
tion than at the time of purchase, with no deliveries made at the higher asking price
on the date of exportation, in such instares the appraised value is at the delivered
or purchased price, which represents the ,market value a ded.n when converted at
the exchange rate prevailing on the date, of exportation certification ) results in lower
United States equivalent.

To illustrate: An article sold at 10 urArks at a time when the mark is worthi 2 cents;
delivered at a time when the exchanj value of the mark is 1 cent; quoted price for
future delivery on date of delivery 29 marks. Appraisement being made oa the bas
of 10 mark' convewon would be mwe at 1 cent rate of exchange prevailing on date
of certification of consular invoice, accepted as date of exportation. Therefore, in
such an instance the depreciation in the foreign currency resulted in decreased duties
collected. But, to offset this, an illustration might be made of instances where, after
placing the contract, the exchange value of the currency appreciates. In such in-
stances the Government would receive increased duties resulting from appreciation
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in foreign curmncies as compared with the exchange rate prevailing on date of pur-
chase.

Question 3A: Generally speaking, ha. the value of the various imported articles,
when fi~urel itt American gold, iiceased over the value prior to the wa?

question 31: If so, to what extent?
-inswer 3A: Generally s ldng, yqt.u_
Answer 3B: It is impossible to reply to this question. Note attahed st temint,

which gives a ftw illustrations from which a general average Caw. be drawn,
Question 4: A- compared with the total goods passed through the port of New York,

about what percentage of goods will you find it necessary to advance in value on
appraisement?

Answer: A very small percentage. A great percentage of invoices are appraised at
values other thaa the invoice values. No advance by the appraiser result ts as the
importer, at the time of entry, ad,-' to his invoice value to make market value.

Re iallpy . K. SAGNz, Appraiwr.

Mr. L v TT. I would like also to refer to one point that I do not
think was fully covered yesterday. A question was asked by one of
the Senators as to why goods could not be invoiced in -American
currency. I have a concrete illustration, a matter that is now
pending. Essential oils from Sicily are being imported quite largely,
and they are invoiced on the dollar price. They are bought on the
dollar price. The law provides.that the invoive shall be made in the
currency of purchase or in the currency of the country of exportation.
The appraiser differed from the importers as to the principal market,
the importers claiming that it was Sicily and the Government claiming
it was Italy. It made a difference in the market value of about two
lira per kilo, which would run probably from 3 per cent up to not
more than 8 per cent. But the appraiser, under regulations, returned
the merchandise in lira. The collector took the lira at the Govern-
ment rate of exchange; that is to say, what they call the railway rate.
So that these advances instead of being from 3 to 4 or 5 per cent, were
figured out by the collector up to as high as 62 per cent, and on one
entry alone the importers had to deposit something like $14,000. I
believe that the Treasury Department will issue intrictions so that
the conversion can be at the commercial rate and get the advance
down to what it really should be. But that is an illustration of what
may happen.

Senator McLEAN. Well, there is no question but what the courts,
or the Chief Executive here, whoever he is, will rectify a manifest
injustice of that kind.

Mr. LEVETT. It will not be done without some little fight.
Senator McLEAN. That may be true.
Mr. LEvErT. The collector at New York may refuse to do it.
Senator McLEAN. But you concede that it is an unwarranted

assessment, do you not? .
Mr. LrvETT. Undoubtedly; but if the appraiser should return

these'ge:ods in marks, unquestionably that is what would happen, and
then, of course, there would be no relief.

Senator MCLEAN. I do not know that the courts would sustain any
such act.

Mr. LrvETI. I think that is all I need say upon the question of the,
depreciation of currency, because that point has been fully covered.

n enator SimmoNs. Senator McLean, when you speak of the courts
not sustaining the act what do you meaii ?
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Senator McLEAN. I do not believe you would have any right to
assess a duty upon imports from Germany, an ad valorem duty, five
times the rates we do upon imports from England.

Senator SimMONS. In other words, you think the bill as prepared
by the House might be held as unconstitutional.

Senator MCLEAN. I think it would violate our treaty agreements.
Senator StMmons. That is what I mean by "unconstitutional."
Senator McLUN. Yes; I think it would, if what they claim here

is true as to conditions. Of course, the importers are interested in
giving to the committee eviderces of as high a cost of production as
possible.

Mr. LEvErr. Not the people I represent. I am representing the
Merchants' Association, whose members have'no interest at all.

Senator McLwA. But you are interested in importations as I
understand it. It is not in line at all with the debates in the house
as to the value of the goods there- it is not in line with the testimony
given the committee by Senator _icCumber and others who investi-
gated this matter, to the effect that wages in Germany to-day are
less than one-fourth what they are u1 this country, measured in
gold. Now. I do not know about that.. But there seems to be a
wide difference of opinion. If the information given the committee
yesterday with respect to the cost of producing goods is correct,
then it seems to me we have to take that view when we con ider
the proviso.

Senator SIMmoNS. I agree with you absolutely that .I lis bill in
practical operation works out, as the witne s.es .3ay it w.l--and I
believe it will work out tha-4. way-the bill Will Violate our treaty
obligations under the favored nation law. I de riot thini ther
could be any question about that.

Mr. LEVETT. I would like to make it pla n on -he record that the,
Merchants' Association is composed of three times as many American
domestic manufacturers as importers. I do not appear here for the
importers alone, but also for the domestic manufacturers. We
sifiply examined the administrative features, and all oar action
has been passed upon by our board of directors, which, in turn is
composed of probably twice as many manufacturers aS importers

Senator MCLEAN. You may be right. I am 11rely taiin that
the evidence given to this committee does tot comport 6t jfi w'h
the view taken by those who debated this question in the House.
How much evidence the Ways and Means Committee took, I do not
know, but they insisted that the rates under this bill would be lower
than the Underwood tariff in the House, It was contested of dis-
puted.

Senator SimmoNs. As a matter of fact the Ways and MAsers m'
mittee had no hearings on this bill at all.

Senator McLAN. Ido not know as to that.
Mr. LEVETr. I think they had not, Senator.
Senator SimmONS. Mr. Levett, you said thab you represented tCe

manufacturers?
Mr. LFVETT. Yes, sir.
Senator SimmONS. The manufacturers, then, do not bebe,

would be a workable or fair bill ?
Mr. LvETT. We have had protests against it fi on the "nnulia-

turers.
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Senator Snmoqs. I am asking that because I have heard sugges-
tions to the effect that only the finporters were making such protests.
. Mr. LEvFrr. I can not speak for themanufacturers any more than
I can for the importers. Our association is formed of manufacturers
and importers. As it happens, we have three timwj as many manu-

.facturers as we have importers in our membership.
Senator SMOOT. Do you want the proviso in section 25 eliminated?
Mr. LEVETT. I think it should be eliminated, and that is the view

of the Merchants' Association.
Senator SMOOT. And that is the view of all the importers, too?
Mr. LEvE rr. Yes, sir,
Senator. SimmNs. And part of the manufacturers?
Mr. LEivETr. And part of the manufacturers. May I suggest this,

gentlemen, that the reason for the high prices in Germany may be
due to the cost of material. We know that; Germany was pretty
well cleaned out. Germany has to buy her r aw material in the de-
preciated currency. Germany has to buy from us, from France,
from Switzerland, from Sweden, in the depreciated currency, and,
naturally, they have to pay right up to the regular rate. The result
is that their raw material is so high that they can not sell even
while the labor is cheap.

Senator SiMMoNs. There is a great deal in that. For instance, a
cotton manufacturer in America can get his raw cotton here now for
an average of 8 cents a pound. That same cotton, I believe, in
Germany, would bring to-da 20 cents.

Mr. LEvETr. Well, take German razors. I know the facts about
the situation because I was through the) factories over there in the
old days before the war. They made their razors from English
steel. If they are buying English steel at the prevailing rate of
exchange, of course, they are paying a high price for that steel, and
they have to get it back. I think that is the reason the appraiser
has reported to us in his letter of February 4, 1921, wbich is being
inserted in the record, that "cutlery from Germany has increased in
value in marks over 1914 prices approximately 2,500 per cent."

Senator SMOOT. Well, they get gold for the razors that they export
and they pay that gold for the raw material.

Mr. LEvrr. Quite so, but when they pay that gold to the English
they have to pay the high price. That is my understanding of it.
I have not gone mto that question at all, butt suggest that itmight
not be a bad fie.d to look into. I think that will account for the
fact that the German prices are high.

In looking into this matter, before we went into this question with
the Ways and Means Committee, we took the precaution to write to
the appraisers t New York, asking for figures as to whether the
United States Government was getting more duty to-day in gold
than it did before the war, and these were the answers that we got.
I think on the dyestuffs it is different. I think there the export
prices are away above the home-market value, and they are paying

-duty on the home-market value under the law, but as to practically
everything else our information is that the home market value is
pretty nearly the same as the export price, and in any case is very
much higher than before the war. That is the point that led us to
believe that this is an unfair and unwise proposition.
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Senator SMOT. Under an ad valorem duty, if the prices increase
in a foreign country, of course, we would collect more money at the
ports of entry.

Mr. LEvBrj. Yes sir.
The CnHAmAN. fs that all, Mr. LevettV
Mr. Luvir. I would like to say just a word on the antidumping

bill as a general proposition. I am given to understand that the
Senate will amend radically the bill as it came from the House. There
are four points there that apply to antidumping generally to which I
would like to refer. They are based on the Canadian antidumping
bill. They have in that bill a provision limiting antidumping to
goods which pay an ad valorem duty of not over 50 per cent. They
have a limitation on the duty itself to 15 per cent. -hen they have
a working leeway of 35 per cent and then a-provision that if the
market price goes up at the time of exportation that shall not be
taken ifto consideration. I think those four points ought to be
considered in any antidumping legislation. Out information has been
exactly what has been testified to before this committee, that there
does not seem to be any need for antidumping legWlation now; that if
it is passed it will have practically little or not to apply to; but
we bWieve it would be unwise to pass any such legislation at all at
this time.

Senator LA FOLLZETT. Have you put into the record the figures
that you were referring to when I came into the room?

Mr. Lzvprr. Yes, sir; those are in the letter which I introduced.
Senator LA FoLL.TTz. And the letter has gone in in connection

with your remarks?
Mr. Lp.vrr. Yes, sir.
The CEwumAN. Is that all, Mr. Levett?
Mr. Livzr. Yes, sir; I thank you.

STATEMENT BY MR. JOHN GIBLON DUFFY, COUNSEL FOR THE
THONET-WANNER CO. (INC.), NEW YORK.

The CznAIAN. Mr. Duffy, you are a counselor at law I
Mr. DuFFY. Yes, sir.
The C H umAx. Who do you representI
Mr. DUFFY. The Thonet-Wanner Co. of New York and J. & J.

Kohn, of New York, both manufacturers of bent-wood furniture.
Senator Cunms. Are they also importers?
Mr. DUFFY. I want to correct that. They are importers strictly;

they are not manufacturers.
Senator DILLINGHAM. They are minporters of what I
Mr. DUirFY. Bent-wood furDturr.
The CHAIRmAN. Upon what point do you desire to address the

committee?
Mr. Duprn. I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that since I was assigned

my place on this calendar a telegram was received by Mr. Schmits, of
the J. & J. Kohn Co., from yourself inviting him to appear here and
have en opportunity to be heard.

I am not going over the ground that Mr. Schmits is going over.
His ground will relate entirely to differentials between prewar prices
and war prices. However, I wnuld like to answer some things that
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were referred to yesterday. Mr. Schmits, net having heard them, is
not prepared to reply to them.

M. Rafter said, regarding the Czechoslovakian currency, that
Czechoslovakia never having been on a metal basis, either silver or
gold, which is the truth, he was very doubtful whether this objec-
tionable provision with regard to the valuation of currency would
apply to that country. Now, we dissent from that position entirely.
Czechoslovakia is one of what they call the succession States, pieced
off from the old Austro-Hungarian Empire, and her currency can
not be detached from the Austro-Hungarian currency. The best
evidence of that is the fact that the Director of the Mint, in his
proclamations of valuations of currency, gives the value of the Austro-
Hungarian crown at 20.26 cents.

Now, we anticipate-and I have spoken to the officials at New
York about the application of the statute, if it be enacted-that by
relation the Czechoslovakian crown will be treated as the old Austrian
crown would have been treated, or rather, I should say, the Austro-
Hungarian crown. The soundness of that view, I think, is incon-
testable. The Director of the Mint recognizes no dissolution of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire.

Senator NfCCUMBER. He does not make a report for Czechoslovakia
at all.

Mr. DUFFY. No, sir; nor Jugoslavia. He treats the Austro-Hun-
garian Em pire and its currency as still existing.

Senator MCUMBER. Does the medium of exchange used there, the
kronen, pass current between Austria now and Jugoslavia and those
other countries?

Mr. DUFFY. I am not prepared to give positive information on that
point, because Jugoslavia and the remnants of Austria are not
friendly. I believe that there would be very little intercourse between
the two countries. Czechoslovakia "longs to the Little Entente.

Senator MCCUMB.R. They can hardly escape, however, money
passing from one to the other, if it passes that way.

Mr. DuFFY. That is a very natural assumption. The Austrian
crown, however, is lower now than the Czechoslovakian crown, be-
cause back of Czechoslovakia are the allied and associated powers,
and'her currency, by reason of that relation, rests upon their support.

Senator SMOOT. She has her own currency ?
Mr. Durn. She has her own currency, which is entirely paper.

She has a small gold reserve, but so small as to form no basis whatever
for the currency.

Senator WATSON. You do not mean that her currency is guaran-
teed by the allied and assr d nations?

Mr. buFFr. No, sir; she . nply has their moral backing.
Senator WATSON. They are friendly?
Senator MCCUMBER. Then, I can not understand your proposition

that the Czechoslovakia currency will be given the same depreciation
by the United States in its estimates that you give to the kronen of
Austria.

Mr. DUFFY. The application of this law, whatever we are saying
here, will make no difference when they come to apply it. What is

an administrative officer to do except to follow this proclaimed list,
which recognizes only one crown, the Austro-Hungarian crown; and
a Czechoslovakian crown, notwithstanding the partition, is the lineal
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descendent of the Austrian crown, and it will be treated as such when
they come to apply this provision if it is enacted.

Senator McCiEim. Notwithstanding the fact that it is actually"
worth very much more I

1r. DumFy. In exchange terms it is.
Senator McCmiwn. And still you think the Treasury Dep artment

would have no means of correcting that error because it is in the
report of the officials?

'Mr. DUFFY. The Director of the Mint. Let us see its practical
operation. The director lays down 20.26 cents as the normal figure
for the Austro-Hungarian crown. When the administrative officers
come to a Czechoslovakia invoice they seb kronen. They say that the
normal value of that is 20.26. We will allow, no matter what the
importer pays for the money, only one-third of that. We will take
arbitrarily one-third of it and allow only two-thirds to meet deprecia-
tion. When you get to that one-third line on the bottom, it does not
matter whether Czechoslovakia is 10 points or 20 points above Austro.
Hungarian money. It all drops out of consideration if they take
one-third of this 20.26 as their maximum allowance.Senator Mo uR. That is apply g this proposed law. What
Iam tryin to get at is whether to day they regard the Czechoslovakia
kronen of Ae same value in taking the invoice from Czechoslovakia
that they would a like invoice coming from Austria-Hungary,
measured in kronens.

Mr. DuFFr. They do not, sir. On Austrian shipments, after this
long procedure under section 25, they allow the actual depreciation,
to be deducted in converting the invoice value.

With respect to Czechosk-vakia, the Director of the Mint never
having incorporated the crown of that country in his estimates, the
Secretary of the Treasury has set schedules from week to week saying
it is worth so much.

Senator WATSON. Why can he nbt incorporate the Czechoslovakian
crown in his estimates ? Why is he bound by that old rule you areIa "! downI

a .Dui . I think one thing that might hinder him from doing it

is that we are not signatories of the treaty of Versailles, and we are
technically it war with Austria.

Senator WATSON. Well, we are not at war with Czechoslovakia.
Mr. DuFrF. No, sir; we are not. That is something in the mechan-

ics of the mind of the.Director of the Mnt that I can not answer.
Senator SMOOT. Supposing he had it put it in that list. Then

it'does not really follow that they would not take the actual value of
the Czechoslovakian crown. There is nothing in that that would
prevent them from doing that ?

Mr. DUmY. The provision under which this proclamation is
issued has reference to coin value, mea a piece of metal.

Senator SMooT. But supposing they left out two or three others?
That would not affect any action that may be taken at the custom-
house of New York or Boston.

Mr. DuFFy. It has not so far.
Senator SMOOT. Well, it can not do it. That is not the law.
Senator WATSON. Senator, Mr. Walker says the reason they do

not recognize the Czechoslovakian crown is that Czechoslovakia has
as yet no standard at all.
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Senator LA Foiuim. I understood you to say Mr. Duffy, that
you had been informed that the customhouse at New York would
apply this rulejust as you stated at the outset.

Mr DumY. had informal talks with some people thero. It was
a moot question between them, but the indication was that they
might feel that this would overn them in that way.

Senator MoLwi. Notwitihstanding the fact that the exchange
value might be different I

Mr. Dvnr. Notwithstanding the fact that the exchange value
miht .be different. I The excn vaue would be nearer the standard
value than in the case of Austria. However I am stating our pow-
tion, that we are apprehensive about this. The other view may be
right, that we never having had a metal standard it would not apply
to us.

There is one other feature that I will illustrate briefly. It seem
to me that it is a definite, undeniable demonstration of the unsound-
ness of this proposal to make this arbitrary fictitious 661 per cent
delimitation. In speaking now I am qualified as a witness. I have
tried cases out before the Board of General Appraisers, cases that
had root in this very fact of depreciation, a kd-now as counsel in
those cas what the facts are. It is a very brief story.

UWehoslovakia accepts no money of any power that is not up to
standard' or* above t=_ standard. They accept only gold. 'he
mechanics of the operation are these: Mr. Schmits buys a bill of
beat-wood furniture. It is'invoiced in crowns. It is consuiated on
July 5. Mr. Schmits has made a deposit of United States gold for
the same with a bank here in New York. The Czechoelovakian bank,
the government bank, is advised that as against that invoice there
is a deposit here in New York of so many thousand dollars. The
rate of exchange that prevails on the date of consultation of that
invoice is then taken by the Czechoslovakian bank and the gold
converted on paer accordingly and- the manufacturer of the furniture
paid in Czechoslovakian paper crowus. So it is essentially a gold
transaction governed by the rate of exchange.

This provision would disregard that enatiry. The absolute truth
would be stepped ou. They would simply take 20.26 and allow us
one-third of that, although we paid less than one-tenth of it.

senator SMoOT. Well, that is the same position that was taken by
the other importers. In the case of Germany it would be about
five times the amount that the duty would be imposed upon.

Mr. Dum. The distinction, Senator, that I wish to make is this,
that in Germany there is a remittance; here they deposit gold, and
the Oseehoslovakian Gov enmant uses that gold to buy its mercantile
supplies here in.this country.

8oMator SuT. But so kc as duty is concerned, it makes no
difference, excpt that the excharlg v1ue is not the same.

Mr. D ,wr. It is a demonstrations O t unioundnes of this
t.me adment. I would like the committee w har Mr. Schmits.

The CRAMMAN-N I"cs 1A desire tc- addcLes the conutteel
Mr. DuFnF Yes, L ; iimplv to expai tLat icLf~r Appendix A
M invbrief.

AnI
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(The bride referred to by Mr. Duffy ii as follows:)
Naw Youz, ApM O, 1M.

The CnAIBMAN MW MZsamm o 1 SWAr Fiwsa Gowm:
The undersigned,a im r of butwood furniture from Czechooval", ,.

nestly solicit the attootir of the committee to the viciom and dangerous character
of that provision in H, R. 2435 (eme tariff bill) which akm ds section 25 of the
act of August 28, 1894, by adding w h a second provi redin:

"ProWiedfurw, That in the estimation and liquidtion of duti un im-
ported muerchndiae the collector of customs or pemon acting p such, sal ot iM any
case estimate the deprecistion in currency at more than p cent."

Czechoslovakia is one of the new European republics that were the outgrowth of
the Great War. It has never had a metlic currency, either silver or gold. Its
money consists of its paWper pomiss to pywhich under weighty Burden of
adverse exchange conditot it has hi reliioIts oetq re-
serve may be said to consist principally of the good will of its creators, the allied and
associatea powers.

The Czechslovakian currency unit I the crown. The only metalLc unit to which
this crown can be related is the old Austrian crown, still recognized by the Director
of. the Mint as a subsisting coinage. (See Treasury Decisimon, Vol. 39, No. 14, Apr.
7, 1921.) The standard or no value in United States currency procWied by
that authority for the Austrian crown is $0.2026. The Czechoelovakila crown to-day
rules under $0.014.

Should this unsound and pericious measure be enacted by the Congress and ap-
proved by the Executive without doubt we would witness the application of the
proclaimed standard value for the old Austrian crown to the Czechoslovakian crown.

The manifest consmquences in the way of dislocation or complete obstruction of
ordinary trade opeatins am such as at once to condemn this measure as impolitic
legislation from an economic viewpoint and an unconscionable violation of the most
ordinary standard of business morality.

To illustrate: An invoice from -Pge ahows a dutiable total of 100,000 crowns.
The duty upon our merchandise (p&w. 176) is 15 per cent. The crown is depreciated
from the normal of 20.26 cents in Vnited States money to, say, 1.40 cents.

It must be borne in mind that in market his goods the seller has taken into
account this vast depreciation and has multiplied his prices and lowered his discounts
commensurately. Whatever the currency, goods ae sold in gold. (Witness our
transactions for years past with South Ameican markets in which gold and paper have
been used side by side.)

Returning to our illustration: The sound and normal method of liquidating the
assumed shipment upon entry here would show the following computation:
Amount of invoice (crowns) ........................................... 100,000, 000
Value of crown ...................................................... $0. 014
Equivalent in United Statet currency ................................ $1,400,000
Rate -,,duty (per cent) ..............................................
Amount of duty ...................................................... $210,000

Liquidation under the artificial formula prescribed in the proposed amendment
to section 25 would show the result following:
Normal value of crown ............................................ $a 2026
681 per cent of such value ...................................... $a 1851

Maximum depreciated value permitted ............................ 05
Amount of invoice (crowns) ............................. 1MO 0OM 0000
Legislated value of crown ....................... . . $0676

United States curncy ...................................... $ 8, 751 0000
Fate of duty (per cent) ............................................ 15

Amount of duty ......................................... : ........... $1,01.50
Can such attempts to distort truth and reason out of all semblance to themselves

be permitted? And were they permitted, would they not fail of their purpose, oppoe-
ing a they do the fundamental mechanics of trade and commerce as conducted
throughout the world?

Depreciation has not taken away the effectiveness of our tariff. It has caused
fhl hsted prices of goods in foreign markets to advance prodigiously and discounts
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greatly to decrease. That this is true of bent-wood furniture is amply demonstrated
by the figures exhibited in Appendix A, annexed hereto, to which reference is had.

The amendment does not comport with the statute it would amend. It offends
one-half the purpose of that statute, pointing out which will serve to bring into fuller
light its unreason. Section 25 of the act of 1894 confers upon the Secretary of the
Treasury a power to order reliquidation not only in cases of depreciated currency but
also in cases of what has come to be styled appreciated currency. It gives him power
to depart from the values proclaimed by the Director of the Mint whenever he shall
find that thbre is a variance from the proclaimed value of 10 per cent more or less.
That power he has exercised in the cases of certain foreign currencies that were
favorably affected by war conditions. (T. D. 37743 and T. D. 3841)

If this amendment had in it the remotest essence of reason or logic, it would po
further and place the same limitation upon the upward movement of exchange in
foreign moneys. That such a contingency as a foreign money having an upward:
movement to the degree that we have witnessed depreciation is remote or incon-
ceivable does not serve to take away the sinister character of this proposed amend.
ment. It is special legislation of the most arrant type and, at this time of turmoil
and upset in business threatening as it does further and worse confusion, is without
apology or excuse.

It is our conviction that as to Czecholovakia the amendment if permitted to become
law would be tantamount to an embargo upon her trade with the United States.

Respectfully submitted. THONET-WANNER CO. (INC.),
By LEo F. WANNER, PreSident.

JACOB & JOSEH KoHN (INC.),
By WALTER D. Scmurrs, Pr&wident.

APPeSNDix A.

Home market price.

fiat
one-

1914 Nov., Jan., Mar., May, fea. M., Apr8, third1931 11. 1920. 1920. 192. i90 1921., *aaRX. M. 'stand-
ardS v~1ue.

Crown equal to ....... SO0= W..0183 I 01 SO .o.'o o so. 0" " 01M a 01N $0.0677Increase by Majortzatlon t I
(pWoent. .......... .......... 700 900 ,1200 1,500 1,5W00 1,500 1,500 1,50

Net, include.
Cost in' ing packing.
crowns 3913- Nov., Jan., Mar., M, Dee.

net. Pro- Since 14 1919. 1920. 1920. 1o. 1920.
waro war,

3.80 Vienna diner, style No. 18, cane seat ...... $80 .80 S771 60.8450.801 $1.01$1.694$0.851
3.52 AlenisadJner,styleNo. 18 woodseat. 6.30 6.80 .715 .645 .502 1.01 1.694 .. 51
6.54 Squarestockdiner, Kohno.lgA,cane. 11.70 14.40 1.330 1.460 1.140 2.29 3.840 1.930
&12 Squarestookdlner KohnNo.119A,wood. 10.95 14.40 1.250 L 460 1.14 2.29 3.840 1.9307.27 Cafearmchair Kahn No.4713, wood ..... U0 17.00 1.475 1.720 1.340 2.71 4.530 2270
6.23 CostimerKohn No. 1(94-2.;............. 11.15 14.00 1.270 1.420 1.100 2.23 3730 1.880

11.40 Rocker, Rohn No. 1543j, wood seat ....... 20.50 22.00 2.330 2.220 1.740 3. 5. 860 2.940

Total ....................... ..... ...... 9.140 9.570 7.460 150 2&.18812.6M
Average ........................... ......j _ 1367 1.01 151 3.5W, 1.8M7
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HoW ma" piw -CnUinued.

Uat At one-third
standard perCost in Mar.) Apr., third val. tO0rol'mst10 In on8. l lmstd- an

net.1. id A.

value. Rate.Ito

3.80 Vienna diner, style No. Gew. .t..
18, cane seat ........... I.L 5h1.P

3.62 Vienna diner, style No. .SOX1s-100O-. 17i. sI 15 80.75 72.85
18, wood seat .......... 1. 02 L0 &I

54Squarestockdiner, Kohn
7 o. .7A, ene ....... 2.30 23 11.54e|

6.12 StuarestockdlnerKohn 14.40XlS-2&00m- 3 L 1 L 73 73No. II JA, wood ...... 2.30 1.37 IL 54
7. 27 Cate armebair, Kohn No,

4713j, wood ........... .72 X135m2&dD-261L 2.1 12.63 15 2.04 73
6.23 Costumer, Kohn No.

109422 ... 2.23 14XISS-21&M-L. 13D 10.51 15 1.58 73
11.46 Rocker, KohnNo. 154&,

wood seat ............. & 52 22XI5330.-L0.70 & 17.64 15 2.65 173

T...o S.1................. ..... L5* 7.03i.
Average . .................... . 72

12D= times prewar price. :28 time pewar prim. '23 tizes prewar price.
'26 to 28 times prewar price. 25 times pewar price.

This table shows a considerable increase in list prie to offt the currency deprecation, both by ma.
Jorizatlon beginning witb seven times, up to M the Z pr and by Increasi f tsc prices ,ja des discounts were reduced from 19 to 2 per cmt. Therelis UWt current prices now aveme 70
Cent higher than before the war and have been a 0i3 per cent over prewar prices. The In-

_ese of duty by imiting the rate of exchange as vmowpdisis 5 per cent. The duty under this jproposd
scheme would be about 73 per cent ad valorem, w*hch ofteUf would prohibit further importation thls1dru/ture.

NoLz.-Home market prices in Cz chaelofidmtical with Ammfan import price

STATEMENT. BY XL W. D. SCIITS.

The Ckwniwm . You reside in New York, Mr. SchmitsI
Mr. Souams. Yes sir.
The C a . What business are you engaged in?
Mr. ScHmTs. I am an importer of bent-w&7 d furniture.
The CHAmAx. From what country?
Mr. SotmTs. Czechoslovakia.
The CnimAN. Will- you state what you desire to say to the

committee ?
Mr. SCmurs. There seems to be a general impression that the

depreciation of currency has enabled the importers to buy goods
tor less money than before the war. I have brought with me fiures,
which I propose to leave with the committee, showing that I pay
to-day about 70 per cent more for my goods than I did before the
war. Of course, the currency has been changed over there since.

After the armistice, when Czechoslovakia found herself in the
predikament'of having no currency-, they had to fall back upon the
Austriai moneys, which was one uniform currency throughout
Hungary, Austria, and Czechoslovakia. They collected all her
currency, had it stamped and returned only 50 per cent to the owners.
In that way they were able to improve their currency from the
start and put it upon a different footing fi-,.n the Austrian and the
Hungarian currency.

But at the same time I had to meet my payments here according
to the subsequent fluctuations of their currency. The manufacturers
over there in order to stabilize the charge to me had to increase their

44 -21- 2--2
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list prices. These prices were increased right in the beginning beyond
prewar prices and from 700.per cent advance paid in Xovemer, 1919,
went up to 1,500 per cent since last Ma.

Senator McCuinza. Fifteen hundred per cent higher I
Mr. Scioirrs. Fifteen hundred per cent higher.
Senator WATSON. What does that expression mean?

'Mr. Scire s. It means that a list price which before the war was
$6.80 is now 15 times as much.

Senator McCumxz. That is, measured not in American money
but in their money I

Mr. SCEn. In kronen (crowns).
Senator MCCUmBzR. How much has it increased on the gold basis?
Mr. ScHmrfs. The increase on the gold basis, as stated, shows that

some articles on which the prewar prices were 3 crowns 80 are now
75 crowns and 60 heller. Reduced to dollars before the war it was
77 cents and is now $1.05. I have taken a number of articles, not
restricting myself to the common type of chair, and the average shows
that I am paying now 70 per cent more in gold for my goods than I
did before the war.

Senator L& FourE. Can you state a comparison of the domestic
product for the same dates in price ?

Mr. Scmaru. I can make an appropriate comparison; yes.
senator IL Fouxrrn. What was the prewar price of the same

article?
Mr. SciaTs. We always have held a difference in our selling

prices of at least 10 per cent over domestic chairs.
Senator L& Fo =. I did not get that.
Mr. Scrms. We always held the imported chair at least 10 per

cent higher than the domestic article. For instance, before the war
a certain chair was sold, we will say, for $20 domestic and we would
sell it for $23 or $24. Now, the difference is about the same. A
chair of this make is sold now up to $45 by American manufacturers
and we hold it at $51 to $54. S6 that we have established more than
a difference of 10 per cent. Of course, we have to remain within
some distance, because otherwise the purchaser here would not want
to.pay such an exorbitant plus difference. We always have to
remain within some alignment, but we have never competed against
the domestic chair.

Senator SmOoT. Is that on account of the fact that the domestic
chair is not as good as the imported chair

Mr. SCMrs. Yes; that is one reason.
Senator McCumBzi. At least the public thinks so, which is the

same thing.
Mr. Scuim. Wien the imported chair was first brought into this

country in 1875 there was not a bent-wood chair made in our coun-
try. Subsequently, American manufacturers took up to make it,
and they have become quite adept in the manufacturing of bent-
wood chairs. However, the quality of the lumber here does not
compare with the lumber obtained abroad.

Senator LI FouzrE. What is the difference in the lumber ?
Mr. Scmrr. Austrian beech is used abroad.
Senator La FouzT. What is used here?
Mr. Scmurs. Over here beech is a very brittle wood, a very coarse

formation. Perhaps I should not say "coarse formation," but it acts
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brittle; they can not use beech. They use elm or oak. Oak is very
good.

Senator LA FoLLrzm. How does oak compare with the beech of
the foreign countries

Mr. Sdowm. It being a hand process of an industry over theretransferred from generation to geueran, they devote more care insteaming the wood than the American manufacturers do. The Amer-.can manufacturers extract too much of the sap of the wood. As aresult of that the American chair weaken in its joints after a numberof years' use and falls to pieces. There are many American manu-facturers that originate from abroad, and still they do not go to the
same trouble that the foreigers do.

Senator LA FoLum,. Do you know the wages paid before the warinthe country from which you imported these chairs IMr. SoalTs. At one time I had a rough idea of it. I never paid
any particular attention to it.

Senator LA Fouxrn. You never had definite information on that
subject I

Mr. ScHIUTs. No.
Senator LA FOxxTTE. Do you know anything about it n wI
Mr. SO MTS. I can speak of my recent experience; perhaps notso much in the matters of dollars and cents to compare with ourwages over here, but it is one of the greatest hardAW for manu-facturers abroad now to keep factories going. The volume of busi-ness they have does not induce them to keep their factories open.It is more or less the excitation of the working m abroad o "in close contact with the Russians and the 8oviets that run aronand into these factories which makes these men come forth withexorbitant demands which tax the profits of the manufacturers overthere. In time common sense wil prevail and conditions will

return to normal.
Senator SIMMONS. Taking into account all the conditions thatyou have mentioned, do you think the labor cost of producing thesechairs in Czechoslovakia is less or greater than the cost of producing

them hereI
Mr. ScmNTs. In proportion I would say that the cost is not any

more than it is here.
Senator SImMox. Do you think the labor cost there is as great

as it is here?
Mr. ScHmITS. I do not think so. As a general thing the laborcost in Europe, even in England, has een less.
Senator SIMMONS. I am not speaking about per diem rate paidthe labor, but I am t~ng into consideration the amount paid himand the efficiency of his labor. Now, do you think the total laborcost of producing these chairs abroad is greater than the total cost

of producing like chairs in this country
Mr. Smsiius. On reflection it would seem to be greater now be-cause the labor cost is something tremendous, it is staggering. Al-ways they are demanding more money and the manufacturer can notsee his way through any more. That is the feeling I had abroad

.Pecently.
Senator SMMON&S. Labor is ver% much higher over there now thanit was in prewar times, just as it is h here.
Mr. = s. Yes, and the hours have been shortened.
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Senator SiMMONS. Your judgment is that the total labor cost that
enters into the production of these chairs is greater in Cechoslovakia
ihan it is here? -... , I

Mr. ScHm-rs. Yes. I can cite instances to bear me out in that
statement. The factories run eight hours a day. Before the war
they ran 10 hours, and their eight-hour day would not compare with
the work of our eight-hour day. I have been to their factories and
have seen the spirit of the men.

Senator SIMMONS. Coal is one of the great elements i" the cost of
production. Have you any idea what the cost of coal over there is
as compared with the cost of coal here?

Mr. ScHxrrs. I understand that they have beenpaying in Germany
more for c(,al than we have been paying over here, out that on account
of recent occurrences in Germany and in England the American coal
is now offeredd at a less price. The same is true with reference to the
C zechoslovakia situation. They are mining their own coal and they
are charging extortionate prices.

Senator SMOOT. Your written statement says that the list prices
as mentioned in your report is on an average of 681 per cent higher
than before the war?

Mr. SCWMITS. Yes; the corrected statement reads 70 per cent
higher.

Senator SmooT. Taking into consideration the offset of the cur-
rency depreciation, do you think that the cost of maiing these same
bent-wood chairs mentioned in this report of yours has increased at
least 681 per cent in this country since the war?

Mr. SowrrS. The relation of what actual increase the manufac-
turer needs and what the working men need I do not know.

Senator SMoOT. You state here that before the war they sold
these chairs for $20 and that you sold them for 323 or $24.

Mr. SCHM-ITS. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Now you say the American price is $45.
Mr. SCHMITS. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. That is a 125 per cent increase. You say your

increase of cost from the prewar period averages 68 por cent?
, Mr. SCHITS. Yes; by considering the offset in the currency
depreciation alone. The increase in crowns, however, against pre-
war cost, as per statement submitted, shows is from 20 to 28 times.

Senator SMOOT. Evidently the price in the United States has
increased even more than that.

Mr. SCnmITS. Prices naturally have increased here and over there
also.

Senator McLEAN. Btt if you increase only 70 per cent you could
undersell the American product to-day?

Mr. SCUM'TTS. Gentlemen, that is not the whole of the story. I
am comparing factory prices; I am not comparing prices landed here.
What about paying the big ocea freight rates to-day? What about
paying all the other excessive charges? You have to figure every-
thing together.

Senator McLEAN. We supposed you had done that when you said
it cost you 70 per cent more.

Mr. 'cumiTs. I was figuring on the pril-- c tat factor--, ho
dutiable value; I was not comparing th -markett priee here -'h I
produced my cost. 1 bave not fig-ur -1 2 ..... dty and tho
merely want,, d to Show iw -z,;8 flu) c.... .'fie, fi-futor

Ji
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Senator MoLzAN. Well, you had to pay more duty before the war.
than you do now.

Mr. ScHmrrs. No.
Senator MCLEAtN. Well, that would not make any difference.Senator la FOLLETTE. You are paying somewhat higher freight

rates now, are you not?
Mr. Scnmms. Yes; six or seven times higher than before the war.Senator SMOOT. But I was getting at the cost of the goods, becausethe question of the wage increase in Czechoslovakia i involved inthe cost of the goods. You say that on account of the increase inthe cost of goods and on account of the depreciation of currency the.cost of making your chairs in Czechoslovakia has been increased by

681 per cent.
Mr. ScHmrs. Yes
Senator SMOOT. What I wanted to get at was this: Evidently thereis not a manufacturer of these chairs in the United States but what

will claim that this cost has increased even more than 68J per cent.Mr. Scnmrrs. I do not want to refer to American conditions. WhileI am in very close contact with American factories aud know that
they made money during the war, some of them very much money-

Senator LA FOLLETE. You know his prices increased more
rapidly than his cost of production?

r. Scjmars. Yes. I have not seen their present cost, but I ques-
tion whether they bear any other relation than mine.

Senator SMOOT. I did not catch that statement.
Mr. Sca~ns. I question whether the Americans' increased cost isof a different percentage than mine. Granted they are selling certain

chairs at $45 a dozen Which they sold before the war at $20 a dozen.That is the price to the dealer. I am not speaking of jobbers' dis-count or other allowances they make. When it comes down to- aquestion of close competitive figures you will find that the price of$45 for the domestic chair is not maintained. The market is irregular
and the natural costs change also from day to day. But my impressionfrom information I have is that we can keep a very good comparisonas to the increase of cost abroad and the actual increase over here.

Senator SMOOT. That is what I thought. I thought that the in-crease in wages and cost of manufacturing in this country were notfar from the increases with respect to the same article abroad.
Mr. SCHMITO. I wish now to show the result of the proposedincrease of duty by allowing us only one-third of the standardvaluation. Instead of h ving- to pay a duty of 15 per cent, I wouldhave to pay 73 per cent which is prohibitive. I might just as wellclose my doors. I could not even think of importing because Iwould lose by the purchase of the goodIs, considering the question ofexchange fluctuations which has not been considered here at all.

The currency fluctuates so quickly over there that unless you are abanker and gamble in the market you lose money.I have here a corrected statement which I desire to have substitute
dfor the one contained in the brief that Mr. Duffy submitted for me.Senator SiMmows. Do you want it put in the record?

Mr. SCamTs. Yes, sir.
(The corrected statement submitted by Mr. Schmits will be found

in the br ,.f inserted in the remarks of Mr. Duffy.)
Mr. SCMMITS. I would like to say one more word pertaining to aninquiry by one of the Senators. With regard to prices. The basic
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prices have also changed. Chairs formerly costing, for instance 11.70
now cost 14.40 ,crowns. That is an increase of 20 per cent. Other
articles. have g,)ne up from 13 to 17 crowns. The extent of the
penalty (meaning excess duty) that would e put upon me now by
enforcing the new proposition would amount to 390 per cent on my
importations from Czechoslovakia.

Senator SMOOT. That is taking the value of the currency into
consideration ?

Mr. ScMUTS. Yes.
Senator Si~moNs. Is your I usiness confined to that of importing

altogetherI.Scms. I also purchase American chairs. I am selling

American bent-wood. chairs just as well as the others; but, of course,
myspecialty is the imported chair.

C~h CHAiRMAN. Is that all, Mr. Sbhmits?
Mr. Scnrwrrs. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. You sell the imported chair a little more than

the American chair?
Mr. Scw~mrr. Yes.
The OC IRMAN. The chairman of the committee is not informed as

to any other applications for a hearing from the taxpayers. There-
fore, the hearings are closed. Of course, if any of the members
desire, the committee can call again on any of the Government
people who are present.

Senator WATSON. Senator Knox is suffering from a slight attack
of tonsilitis and can not appear before the committee to-day, but
wants to appear on Monday, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MCCUMBER. On what point?
Senator WATSON. On the dye-stuff business.
SeDatoY MCCuMBER. What'I want to find out is whether this 66J

propo..ition has any friend anywhere. I have not heard any testi..
mony favorable toit.

Seniator SMOOT. I have a hundred letters here with respect to it.
Senator CuRTis. Mr. Chairman, do you not think we ought to

invite the Tariff Commiqsion here in executive session to go over
themt matter?

The CAIRrkiAN. Yes; I was going to suggest that we proceed to
hold an executive session with the Government experts present and
the Tariff Commission.

Senator WATSON. They can not be here to-day; that is the Tariff
Commission representatives, but they can be hero Monday.

Senator CuRTIs. We ought to get this bill out Monday.
The CnAiMAN. We can hardly do that because the committee

has to pass on these amendments with the Government experts.
Senator SMOOT. This provision in section 25 of the bill with regard

to the limitation of 66J per cent, of course is opposed by all im-
porters. I think there are no exceptions, iut take the American
manufacturer, and, of course, he wants it.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would suggest that if we are going to
discuss the bill we ought to be in executive session. The committee
will now proceed to go into executive session, and thc Government
experts uitty remain.

(Thereupon, at 1i.28 o'clock a. ni., fi.e coitoittOe weni, int.
executive session.)
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e

y SA'rURDAY, APEL 28, 1921.

Ukmrn STATU &MATE,
Comwnu ON Fnuwwjc,

Wa .gon, D. C.
The committee met in executive session at 11.30 o'clock a. m., in

room 310, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (dIsirman), McCunber, Smoot, La

Follette,, Dillingham, McLean, Curti, Watson, and Simmons. _

The (1Ainwm . Judge De Vries has been invited to further inform
the committee as to the pending measure.

STATEMENT OF RON. MARION DE VRIES, ASSOCIATE JUDGE,
UNITED STATES COURT OF CUSTOS APPEALS.

Judge DE VRIns. In case that the currency provision is not
adopted, and, perhaps, in case it should be adopted in some modified
fw=, in view of the fact that the export prices of very much of the
merchandise which is being brought into this country are very
much higher than the home market value of those countries the
committee might want to consider whether or not there should be
a provision providing that in no case should duties be levied at less
than tht export rice rather than upon the home market price.

As w&, stated Tere, taln the duty upon the home market price
resulted from a construction of the provisions of the law by the
Supreme Cburt, and up until 1897 there was a provision in the
customs administrativelaw that in no case should duties be assessed
at less tha, the invoice price or entered value. The invoice price,
of course, ordinarily represents the export price, because they are
required to invoice the goods at the pfice for which they purchased
them for export.

Senator WATSON. Suppose the home market price is higher than
the export price. Woud it not be well to provide for duties on
whichever is the highest?

Judge DE VREs. What I have to submit, Senator Watson, meets
that situation, because it provides as a minimum the export price. It
is as follows:

I hat from and after the passage of this act duty shall not in any case be assessed upon
an amount less than the wholesale market value of the merchandise in the United
States and in the principal markets of the country of exportation; that the words
"value" and "export market value" herein used shall be deemed and construed to
mean and include the same as the words value," "actual market value, and" whole-
sale price" as by law provided.

Senator MCCUMBER. And the law provides that we can take which-
ever is the highest; does it not?

Judge DE VimS. The law provides there, Senator, that you must
include packages and package charges with respect to extraordinary
covering; that you must include extraorinary covers, etc. So,
rather than detail all of that in this provisitn, we simply refer that
urtter to the law as it is now provided.
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Senator MCCtTmBER. That is not intended, then, to cover the other
point?

Judge Dn VIES. No; this is a different provision. After you findthe home market value you look to this provision, and if the ap-
praised value is found to be less than what it is on the export value,
then you go to the export value; but if it is not less you keep on and
go to the home market value, however high it may be. It is a min-
imum provisin.

Senator McCuMBER. Well, that is taken care of in this proposed
amendment, is it?

Judge DE VRIES. That is the purpose of it.
Senator CURTIs. That is, it is your contention that if we adopt this

proposition made byyou, either of the two propositions is good?
Judge DE VRIEs. They might be put together. This proposition

stands by itself. You will remember that even Mr. Doherty con-
ceded that it would be fair to take an export price.

Senator MCCuMBER. What I want to get at is this: Under this
amendment, if the home market price is greater than the export price,
would the tariff be levied upon the home market price?

Judge DE VRIES. It would.
Senator MCCUMBER. And if the export price is greater than the

home market price, the tariff will be levied upon the export or import
price?

Judge DE VIES. Yes.
Senator McCuMMER. And that is sufficiently covered by your

proposed amendment?
Judge DE VARIES. Yes.
Senator McCUMBER. That means whichever is the higher?
Judge DE VRIES. Yes.
Senator WATSON. You do not insist on the incorporation of this

663 per cent provision, do you?
Judge DE VRIES. Senator, I have given that provision no par-

ticular study or thought. Undoubtedly, if it were put in the biR as
it comes over from tMle House, it would be exceedingly drastic, and
unless very considerable limitations were put upon it, in sone cases
no doubt it would amount to an embargo.

Senator MCCUMBER. You have heard all the testimony that was
given here?

Judge DE VtjEs. I have.
Senator MCCUMBER. And you agree substantially, that in most

instances it would amount to an embargo from these countries having
greatly depreciated currency?

Judge DE VIES. I think it is only faih state to the committee,
Senator, that that is my view. I think it would be constitutional.
I think it would be within our treaty provisions, but it is a question
of fact for the committee to determine.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the author of it?
Judge DE VRIES. I think Mr. James B. Reynolds. former Assis-

tant Secretary of the Treasury, is the author of -t. It was drafted
by Mr. Fisher.

Senator WATSON. Judge Fisher stood sponsor for it here.
Judge DP VRiEs. Yes.
Senator Sinoot. Judg' Do Vrics, thi Ii weu is to be Titk.,

aTd you here refer to the word,. " valuc and portpot niarkdc, vdtdii,,
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but you do not refer to the "cost of production" as provided by
section 205.

Judge DE VRIEs. It is not related to this provision.
Senator SMOOT. But the wording of section 205, designating just,

what the cost of production shall be, does not provide for containers
or the cost of packages.

Judge DE VRxEs. These words refer back to Paragraph R of the.Underwood bill, the existing law, which provides a definition value,actual market value, and wholesale price. It does not refer to the
other pru Asion in this bill at all.

Senator SMOOT. I am aware of that, Judge De Vries, but youare putting this Title III in this bill here and referring to the words"value" and "export market value" only and not the "cost of
production," and in section 205 is the definition of the cost of pro-
duction, which, under that definition, does not include the cost
of containers or packages.

Judge DE VPiES. But the cost of production is no element in
the consideration of the provisions of this bill. It does not figurein the case, therefore. You do not have to take the cost of pro-
duction into consideration. You are concerned only with export
market value.

Senator MCCUMBER. You intend that as a substitute for the
other?

Senator SMooig. Then there will be a conflict here. In section 205you do take into consideration the cost of production. Let me read
section 205, and then you will see what I mean.

Section 205 says:
That the term "cost of production" wherever used in this title means the cost oflabor and material of the merchandise exported to the United States at the time ofproduction plus the actual general expenses and a profit, which is usually and ordi-narily added to the cost of labor, material, packing charges, and general expensesby manufacturers in the country of production of merchandise similar in material

and production or manufacture.
Senator SIMMONS. Does not that relate to dumping?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; but that has to be taken into consideration

here.
Judge DE VIES. Not in the enforcement of this provision, Sena-

tor. it has nothing.to do with this provision. It is not a factor ofcalculation in any wise in the enforcement of this provision.
Senator SIMMONS. It is in connection with antidumping.
Judge DE VIES. Yes; it is separate and independent.
Senator CURTIS. It does not affect either of these other provisions?
Judge DE VRIES. Not in the least.
Senator SMOOT. Then, you will have to amend this other.
Judge DE VRIES. I think not, Senator.
The CHMARMAN. We will determine that with Mr. Walker and.

Mr. Beaman.
Have you anything else, Judge?
Judge DE VRIES. Not unless the committee desires to ask some

questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Simmons, do you wish to ask some

questions?
Senator SimMONS. No; I wanted to the other day, but the testi-

mony since then has clarified all the questions I had in mind at that
time.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is there any difference, Judge De Vries, inthe containers for the export trade ana the containers for the domestic
tradeI Do. they have to prepare them for shipment overseas in a
different wayI

Judge Dz Vwzs. Sometimes there is a difference, Senator. Theony iference usually drawn by the law as to containers, though, iswhere the merchandise is brought in in extraordinary containers,
and that is really a provision against fraud; its occurring that they
would import free goods or even dutiable goods and put them in acontainer that was very much more valuable than the goods them-selves, and the goods being free or at a low rate of duty1 the containerwould come in with them free. So there is a provision in the law
against that. But that is the only distinction made as to containers
in the law.

Senator SmMONS. Does not the export price, Judge, also cover the
cost of the price of the container?

Judge Dz Valzs. It does under this bill.
Senator LA FoLLrn. What is the reason for that? I do not

know that I get that.
Judge Di Viuzs. It is to prevent bringing in containers.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Yes; bringing in valuable material.
Judge Da. VinEs. Yes; which would be free because it incloses freegoods or goods inclosed therein which would take a very low rate ofuty. It occurred mostly in tea cases, where they would have these

lacquered boxes and sell the boxes after the tea was taken out.
The CHAriSN. The committee will meet on Monday, Judge DeVries, and would be glad to have you here.
Senator SimMONS. Judge, after hearing this testimony as to the

antidumping, have you any additional suggestions to make about
the antidn'g clause?

Judge DET Ins. We met with Mr. Walker and Mr. Beaman and
went through that bill pretty carefully, Senator Simmons and Ithink on most matters we practically agreed. When the till wasp resented in the House we were instructed tQ practically take the
House provision, take what the Senate had to put to it, and draft a
bill to close up all the gaps possible and adhere as nearly as ossiblo
to the language which had been employed by Con ess, being ac-
tuated by the same principles as in the emergency b, so ha erewould be as little possible adding or different language used to explain.It is undoubtedly true that as the House bill comes over here in many
provisions it might be amplified, because these laws are read by men
who are not lawyers and enforced by men who are not lawyers.
Take the definitions that axe presented in the House bill. The
definitions presented by these gentlemen are undoubtedly better in
some instances, because they will be understood better by the laymind than those in the House bill. On the other hand, I think some
of the provisions in the House bill are better. The crux of the whole
thing is in paragraph 207. When the committee commences to con-sider that Imay have some suggestions to offer, but unless the com-
mittee wants them I would not care to offer them.
. The CHAIRMAN. All right, Judge. The committee will hear you
again.

(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock m., the committee, having concluded itsexecutive session, adjourned to meet in public sessionMonday, April
25, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUBSDAY, APRL 26, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Waahinq!on, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to the adjournment, at 10.30

o'clock a. M., in room 310, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies.
Penrose presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, Dilling-
ham, McLean, Curtis, Calder, Simmons, Reed, and Walsh.

The CHArMAN. The committee will come to oider. Senator Knox
is present and desires to address the committee. We will be glad to
hear you, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. PHILANDER 0. KNOX, SENATOR FROM
PENNSYLVANIA.

Senator KNox. Perhaps I had better start by telling what we want,
and then follow with why we want it.

The passage of S. Res. No. 16, which was reported favorably to the
Senate, terminating the state of war between the United States and
Germany, will automatically terminate the function of the War
Trade Board section of the Department of State, under which German
dyes and chemicals have been kept out of the United States under an
Executive order by Presideit Wilson. '"

In order to cover the hiatus between the automatic termination of
the authority of the War Trade Board and the enactment of such
legislation as Congress may see fit to enact in the general tariff bill-
which, of course, will take some months to go through the Congress-
we would like to suggest an amendment to the opening bill imposing
temporary duties upon certain agricultural and industrial products,
etc., transferring the function of the War Trade Board from the
State Department to the Treasury Department, giving the Treasury
Department the power to make the same prohibitions as have been
made by the War Trade Board Section, and asking for a small appro-
priation, about $50,000, to cover the expense of the operations of the
section in the Treasury Department until general legislation is
enacted.

I have drawn an amendment to the pending bill and propose on
page 11, line 12, after the word "conditions," the following [reading]:

Provided further, That on and after the day following the paesse of this act, for the
period of six months, no sodium nitrite, dyes, dyestuffs, including crudes, interme-
diates, and other products derived directly or indirectly from coal tar, and no finished
or partly finished products, mixtures, and compounds of coal-tar products, and no other
synthetic organic drugs, or synthetic organic chemicals, shall be admitted to entry ordelivered from customs custody in the United States or in any of its possessions unless
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the Secretary of the Treasury shall determine that such article or a satisfactory substi-tute therefor is not obtainable in the United States or in any of its possessions on reason-able terms as to quality, price, ard delivery, and that such articlein the quantity to be
admitted is required for consumption within six months by an actual consumer in theUnited States or in any of its possessions, and the Secretary of the Treasury may makeall rules and regulations necessary and proper for the accomplishment of the purposesof this proviso. And upon the day following the approval of this act the War TradeBoard section of the Department of State shall cease to exist; all clerks and employeesof the said War Trade -Board section shall be transferred to and become clerks andemployees of the Treasury Department; all books, documents, and other records ofthe said War Trade Board section shall become books, documents, and records of theTreasury Department; all individual licenses issued by the said War Trade Boardsection prior to the passage of this act shall remain in effect and the importations undersuch licenses shall be permitted; all unexpended funds and appropriations for the useand maintenance of the said War Trade Board section shall become funds and appro-priations available to be expended by the Secretary of the Treasury in the exercise ofthe power wid authority conferred upon him by this proviso; and for the carrying outof the purposes of this proviso during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, the sum of$50,000 is hereby appropriated.

Senator SMOOT. Senator, there is enough money appropriated
now for the War Trade Board. Why ask for $50,000 more?

Senator KNOX. Is there? I thought at first that was true, and I
have made some inquiry and I have been told it was not.correct.
I do not know.

Senator SMOOT. They have not asked for any deficiency. Wehave now about $30,000,000 asked for, but they have not asked for
anything.

Senator KNox. I think one of the reasons they did not ask was
they realized they were in a moribund condition and about to pass
out of existence

Senator SMOOT. We gave them the full appropriation they asked
for, and I do not see why they should spend more money than they
did last year. You are transferring all that was appropriated for.
that purpose to them?

Senator KNOX. That fact is susceptible of determination. Of
course, any amendment the committee might recommend would
take that into consideration.

Senator SMtOOT. Then it is not necessary to take over all of theemployees, because the Treasury Department will use the veryforce they have there at New York and- these other ports of entry.
Senator CuRIns. That can be very easily covered by providing

"as many as necessary.
Senator SmooT. Yes.
Senator KNOX. As I said a moment ago
Senator SIMMONS (interposing). This is an amendment, I sup-

pose, to this bill?
Senator KNox.. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You say "we." I desire this. Do you mean the

Committee on Foreign Relations?
Senator KNox. O, no; when I say "we," I mean the large body

of American people who are interested directly and indirectly in the
upbuilding of the great dye industry in the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Has this been submitted to the Secretary of the
Treasury?

'Senator KNox. No, sir; it has not.
Senator SIMMoNs. Does this do anything more than transfer to the

Treasury the functions now exercised by the War Trade Board with
reference to the dye importations?
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Senator KNOX. It transfers the .War ,Trade Board's personnel to

the Treasury Department, ,: ; ,-
TheCAIRMAN. Jt transfers the wholeWar Trade Board?
Senator KNox. Yes., ... ,
Senator SiMmoNS. By this amendment you abolish the section?
Senator KNox. We abolish the War Trade Section. The War

Trade Board goes out of existence automatically.
Senator SMOOT. Six months afterwards?
Senator KNox. Oh, no; immediately afterwards. It was not cre-

ated by law; it was created by Executive order.
Senator SrmmoNs. But your amendment is intended to retain the

functions of the War Trale Board?
Senator KNox. Absolutely not. It is all set out there in detail.
I said we would tell you what we would like, and in a few words

why we would like it. I am looking at this personally not so much
as a justifiable measure to protect an industry that sprang up during
the war, sprang up almost overnight, sprang up as the- result of the
Government's crying alarm that we had no means to meet the new
and devilish devices that the German chemists had invented and
which were making such fearful inroads upon our troops and those of
our allies, that for months it seemed it was not possible for us to
meet and to overcome them.

When the cry of alarm went up, there was practically no dye
industry in this country, and when I say there "was no dye industry,"
I say in the same words there were no industries where poisonous
gases could be produced, because they can only be produced in dye
works. They are all the products of organic chemistry, or even
more primarily speaking, they are the products of coal tar, and at
that time, before the war, Germany had a practical monopoly of the
dye industry of the world, which meant that she had a practical
monopoly or an exclusive capacity for the manufacture of the greatest
implement and instrumentality of warfare that has ever yet been
discovered. The examination of the great munition dumps that
were captured in the victorious drive against, Germany disclosed that
more than 50 per cent of the projectiles which at the beginning of
the war were loaded with high explosives were loaded withdichemiical
gases, and if the war h d lasted two years longer the probabilities
are that 90 per cent of all of the projectiles used would have been
ex loded by and would have diffused poison gases.
You may talk about disarmament so far as mechanical armament

is concerned-the building of ships andI the casting of cannon, and the
making of guns and all that sort of tl g; it is nothing if you ,do not
limit (Iermany's capacity to make this chemical armament, and when
she makes this chemical armament she is not making it at the expense
of the German Government and of the German people, but she is
making it at the expense of the United States ana of Great Britain
and of Italy and of any other country that will biy dyes from her,
because her dye plants'are operated during periods of peace, for the
purpose of producing things that have a peace use andpeace vaiue.

o taxation is laid upon the German Government to construct 'these
gigantic plants which are so flexible that they can be converted from

r .yC plant into a munition plant within a week. But, they are being
built tip at the Xevwns,' of the countrie3 that purchase thcii' products
Every thousand 'hdlla '' gort h of dys t, ti o, American people buy
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from the Germans requires a thousand dollars' worth of capacity in a
German factory; and they have just that much capacity for harm in
the event of war in tu their dye plants into manufactories of
munitions. I can not under present circumstances go far in develop-
_rg this argument, but I have before me here a little volume that is
fascinating in its information.

It contains information that I do not see how any American
statesman can afford not to possess. It is told in the most inter-
esting way. It reads in parts almost like the Arabian Nights and
the stories of Alladin and his wonderful lamp. It contains, besides,
some of the best speeches that have been made upon the subject,
notably the one made by the Senator from Indiana (Mr. Watson),
the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. Frelinghuysen), the report of the
Ways and Means Committee of the House and of the subcommittee
of this committee of the Senate; it contains the testimony of the
military experts who have been connected with our chemical war-
fare; it contains what I consider to be one of the most interesting
articles I have ever read, entitled "Chemical disarmament," by
Maj. V. Lefebure, and also a similar article by Dr. Charles A. Herty.
But there is a little passage from the report made by Senator Watson
that I would like to read to you, because I think it contains the
germ of the whole matter. The report is inserted-

Senator Cumw s (interposing). I wrote that report.
Senator KNox. Well, I am M6istaken. Senator Watson is credited

with it. I read from page 33 of the report, the last half page
[reading]:

There is another thing which the people of the United States must remember,
and that ia that all the most important explosives of the present day are either coal-
tar products or the result of chemical processes requiring the use of coal tar, and in
a dyestuff factories there is unavoidable production of large quantities of substances
which are directly available for conversion into explosives, so that it is important
that the Government aid the industry in every way possible.

When the mportation of dyes from Germany was cut off by the war, it was encourag-
to th people of this country to see the large number of people who went into the

imustry to serve the Government. Thewe were large establishments and small ones,
everyone doing its full part. They commenced with the dyes which were the easiest
to jouee, and gradually expanded the production until to-day they are producing
about 90 per cent of the dyes needed in this country.

One' Who has read the story of the work of the German Government in the United
States just prior to the war kiows that the chemical industry in this country which was
under the control of the German Goiernment was the center of espionage, German
propaganda, and direct Government activities. They prevented the use of coal-tar
products in the munition industry. They undertook to comer the supply of phenol
in the United States, and prevent its use in the manufacture of high explosives, and
at the outbreak of the was they stopped its importation.

The United States is virtually index pendent ol Germany so far as the dye industry is
concerned, and it is our duty to keep it so. We know what Gcrmany will do to regain
her hold on the industry in this country. We know that she will resort to State aid
cartel, combinations, trade export premiums, dumping, bribery, espionage, and
propaganda. She did this before, and she will do it again.

Now, I only-want to repeat in one sentence that from my point
of view, devoted protectionist as I am, we ouht to deal with this
thi not as a matter of tariff. We ought tM al with it as Great
Britain has dealt with it in the last three or four months-free-trade
Great Britain, her most ardent free traders making the most eloquent
and earnest speeches for an embargo upon German dyes, and they
have imposed such an embargo for 10 years, under practically tho
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same control as is suggested in my amendment, not as a tariff propo-
sition, but as a matter of national defense.

What can be more obvious; what can be more obviously neces-
sary in view of what we have been taught by the war and brought
bome to us in such a painful way? Who can go to Walter Reed
Hospital or elsewhere and see a boy who is half demented, suffering
from the asphyxiation of poisonous gases and for a moment think
that the statesmen of this country will lie down and allow Germany
to go on and build up and obtain once more the monopoly of the
world in the manufacture of chemical armament?

Now a word upon the economic side.
We have going off in the air in the United States of America to-day,

in round numbers, a billion dollars' worth of by-products of the con-
sunption of coal. Germany does not lose one penny of the value
of the coal that she uses and the difference is that we bum our coal
in the main and allow tie smoke and the gases to escape. In Ger-
many they roast their coal in by-product ovens, and they gather all
of the gases and all of the by-products, from which they make dyes,
chemicals, and drugs.

In our State, Mi. Chairman, it is estimated that we lose about
$350,000,000 in that way, and just to show you what a pound of coal
and a cord of wood is worth chemically and in dollars and cents, I beg
to call your attention to a few observations I made myself in the
Senate, on page 40 of the book before you. As I notice here, even in
the State oftah, where I suppose there is not so much coal burned
as in many other of the Western States, the loss amount to $9,999,000.
From I ton of soft coal, by the process of destructive distillation, you
obtain 12,000 cubic feet of gas; liquor washings) aimmonium sul-
phate, 7 to 25 punds; tar, 120 pounds, from which, redistilled, we
get benzene, i'n to 20 pounds; tolueue, 3 pounds; xylene I pounds;
phenol one-hfif pound; naphthalene, "three-eights oi a pound;
anthracene, one-fourth pound; pitch, 80 pounds; and coke, 1,200 to
1,500 pounds

Now, gentlepnen, I want to call your attention to the fact that
more than one-half of the bituminous coal that is consumed in this
country and converted into coke is made in the ordinary old-fash-
ioned beehive ovens, and that every one of these artice that I have
read to you that can be obtained-the tar, xylene, phenol, anthracene
and all these sort of things, all go up into the air-and the tota
product of that ton of coal is from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds of coke.

Take a cord of wood, for instance. A cord of wood of 128 cubic
feet is subjected to a process of destructive distillation and yields,
first, 50 bushels of charcoal, 11,500 cubic feet of gas, 25 gallons of tar,
10 gallons of crude wood alcohol, and 200 pounds of crude acetate of
lime. Eihty per cent of the wood that is consumed in the United
States o y either produces heat or charcoal; all these other products
go off in the air.

What has all this to do with the dye industry? Simply this: All
these things are the fundamental raw products from which dyes are
made, and if there is a demand for dyes in this country that we can
supply ourselves there will be the demand for these economies and
the consumption of valuable articles that are going to waste will
inure to our profit and, what is of more consequence, to our safety.
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I thank the committee very much for their kindness in giving me
a hearing.

I might leave, Mr. Chairman, in addition, a little memorandum
that I have made explaining the amendment.

The CHAIRMAn. That willbe inserted as a part of your remarks.
(The memorandum referred to and submitted to the committee

is here printed in the record in full, as follows:)
APRIL 22, 1921.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTIDUMPING BILL (H. R. 2435).

(1) It is assumed that the effect of the passage of S. J. Res. 16 (peace resolution),.decLing the existing state of war with Germany at an end, will be to terminateomediaaely upon the passage of such resolution, the powers of the War Trade Board
section of the Department of State. That body obins its powers and authority
entirely from an Executive proclamation of the President issued on February 14, 1918
under the provisions of the "Trading with the enemy act" of October 6, 1917, an8
in pursuance of section 1 thereof, which provides:

' Whenever during the present war the President shall find that the public safety
so requires and shall make proclamation thereof, it shall be unlawful to import into
the United States from any country named in such proclamation any article or articles,
etc."

The proclamation under which the War Trade Board section is operating will there-
fore apparently cease to be in effect on the day after the peace resolution becomes law.

(2) It seems practically certain that gneral tariff legislation by the present Congrem
revising the existing duties upon products imported into this country will not become
a law for some months, and that Ietween the date of the passage of the peace reoolu-
tion and the date of the passage of the general tariff law, because of the Gituation above
outlined in paragraph (1), there will be no restriction upon the importation of dyes,
dyestuffs, and other synthetic organic chemicals. In other words, such products will
come into this country in very large quantities as the result of t ,e abnormally low
European costs and the grossly inadequate duties existing under the present tariff law.

(3) While the emergency tariff bill, H. R. 2435, which recently pawed the House
of Representatives andis now pending in the Senate Finance Committee, was drafted
as a tariff measure to deal with only a specially selected group oi products embraced
in a similar act passed in the last Congress, it now has had added to it by the House of
Represientatives an antidumping provision, which is expressly designed to prevent a
flood of imports into this country to be sold in competition with our domestic manu-
factures at prices below the European prices of hb same imports and greatly below
those of the American manufacturers. Such an antidumping provision will, however,
be ineffective to prevent the importation of chemicals into the United States in
competition with onr American chemical industries. The chemical industry" is so
complex, and the difficulties confronting it in its infant stages are so great, that the
German, Swiss and French chenfcal plants, can all sell their products in this country
at prices equal to and even s,)mewhat above their European prices and still be able
greatly to undersell the Amerioan manufacturers; that is to say, the proposed anti-
dumping legislation, as now framed, is not effective to safeguard the American
chemical industry. Therefore. as entirely germane t3 the antidumping section of the
bill, an amendment is proposed which isi designed to continue under ,ie Secretary of
the Treasury substantially that control over dye and other chemical imports now
-existing under the War Trade Board Sect-on of the Department of State, simply
extending such control to products of all foreign countries.

(4) The suggested amendment declares clearly the legislative intent as to the char-
acter and extent of the control over chemical importations into the United States
during the life of the emergency tariff act. It provides that the War Trade Board
section of the Department of State shall cease to exist upon the passage of the emer-
gency tariff act with the proposed amendment incorporated therein. It provides
that the Secretary of the Treasury may make all rules and regulations necessary and
proper for the accomplishment of the purposes of the amendment. In order, however,
that the Secretary of the Treasury may have the machinery for immediate and effective
control over the importation of chemicals during the entire period between the passge
-of the peace resolution and the passage of a general tariff act, the machinery of the
War Trade Board section of the'Department of State is transferred to t c Treasury
Department. It provides that the unexpended funds appropria~td tor the War
Trade Board for the present fiscal year are made available for the Secretary of the
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Treaury to continue the chemical import control, nd because it is practically certain
that this control must extend for some months hed June 30, 1921, thbre is prowie
the sum of $50,000 as an appr ration to contiub the work during the fa yen

M ,.g July 1, 1921, and e 1922.thet..
(the proposed aaaendr~ent, in its form Rp" tcially the legsltive

intent and will under general povi.ons an delegating tot eSecretaryof the
the "power to fill up the det*Ii".by administrative tales and reglatons, is clearly
valid. (See United States v. Grlniaud, 220 U.S. 506.)

Senator SniwoNs. Seh'ator, what are the large uses of coalin this
country now going op to pave these elements .that you say ard'valuable
elememts I

Senator KNox. There Is a tremendous impetus in the construction
of by-product ooke ovens. I suppose'in'the last three or four yearn
there have been built $30,Q00,00 or $40,000,000 worth e year. The
last statistics show that we are producing now about one half of
our coke in by-product gyens and the oter half in the 'bhive
ovens, and the demand for'.the by-product oven and the economies
that Will ensue from their uie 'Ti be stimulated by a dye industry
that will need the by-products in thei- processes.

Tte C HAtm w. We have several gentlemen here to-day repre-
sentnig munufa~turers. The eoimittee will firt hear Mr. Gilbert.

STATEMENT OF MR.' ALFRED C. GILBERT, PRESIDENT OF
A. C. GILBERT CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN., REPRESENTING
THE'TOY SANUFACTURERS OF THE COUNTRY.

The CHAIRA=Aw. You represent the Toy Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, Mr. Gilbert I

Mr. GILBERT. I do.
The CIMutR. Are you a manufacturer yourself, or an attorney I
Mr. GILBERT. I am a manufacturer myself. I am president of

A. C. Gilbert Co., New Haven, Conn.
The CHAIRmn. Where is your establishment?
Mr. GILBERT. At New Haven, Conn.
The CHAiuMAw. What do you manufacture there ?
Mr. GiLBERT. We manufacture qaite a diversified line of toys,

and mechanical toys of various kinds.
. The CHAIRMAN. These hearings, Mr. Gilbert, wer e supposed to

have been closed, when unexpectedly the committee heard through
some of the members and through the chairman about the desire of
some of the manufacturers to be heard c-i the valuation part of the
bill. Is that correct?

Mr. GILBERT. We appreciate the opportunity of being granted
this permission at this late date.'

The CHAnuuRwN. You hatre read the hearings, have you ?
Mr. GILFxERT. I have dot read them entirely.
The CuuuRxAN. You are familiar with them in a general way ?
Mr. GILBERT. I am familiar with them, yes.
The mAN. Will you go or in your own way and briefly state

to the committee what you desire?
Mr. GILBERT. As I stated, I represent the Toy Manufacturers'

Association, which is composed of 134 manufacturers in the toy
industry, that stand for leadership.
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First, I should lke to viluualit to you the two main itasong for the
growth of this industry, Firat, by reason of its opportunities, and, W
second, by reason of its ideals iTpurposes, aid r think that I can
bwt villalike No you cat_ appreciate what it mepas in thit hew hidustry
by means of a ehaxt that We havb beeb able to keep of statistit W
through our association sinco 1018 to 1911, inclusive. When the b
association was formed we had 55 of the leading manufacturers in f
the association, This color on the chart represents the imports and
the black represents the American output. In 1913 we have piuted it
here the importation of toys into the United States, which tepres.4nts
approximafely $8,000,000, and these B5 ma ufaeturer wbre prodUc-
in at that time a business of $8, 0,000. Ti 1014 the imp6rtations Y
had reached over $9,000,000, and our domestic bupiinesa had gtovm
to $6,500,000 practically. In 1915 we were be 'hning to feel buri
opportunity by reason of the war, which begal to have its effects, and C
tfe importations had begun to Kall off. They were then $8,00O,000,
and the domestic business of these .55 m~affifacturers had gown to tUove~r $6,500,000. ,n 1916 we were beginng to feel the eftect of the war In So far as a

the importations were concerted, when wt dropped off to $3,216,0O, t
and the domestic business immediately began to grow into larger
figures, I am simply referring to the hfoductiom of thege 55 lea din
manufacturers for w3hom we carried the statitkte through up untiq i
1919. In

In 1917 but few goods were coming from Holland, representing an be
importation of $1,900,000, and the bisiness o these 55 mnanufac- ne
turers had grown to $10,000.000.

In 1918, when we were iust beginning to feel the opportunity again
for goods to start coming in, although Ln buying the the department
stores and large buyers'had gone abroad, but the importations were
beginning to increase up to $2,000,000, and the domestic business was
still aggregating $10,391,000.

In 1919 the imports were $3.000,000 and the domestic business of
these 55 manufacturers had grown to $15,000,000, or nearly $16,000,-
000.

Since this chart was gotten out, we have secured figures that show an
in 1920 the German imports were $4,238,000. We now have in the
Association 134 members, and we were able to find that the tbusiees
of these 134 manufacturers was $40,000,000. It has been e timated
by taking into consideration, as t have visualized to you, I think, the

growth of the industry, as that is only a part of il-the domestic
business reached the total of $75,000,O0 0.

I think I can picture that to you, although I must admit I am not b.
prepared with ihat I would like to show--this represents the trade
journal; this is the January number--T wi.h I had the trude journal PIc
for 1913, because we had about a 20-page issue then.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the name of that journal?
Mr. GILBERT. That 's called Playthin. It deals entirely 4th

the toy industry and its products which are advertised in this
magazine. r

I am going to leave that copy here, because it will give you soyne
picture of what is being done in this industry. cor

There were in 1914, according to the census of manufacturers, 290
toy manufacturers in the Unite' States, employing 7,887 employees.
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In 1920 an estimate made by Playthings Magazine shows that there
were 1,800 toy manufacturers, employing over 30,000 people.

Senator SMOOm. Mr. Gilbert, I suppose these figures are all right,
but whether it were one-half the amount or four tih ' the amount
we would want to protect the industry. Let us get down to this
bill here and see what you want. So far as I am concerned and so
far as the committee is concerned, if it is necessary, we want to
protect the industry, and it would not make any difference whether
it was $25,000,000 or $75,000,000.

Mr. GILBERT. I was trying to make--
Senator SMOOT (interposing). What I want to get at is, what is it

you want in the emergency bill?
Mr. GILHERT. What we want is--the point I was leading up to-

that tb's business, as it stands to-day, needs immediate protection. I
can make a concrete illustrations of my point-in New York City in
the month of February we held the largest toy fair ever held in the
United States. This great group of manufacturers that I am trying
to represent here were exhibiting there. There was practically not
a single large buyer for this industry that was here in America;
they had gone to Europe.

he point I make is this: We have built up an industry, first) I
say, by reason of its opportunities, and second, its ideals and purposes.
I want to bring home to you these ideals and purposes, because they
interest every oy, every girl, mother, and father in the United States,
because we have developed an educational side of the toy business
never dreamed of before.

The CamIR4N. Mr. Gilbert, instead of expatiating on the growth
of your industry, we want to know what your remedy is and what
you want. We will concede your representations that it is a large
arid growing industry. Take that for granted, and tell the com-
mittee what you want and how you ought to be protected.

Mr. GILBERT. What we need is more tariff, and we need it because
if this industry is worth preserving it is the only way it can possibly
be done, and I frankly say to you that unless we can get an emergency
tariff of this kind to protect these people we are not going to have
an business.

The CHIRMAN. Tell us what you want to get before this commit-
tee. Do you want this bill?

Mr. GIiBERT. That is our purpose.
Senator McCuMBR. You want the proviso of 66 per cent left in I
Mr. GILBErRT. That is exactly what we want; it is the only thing

that will enable this industry to live.
Senator SMOOT. If the proviso for 66 per cent is stricken from the

bill, and the balance of section 25 remains in, why would not that
protect you?

Mr. GILbERT. I do not see where there is any protection in there,
if I understand the thing correctlv, without that.

Senator SMOOT. Oh, yes. I #

Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Amberg, who represents the metal trades, is
more familiar with that, having studied the details of the bill.

The CHURMAN. Then I suggest Mr. Amberg come before the
committee.

183
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Senator MCLEANr. Before this witness leaves tht stand, I would
like to ask nim what their competition has been this last spring-
March and February. Are the importations from Germany increas-
winow I

Yr. GILBERT. Tremendously.
Senator MCLEAN. Have you any figures showing the importations

in marks in February lastT
Senator SMOT. Of course, under the present conditions, if they

have anything to bring into this country, they will be brought ii.
But under section 25 that will make a difference of 16 times the valua-
tion. Will not that protect you?

Mr. GILBERT. That is the proviso-
The CHfIRmAN (interposing). I suggest Mr. Ambr-g address the

committee on the details of this measure.
Mr. GIBERT. Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like

to have inserted in the record briefs I have here.
The CEARMAN. Without objection the brief will be inserted at this

point.
I (The brief referred to and some other: briefs and memoranda later

submitted by Mr. Gilbert are here printed in full, as follows:)

STATEMENT Op Tim Toy MANUFACTURERSi CF THE UNITED STATES IN RELATION TO
DEPRECIATED CURRENCY.

The toy manufacturing industry of the United States is threatened with destruction
unless something is done to change the condition now existing as the result of depre-
ciated currency. It can not continue if the German mark for customs purposes is
considered as having the same value as the mark in foreign exchange. The situation
that we are facing can only be remedied by having in- Ice values reckoned on the
value of the mark in its own country. This is what thE depreciated currency in the
emergency tariff bill as it a-sed the House seeks to do. All that the provision does
is to say that no currency ahall be considered to be depreciated more than two-thirds.
In other words, all currency must be considered worth at least one-third of its normal
value.

The provision is based on the supposition that there is no country with which we
have important trade whose currency to-day is less than one-third its normal value
in its purchasing power at home. There is a great difiereuce between the value of
the foreign currency in exchange and in its purchasing value at home. It is this
difference that this part of the emergency tariff bill seeks to cover. The provision
merely places for customspurpofes a value on this currency of at least one-third and
applies to invoice values from certain countries a figure that more nearly represents
the home market value than does the foreign exchange value.

The exchange or banker's value of the mark is to-day about 1.6 cents. Its home
value is, of course, neatly reduced below normal. It is not now worth approximately
24 cents, which is te value, but from the best information that can be secured from
Germany as well a6 outside sources the home purchasing value of the mark when
measured on the things that the workman has to use and consume is between 7
and 9 cents. When he comes to pay his ouse rent he does not pay 15 times as many
marks as he would! when the mark was at par, which would be about the amount if
measured at exchange rates of a mark depreciated from 24 cents to 1.6 cents. He pays
150 marks a month for rent. On the exchange rate this would amount to $2.40. Tl1is
is, of course, ridiculous. On the basis of a mark being worth 8 cents in purchasing
value at home, this rent would cost him $12, which seems to be a reasonable and fair
adjustment of the mark status. Theater ti-,kets cost 8 marks. According to the
exchange rate, this would be 13 cents. Taken at the rate of one-third of the normal
value, as the emergency tariff bill provides, this would make the theater ticket cost
about 65 cents, which again seems to be a fair calculation.

The first Federal Foreign Banking Association, an association of international
financiers and not pro-American, made an investigation of German wages last Decem-
ber. Taking 11 of the skilled trade in Germany, it ascertained that tho average
weekly wage, as measured in tho exchange value of the mark, was $3.47 per week,
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while in this country for similar work it is at least $30 per week. We know that
those men were not working for $3.47 a week, as measured in the necesities of life
which the marks buy. Now, if we figure the real value of the mark t4 them ad be-
tween 7 and 8 cents, instead of 1.6 cents,"we shall find that instead of these German
workmen receiving $3.47 per week they receive about $17 per week, as measured in
the buying power of their wages. In other words, if the actual difference in wages
was what the disparity in exchange would now indicate, a duty of two or three hundred
per cent in many cases would be necessary to save American industries from being
destroyed. By the adoption of this provision we say to the foreign manufacturer,
"You must pay duty on something like the actual cost of your goods." Even measur-
ing the difference in cost of production by the home value of the mark instead of
the exchange value, still there is an average advantage in labor cost in favor of the
German manufacturer against the American manufacturer of $17 as compared to $30.

The other leading commercial nations have realized the menace which the exchange
situation holds and have taken action accordingly. Great Britain' passed a drastic
law to protect what she calls her key industries, the toy industry being one of them.
This law provided that when the exchange rate on the German mark falls less than
a certain fixed figure that this difference be added as an additional duty when German
goods are imported into England. This fixed rate at the time the bill was passed was
equivalent to 5 cents in American money. German goods brought into England
would pay, under this law, a duty of the difference between 1.6 cents and 5 cents.

All that the provision in the emergency tariff bill seeks to do is to have the duty
assessed upon such difference between the exchange rate and the purclasing power
at home. England deemed it necessary in order to protect her industries to take the
whole difference between the exchange rate and the home market value as an addi-
tional duty.

The above bill, as a matter of actual procedure, was superseded by the 50 per cent
reparation tax which was adopted by both England and France. A 50 per cent levy
is equal to a tax of 100 per cent. It should be explained that while the intention is
that a firm importing, say, £.00 worth of German goods should pay £50 into the ex-
chequer and forward the receipt; along with another £50 in payment of the goods, and
that the Groman manufacturer should collect the other £50 from his government,
it is not expected that the German Government will be in a position to honor the bills,
and in order that the manufacturer may get his X100 it will be necessary for him to
invoice the goods at £200.

The tariff committee of the House of Commons has introduced a resolution for a
tariff of 33J per cent for a period of five years, in addition to the 50 per cent
reparation tax, on all articles offered for sale in Great Britain below cost of production
or at a price which by reason of depreciation in exchange is below the price at which
similar goods can be profitably manufactured in Great Britain. This is to take cara
of the industries that are not considered as key industries and therefore affected by
the other legIslation. France has taken action to protect her industries against
German depreciated currency, and other nations, such as Rungary, Norway, and
Italy, are making similar plans.

Our interest in this equaliza.'on of exchange is due to the fact that the American
toy industry is practically at a standstill on account of the volume of German merchan-
dise which ie being offered at ridiculously low prices. This condition affects v tor)'y
new factories, which started during the war, but many of the oldest firms in the
country.

There has just closed at Chicago the annual Chicago toy fair at which American
manufacturers sell to the wholesale and retail dealers. This was immediately pre-
ceded by the New York toy fair which lasted for six weeks. For several years past
the orders placed at these two fairs have amounted to from 85 to 90 per cent of the
total annual production of the American factories. Up to date not more than 20 to
25 per cent of the usual business has been placed. Many factories have been shut
down entirely foi periods running from two or tbrea weeks up to three months. This
condition applies to two factories in East Hampton, Conn., two in Middletown, Conn.,
one in Marlboro, N. 11., one in Chicago, and several in Ohio and Michigan. Sonic of
these factories have been in business for more than a generation and were not affected
by the German competition until it was possible for merchandise to be brought in at
prices with which it is absolutely itl'ossible for American manufacturers to compete.

There have been manv failures amnng toy factories, and many firms of good standing
will not b1 able to survive unless this condition is remedied.

Hundreds of buyers have gone to Germany and placed orders for cnormuos quanti-
ties of goods which are keeping the German factories running full time whilo American
producers of toys are standing idle.
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We are not unconscious of the conditions in Germany, and we have no desire to
wsk for protection that would work an unreasonable hardship, but when we are face
to fsc* with he situation in the American toy industry which must be solved or %ho
busine, will be ruined, we are unable to consider'other countries until our own
business men and workers have been provided for.

The very existence of the toy industry depends upon a proper valuation of the
German mark for customs purposes. It is an industry that has grown to large proper-
tions as a result of the war. The American toy industry as it exists today is essentially
a war industry, because the cutting off of German imports was what enabled our
manufacturers to make many kinds of toys here which could never have been produced
here iv the face of Geruan competition with only 35 per cent ad valorem tariff pro-
tection. These new toys are made by old firmg which expanded their factories and
by scored of new firms which have started up since 1914. These new firms in par-
ticulatu have invested capital in buildings and machinery, and that investment is now
in danger. They have not been in businei long enough to build up a reserve to
carry them over one bad year caused by a flood of imports; 1921 will be that bad year,
and firm after firm will be wiped out unless protection is afforded this new industry.

As evidence of the fact that American manufacturers realize the opportunity which
th past few years has opened up to them, we find the growth of the industry from a
tot production in 1914 of $13,756,748 to $74,000,000 in 1920.

STATEMENT SUBMrKiED BY THs Toy MANUFACTURERS OF THE UK[TEU STATES Ol
AmWcA (Inc.).

I. This brief is submitted by the Toy Manufacturers of the United States of America,
the national trade organization of the toy industry. It has a membership of 134
manufacturers who stand for leadership in the industry and is authorized to speak for
36 other manufacturers. Notice that we were to appear in behalf of the whole toy
industry was given by letter to 440 other manufacturers. None objected to our acting
as their reprepentative.

In asking your consideration of the toy industry we request that you look upon it
not simply as a producer of certain pieces of merchandise which can be picked up
from a dealer's shelves and judged soly by color, design, and craftsmanship. We
ask further that you give weight also to tho thought that no American toy can be
placed beside an imported plaything and appraiwd by a comparison of their material
qualities alone, because "toys are live things to children; they are the children's
playfellows. Nsxt to the influence of parents, church, and school on children is the
part toys play in Zhe development of the youth of a nation."

In years gone by toys were native to the home cotutry of the children--even to the
village where they lived. The games children played trained the growing youth for
their later life.

That is true of toys to-day, although it may be overlooked because toys are now
made in factories instead of by loving hands of parents or neighborhood workmen.
But the effect of toy on childhood is the same, and the kill which builds them and
the spirit which animates them should be drawn from the nation which a little later
on will need the leadership and inspiration of the youngsters who are at play to-day.
American children should play with American toys, American in conception, Ameri-
can in quality, American in spirit.

One of the most successful manufacturers of toys for younger children has made it
a rule that he will never produce a toy which is only a "jimcrack" and attracts became
of its novelty. He requires that every toy he turns out shall bring joy to the kiddie
who play with it and also leave upon the unpreasion~ble mind of the child something

greater than the pleasure of the moment. That spirit is a basic essential to the success
of an American toy factory, and the influence that flows out from that spirit must be
saved for A",jrican children by providing a rate of duty which will enable the home
toy industry to survive.

American toys are made for American children,. The bulk of the toys imported
into this country in 1920 were made by two countries which manufacture almost
entirely for export. Which toys do we need here?

A NEW RATE AND A CHANGE OF CLASSIFICATiON.

11. The change we desire.-Paragralh 342, Schedule N, of th tariff act of 1913 reads
awi follows:

"lDolls, and parts of dolls, doll heads, toy marbles of whatever materials composed,
and all other toys and part of tys, not composed of china, porcelain, Parian, hxmiiu,
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oarthen or stone ware, qd ot #ecl jplly prqvidoA fr i tbi9 emotion, 35 per cent a4
valorem."

We wish to re unez4 .thst ths p 4be hatng4d to rod as follows:
"D611s, and parts of dolls, doll hel to0 wl.| of Wht.vyr maoxIal composed

A? rifles, toy b*llQors, toy bQ, 1, a t p a or uYs, and pt. of toyo not coreeA.
of china, porcelain, P Aran, blque, warts pr ptWq wire, tOt special~y provlde4 for
In 04 oetian, 60 psr cent4 v.4om,"

The changes which we dere Arc tho addittan o thQ words, "air rJfci, toy bookf,
toy balloons," and the changing of the rate from 35 per cent to 60 per cent. Air
rifles are now clssified under paragraph 132, Schedule C, toy books under pmr&phs
325 and 329, Schedule M. We ae f6r the changes in classification because in thejudgnent of the aspcjation toy books, toy balloons, and pir rifles are obviously and

ewontffly toyp both as to their use and roess of mnufaietur and ajiould be oiaosi-
$e4 4o such for tariff pwite.Wo. Separate brief will bo Ahl by the roanutwaturers
of theaq vrtcl . 4tating it% d4001 the wwns fqr the chang in olaauifcation.

A FrInEALNDNT BASBI,

111. A minimum rate.-In proplo1ng this change ip the tariff on toy. we are asking
only for the minimum rate of duty which we believe iq absolutely required to protect
the American toy industry under normal trade conditions. We have not asked for
ahih rette with the thought that 4 compromise might be effected. We stand firmly
fr te rate prpo4 anad 4ist that it is the very least that will enable the Amebcan
toy tndutrUy to live.

DEPRUOJATB FOREiGN OCUR5NVY.

IV. Rate of exhange.-Our statement does not reflect the unusual conditions which
exist to-day on account of the rate of exchange. The low value of the German mark
affects every other industry as it does ours. To protect American business from the
depreciated mark we suggest that a general paragraph be enacted which willprovide
adequate protection for all industries in emergencies caused by an abnormal rate of
exchange. The condition to-day in the toy industry is such that practically any
tariff would be inadequate unless the rate of exchange wore equalized.

It is absolutely imperative for the preservation of the industry that this emergency
be met before summer. Otherwise the domestic market will be overwhelmed with
German toys and the hard-won fight to establish an American toy industry will be lost.

GROWTH OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

V. The table covers the business of 55 of the membor? of our association from 1913
though 1919. This was the period of greatest expansion of the American toy industry
gnd we have reported on these firms becatso they are the ones whose business we can
folow during thie entire period.

1913 .................................................... $5,539,812
914 ................. -,- ......... . 6,485,207

1915 .................... ........................... 6'074,f22
1916 ...... ... .................................... 8, 717,500
1917 ....................................... 10,085,270
1918 .. ......... ................................................... 10, 391,254
1919 ............................ . .............. .................. 15,924,738

Different branches of the American toy industry which had to contend with severe
German competition before 1914, expanded rcmarkably after imports stopped. An
illustration is the development of thie Amoricp doll industry. In 1913 there were
not more than 14 firms making dolls in the United States and this year there are 142
doll factories,

]NI)I¥IDUV4%L )XAMPbEp.

VI. Typicalfadiorii., old and nrai,- -A typical illustration of t he effect which 4 1'eruan
eompetition had on one of the older American toy favtories is Mhe experience of oue of
our members who had b, i n struggling along pinking niechaui al toys for tr.verl yuLars
prior to the war. In 1913 this factory pojd $6,.081 worth of ercliandise, JI 1920
this firm sold $1'200,(J00 worth of toys.

A typical new factory is one whic' startj niakijg mcl,(nic.al toNs in 1914. They
sold $2,000 worth of merehandiie that. year, and only six ycii tu ater, ii) 1920, they pro-dued $105,4W) worth of tos. This atory is one whit,h has develop 1d ntirely ]w
and on rial werchandiv aitlulely unknown to Ihe toy industry prior to 1914. It is
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just gettir i, on its feet, and with adequate piotectioii it will be, an asset to &ie American
industry . whole.

Scores o& btnilar examples could be cited but they would only serve to restAte the
experience oi these new and old firms noted here.
. As an example of the conditione in an average toy factory we cite one in the State
of Ohio. Last year this manufacturer sold $410,354 worth of toys. He paid out
$171,353 in wages. This represented an average wage of $1,317 for the 138 persons on
the pay roll. 'wenty-five per cont of the employees were women.

EFFE,R OF TIlE WAR.

V11. A toar ik&dty.--The American toy industry a it exits to-day, is essetially
a war industry because the cutting off of German imports was what enabled our manu-
facturers to mak,',iany kindJs of toys her which could never have been produced here
in the face of German c-ii petition with only 35 per cent ad valorem tariff protection.
Theso new toys are mu -e by old tirns which expanded their factories, and by scores
of new firms which have started up since 1914s These new firms in particular have
invested capital in buildings and machinery, and that investment is now in danger.
They have not been in business long enough to built] up a reserve to carry them over
one bad year caused by a flood of imports; '1921 will be that bad year, and firm after
firm will be wiped out unless protection is afforded this now industry.
. We repeatt, Nemerki(an toy industry is a war industry. Many firms had been in

business for upwards of 50 years, but the business of '914 through 1920 was made
possible only by the absolute stopping of Germanimports. The continuation of the
industry can be assured only by adequate protection.

IMPORTS.

VIII.-The imports of toys into the United States from 1913 through 1920, in-
clusive, were as follows:

Imports of all toys except dolls.

Germany.

1913 .................... $5,,62,810
1914 ...................... 5, 92l, 941
1915 ....................... 5,1254 764
1916 ......................... 2,758,63
1917 ....................... 15,751
1918 .......................................
1919 ................... ... .531,904
1 0(11Mo.)...............3 3,048,079

Japan.

$301,249
434,006
470,345
494,248

1,097,744
1,43.5, 535
1,010, 2Y9
3,812,921

All other Total.rance. Eingland. countries.

$156,316 S5295 849 266,147 56,372,371
296,194 41A), 859 279,523 7,267,523
1;56) W7 435,299 199,317 6 387,232
98, IM4 137,306 56,003 2, 544,774

101,276 74,154 30,108 1,310,033
44,395 26,533 22,290 1,528,753
66,037 28,577 83,448 1,719,975

152,216 186,06- 364,078 7,564,262

1 We have arranged this table to show the five countries from which the greatest volume of imports came.
France and England are the two countries which have stood third an fourth in order of value of toy Im.
Ports Into the United States from 1913 through 1919. During the first 21 months of 1920 Czechoslavakia
took third place, with a total of $199,3W). Germany is coming back by leaps and bounds. This is th6
critical year, and relief must be afforded promptly to save many of the American toy firms;

Imports of dolls and parts of.'

Germany. Japan.

1913 ................................. j $1,537,964 $1, -)a"
1914 ...................................... 1,791,913 2,925
1915 .................................... I 1,61,511 4, 2541
1916 .................... ............. .... 617,333 7,471
1917 .... ............................. 3,294 1(18, W)8
4118. ........ ......... ....................... 474,882
I1- .......... -- ....................... , 2 742,537
It2(1! me.)............ ............ 1,021 O7 J,6i 12

France.

$8,776
12, 2W

8,54(8

20, 432
19,307

All other !Total
countries. -

$14,939 $1, 563,184
9,372 1: 816,4%

2ii, 671 1 1, C98,131
41,310} 1 072,270

17, 59
74,707

1,?32, 344
2,7- , 93

I The importance of lCeiate and Jopane,'" compel tlion is d'nuiostmrtcd by tii', i able whirl. Adm tho
big ga-p bctwe'n the volume of Imports front those .ulntrics P.1 wiports from tlho wmt country in ordn'r
of valuo, Franc. The imports from all otlmvr Count ri'sI Ioside I he first t*,-o are itI g!iI dIe.
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BRIEF SKETCH OF GERMAN INDUSTRY.

IX. The German indusry.-The following quotations are from special report on
the German toy industry prepared by Consul general Julius G. Lay, Berlin, Germany,
January 5, 1917:

"The toy industry has developed almost entirely in Germany since the war of 1870.The most prosperous period, however, began in 1890. At that time customs relation
were arranged on a better basis. Most-favored-nation clauses were developed in
such a way that the industry was fostered. Manufacturers and exporters carefully
studied the needs of foreign markets and their activities have greatly assited the toy
industry to reach the degree of perfection which existed before the war. A prominent
personality in the toy industry has estimated that the amount of toys manufactured
annually in Germany before the outbreak of the present war can be valued at from
$30,940,000 to $33,320,000, of which $24,514,000 (in 1913) were exported to'foreign
countries.

"Sales to the United States.-The United States is Germany's largest customer in
the purchase of toys. About a third or more of all the German toys expotd are seilt
to the American market. The imperial statistics of foreign trade are so classified that
toy s are often placed with other commodities. The only table exclusi vely dealing
with toys is that which stands under tariff No. 946. This table shows that in 1913
the United States purchased from Germany 19,573 tons of children's toys, whilethq
total exports for that year were stated to be 56,599 tons, valued at $24,593,730. Ger
man unofficial authorities estimate tha the total value of 'all tos shipped to the
United States in 1913 was 32,500,000 marks ($7,735,000)."

PERCENTAGE OP GERMAN TOY EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES.

X. Imports from Germany.-From an unofficial estimate prepared by the Chamber
of Commerce of Sonneberg, Germany, in 1913, it would appear then that about 72 per
cent of the total German toy production was exported: the United States and United
Kingdom took more than 55 per cent of the total exports from Germany

The United States took one-third of Germany's exports for domestic consumption,
whereas much of the imports into the United Kingdom were reexported and so did
not affect the home market America was the big market for German toys and we
know that no form of competition will be overlooked by German firms in forcing their
way back. There has come to our attention repeatedly evidence that there is no
price limit when a German firm wants to injure an American house. The same
system which has been employed by Germany to break the market on other lines of
merchandise is used in he toy business. Toys at top of list of German imports.

If the exports from Germany to all countries of all commodities are arranged accord-
ing to value, toys stand eighteenth on the list. But if we turn to the record of imports
from Germany into the United States and arrange them according to value, toys stand
second, and a close second. This was the case in 1912, 1913 and 1914, and the order
was practically the same in the 10 years prior to 1914. So iar as German trade with
the United States is concerned, the toy indu try is called upon to bear the brunt of
cheap German competition.

GERMAN CHMD LABOR.

XI. Gervn system of production.-In the prewar times the rgeular German system
of toy production was to send out various parts to families in the district around each
toy factory These parts were decorated by hand, put together by hand, and every
member of the family, from the children as young as 4 or 5 years of age up to the grand-
parents worked on them from early morning till late at night. We understand that
the wages received by an entire family were not as large as one workman earned in an
American factory. American toy factories comply with the American Standard of
sanitation, hours wages, and what is called the American standard of living. They
rigidly observed the regulation in regard to the hours for women workers, child labor,
and modern shop conditions. With such standards as are expec ed and required in
this country (and which our industry believes in and supports) it is impossible for our
manufacturers to compete with Germany unless adequate tariff protection is given.

AN EQUALIZATION OF COSTS.

XII. Difference in cot.-It is not possible for us to present a comparison between
the present cost of production in Germany and the cost of production in the United
States. Conditions are changing so rapidly that any information that we might
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have been able to obtain in the fall Qf 1920 would be entirely out of date now. As a
matter of general observation we can say that the labor coat in this country was in to
1914, 60 per cent higher than in Germany, The difference was still greater when
Japan was taken into consideration. Our beet Information is that the labor costs in at
this country have risen more rapidly than in either Germany or Japan and we know PW
that the higher standard of wages will be maintained longer in this country than
abroad.

What we wamt is a duty that will protect the American toy industry in normal
timn.. Our investigations, our comparisons of wage scales, our coinparisons of prices
in the Wat normal period (1913) showed a difference In production cost of toys between Wf
the United States and Gxernany of at least 60 per cent. For that reason we ask that COI
a duty of 60 per cent ad valorem be put on all toys so that the A merican manufacturer A
can enter the American market on even terms with his foreign competitors. at

A NEW MENACE.

als
X1I1, Japan.--Ani analysis of the statistics of imports into the United States since En

1914 shows that the country which supplanted Germany, as a source of Imported toys
is the one country In the world whete sweatshop labor, home labor, child labor, low 19V
wages, wretched factory conditions, long hours, and other abuses are allowed. Japan
in 1914 manufactured practically no toys, but she quickly recognized the opportunity an
to duplicate the cheap German toys with her cheap labor. Due to her well-recognized Thi
imitative skill she was able to quickly put upon the market a very large number of
toys. Japan's low labor made it possible for her to undersell nAtions with I higher
standard of living.

VORXIGr4 MENACE DOUBLED.

The fact that the place of Germany as a toy exporter was taken by a country with tior
low standards of living is the best possible proof we caa offer that German competi-
tion is the kind of competition which American toy factories should not be asked to lini
meet. The import figiires for 1920 show Japan jist, ahead of Germany in volume of onq
imports into the United States. Japan will continue to make toys. Her toy business in
is almost entirely for export. This will mean that. the Arnericain toy manufacturers the
instead of having to face only the low-priced competition of Germany will have double I
the volume of low-cost merchandise to contend with. American manufacturers
can not compete with Germany alono under the present tariff. 1low much less will
they be able to compete with two coiqntrif s producing toys under labor and factory
conditions which would not be tolerated here. ill t

loe
WHAT 01f!IER COUNTRIES hAVE DONE.

XIV. Eurupean Governownts aid /oy industry.--'illw nations of E'urope which for ro
nierly imported practically all of their- toys from Germany recognized as soon as the
war started the need to develop home; toy industries r4; tivir own so that their chil- T
dren 1jnight never again have to play with German toys. During the most critical Gen
period of the war official aid was rendered to various toy industries with the purpose
of establishing them on a firm basis so that they might survive after the war. "

The Board of Trade of England organized an official fair in the spring of 1915 for org
the sale of toys at wholesale. That fair was made an annt.i event anti the Government the
used every means to induce merchants to patronize it. The growth of the English Ian(
toy business in four years was from an estimated production of $2,000,000 worth of low
toys in 1913 to $10,000,000 worth in 1916. Latpr statistics are not available. It was by
a policy of the Englisl Governmen. to grant exemption from military service topro-
prietors of toy facotrics and retail toy stores on the ground that the'y were building in r
up an industry which was formerly controlled by Germany. The Government
also made very liberal grants of raw materials to toy factories after the same materials
had been demed to other lines of trade. IX

In Frace the toy industry was encouraged by an animal fair, and although no indu
official statistics have been published it is our understanding that a very considerable dat,
toy industry was developed dmriig te war. man

In the very midst of the m t discouraging period of the war the Italian G'overn- Stat
meant held official exhibits of toys to show the Italme: . atmfa !urfrs what merchandise \V
was in demand and to encourage the cstal)lish.et ,f iac,ries. No statistics aro from
available, btit the growth of that industry, isA patiall i,! atcd by the fact that A)ie ien
Italian Puvrclmodise was exported it, Flnglan. Prier i' !;O4 If y liomight practically In
all of her toys. from (rm . tny

The Swiss Govcrment at I vancd woonvy to fiitntc the o fllt'otA7'? d)f tuaclitmmiry and tb,.ii
i.o'derials for the devholoinc3d ol toy favtorie,. grow
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In Spain official exhibits were 14eld IQ many Cities to stimulate a home inustryto take the plac of the imports Ircm Germany.
in Csaad t de arw at of trade and c==mc aranged for s toy far Lu 1916at which both manfaturers and wb alrs were repeted. TW6 qovwmnaipaid the expenses of the exhibit.

NO BOTTOM TO oERMAN PRIe.

XV. Present conditions.-Up to this point we have held strictly to statementswhchrefer to norma, cwcitn • We wish t o l dan example of th cter of thcompetition with which the Amernui.an w turr are bought face to face to-day.A New York jobber is off erg to the reti trade a German steel to pistol out of stockat $9 per gro.. Thi, pistols considerable y lar tha one made by a member of oura.wociaitio but an exact duplicte in, desp an finish. The price of the Americatoy p sNl to the same trade is $13 7 a grin. The difference is not in price alone but
also in size.

A further commentary on German to, competition Is the report on matdmlou in
England from Vide Consul Edward C. Ciprianl, Leeds, 'Egland, dated September 28,
1920:

"Dealers are stocking them for the Christmas season. It is in toys, fancy goods,and cheap clocks that the resurnptiou of Grman trade Im been mot apparent.
There are now in eeds warehouse ad retail stores. large quantities of Grma toysof almost every conceivable kind."

XVI.-According to statements by Ur. D. B. Tattereball, of the British Toy Associa-tion:
"The Germans are doing their.dumping very cleverly. They Introduce attractivelines at prices much below cost as a b innn1, and then bring out other things.One famous German firm has 30 different l ies of olls; 3 of these lines are being offer din England at less than it costs to make them even in Germany. That is to prepare

the way for otherorders;"
As an indication of the conditions in Europe, we quote the following from a specialreport from Consul Haynes, Berne, Switzerland, dated November 10, 1920:"Prior to the war Germany controlled the toy trade in this district, Only duringthe pas few yeam (from 1915 on) have domestic manufacturer been able to competein this line. Since 1915 practically the entire domestic demand has been covered bylocal or Swiss manufacturers.
"War imports prohibition were abolished by most countries during the summer of1919. This gave Swims manufacturers an opportunity of submitting sample* of theirproduct abroad, but it was soon evident that some of these manufvturers would note able to stand after war competition "
The following are abstracts from a special report from Consul Lewis W. Hskell,

Geneva, Switzer' !', dated October 7, 1920:
"According to local papers the German authority has just forbidden imports ofmodeling sheets, picture sheets, picture books, paint books for water colors of Swissorigin under the pretense of shield ding German editors from forei cmptition butthe wortof it is that commercial travelers tried to market this kind r good in fSwitzer-land at the very same time. Thanks to the exchange prices quoted are so ridiculouslylow that they do not even equal the wholesale price oite paper or cardboard employedby Swim producers for the manufacture of these toys. Such deplorable conitonhave caused numerous attempts to develop the toy industry in this district to resultin nothing."

THE FUTURE DUVELOPMRNT.
XVII. Whd will ha pen in Amrica.-The last sentence will be true of the toyindustry of America iftariff protection is not granted. Unlei the present rate ofduty is promptly changed to 60 per cent, one year from now we will be saying Ger-man competition has caused the attempts to develop a real toy industry in the United

States to result in nothing.'
When we stop to realize that 85 per cent of the total prewar imports of toys comefrom that country the effect of stopping German trade is too obvious to require com-

ment.
In closing we ask you to put aside the volume of production, the invested capital,the number of employees and-turn to the real reason for protecting American toys-their place in American homes, and their effect during the impressionable years ongrowing children.
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Tof aie more than gilts for Christmas and birthdays. Childhood' is impossible
witl*ot play. Uuder modern conditions toys have become the means for play to
maot chbl -e . American toys must stay in American homes. There they. will
teach Amrierican ideals from the earliest years.

Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES E. GRAHAM,

President.

BRIEF'OP THE DoLL AND STUFFED Toy MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK,
Crry, REPRESENTING AMERICAN DOLL MANUFACTURERS.

GENTLEMEB: Whereas the present duty on dolls is specified in Schedule N, para-
graph 342,"readinw in part as follows: "Dolls and parts of dolls, doll heads, 35 per
cent advalorem.' We respectfully request that it read as follows: "Dolls, parts of
dolls, doll heads, 60 per cent ad valorem."

Wtat we ask is a change in rate of duty from 35 per cent to 60 pe; cent ad vAlorem.

REASONS FOR SUCH CHANGE.

We present here two principal reasons, as follows:
-First. Under the present 35 per cent tariff before the war there was no American

doll industry to speak of. During the war a large and prosperous industry was cre-
ated through the absence of foreign compet ive goods. Now that foreign goods are
again avail-able, a 60 per cent tariff is necesa to preserve this industry.

In 1914 there were only about 14 firms manufacturing dolls in America, doing
business of about $1,0,000 a year. These firms had to confine their effrots to the
manufacture of what was known as rag dolls, and depended upon originality of design
to secure sales. Their product was in every sense a novelty that had only one or at
the most two Christmas-seasons sale and then had to be followed up by new idea.
This business was practically noncompetitive, since the designs were protected byAmerican copyright.

Reference to the table of statistics below will show the rate of growth of the industry
during the war, indicating that the volume of business has increased to at least ten
times its farmer size. This increase during the period of the war is due to the fact
that the American manufacturer entered the field with a product comparable with
the dolls that were previously made in Germany. The American industry was built
up to its present size with a product which could not be made in the presence of the
foreign competitive market which existed prior to 1914.

It is officially-reported in the organ of the German toy industry (Deutsche Spiel-
waaren Zeitung Nurenberg) that the German Government has appropriated the sum
of 2,000,000,000 marks for advertising German toys in foreign countries. This is a
direct subsidy.. A movement in also on foot to exclude the exportation of doll heads
and parts of dolls, so as to force foreign bu*Trs to buy completed dolls.

With'prewar conditions now upon us and without an increase in tariff it is a cer-
tainty that this new American doll industry must revert to its former humble position
and again confine itself to a seasonal novelty business.

American factory conditions, with sanitary regulations strictly enforced, prohibition
of child labor, sweat shop tenement house or home work will not permit of unpro-
tected competition with labor performed in the homes and hovels of Europe and Japan
on the scale of living existing in those countries.

The most important exporters of dolls to this country are Germany and Japan. The
German dolls come almost entirely from one section of the country where the thousands
of skilled workers ply their trade in their own homes, and where each and every mem-
ber of the usually large families is trained in making some part of the doll. A doll is
a very complex manufacturing proposition an immense variety of materials and
skilled labor is needed to produce the fully'dressed article, and to supply all this the
entire population of this section of Germany is engaged. In each home generation
after generation, the family pursued some one of the various branches of the industry,
taking its products to the factory where the parts are assembled.

Any record of the wages paid these people is, of course, not available, but a whole
family at work from sunrise to sunset, from the smallest child to the oldest grand-
parent under their own roof barely makes enough to serve meat once a week and
black bread at other times.

In Japan the oriental idea of imitation has duplicated, as nearly as pos'ble, the
German methods of manufacture; the home is the factory, wages are very low, and

the manufacturer's establishment is merely the base of supplies and the shipping
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point. The statements given above are from the observation of an eyewitness who
protenta this petition.

Contrast these conditionsunder which the imported doll is made with our modern
American factory where eight hours constitutes a day where our State labor laws regu-
late conditions of sanitation, where child labor and Lome work on any part of i oll
are prohibited by statute. (New York State labor law art 7, sec. 104.). These things
cost money, but as a Nation we believe they are worth what they cost, and that they
make cleaner, better men of our workers, and produce a cleaner, more sanitary pro-
uct. The American mantiacturer should be held to these standards of employment
and at the same time he must be protected with a higher tariff.

In brief, the fact is established that the American doll industry can not survive
with a 35per cent tariff, and it is our opinion, based on the best available data of com-
parison, that 60 per cent is the minimum rate of tariff that will enable the American
manufacturer to continue in the doll business.

IMPORTANCE OF THE AVURICAN DOLL INDUSTRY.

Table 2 is presented herewith to give the Ways and Means Committee an idea of
the growth of the business from 1914 to date. Of the 48 firms in business in 1920 only
10 were in existence before the war.

During 1914 the doll business of those firms amounted to slightly over $1,000,000.
The following year it increased 50 per cent, and by 1920 the annual shipments
amounted to over $9,000,000. We see the number of people employed increase from
450 to 2,00 in the seven years during and after the var and notice that the rate of
wages are almost doubled during the same period. Of the $9,000,000 gross receipts
$3,000,00) was paid out in wages to 2,000 people. A simple calculation will show that
these employees, men and women, averaged $29 per wee for 1920 which is excellent
pay for the class of labor that is used in doll maing. (Note.-Ihe average weekly
earnings for all industries in New York State was $28.93 in October, 1920, being the
highest of any month in the year.) It will also be noted that 35 per cent of the total
volume of the business is paid out to the employees w- wages and salaries, thus indi-
cating that, compared to the amount of business done, a large number of people is
concerned.

Besides the 48 firms whose figures are included in this summary, there are approxi-
mately 100 other manufacturers of dolls in this country.

Growth of the doll manufacturing business, 1914 to 1920.

"914..................... $119,400 $294,000 $17.50 38 21 225,9,0 0$O,0

Year. 23:~ ao,0 a 2$, oo oio

E

1916..................134600 400,400 16.50 35 44 287 I,545000 14 115,000
1916 .............. 235.300 529,400 17.00 31 514 367 2,461,000 17 1500001917 ....................... : 261)200 1.068600 19.50 34 756 1in1 6w w iooo 1,
1918 .................. 334000 1,047,500 21.00 32 684 60 5,359,000 29 15,000
1919 .................. 524:200 1,928,500 27.00 35 97 745 7 0491000 42 172,000
1920.................. 687000 2,533,700 29.00 35 ,255 934 9,311,000 48 195,000

NOTE.-TBe 10 firms in business In 1914 grew to 48 in 1920. The amount of btifness done by each firm
increased from $109,000 annually to $195,000 and the average weekly wage Increased from $1650 Ia 1915 to
$29 in 1920.

EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF DOLLS.

American industry, under war conditions, has provided for American children a
doll the equal of the imported product and typically American. The war practically
stopped the foreign supply of dolis and opened larger opportunities for the enterprise
of the American manufacturers, who wrought a new era in doll making. They intro-
duced the durable, and in many cases actually unbreakable, hard-body doll, which
has come as a boon to the great mass of American children.
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The great Influence of dolls on the lives of young children hs always been recog-
nized. Their dolls should breathe the spirit of American character, ekpresion, and
dress. These dolls can be produced better by our own American manufacturers.

Dolls are the oldest of all playthings, and have always been cbaracteristic of tle
country of origin. They have been found in the tombs of ancient Egypt, the cata-
conibg of Rome, and in the Indian mounds and cliff dwellings of the earliest inhabit.
ants of America. They mold the infant minds of future mothers, and should be It
national rather than alien In design. las

We believe, aside from all commercial consid rations, that tie doll mothered by
the American child should be American in every respect-in features, form, costume,
and spirit.

The early ideals of the little woman citizen should be directed and influenced by
the handiwork of American artisans.

Biuar OF J, L. AwIBERG, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERCAN DOLL AND STUFFED Toys
ASSOCIATION, Nzw YORK CITY.

tu4
Having just returned to the United States from a three months' business trip to ab

Buroo 1 wish to lay before the Ways and Means Committee certain information
that have acquired as to conditions abroad which may be of value to the members
of the comznittee in the making of rates in the new tariff bill. I have been a frequent di
viator to Europe on business trips, so that I am in a position to judge conditions as
compared to those formerly existing, and have gained an acquaintance which permits mol
me to ascertain what is the real truth of the situation. Sal

In all industries Germany is without question the busiest country in Europe. There
is i(Wa unemployment there than on the Continent or in the British Isles, where it has bi&
reached more or lees appalling figures, as you can easily judge from statements daily dab
in the press. As a matter of fact, it is tequently stated that there is actually a lack
of labor in many industries in Germany. That there is likewise an insufficiency of
housing there is no doubt, and this is evidenced by the fact that any German with
spare room is compelled by regulation to take in boarders whether the station of the
owner be high or low.

In toys particularly, where the industry during the war was much curtailed because
of lack of export, the (ermans have come back exceedingly strong. With one or two
exceptions tviy seem to have ample raw materials, and although coal seems at times, as
according to i heir statements, to be lacking, there seems a great doubt regarding this not
for the reason hat offices and hotels are so warm that at times it seems unbearable. A
In fact, various big plants and organizations have fixed their quotas for export for legi
1921, and these large factories we have been shown will easily be able to take care of I
a very great volume. It is true that they are substituting in a number of cases, such cor
as using sheet metal instead of tin, but on the whoie-even though not up to prewar Ger
standarde-their merchandise is creditable. On cheaper lines, with a tremendous gale
variation in exchange, which is about 1,400 per cent lower than prewar exchange not
there is absolutely no chance for any nation on earth irrespective of tariff or duty wh
or .rgulation, outside of clear embargo, to possibly sel normal staple lines in co-ture
petition.

With te exception at the moment of one quality of mohair plush, they are abwo, da
lutely self-sufficient in manufacturing or turning out raw material. The German brea
method of dumping or stifling competition was in evidence in Great Britain by the at
operations of a concern known as Bing Bros., of Nurembur, a combination of about
20 toy and doll factoie-k-nown in Great Britain as the "German octupus." These bee
people, when they found that alone in plush animals they could not compete decided Am
that the way to break the market was to take over the managing director of one of the the
beet known concorns-Farnell's--and put him into business for them in London.
The very first plush toy they offered'was a small size set of dog, cat, and rabbit- man
very staple items in isle--at prices about 33 per cent below the cost of production.
This very staple line generally sold from 12 shillings to 13 shillings 6 pence per dozen. diw
This they immediately cut to 75 shillings per gross, or 6 shillings 3 pence per dozen.
The writer was a.ured by one of the most stable manufacturers that this very competi- port
tive line coat, without thb faintest question, any manufacturer in Great Britain
roughly not les than 10 shillings a dozen to make. The plush cost alone was higher
than the selling price of this German animal. and

In other words, the Germans, knowing that German toys could pretty well drive
out most makers in cheap or ordinary toys, decided that the only game to play was to Al
take a line that every store everywhere would have to sell at about 11 shillings, and
have the same sold for about half, or 9 pence.
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My examples will show clearly how Gertxcr competition right up to the moment
vA aflecting Britishers, for the reason that I could seb it a I traveled through Great

Vritain. The identical result I know others can show is scruing in the United
Sates. Take, for example now, the toy train butsinews. .ermany hs always made
a &,weat many of these and in mode!e that wen. erxAt replicas of British or Amiein
railways. During the war two British ebncerns turned out very creditable lines.
It Is an open secret that of these two the White~y Tanzley Co. (Liverpool) decided
last month they could not possibly Withstand German quotations, and decided it
was cheaper to quit toy trainer and tin mechanical toyt. The other eoncem, Brtitsh
Metal & Toy Manufacturers (London), is at the moment berioualy considering doing
the saie thing, I happen to know these people well, and for two weeks, with hun-
drels of buyers about, they sold nothing,

lake the casis of rubber bills. Austrian and German goods have absolutely dis.
la.ed such British articles because, as was shown us by Pickles & (o. (Olow),
he British balls at to-day's exchange, even delivered at Glasgow, cost Jut double.

There are other lines of toys being sent very freely from Germany to every place
in t'he world such as composition toys, celluloid goods, and the like. But one o the
most interestiinof these casa is dolls. We can say as a fact that American dolls to
the extent of t irteen to fifteen million doltLas (wholesale selling prico) were pro-
duc!d in the United States last year. Roughly $10,000,00 wotth were produced by
aboi it B0 makers, and the hundred other small manufacturers made from three to
five million more. Among these, exactly as In Great Britain, are complete lines of
fully jointed hard body dolls, as well as kd dolls.. t venture to say that the bronze
dies and molds, with presses producing these, last fall in the Uniti States cost vari-
ous manufacturers many hundreds of thousands of dollars. And at the present
moment these represent only a very nice mass of metal which might be offered for
sale at a very low price unless industrial conditions are choged.. The fact is that
I tmw dolls delivered in Newcastle-on-Tyne of the fully jointed type 24 Inches with
bisque head at a cost to the British wholesalers of 8 shilings each, or roughly at to-
day's exchange under $1.60. I have just discovered that various Ameritan makers
quote as loweat jobbing prices the following:

(a) Composition head, $5 each. Bisque head (like German), te.2b.
() Compositiozi head, $3.75 each. None.
(,) Composition head, $5 each. Bisque head (like German), $6.50.
(b) Composition head, $3.34 each. None.
(c) Composition head $5.75 each. Bisque head (like German), $5.75.

And these prices are f. o. b. factory in United States of America and not delivered,
an in England. The American prices for 24-inch dolls cover various qualities, some
not nearly so good as the German.

And the British doll manufacturers iu a very few months, unless the proposed
legislation goes through in Parliament canbe searched for unsuccessfully with .
microscope. A few notable ones are still making heroic efforts to manufacture and
compete, but there is not the slightest doubt but that this is definitely impossible.
Germany is just 14 hours from British port across the North Sea, and manufacturers
galore come right over by the hundreds and quote their wares. It was amusing if
not heartbreaking to the writer, as well as to a number of natives of Glasgow, to note
what happened ai the end of January in the Glasgow City Hall. A German manuafe-
turer of dolls by the name of Hachneister was showing his wares, and by his room all
day was streaming the city unemployed coming to collect their pittance. A sad
commentary upon conditions. Some of these good pople seeking sufficient to buy
bread might not have been out of work were it not for German ruinous competition
at the moment.

In kid and imitation kid dolls like in the fully jointed dolls, Germany qgin has
become predominant. Against them there is no opportunity for similar English and
American kids to compete. This is due to their low manufacturing cost as well as
the depreciation of the mark.

In Great Britain, as was pointed out by Mr. H. 0. Roberts, of Roberts Bros., game
manufacturers, at Gloucfmter, England, the importation of German toys for the first
six months of 1920 was 120 per cent over the same period of 1914. The figures were
dissected for a period of months and it was shown that 1,173,400 dolls had been im-
ported into Great Britain for that period. If that continued at the same rate for the
remainder of the year, there were sufficient German dolls imported for every eligible
British child to have one. All other games and toys were so largely imported that,
just, as with Anrican factories, orders were canceled, goods were-left on the shelves,
and considerable reduction accrued ia the staff of business concerns.

As to expenses and cost of production in Germany, I submit the following: As is
well known, a mark in the United States or Great Britain to-day is worth about
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$0.0175 (1) cents). In other words, it used to be worth 14 times a much. If German
qsts had advanced 14 times we would be in thi same cmditmn as we web in 1914.
But hate they? All information received frm.n innumerable sources, an4 Compared
time after time, would go to prove that the m dcstead of depreciating in Germany
to any such extent, is worth about one4prr or one-ird of w it was in new
days. By that I mean that's mark-which was wofth ruhy 24 cents-now has
purchaing power of about 6 or 8 cents in- Germany, we..when we .gaive themn
marks in return for merchandise we need only to pay a sm under 2 cents. Here is
a very excellent example given tme b M ruton, of Todd, Cun- nhM &

Petry-very large wholmers in Sctln. Mr. Cruighton left oem ny 1h
of January and spent five days at the Grand Hotel, N q mburg~m ofte very best),
and that sojourn, including what is known as "early breekfast cost him 180 marks,
One hundred and eighty marks as can r be se . e either in s--l.ngs or
more readily i, dola, is rou .y $3.50 ve a accommodation.
accommodaon in Great Britian or the Umited 4-e could not posbly be bought
for five tim9s that amount.

The average laborer or clerk receives romly 1,000 marks a mouth. But this is
very little indeed, because in dollais-with which we buy merchandise fram Germany
abiilly-this laborer only makes about $4 a week. Besides, he Is certainly not
overpaid from his own point of view since a pair of shoe coast 500 to 6 marks and a
suit of clothes from 1,g(0 to 2,000 marks.

There is not the faintest doubt in the mind of any.. who has traveled large towns
an well as villages in Europe. that the standard of living everywhere in Europe is
very far inferior to our own. You will note that tvege man worker to-day
maes $4 a week. You may likewise be interested . tnt the British man -
fcturersare at the moment upin ams at the new r relations going into
effect this very month, February, 1921. ThW siWpuate that no boy or girl of 16
year. old may be employed for les than Al a w (.92 to-day). The witer was
told by a number of OetabLs maau that such a wage would work conuid-
erableardsp upn then since they have b yi new help 10 or 15 shilhings a
week. - Compare the wages which a boy or girl start at W-day in rour ne. They are
not offered in the poorest and cheapest es-lsments les than $10 or $12 a week.
As a matter of fact, last year in the doll b uami ys amd pis were taken on
regularly by a dozen manufacture= at $14 aek butin Geat Britain-to give them
every benefit-they were not paying more than 15 shllings or $8 a week at the same
time.

It may properly be said that the cost of lisg is le, and in some ways it certainly
is, although rents and food are just about as high there at the preettm"ste r
here. Certainly the disproportion, is enromafter co amn erythini& andl is
accounted for partially by their lack of ambition, o whic must be ae stand-
ard of living'so far below ous.

Because of untoward conditions in Germny. the purchase of toys and luxuries
are very meager and our German friends are pl te old gaeof letting the rest of
the world buy their merchandise. In this part cu ar, Irv call your atten-
tion %9 a very remarkable fact. We are bming r= y dat gaft by Ger-
many in that they have an absolute embarMgo n mal toys and fancy godgi
not only-Ajnerica but the rest of the word. Teya very anxious to ve i y
their g6ods, although they will not buy ours. Are-we to sitby and permit this
to happen?. Of course, s far as our exportng t Germny is concerned, we have a
chance best represented by a large cipher. and. prt.o.ti d

Germany has placed an- export duty uponerproducts,.nd pa___oftis_&42'
immediately remitted to deservingg "industries fir advertising or subsidizing whre
competition is di.icuit. It is stated that this sbidy for the toy industry wil run
into billions of marks. Manufacturers have been orde.-not to make or ship cer.
tain coipmodities, so that others might be ad- Fdr example, although there
is a definite need for those who buy m dollf.Wpub or heads for repair, I die
covered that at the present time, U of th.es would not be sWd. The

,m ore tiarly as espoused by Bim r__. at was
that tIey could compel people at p Pst to buy complete dolls

I'can speak with asolute authority another phe of the Brti protection
situation. Please note this carefuly. cMfet eI am glad to point out that
the new bill, which is beins reported Febraw 15 toPliament for action by r.
Arthur (the head of the British Board of Trade), as it at toyshbe pass-ed on
by the leader of the British toy industry, . .. Tatterl. edit . Toy and

wancs Goods Trader and vice arsdnt of the Britrish Ty oy Amoatuio. Just two
wees'aga sketch of the final drftof the bill was shown to me, and it in as follows:
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"In order to prtef the British industry andmakeup fr the tyof exchan,

Great Britain is unwilling to figure the mark roughly t 1 penny (less than 2 cents),
but insists upon figuring it, in case it should be lower, at 2 pence (roughly 5 cents).
In other waids, when Getman exchange remains under 5 cents for a mark, the dif-
ferencm between 5 cents and the actual exchange (to-day 2 cents) must be paid to
the British Government in the raspe of an import duty." _

It is recognized, therefore, that actually under conditions as existing at the present
time there will be within a month, I am assured, duty calculated at 150 per cent
(the difference between a 2-cent mark and a 5-cent mark). Of course if the mark
become more 'valuable, and as it approaches 5 cents in value, the duty becomes les
but in effect the status of the cost to toy dealers is absolutely the same. This bill is
called "Bill for purpose of stabilizing excupne for protection of British key indus-
tries," among which toys have been included. (The actual bill to be reported, which
is assured of paying., calk for, in English money, a parity of marks amounting to 100
to the pound instead of about 240 to the pound, which is the present rate of exchange
in Great Britain.)

The toy and doll industry is asking for a duty of 60 per cent. Of course this is done
in the hope of better times and greater parity of exchange. At the present moment,
undar present exchange rates, the duty that is asked would be absolutely ineffective.
We are making a conservati-ie request, so that when times are less out of joint we may
have a proper fiohtin- t-L&Lce for our industry to live. It is dishearteming to have
buyers for American sores go abroad and come back, as some have already, and tell
us that they have "entirely lirdshed with toy purchases. "' It is disheartening to
note that 58 left recently for Germany on the steamer Lapland. We can only hope
that we may get a proper opportunity not to push one or two rag specialties, as we
had to do in 1914, nt G competition, but that we may nave a r.a chance
to. compete on even trsin the American market with our forein competitors; that

there aybeo -tgiven to the toy industry to exist an to develop and to
have the child life of America stimulated and educated by Amerwan-made dolls.

STATEMENT OF JM 3. L AMBERG, REPRESENTING LEO
SCHLESINGER & CO., 64-68 WOOSTER STREET, NEW YORK
CITY.

The CumLxMN. Mr. Amberg, state your full name.
Mr. AMBEKG. My name if Joshua L. Amberg.
The CO mwi. What company are you associated with, or firmI
Mr. Ammam. I am represenfig here to-day, as a manufacturer,

Leo Schlesinger & Co.
The Cuanmu. Where is that company located I
Mr. AmERR. At 64 to 68 Wooster Street, New York 0ity.
The Ca&nuwI. Are you here as an attorney or a mannfacturerI
Mr. Ami-ow If you pleae, I am hero definitely as a manufac-

turer. I am reo nally a manufacturer of o s.
'he ( 1nm~AI. You are &ssociated with thie firm of Schkesiner&

Mr. AxB-caan. I am,
Tlho CItAnnAa. Peoed -briefly iii your wion way to sato to the

4_oJMmbttee W~ltI W f 'OU Wnffi.
Mr. AmBio. I was oot going io talk on Loys and dols, iu which

I have hal an experience of -my own lifetime. I am just back from
abroad, and I have tried in my small way to atudy conditions to
the best of my ability as they obtain both here and mn foreign coun-
tries, a&s affected by erman competition primarily.

What we wantv Mr. Chirmm, is the di~parity of exchange feature
in that bill retaiied. That is your quetion; that is my answer.

Senator Smoor. The 663 per cent proviso hero goes beyond that.
The balance of section 25 preserves Ihat parity, if that is what you
want.

4 4121-2- 1 P -r
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Mr. AVBERo. The parity of 24 cents on the original value of the
mark, is it not I

Senator SMOT. But, when we put in the 661 this parity is not
maintained, but five times the parity.

Mr. AMBERiO. You mean instead of one and a half, it will be 8
centsI

Senator SMOOT. Instead of one and a half it will be 8 cents.
Mr. Aimnzz. If you please, that is what we think we wouldrequire.

rSenator SMOOT. Why do you require it ?
Mr. AmBwmo. If you will give mo a few minutes, I will try to tell

you.
Senator SMOoT. You are asking for a parity, and then when wegive you a parity you want five tunes the amount.Mr. AMXRO. N'o; I want the possibility of getting away from the

disparity between exchange value and the purchasing power of themark in Germany and here. That is what I mean bI parity, aparity in purchasing power and not parity of one ana half cents,
or one and two thirds of tle actual mark.

In the first place, on this parity proposition, the parity that werequire-an opportunity to compete with Germany, which we cando when the mark costs one and a half, and when we pay one and a
half, approximately, for it. I would like to show, if I can-and thisis exactly on the subject-how this works out in the matter of toyand metal goods. The present duty on toys is 35 per cent. A mark
at 1J cents, or, let us say, for simplicity, 100 marks for a dozen, willbring it to $1.50. I happen to agree entirely with the importers when
they say it costs $3, or 3 cents a mark, to lana that in the United States.I quote one of the ve largest importers by name, Bing Bros., ofNuremberg and New .ork, who are German importers. Mr. Bingsays that if we bring into effect this section, this disparity of ex-change-we want the exchange section of this bill-that the change
of 3 cents a mark landed cost, one and a half over there, 3 cents deliv-
ered here-will bring it up to about 5J cents landed. That is veryreadily arrived at. One and a half a mark, with 35 per cent duty,brinR the duty, together with the landing charges, as I say, up toanother 1_ cents. If you make it five times that, Senator, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the bill, or 8 cents per mark, it will bring,instead of 85 per cent, 175 per cent duty on toys. In other words,
there will be an extra duty at the present valuation that we require
of 140 per cent, orIJ or 2* cents. That is, 3 cents landed ordi-narily, and 2.1 brings it up to a little over 5 cents. For the sake ofargument, I wapt to agree with the importer who says it costs from
5 to 10 cents.

I can show you a toy purchased in the city of Washington in adepartment store this morun to prove this point. Take a mark at6 cents, which is about what it is worth under the bill proposed andpassed by the House. This trumpet [exhibiting metal toy to thecommitteel] ost this morning in A department store in this city 10cents. This trumpet woud ordmarily cost this department storefrom 3$ to $9 a gross. They sell at $14.40. A trumpet like thisfrom Leo Schlesinger is to-day purchased for $19.50 a gross against
possibly $9.

198 '
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You see, under the bill, as I pointed out, the 36 per cent duty will
almost double the German cost, and if those came in at double the
German cost, landed at $6 or $9, it would be $18 against $19.50,
American sehing price, in such quantities as wholesalers sell.

I offer another example--toy trains. A toy t':ain consisting of
three cars, and a heavier train than the American, ith an automatic
stop, at 6 cents per mark, which is the limit under tho proposed bill,
will cost $10.50, brought in, landed in New York, sold by Bing, of
Nuremberg. This same train, with one car less and no automatic
stop, is produced to-day and sold by a Chicago manufacturer-I have
the names of every one, but nobody cares to have them-for $10.50.
In other words, the Germans could readily compete. It is about the
same.

I have a case here of a game called "the hat in the ring," where
you toss a hat into the ring, like our friend Roosevelt said-he would
do, from a. New York importer whose name I can supply, which
retails at 25 cents. The same game made by a manufacturer in
Massachusetts retails for 50 cents. Mind you, I am always telling
you that this 25-cent selling price against 50 is figured on this bil
i say to you that under the bill as it was passed by the House, and
which we respectfully urged that you pass, we will nevertheless give
the German importer the opportunity to compete, because with the
tremendous disparity of the mark to-day we can not compete, even
with that bill in force.

Senator SMOOr. Not with the 668 provision?
Mr. AmBERG. No, sir; we can not. The price I gave you figures

double the price of bringing in.
Ordinarily that game would retail for about 10 cents. Is that

clear, Senator?
Senator SMoor. Yes; I understand it thoroughly. But I do not

see how we are going to do it. You will say this will not keep the
German goods out. What on earth do you Nant?

Mr. AmBERO. We do not dare toll you how much we ought to have,
because it would not be accorded us.

The CnJxiA N. 1 ou waiJ, an embargo?
Mr. AmBRO. 1o; we do not ask that, if you please. We ask that

you take two Ltowns, us indicated. This [indicating] and this is Ger-
man. Thi.4 is $9 a dozen. And tbis is $19.50. Take your choice,
Will voa buy the American? All we want is an oppor u-it1 to
directly comrwe; #hat is a11 we ask ,, W- e not try-ng to keep
them out. Naturally, we would bk glad to

The ,iror rtes wil atu rally toei. you' .d front what, oadinig
huv, done, they havs told you--hal th bill passed the way i, is_pr~maugatod wil absoiuteiy crrtafl tho portotionr. II con give you,
again xaplcs of t humbler of irm orers Who say that is not correct.
& ote the oxiimples I have just r(a you, and I have four or five more
who say the same. Even with this bill in force, the American product
inust cost double.

I quote here from a laxge retailer in Baltim're, who has given me
thes, figures, which I copied down, taken from two stores in New
York, and he says he will certainly buy the imported stuff even if a
mark is figured att 3 cents instead'of ti cents as it will be calculated,

I - ' 1 i V I
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Senator SMOOT. Do you think this committee can go to work and
put a rate in here which will take care of a few million dollars worth
of manufactured toys and be an absolute embargo on half a billion
of dollars of importations?

Mr. AMBERG. If you please, no; nor could we properly request it.
Senator SrMMoNs. How much duty would it take ?,
Mr. AMBERG. It would take, roughly, to-day 200 per cent. It is

very difficult to say on all items, because some need less and some
more, but only because of the enormous disparity in the difference
of the purchasing power of the mark.

Senator MCCUMBER. Do you mean to say that it costs 200 times
as much to produce those trumpets in the United States as in
Germany?

Mr. AMBERO. Two hundred per cent--that is, twice.
Senator StMMONs. A tariff duty which would be sufficient to pro-

tect him-he would have to ask for 200 per cent.
The CfmitMAN. Why is this enormous discrepancy in the price of

production of German and American toys?
Mr. AMBEROG. That is a point I would like to develop, and I would

like to develop it not only in respect to toys, but I would like to
develop it for hundreds Gf thousands of American individuals who
understood, as we did, that the Senate committee were not going to
hear manufacturers, but only experts. We offered and submitted
briefs to the Ways and Means COmmittee, and we did not think we
would have an opporutnity here; and I thought, following the other
gentlemen, I would give you some facts from my own knowledge and
experience.

The CHIRMAN. The committee is not willing to bear a protective
argument, because that will come only with the permanent tariff
bill, but we are willing to hold a hearing on valuation and dumping.

Mr. AMBERG. If you please, I am sticking to my text on the emer-
gency part and not only on the emergency exchange--

The CHAiRMAN (interposing). In order to gratify my personal
curiosity regarding ihe discrepancy in regard to the enoiinous differ-
ence in tho cost of production of these toys, I addressed an inquiryto dou:tor.A-mu n If yoi will allow me to dilate upon that I will be

- very grateful. To com e to this point on the straight basis of pro-
duction costs and seli _r prie .s, it J's Almost imponsAi'e i d unbel iev

- able that producers in C~nipetinig lines are iin a position to underbid
us because of conditions obtaining in certain European quarters
where the somo purchase g power of thei currenMy is so 0110
greater thaa iK actual valus in d1ars. A few words tending to
analyze dt reasoji for such coDditionu night perhaps be mnore advat-
tageous than mere hated aogumoenvs wid persooai opinions.

The chief elements in the price of a 0"munfactured itoin arc as4
follows: Labor, raw mataria , capital overheads, managemcnt over-
heads, and profit.I There are thousands of Americans affected by this competitive
condition, but manufacturers or associations are in many cascs not in

position to procure the conmparative wages of labor abroad and in the
United States. Of the number that appeared before the Ways and
Means Committee this yewr, 112 i dtsries were able to cite exact
comparative wages for the same c )oration in Germany and in the
United States in the year 1920.

.1 1 "
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Gentlemen, an exact average for these various industries shows that
the American workingman is paid $37.68 against the German worker's
$5.36.

Senator SIMMons. We had some experts here Saturday who said
that the German wage was very much less than it is here, but they
were not able to give us accurate information as to the difference in
the cost at this time to Germany of the raw materials used, and espe-
cially the coal that is consumed in the production. Have you any
information on that?

Mr. AMBERG. I have information on the material.
Senator SimmoNs. It is just as "important in determining , cost

to know what the cost of the materials is as it is to know what the cost
of labor is.

Mr. AmBERG. Right.
Senator S-MmoNs. You are coming here now to make an argument

to ui. withl reference to the cost of production, Have you brought
with you any statistics to show what is the material cost; or have you
confined yourself simply to the labor cost in your investigations and
in the facts you are going to present to us?

Mr. AMBEao. No; I have tried wherever possible to get the material
cost. However, that is exceedingly difficult to procure. The labor
costs in most industries amount to from 25 to 50 per cent, and the
material costs I can only get at by showing the prices they are sell-
ing at.

senator SMOOT. That $5.75 in Germany for wages, is that on the
basis of 1k cents?

Mr. AmBMRG. A cent and two-thirds-$5 against $37 in 112 in-
dustries cited individually by each of these industries before the
Ways and Means Committee.

Senator MCCUMBER. You are giving all of these statistics in
American dollars?

Mr. AMBERG. I am giving all of these statistics in American dollars,
taking the German mark at 1. cents, which I would like to read in
order to give you every benefit of it.

Senator SiMmoNs. Are you not going to give us any information
about material costs?

Mr. AMB aE . I am going to give you what I can. The labor cost
is what you can get, at, and it is very difficult to get at the material
cost.

Senator Si Msos. It is just as iripor uint that we should know the
.nateria! costs ais ,ha wa 1ho ld know labor cosls in working out
this problem. That is, something you must have understood before
y o u ea v ul h ere.Mx'o A n-, Mm+o As a+ .i+ +ultiv.ecr, 1 naist.

Soekator S.ImMoNs. W-by did you not bring us s--mething of that
kind?

Mr. Amui m. I have been unable to. get it.
Senator Sinaoms. You havo boon to Germany and got t0e labor

costs; why did you not get tle costs as to material?
Mr. AMEnme. I hate given you some :,naterial costs, but I have noty great amount. In certain items it is very difficult. They would

not give it to Ine.
The most favorable comparison between the weekly wage of

American and German workers is Upon razors, where it would be a

N - P I
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7-to-1 shot. The American average wage is $30.50; the German
average $9.72, approximately 3 to 1. On the other hand, such
glaring disparities are evident in industries like presssed or blown
glass. Amierican average wage, $54; German wage for same work,
S4.65. Cold-rolled steel, American wae, $60; German, $3.45.
Lithograph workers (an important competing industry in the United
States and Germany), American wage, $40; German, $4.21. Asbestos
workers, American, $25; German, $1.50. The average, however, as
stated, is approximately 7 to 1 in favor of the German.

Senator RIE. What are you reading from?
Mr. AMBERO. I am reading certain notes of my own.
Senator REi&1D. What is the authority for that statement?
Mr. AmBERO. The authority for that statement is the report of

manufacturers in that line before the Ways and Means Comimittee,
which was gotten out in pamphlet form by the Ways and Means
Committee.

Senator REED. What was their authority?
Mr. AMBERG. I regret to state I can not tell you, As to the

authority on comparison of wages, just as when I was in Germany I
found that the workers were gertipg 250 marks a week, or $3.90.
which is exactly the same.

These are from the associations who have investigated themselves.
The industries which are, be -use of the tremendously low valua-

tions of the mark, finding it impl A-.-ible to compete, are so various that
it might not be amiss to name a Aew. Some of them I am not ever
sure I can pronounce the names; some of them I am not so sure I
can even give you a definition of, because they are so varied. In
other words, thousands and thousands of industries besides us find it
impossible on the first item I am bringing to your attention-labor-
competing with the Germans. I will read a few of these 112:
Bariums, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, ultramarine blue, wool
grease, carbon, optical glass, pressed and blown glass, stained glass,
buckles, snap fasteners, clocks, cold-rolled steel, cream separators,
knives, scissors and shears, nickel, nippers and plyers-I can go right
on-ivory buttons, dolls, feathers and flowers-and give you easily
112.

Senator MCLEAN. The importers who testified before this com-
mittal 'a few days ago introduced invoice after invoice of goods
manufactured in Germany at higher cost than in this country.

Mr. AMBxno. Higher cost depending upon what, if you please?
Senator RFn. Dollars.
Senator MULEAN. I do not know-dollars.
Mr. A WEW Yei ean eetin items s more t~o bing inothis coantry or: lesti?'

Senator MCLEANu. V1'H D-1VO <od toi. prodcc- t~eiin e rjn Aeica waks

a; a higher cost th-m th y sod the sam ie goods in tho atm e county.
Senator SiMMoNs. No: I did not undemtand it that way.
Mr. AmBERG. It is impossible.
Senator SxMmoNs. Here in what I understood him to say, and I want

to ask this witness about it: .fhere .,r a number of experts ctnected
now with the customs serv ce of Che Government, and *i understand
them to say that tbho things that were coming in from Germany at

I! 'I *I I
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this time were invoiced for the purpose of taxation at a higher price
than they brought before the war I

Mr. AMBERG. That is it; that is the point. ___
Senator StoMONS. And that the amount of duty they were pa

ruder the present law was greater than the amount of duty wicl
they paid under the same law before the war

Senator SmooT. They are doing it and the witness stated both
conditions, as I recite them and as you recite them.

Senator McCum R. 'They went even further than that, Mr.
Amberg. They had witnesses to testify that the cost of produc-
tion in Germany had gone up just in about the same proportion as
the paper mark had gone down?

Mr. AMBERO, Gentlemen, that is absolutely inconceivable.
Senator Smoms. One gentleman was engaged in American chairs

and German chairs.
Senator McCuMBmr. That was Czechoslovakia.
Senator McLFwx. And Austria.
Senator SMOOT. That was not Germany.
Mr. AmBERO. We want an emergency bill witil we can get a proper

tariff that will ordinarily protect us under normal conditions-con-
ditions are frightfudly abnormal. Conditions in Germany in labor
costs, in purchasing power of the mark, are so great a disparity as
compared with normal that it is unfair to let thousands of American
industries wait while Germany dumps goods in here. Germany, in
1921, delivered nine times as much as she did in 1919.

Senator MCLEZA. The importers stated that the labor cost there
was but very little more than in this country, because of the ineffi-
ciency of labor there, if my recollection is right.

Senator StamMrs. They said it took three men to produce over
there what it would require one to produce before the war.

Mr. AannRo. Will you please tell the committee how they can
bring into this country 10-inch imitation bisque .dolls delivered in
New York to the firm of Montgomery, Ward & Co. for $6.80, when
our firm and another firm must get for that doll from the wholesaler
$30? If their labor was inefficient, if it's cost was so frightfully high,
how can they bring it in?

Senator M&LPA. I am merely stating what they claimed before
the committee, and they have invoices to prove their statements.

Mr. A.umBo. And their statement is that the German laborer, as
I geot it, IQ only about one-thhd as efficient as ours

Sr ator Mo .ke&. That is what thev said.
Mr. Amijao. I wish I oud believe that in regard to le Germans.
Senator MeLEAN. But tho main rea on for tho increase in the cstA

of production in Germany coradparable with the p i e hfr was due
Lo ho inefixonoy of'labor.

'Cho CHIHMAN. The y sibtubd that sine tho w~ar theC - Uen
laborer didnot ha 'the Jfflcioncy or the "pop" that ie did prior to
the war and was no. as efficient a workn an.

Senator SMooT. You referred to razors and pocketknives. The
comparisons of prewar prices with the present export prices are as
follows, and this statement is furnished by Mr. Fix, one of our officials
at the eustomhouso at Now York: Razors, the prewar p ice, marks
-at $28, 1.686; 0' Led Staes dollars at that time, prewar, was

L
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$4.01 per dozen razors. In 1912, with marks at $0.016, is 315 marks,
and in United States money is $5.04, which shows an increase in
cost of the same razor over prewar prices of 25 per cent.

Mr. AMBERG. Yes, sir; I follow you exactly.
Senator SMOOT. Now, pocketknives: Pocketknives, marks at

$0.238, were 22.80; prewar prices reduced in United States dollars,
$5.43; marks at $0.016, 626.80, and in United States money $10.03
per dozen, which is about 95 per cent increase over the prewar cost.

Mr. AMBERG. There are examples where it will show lower, $2.26
against $2.

Senator SMoOT. I see there are some reductions.
Mr. AMnERG. I have no doubt some are higher and others lower,
Senator McLEAN. I am speaking about the testimony of the im-

porters the other day who presented invoices to show.
Senator SMOOT. These are actual cases.
Senator McLEAN. That is all right. But I am trying to reconcile

the testimony of the different interests here. Here is a witness whose
testimony greatly varies, if I understand, from the testimony given
by the importers.

Mr. AMBERG. If you please--
Senator SIMMoNs (interposing). As I understand it, the testimony

of the importers and the testimony of the Government experts was
about the same on that point-very little difference.

Mr. AMBERG. If the importers, gentlemen, have told you that the
labor in Germany is one-t~hrd as efficient as prewar, and that there-
fore all this disparity is made up that way, I must respectfully insist
that they are entirely incorrect-most unfair to you and to us.

Senator McLEAN. What is the fact about it?
Mr. AMBERG. I would say that the German labor is every bit as

efficient as the American. I would say that the German is the only
nation which has such a wonderful industrial system and such a knack
for finishing perfectly, so that no other nation, including the United
States, competes.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fix is here, and I would like to call on him to
illuminate this difference of opinion.

Senator CALDER. I want to ask the witness a question: What is
the present duty on toys?

; AmBRG. It is 35 per cent.
Senator CALD: At. As I understand your statement of a momnent

ago, the duty under this would be 175 per cent?
Mr. A?*B nRO. Right.
SeODAL r CA.LDE. What perci agt do ycm ask Tor in t he perma.

noeit Cleiff law ?
Mr. Ap ,.;uvntk. In 'hw,, permuairnrt ,arff law we aik for what would

be the 1imii ant.,r normal coj-44itions, Ulld thtal would b I0 per cent
11aV. Thfis islo+., etau+rguncy Atur asare, wt+ U' i -dex,,jig d A.

Sek,1or U;A.Dkwx va N4w ys +t.me and sk h.r 173.
Mvlr. Ainv¢oa. Because 'Of tho tremendous d spaxi y of 'ho. mark.
SCnator SMOOT. In other words, if it was f0 per cent it would be

300 per cent now?
Mr. Amim Ro. We should not ask for that; it would -ot L+i reason-

able, This is temporary, '- it not. Senator?
Senator SMOOT. We hop so.
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Mr. AMBERG. It is to get away from the terrible difference in
the-

The CH.MRMAN (interposing). Mr. Fix is here and several members
of the committee have asked me to inquire whether he can illuminate
this matter.

Mr. Fix. The figures I submitted in the form of a table are the
figures obtained from the New York appraisers giving the actual
import price of merchandise at the port of New York, and some of
which 1 tures were confirmed through investigation through our
foreigr gents abroad. They have no reference at all to the cost
of pr, action, except that they naturally include in that cost of
production; as to what profit or general expenses may be added to
them, I do not know. But they are the actual prices of goods sold
to the United States importer.

Senator CuRTs. That is, giving the difference in the sales price
now as compared with the prewar sales price, showing the increase
was greater than the depreciation of the mark, as I understand it?

Mr. Fix. Yes, sir.
Mr. AMBERO. Only in soie cases less; and in some cases higher.
Senator SMOOT. I think there arc only about one or two that are

less. Beaded trimmings are less.
The CHAIRMAN. They are all higher.
Mr. AMBERO, May I, in justice to the American manufacturers,say this in regard to that list? If that list shows 25 higher and in

some cases little lower prica to-day for the same item compared
with the prewar cost, we must not overlook the fact that the American
products cost more than 25 per cent more prewar. If the importers
are correct, we admit frankly that then we must certainly have more,
since our products cost a percentage more.

Senator SIMMONS. Some witness said that the increase in the Ger-
man piice was about the same as the increase in the American price.

Mr. AMBER(. That is not con -.
Senator MCumiBER. Mr. DoLTrty gave his testimony, which

appears on p age 89 of the hearings, and lie covers mostly hardware
and surgical instruments, and if you will look at his table you will
observe it shows the increase in the cost of production in Germany
on an average more than double. For instance, take Kocher's
forceps, 6-inch, shows the prewar price iD Germany was 20 cents,
while the presentyrice Is 40 cents; M. 0. knife, prewar price 23 cents,
now 35 eents; .Mthw Y's needle holder, prewar 40 cents, now 85
cents; needle holder gain, prewar price 45 cents, now 85 4anits:
straight scissorm, wefe 13 centsC., now 25 cetits; and farther down here,
tooth forcep, 45 vents tam giving the 19p.4 price i s4riany-
now cost, $1.06 in Cermany. The, fwvI'rer (OWn -1 the table,
Tarile's forcop's, OhSIttiwl, in 114 w-ro $2.86 in th11ririauy and
atro now $6 ill Gef"ny'

Well1, taking the listA here' of sot "00 article;4, hkc s-hows, thv j!; thle
increase in cost of px1,duction injl AmeriAcan and inl e(0rman h-- o1u-
facure indicaIes they hawVe ge up about twice.Nt . AilEa'M. May 1, in fairness, point out two very salient facts?

Senator MCuMfEiao Certainly.
Mr. AittmIW . They are giving you examples, as you say I ain, of

where the in)rchandise has g m io I will give you a doz, -
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ample of where the merchandise has gone down as much as 80 per
cent, where they can produce, as I say, a doll and bring it here at
$6.80 against our $30.

Senator REED. You say in Germany they produce dolls for $6 for
which you have to get $30 for?

Mr. Am.,BG. That is correct.
Senator R~rD. Is that a single doll?
Mr. ABEFRG. No; that is one item of a line of dolls. I picked out

one particular item.
Senator REiw. Is that one doll or a dozen or a gross?
Mr. AMBERnO. That is a dozen
Senator REED. So that you say in Germany in normal tines they

can produce dolls at one-fifth what we can in this country?
Mr. AMBERO. I do not say that. I say because of this terrible

disparity, four or five times, in the purchasing power they can do it
to-day--just the contrary.

Senator REE. In normal times what can they do?
Mr. AMBERO. In normal times this particular doll was not made.
Senator REED. Leave this out.
Mr. ANiBEo. In normal times, if we have 60 per cent protection,

we can compete, and that is all we ask. -
Senator REED, You can not compete unless you have 60 per cent
Mr. AMoBER. To-day we can not begin to compete.
Senator REED. In normal times you could ?
Mr. AMBERG. I think not.
Senator REFm. You think there is no chance for you to do it af.

less than that in normal times?
Mr. AMBERG. Personally, with less, I think not.
Senator REED. So you think this country ought to continue to pay

60 per cent more for its dolls than they .an get them for, and that
you never expect to be able to compete, but always expect the
American people to pay 60 per cent to support your industryI

Mr. AWBERG. If you please, that is pelting it by drawing con-
clusions in the extreme case. American standards of living, which
we must naturally come to, are higher, and the American workmen
will not work for the same price; and in that industrial sense we
have to have a protective policy in order to afford protection for our
industries here.

Senator REiD. I have heard a good deal about this matter of
building up an industry, with the idea that after built up it would
then be able to compote, and therefore we were justified in taxing
the people for a certain given thae in order to help it to k buift up?

Mr. _--aaya. RILOht.
Senator RiEie. Alt you are in a porm ent condition of disability

and you never ca couipeo 1
Wi. A-M-mm . C"A ROE lid( I O' I i&Uit 110 fi IOV yeal-.3

So'natio 13 81',D Y u ot wJ.1olk far~ Cuough iWLI_ the futtwe tli-
prophesy. Abo how mafy p e do Aou tophny a yor h c%1ry

r 64i3Ep u. 1a our o~wn f tory?4
Senator R D. In idl factoric; making dolls.
Mr. AmBEuo. Four thousand to five thousand.
Senator REED. How many babies in Ch United States have to

have, under the indulgence of their parents, doll.

206
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Mr. AMBERO. I would say perhaps fifteen or twenty million babies.
Senator REHD. And you want to tax 20,000,000 babies--
Mr. AMBERG (interposing). If you please, we are living under a prc-

tectionist regime, and we built our factories and our-business and
investments and employed our labor under that regime, and at the
present time we are but existing like thousands of other American
industries.

I made one point that I would give you case after case where Ger-
many can produce at half and as low as one-fifth of the American
cost. The importers will give you cases where they can produce at
a dollar.

Senator M0CUMBER. Can you tell us what it would cost to pro-
duce that trumpet in Germany and in the United States, and we will
thenjhave a concrete case.

Mr. AMBERO. I can not tell you what it will cost to produce in
Germany; I can not get at their books, to find out what it would
cost them to produce in Germany.

Senator M6crmniER. It was made in Germany, you sayI
Mr. Amnifto. Yes, sir,
Senator McCUMinER. And sells for 10 cents?
Mr. AMuFPRG. In a department store in Washington it was

purchased at 10 cents.
Mr. McCumXBR. Or $14.40 a grossI
Mr. AMBERG. Right.
SenaA or McCumBER. What does it cost to make it here?
Mr. AABERG. $16.50.
Senator McCum=En. A gross?
Mr. AMBERG. Yes, sir.
Senator McCumBER. So Germany makes this trumpet, pays all the

expenses of selling, transportation to this country, the profits to the
jobber, profits of the retailer, and sells it at 10 cents. and she must'
make a profit?

Mr. AMBERG. Quite correct.
Senator MCCUMBER. At least the man who sells at 10 cents is

making a profit of 50 per cent?
Mr. A!mBR(. Or more. This does not cost him over $7.50 a gross

against the American selling price of $19.50,
Senator REED. Let me follow my line of questioning a bit further.

Yon represent what factory?
Mr. AMBER. I represent the Schlesinger Co.
Senator Rnwil. Is that a corpora.tim?
Mr. AfmBE-o. Yei, sir.
Heruator UIED. How much Vapital hve y0u,
Mr. Aimnim . I ,an not tell you.
Sena, r >.ia. Well, can no , ts orkbody 0se ti yon?

Nmit11wo W'u° What, were your protisl st, year
M'r...r,A,R-,Go. h 7

Senmator .R{m.. Rugildy; 1 do not ask you t give it to a cunt.
Mr. AMBERo. I can not really answer your question.
The CtMARMAN. What were they last year?
Mr. A mnio. Perhaps Mr. Levy, who is here, can answer that.
The C AIRMAN. What position do you ho0d in 1the coinpany, Mr.
vy
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Mr. LivY. I am head factory man.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there no one here in the toy business who can

state what the average earnins have been in the industry?
Mr. AMBERG. I will state in the other business, which I am thor-

oughly conversant with, 8 or 10 per cent, because of the tremendous
writing off of raw materials.

Senator REED. What was it the year before?
Mr. AMBERG. Not over 10 per cent.
Senator REED. That was this year, because you wrote off a lot of

raw materials. You did not do that last year; you were not writing
off the lump?

Mr. LEvY. The year before, 1920, about 9 or 10 per cent.
Senator REED. What was it in 1918?
Mr. LEVY. About 7 per cent.
Senator REED. So with 60 per cent tariff, you can not make but

7 to 8 per cent?
Senator SMOOT. It is 35 per cent tariff.
Mr. AMBERG. We were not competing, Senator, at that time at

all. There was not a question of tariff entering it; that was direct
American competition. We only made 8 or 10 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever made mrre than 10 per cent in
the industry?

Mr. AMBERO. I presmne some manufacturers make more.
The CHAIRMAN. How much more?
Mr. LFVY. Again, I can not say; perhaps as high as 20 per cent.

I do not believe more than that.
Senator REED. Let us see where we come out. There are 4,000

people employed in this business of making dolls. Fifteen million
abies needt tem, and the 4,000 employees have got to be protected

to the extent of 60 per cent in order to exist at all. Would it not be
better to put them somewhere in an institution, rather than pay
high wages out of these profits than soak everybody in the United
States for a much larger amount.

Senator McLEAN. H ow many employees are there in the wholeindustry ?Mr. vy. It is estimated at between 25,000 and 40,000 last year.

Senator REED. I thought you said 4,000.
M. AMBERG. Dolls.
Senator REED. I am speaking of dolls.
Mr. AmBFRo. Are you not opening up the whole question of protec-

tion, Senator?
Senator RPi'm) I want to know bow much you want to tax the

pANX 6 f the Unit~ed States to su port thcse 4,000 employeesA
how much ar these dols hat do they bring now?
Mr. Aim iw, 1 wauriilly o not know bow o answer you.S0331,19AO REEI). DO, yOU(101ow wlutt tile doll troado anic4nts to) _ tho

United States ?
Mr. AAipita. How nmiw.b, xad;i,?
sencIL I ;OV yes.
Mr. Ai~nyuo. About $13,000,000 or $15,000,000 for 192).
Senator REED. Let us see. Say, $5,VOj0,000 to flaaka it easy

figuring. What is 60 per 2ent of that total you say you would hav'o
to have in order to live? Thty could get it 60 per cent lower from

I I I
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Germany. That would be $9,000,000. You want to tax the people
$9 000,000 on behalf of 4,000 employees. What is their total wages?

Nr. AmBERO. If you please, I was urged and requested and begged
to stay on the subject, and I am here being catechized on the general
tariff and general protectionist proposition.

SenatorIFTh&. I want to know how much the total wages of these
4,000 employees is?

The OWRMAN. We are not here listening to a protectionist argu-
ment.

Senator RzED. What do they get a year on the average?
Mr. AMBERO. I would say about--
Senator SMOOT (interposing). The only question we want to decide

is the equalization of exchange.
Senator REED. I know, but this goes into that. It may be that

this gentleman's argument comes to naught Lecause he may be want-
ing something for a business that ought not to be even considered.

Mr. AmBERG. I was trying to show Ihat if we are not to be cnn-
sidered, there are many industries that deserve no more consideration
than we do, because we must fight this disparity in the German market,
and the difference in purchasing power of the mark is about 8 cents
against

Senator REED (interposing). The total wages at a thousand dollars
a year would be $4,000,000.

Mr. AMBEUG. That would be about 5 per cent.
Senator REEID. I figure $1,000 a year, and the tax would be

$9,000,000.
Senator SmooT. As to the $15,000,000, did you not produce

$15,000,000 of dolls in this country? You asked what the sale of
dolls was in the United States-tat is, all manufactured in this
country.

Senator REED. Very well. He wants to add 60 per cent to their
value.

Mr. AMBERG. Frankly, I do not pretend to be an expert, and I am
standing on the argument you asked me to present.

Senator MCLEAN. Here is the Government appraiser who testified
regarding two important staple artics like chiaware, and he said
the German chinaware was selling before the war at 4 marks and is
iow sold in the United States at $2.50, and in the home market at
610 marks.

Mr. AMBERu. I am sure I do not know about that.
Senaft r MceAN. Take culextry. Do you know anything about

that 2

Mr. AMuRni. No, fra Y-
Senator Mc(, xnD-e. Mr. Ambe-rg, let m- call your att mention to a

tlegra'- which I rcie lived yes -,odat fr- i the coaxmittce, which rod1
11b1.C, f. Mc jji

Unicd Stale sScmfe, Wiiuwiytm, ). (:

8hocknd ) know. Iave- hoard no xintbiment fa'voiiug currmcy pro-,iiono Will
you not give American manufacturers and a o ittions opport iit, plead vaus samo
9 allowed fore;gn imprteo..

Lo CHLE1iNi-fUErR & CO.,Metal gaimis ?"firy.actwers.
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That was in response to telegram from our chairman, which read:
Lao ScHmzSiwoxZ & Co.,

66 Wooater S&tt, New 11ork:
Your telegram to Senator McCumber has been referred to me as chairman of the

Finance Committee. The committee will be glad to hear you to-morrow, Tuesday,
April 26, at 10.30 a. m., Senate Office Building, Washington, as requested.

Boizs 1?RNRosn, CAaOWnM.

It was in response to that telegram that you were invited to give
your testimony.

Mr. AMBERO. Yes, sir.
Senator MoCCmBF. And you have not had an opportunity to

give it so far, I think we must admit. Now, I wish you would hold
to that subject just a minute, and give us what. you think you ought
to give us concerning the currency provision that is in this bill.

Mr. AMBUIIO. I am anxious to do that, and to continue to do that
and nothing else.

Senator McCumWER. I am trying to help you out.
Mr. AMBRSG. Thank you, very much.
Now, as I have shown you, in every industry th4 tremendous

disparity, the tremendous difference in price paid in wages in Ger-
many against the wages pAid for practically the same labor in the
United States, is about seven to one. For that reason, as I pointed
out to you, in that unequal condition it is impossible for our manu-
facturers and the German manufacturers to practically get together
on a competitive basis. They have got us, so to speak, backed off
the map, because of that one condition which goes into the manu-
facture of any product.

Now, even then the comparison of the averse American wage of
$37 a week against $5.36 is not the real index, Kr the reason that in
most industries the German works 10 hours against the American's
8 hours. So that we have the American workingman's wages about
seven times that of the German's, and in the hours the actual con-
dition is ten against eight. It is about nine times.

I can bring you the same experience as to Italy. To get at it
quickly, in 22 industries competing with practically the same labor,
the.1verage American wage i dollars is $32.30 a week against the
Italian wage of $3.41. It is about nine times.

In Austria and Czechoslovakia the comparison shows, as we
might expect, a greater discrepancy. There we have an average of
wages for American workingmen of $3 5per week against $2.49.
There is 14 times the amount of wages paic in the United States for
the same labor as in Czechoslovakia andAustria.

It is axiomatic that the greatest element in all products, from
raw material up to the finished, is labor. These figures are not to
be laid aside, and they show the tremendous handicap under which
the American producer is laboring, in comparison with Central
Europe. German wages are perhaps 11 per cent, Italian, 10 per
cent, and Austria and Czechoslovakian about 7 per cent.

In the matter of raw materials, those materials that are indigenous
to Germany, we are confronted with almost an insurmountable
.wall in the matter of competition. These countries have all the
best of the rest of the world where they use their native materials.

The CuRMAi. Such as what?
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Mr. Am ERo (indicating a tin trumpet). Take this one example
of metal.

Senator REumn. What kind of metalI
Mr. AMBERO. From a steel locomotive down to a tin trumpet.
The Ca MAmrA. We have those metals, have we not IMr. AmERG. So we have, but they can get them at that lowervalue, and for that reason they have that advantage of us.
The anmmu. Does it not take more marks than it used to?Mr. Ax3RFao. Yes; about three or four times as many, but not

sixteen times as many. It is just the difference between seven
,a.d a half and twenty-four.

Senator RpmD. Take that trumpet. Do you make that kind of a
trumpet in this country I

Mr. Amnio. Yes, sir.
Senator REED. Of the same material?
Mr. AMBERa. Very similar.
Senator REWu. THe material in that trumpet did not cost very

much, so little you can hardly estimate it?
Mr. AMBERG. That is better material than the American. Wehave not got that material in this country. It is a certain prepara-

tion they have over there that we can not make nor get.
The CkALAN. Can you not get a preparation that will make just

as much noise?
Mr. AMBERG. Yes; we have that.
If you please, Mr. Senator, there was one instance in England Iniight call attention to. Germany sold to India a British colony,20 locomotives at a lower price than Great Britain could sell them.

Their industries used their own coal and labor and raw materials,
and the rest of the world had no opportunity to compete.

Senator REED. What is coal worth over there?
Mr. AMBERO. I do not know offhand. It is worth 38 cents per

hundredweight, $7.60 per ton.
Senator REED. You can get it over here for $2.25.
Mr. AMBERO. Can you?
Senator REED. Plenty of it.
Mr. AMBERG. If that is true, with the hier coal and lower laborand lower material they are nevertheless able to compete, and have

us at a tremendous disadvantage.
I can give you some of the arguments from the industrial data

gathered by the large financial concerns in New York.
The CHaTmA . Do not o at length into that.
Mr. AMBFEG. Not at aif A five-room apartment in Germany,according to German regulations, costs $2.40 a month, on the average,

or 150 marks. I think they have us there.
Senator MCUMBER. I'_am afraid you are leaving your subject

of the disparity between the coinage. Was not that the chief tiiig
there?

Mr. AMBERG. I am trying to show the effect that situation has onthe American product, due to the fact that labor and material and
the cost of living is much lower there.

The C& 4ma . We will concede that. Let me ask you one
question, and then perhaps we can close the hearing.

Mr. AmBERE. Very well.
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The CiIRMAN. Would it help you any if the ad valorem rate was
computed upon the foreign market value or export value, whichever
might be higher I
Mr. AMBERG. The foreign market value of what?
The CHAmmAN. Of the article.
Mr. AmBERG. In their own coinage?
The CiHAXMAN. No.
Mr. AMBERG. The American value of the foreign article?
The CvAIR N. Yes.
Mr. AmBERo. That would in every case be just the compe "ive

basis we are looking for, nothing else. I am afraid, if I may be so bold
to suggest it, it wold be very difficult to regulate or construe.

The CHAmMAw. It would, but I wanted to make that inquiry.
Mr. AMBjRO. All we want is a fair and square possibility to com-

pete, which we can not do at this time.
The CE MAN. The Senate is in sessioD, and the committee has

been rather liberal with its time. Unless you have something that is
essential, I think, we bad better close the hearing.

Senator REED. Mr. Chairman, will you permit me to ask one
question I

The CeAizmAN. Yes.
Senator REED. What kind of employees do you have making doll I

Men, women, or children, or all three V
Mr. AMBERG. All three.
Senator REFn:. A portion of them are girls and boys?
Mr. AmBERO. It is very small. AboutT75 per cent are men. There

is a certain amount of work done by girls, operations on the dresses
and such as that.

Senator REED. About 25 per cent girls and about 75per cent men
Mr. AMBEUG. Yes, sir; that includes males and females.
The CnAmm". What proporton of the work is done in the house-

hold, what they call "household industry"?
Mr. AMBERG. Almost none, in the State of' New York.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of Germany.
Mr. AMBERG. The greater portion of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it a household industr?
Mr. -AmBERO. Yes; household industry which is not done in New

York, and can rot be done.
Senator CALDER. It is forbidden by law, is it not?
Mr. AiiBzRG. Yes, sir; it is forbidden by law.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, comparison of the cost of labor is almost

impossible, when you consider the household industry?
Mr. AmnzwRG. Yes; and the average German workman--man, not

woman --is now earning in the factors not over 250 marks a week, or
$3.90, .and our Average for 1920 was $29. There is a comparison of
$3.90 against $29 in the doll industry.

Senator SIMMONS. Where do you get the idea of the wages paid in
Germany? 'You estimate the mark at 1.6 cents?
Mr. AmBERG. Yes, sir; a little over that. It is estimated . these

figures at 1.66 cents.
I have nothing further to point out exi;pting this, and it is gathered

from the report of the Sonneuburg Chamber of Commerce, Germany.
-Sonnenburg is the heart of the dol district, in the Black Forest dis-
trict, where all German dolls aro made. The Sonnenburg district
points out that tho nations of the world are doing their best to protect
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themselves against the German industry. That is a German state-
ment, so I believe it is pretty near correct. Italy is taking no German
toys; Norway is admittin'g no German toys; Belgium is not dealing
in German toys; Poland Kas a prohibitive duty upon them; Czecho-
slovakia, the duty is practically prohibitive excep- on one small item;
France, ag we know, now has a 50 per cent reparation duty, as has
England, which, if you please, amounts right now to a 100 per cent
customs ,uty, because whenever they send 200 pounds worth of dolls
or toys or any commodities from Germany to England, the British
Government says, "We will retin 100 pounds." In yesterday morn-
ing's prints Spain has come forward and said they will protect their
industries against this terrible disparity, the difference between the
purchasingpower of the mark in'oermany and in Spain and the rest
of the world.

So, gentlemen, if you please, we stand almost alone in the matter of
not protecting our industries against this inequality that Germany is
mighty glad to have existing over there, perhaps 7 or 8 or 9 cents for
a mark I purchasing food or labor or material- against a mark worth
in this country 1j cents.

Senator SiMmoNs. If the purchasing power of the mark is 8 cents,
why should you not calculate your wage scale over there on the
8 cents basis?

Mr. AMBERG Because it is less. Well, I can.
Senator SIMMoNs. I mean for the purpose of comparing the wage

cost there and here. If you contend the purchasig power of the
in Germany is 8 cents, why do you not compute the labor on

that basis?
Mr. AMBERG. I will gladly do so. Instead of $5.30 a week in

Germany the average wage is about $26.50, against the American
average wage of $37.68.

Senator SIMoNs. That is more nearly equal.
Mr. AMBERG. Yes; that is more nearly equal.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that allI
Mr. AMBERG. If you please, that is final.
Senator DILLINGHAM. In connection with this, I ask to introduce

and have incorporated in the record a letter from the C. E. Bradley
Corporation, and a letter from the Newtoit & Thompson Manufactur-
ing Co., both corporations in Vermont, w.lro are manufacturing
wooden novelties and toys. In each of these litters they refer to the
difficulties they are meeting with in the matter of competition.

The CHAIR3AN. The letters will L ) inserted in the record.
(The documents referred to are here printed in full, as follows:)

BR yEBORO, VT., Aprit -A, 1921.
ROn. WILLIAM P. DILLNOHAM,

United State Senate, Waskiy'tfon, D. C.
DEAR Si: We wish to imp-em upon you that the importation of German mer-

ehand ie is simply eating the heart of our continent and would urge you to use your
best e zleavors n--

First. The prompt enactment of an itidumping bill to protect American indus-
tries aga1st the delivery of foreign merchandise in this country at prices below the
cost of production here.

Second. 'lhe enactment of %Mew leaidation which shall make the ad valorem
rate of duty A the 1913 tbriff applicable to American values instead of foreija values.

Third. Tho drafting oi a new tariff law which shall be paswd as promptly as pos-
aible ii wiich sy shah he given adequate protection.
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Just to show the difference between our cost and the price of German artist handles
for small brushes like the inclosed 10-inch handle, the lumber for making 144 of
these actually costs us 52 cents per gToss. Complete cost, including overhead, is
$1.26. These handles cost the Baker Brush Co., 83 Grand Street, New York City,
26 cents per gross landed in New York. In other words their cost is practically one-
half the cost of our material. These handles are made by Christopher Doring, Lauf,
Nuremburg, Germany. In this department itt year our approximate shipments
were $6,000 a month; to-day they are nothing.

At the toy fair in tl.A Imperial Hotel, which lasted from the lot of February until
the middle of March. our sales this year were $20,000 against $80,000 a year ago, in
spite of the fact that sone of our items have been reduced 331 per cent. Some of
our biggst customers r/hen the toy fair was on were in Europe.

Anything you can Ao to protect us will be appreciated.
Yours, very truly, , C. E. BRADLEY CORPOPATION,

I. C. BRALXY, Premident.

Hon.Ww.P. DLL1i GHYABRANDON, VT., Mlarch 2;, 1921.lion. W i. P. DJL,.U GUAM,

Waterbury, Vt.
DEAR SIR: We wish to call your attention to the toy trade, especially to the com-

petition which wa are getting from Germany and other foreign countries, but espe-
cially Germany.

There has racentty nome into the market several German items apd they are from
60 to 70 per cent beloig our prices of this year. We wi h to say that we have already
deflate! our own prices to the extent of about 25 per cent.

-W- would call your attention particularly to our No. 122 numeral frames. This is
•.reg lar 25 cent item, as you will see in the little pamphlet of our toy line which we
are inclosing.

This item we are compelled to selu at present at $18 per gross, and is practically our
A bottom price. Germany is at the resent time putting an article onto the market

which coinists of two more rows of headss and same is printed with the alphabet and
- numbers. aad is decidedly a better proposition all around than our $18 item, and are
- offering it at $12 per gross laid down at New York.

This practically applies to all of our line of toys, vnd we would appreciate -Anything
that you could do which would have a tendency to raise the tariff of this line of
merchandise.

Respectfully, yours, NEw o~ & TuoMpo MANUFAcTrINGC C'O..

By I. C. BumP.

Senator REED. Is this reparations duty now levied on anything we
send in there?

Mr. AmBERO. Everything that goes into France.

STAtiEN NT OF MR. H. D. I3OWIE, REPRESENTING DOLL AND
STUFFED TOY XANURACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, OF NEW
YORK.

Mr. BowiE. I would like to call attention to the condition of the
doll business in New York existing at the present time. It is a
business whih started in 1914, at the outbreak of the war, and now
exists under the 35 per cent Underwood tariff. That business has
grown'to a proportion which might be said to be a $10,000,000 busi-
ness, and we pay high and good wages for our work. At the present
ti~fe about 100 factories are closed, about a dozen have either failed
or gone out of business, and the total booking of orders of the remain-
ing houses in business is hardly 5 per cent of our bookings in previous
years.

Senator CALDER. Since 1914.
Mr. BowXE. Since 1914. There is no question in my mind that the

tariff on (lolls will be changed in our favor. We nect it, and we feel
sure we are going to get it. But between the time of our salvation,
whatever that may be, and the present time, which happens to ba
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the buying season for dolls and toys, instead of the American buyer
getting his dolls in this country, he is going- to Europe and getting:
them at a price much lower than we can produce them. They krow,,
and every importer knows, that after September theory will be a
change in the tariff, and I am willing to say that tb,6 amount of!
merchandise that would be jammed into this country by German
manufacturers and importers between now and Feptember will)
supply this country with toys for years. If- there over was a time
when there was an emergency, ifthere ever was time when something
ought to be done, it is now. I can not give a discussion on values,
but I know, and. every manufacturer in New l'ork knows that
something must be done. This 661 clatse would have changed things
for the better. We think we have a good business. Tho qutstion
is to keep out German goods, at least to the exteuit where wi can
fairly compete with them. We need it. We nood something.
A compromise has been e, that instead %-1i 66 it might be
70 or 80, but there should some emergency. measuwee that will
drive the American buyers back to the American market, and give
the American manufacturer a fair chance to compe e with Germany.
I have been in the business 25 years, and it look g iod enough to go
back into it, but we can not under present conditionxi.

Senator REwD. Do you know of anything that caun hot be bought
in Europe cheaper than in this country, anyftaig in dhe way of
manufactured'goods ?

Mr. Bow=. I know only about dolls.
Senator REED. You do not know about anything else?
Mr. BOWIE. No, sir.
Senator SMmoNvs. We have had some experts here, some of whom

were appraisers. They were giving us the price and prices at which
German goods were imported to this country. They said that on
th'e average, as I understood them, that these prices, stated in marks,
were reduced to American money at 1.6 cents, and were higher than
the prices charged for those same goods before the war. Now,
calculating a mark upon the basis of 8 cents instead of 1.6 cents,
the price of German eoods coming in here now would be about 400
per cent higher than they were before the war.

Mr. Bowi[E. It would increase the retail price 100 per cent.
Senator SImo-s. If these goods were invoiced in marks, and the

marks were reduced to the gold basis, they are higher than they were
before the war. Now, if in reducing to the gold basis you allow 8
cents instead of 1.60 cents, would not the prices at which they
would be invoiced and pay duty upon be about 400 per cent higher
than the prices on which they paid duty before the war?

Mr. BOWIE. No, sir. The mark is about 1 cents. I think the
exact figures now are 1.62. If 'ou made them 8, that is five times
1.62. Therefore, it would increa-.e the doty five time-, and where
the present duty is 35 it would iucrease it to 1.75.
Senator SIMMONS. A1t -Oi w at these Cerman goods valued at,

for the purpose of impo4ng duties upon they.,i, is about 400 per cent
higher than they were before the -war?

MUr. Bowiw. Yes. No: we want thL bill as it is writ ten. I really
would not care.

Senator SIMMONS. That. interpreted into common parlance, means
that unless German goodls are sold at 400 per cent more than at what1
they were sold before the war ou can not. c,,npete with them?
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~Mr.Bowzi. ot xacty. ake, the 'article that costs a dollar z'
f Germany to-day, inAmerican value, with a 35 per cent duty. In--

crease that 400 per cent, and that means 400 per cent of 35, or about,
.140 per. cent. That would then be an indirect duty of $1.40, and
would bring the article in this country up to $2.40.

Senator SxMMONS. Yo want that 35 per cent duty applied t&
German goods increased to 400 per cent of what it was before the wart

Senator CALDER. Four times what it was before the war.
Senator SMoNs. Four times what it was before the war.
Mr. Bowte. There is absolute necessity of some action.
Senator CALmER. This increased duty would apply on dolls com-

ing from France would it not?
Mr. Bowri. Yes, sir.
Senator CALDEB. Can you compete with England and France at

35 per cent?
Mr. BowiE. The exchange is not the same.
The conditions of manufacturing in Germany in the doll line are

very different from what they are over here. They have our there
the home industry, where the smallest child and the old grandmother
all do some work around the home. One little girl will comb a wfg,
another will decorate a head, and so on

Senator SiMmons. They did that before the war, did the3  tI
Mr. BowiE. It is the same now; always has been.
Senator SiMMONs. What was the Payne-Aldrich duty on dolls?
Mr. BowmE. It has always been 35. There was no doll industry

in America before the war.
Senator StMMONS. The doll industry is protected the same in Ger-

many now as when the Payne-Aldrich bill was in effect?
Mr. BowlE. And always will be. The doll industry Was built up

in America in factorie conducted under the New York State labor
law, that pay good wages.

Senator CALDER. I understood you to say that under the 35 per
cent duty in the Underwood Act we had no doll industry.

Mr. Bowx. There was none.

Senator CALDER. YoU want the American babies to play with
American dolls rather than German dolls?

Mr. BowiE. We have sold a good many on that plea, and it is a
good one.

I think something should be done, and I feel sure this 663 will not
be left out, but will be handled in some way to our protection for the
next three months.

I thank you very kindly.
The CHAIRMAN. The hearings will close, and the committee will

hold an executive session to-morow morning at half past 10 o'clock
and will be glad to have such of the Government experts as are con-
venient and available here at hand.

The members of the Tariff Commission are thanked for their cour-
tesy, and word will be conveyed to them if their presence will be
necessary.

The committee will stand adjourned until half past 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning.

(Thereupon, at 12.20 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to
meet again in executive session on Wednesday, April 27, 1921.)
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